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TOPLINE POINTS 

 The Civil Rights Act of 1960 requires the retention and 
preservation of “all records and papers which come into his 
possession relating to any application, registration, payment of 
poll tax, or other act requisite to voting in such election. 
 

 This examination sought to obtain time-stamped voter record 
data from the top 100 most populated counties of the traditional 
14 swing states. Only two states and six counties out of 100 
counties had the actual voter files from the general election of 
2020.  
 

 This critical record-keeping shortcoming reduces election 
integrity and restricts researchers from doing a proper analysis 
post-election and to identify registration and voting 
discrepancies. 
 

 With the advancement of technology and the emerging 
importance of cyber security, additional steps need to be taken 
to ensure that our elections are secure, accurate, and accessible. 
This includes protecting not only the right of each qualified 
elector to register and cast a ballot without fear of suppression or 
manipulation but also providing transparent access to records 
and results that can be used to verify outcomes.  
 

 Increasing transparency in election administration is critical to 
increasing confidence in the administration of our elections and 
aligns with every citizen’s desire to make it easy to vote but hard 
to cheat in America. 

August 30, 2022 
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INTRODUCTION 

Who should evaluate the integrity of our Nation’s elections? Is it those in power, 
leaders of institutions, the media, or the people themselves? Federal law 
empowers any member of civil society to obtain public records from elections, 
holding our election officers to a high standard of transparency.   But what 
happens when the data received is inaccurate? Taking advantage of existing 
legislation, the goal of this project was simple: to see if the number of people 
who voted in the November 3, 2020, general election equaled the number of 
ballots cast.  

After the last presidential election, there were concerns that ballots may have 
been counted multiple times (so that there could be more ballots cast than 
voters who voted) or that ballots were destroyed (so that there could be more 
voters who voted than ballots cast). By investigating public voter data, the 
America First Policy Institute (AFPI) believed additional transparency was 
needed to determine what, if any, discrepancies between these two numbers 
existed, providing some clarity on the truthfulness of these particular 
accusations of fraud and malpractice. 

To obtain records of voter data from the general election on November 3, 2020, 
AFPI asked county election officers for their official tabulations of total ballots 
cast in the election. Most counties have recorders or officials (i.e., County Clerk or 
Boards of Elections) that oversee the procedures and databases where voters 
who showed up to vote are recorded (with some different procedures for 
provisional ballots). If the county officials are not directly tallying the numbers, it 
is left to precincts and municipal officers. There are usually multiple tiers of data 
that are reported to the state’s election authority (i.e., Secretary of State) after an 
election.  

The Civil Rights Act of 1960 requires the retention and preservation of “all records 
and papers which come into his possession relating to any application, 
registration, payment of poll tax, or other act requisite to voting in such 
election.” Section 301 states that “Any officer of election or custodian who 
willfully fails to comply with this section shall be fined not more than $1,000 or 
imprisoned not more than one year, or both.” Section 302 states that “Any 
person, whether or not an officer of election or custodian, who willfully steals, 
destroys, conceals, mutilates, or alters any record or paper required by section 
301 to be retained and preserved shall be fined not more than $1,000 or 
imprisoned not more than one year, or both.”  

After requesting data on both the state and county level from the top 100 most 
populated counties of the traditional 14 swing states, many officials only 
responded with current voter records (i.e., as composed at the time of the 
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request, not as of the last election) or a general voter roll to reflect when 
someone in their district moved or died. The findings of this report confirm that 
virtually no one (only 6% of county election officials and two Secretary of States 
of the states and counties reviewed) on the state or county level are correctly 
retaining the data they are required to preserve regarding voter rolls on the day 
of each election. As the Civil Rights Act of 1960 stipulates, ballots are part of the 
records and papers meant to be retained and preserved. In the vast majority of 
cases, data from the general election was not timestamped nor saved 
separately. While this may be with the best intentions by election officials to 
maintain updated voter rolls, it clearly goes against the aforementioned federal 
law, which mandates election data must be retained and preserved for 22 
months after all federal elections. The Civil Rights Act is not outdated or arbitrary; 
it is a vital safeguard to prevent bad actors from covering up their tracks and to 
bring transparency to our system, thereby ensuring trust and confidence that 
everyone’s vote is accounted for in the vote totals.  

Even in the six counties that did keep records, there was on average a 2.89% 
discrepancy between the number of people voting and the number of ballots 
cast. Below is the list of discrepancies found by county: 

̶ Miami-Dade County, FL: 1.6% (12% of the precincts are missing) 
̶ Orange County, FL: 3.82% 
̶ Cobb County, GA: 8.8% (Secretary of State data 0.68%) 
̶ Woodbury County, IA: 3.06% 
̶ Buncombe County, NC: 0.14% 
̶ Johnston County, NC: 0.07% 

In the vast majority of cases, the information necessary to compare the number 
of ballots cast with the number of people who voted does not exist. In other 
cases, when that data is available, the numbers don’t match. That is not to say 
there was incompetence, voter fraud, or stolen elections. It is a question of 
transparency and accurate records.  

Transparency is essential if we are to restore confidence, considering there are 
roughly 29% of Americans who did not believe the proper winner was declared 
in either the 2016 or 2020 general elections and that only 59% of Americans feel 
confident that their votes will be accurately counted. Having these federally (and 
in some cases state) mandated records retained and timestamped, preferably 
digitally, would significantly reduce doubt in our democratic process and 
immediately restore confidence. This should be easily achievable in the digital 
age, and Americans should expect this sort of retention to happen. It’s not only 
a civil rights issue but a transparency issue that has eroded confidence in our 
electoral system. 
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METHODOLOGY 

Public record requests to county officials occurred over several months, 
beginning in March 2022. This examination sought to obtain time-stamped 
voter record data from the top 100 most populated counties of the 14 swing 
states: Arizona, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, North 
Carolina, New Hampshire, New Mexico, Nevada, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and 
Wisconsin.  

Only six of these top county’s election officers responded with their county voter 
record data of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general election 
without disclaimers (meaning some claim that the data was not exactly 
retained). For these, we calculated the absolute difference between the total 
ballot count and the number of voters listed as voting in each precinct as a 
percentage of the total ballot count.  

For subsequent analyses, three main datasets were used: the state dataset we 
received from the Secretary of State (SoS)/state’s election authority, the county 
datasets, and the canvasses. The state and county datasets gave us detailed 
voter data: the names, voter IDs, address, county, precinct, and vote history. This 
allowed us to calculate registered voters’ ballots cast (RVBC), which we analyzed 
on a precinct-level, trying to discern how many voters from the state/county 
data voted in the 2020 general election in each precinct. The canvasses gave us 
the official tabulations for the precincts from election night or the total ballots 
cast (TBC), as reported for election results. The analyses we conducted 
compared these three numbers: TBC (canvass), Secretary of State’s RVBC (state 
voter file), and county RVBC (county voter file).  

 

FINDINGS 

PRECINCT LEVEL DATA AND SECRETARY OF STATE DATA 

The county examination grew out of the AFPI’s previous investigation 
conducted in October 2021, which sought public voter data for 18 states in the 
2020 election. AFPI had attempted to obtain and analyze official tabulations on 
total ballots cast for candidates in the November 3, 2020, election (seven were 
won by Trump and 11 were won by Biden). The states were: Alaska, Connecticut, 
Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Michigan, Montana, Minnesota, Nevada, New 
Jersey, New Mexico, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, Virginia, and 
Wisconsin. Analysis of these records revealed significant discrepancies between 
the number of ballots cast and the number of people who voted. Thus, it was 
necessary to investigate further at the county level, where election data is 
initially recorded. 
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AFPI’s original efforts were centered around the Voter Reference Foundation’s 
(VRF) work to analyze the difference between total ballots cast in various states 
in the 2020 general election and the total number of voters who cast ballots in 
that election. Listed below are the discrepancies between the number of ballots 
cast and voters found from VRF’s data from Secretaries of State, which were 
obtained through public records requests. For the states marked with “precinct-
level data,” this indicates the statistics AFPI obtained from our public records 
requests to the precinct level, which the VRF did not have at the time of this 
review. 
 
State | Discrepancy Between the Number of Ballots Cast and the Number of 
Voters 

̶ Alaska | 3,326 
̶ Connecticut | 37,256  
̶ Colorado | 439 
̶ Florida | 158,319 
̶ Georgia | 52,703 Precinct level data 
̶ Idaho | 11,147 
̶ Michigan | 280,605 
̶ Montana | 1,896 
̶ Minnesota | 48,328 
̶ Nevada | 14,738 Precinct level data  
̶ New Jersey | 56,563  
̶ New Mexico | 3,844 
̶ North Carolina | 21,040 
̶ Ohio | 55,330 Precinct level data 
̶ Pennsylvania | 91,086 Precinct level data 
̶ Virginia | 63,607 
̶ Wisconsin | 14,507 

There are some precincts where the total number of ballots cast is greater than 
the total number of people who actually voted, and other precincts where the 
total number of voters recorded as voting is greater than the number of votes. 
There could be one precinct with 100 more votes than voters and another in the 
same county with 100 more voters than votes. If they were lumped together at 
the county level, it would look like there were an equal number of voters and 
votes, but that would hide the problem. Thus, it appears the county-level data 
underestimates vote discrepancies. 

The findings for Pennsylvania revealed that there were three precincts where 
the number of ballots cast in the November 2020 general election was more 
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than double the number of voters recorded as voting. In those precincts, there 
was 1,985 more votes than voters recorded as voting.  
 

PROVISIONAL BALLOTS 

In Ohio, there was speculation over whether provisional ballots could explain the 
discrepancies. A provisional ballot is used to record a vote when questions about 
a given voter's eligibility must be resolved before the vote can count. However, 
the number of provisional ballots in each precinct was consistently found to be 
much smaller than these discrepancies. The number of rejected provisional 
ballots, which would be most relevant to this discrepancy, is even more minute. 
By comparing the number of rejected provisional ballots to the discrepancies 
between votes cast and voters listed as voting to see if they were even correlated 
with each other, a comparison was made in two different ways:  

 
1) The number in each category 
2) The rate in each category as a percent of the total ballots cast 

 
The second effectively adjusts for the size of the county, though both 
comparisons made it clear that rejected provisional ballots could not explain the 
discrepancy. As seen below, there is no relationship here. 

 
In Ohio, the data revealing substantial vote discrepancies from the 2012 and 2016 
general elections were also broken down at the precinct level.  
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̶ In 2020, more votes than voters 38,643, more voters than votes 16,687, 
total 55,330 

̶ In 2016, more votes than voters 23,464, more voters than votes 20,730, 
total 44,194 

̶ In 2012, more votes than voters 24,725, more voters than votes 18,125, 
total 42,850 

 
These findings show an 11,136 increase in the vote discrepancy between 2016 and 
2020 (a 25% increase). In 2020, Hamilton County (vote discrepancy of 13,600), 
Franklin County (7,222), and Cuyahoga County (4,383), accounted for 25,205 of 
the total discrepancy in Ohio. Moreover, they account for 8,376 of the increase 
from 2016 to 2020 (75% of the total change in discrepancy).  
 
Data from the Ohio Secretary of State’s office was significantly inconsistent with 
the county-level data obtained from the public records requests. The findings by 
the county and precincts for Athens, Cuyahoga, and Williams counties are 
presented below: 
 

̶ Athens County Data V. Ohio Secretary of State Data 
o For the county total, the Secretary of State’s data showed 37 more 

ballots cast than voters who voted (26,350–26,313); however, the data 
from Athens County showed no difference (26,350–26,350). 

o The Secretary of State’s data revealed a total discrepancy of 189 
between ballots cast and voters who voted. However, the data 
obtained on the precinct level from Athens County showed a larger 
discrepancy of 322 between these same two values. 
 

̶ Cuyahoga County Data V. Ohio Secretary of State Data 
o For the county total, the Secretary of State’s data showed 3,191 more 

ballots cast than voters who voted (631,199–628,008). But the data 
from Cuyahoga County showed an even larger difference of 19,020 
(631,199–612,179). 

o Looking at the differences at the precinct level showed a similar 
pattern. The Secretary of State’s data showed a total discrepancy of 
4,391. And the data obtained from Cuyahoga County showed a 
larger discrepancy of 19,258. 
 

̶ Williams County Data V. Ohio Secretary of State Data 
o For the county total, the Secretary of State’s data showed 14 more 

ballots cast than voters who voted (18,963–18,949). But the data from 
Williams County showed a larger difference of 491 (18,963–18,472). 
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o However, the differences at the precinct level showed virtually the 
same gap. The Secretary of State’s data showed a total discrepancy 
of 477. And the data obtained from Williams County showed an 
even larger discrepancy of 497. 

o Given that the data obtained from the county showed a much larger 
gap when looking at the county total, one would have expected that 
the discrepancy using the county-obtained data would have also 
been larger at the precinct level. But that was not the case. 

If the observed precinct-level discrepancy in the data obtained from these three 
counties is representative of what existed in the rest of the state, the total 
discrepancy for Ohio would be about 230,000, over four times larger than the 
55,330 that we obtained using the data from the Secretary of State.  
 
Perplexed by these wild discrepancies, AFPI issued further public records 
requests to other counties in the states of Texas, Florida, and Ohio, which 
revealed that many country election officials had been updating and overwriting 
their voter files from the November 3, 2020, election as voters in their jurisdiction 
died or moved. In real-time, data was saved over, preventing an accurate 
comparison with the historical data. This was our first breakthrough and 
explained why the voter files do not match up because they represent data from 
different dates, with none of those dates representing the number of people 
who voted on November 3, 2020. Below is a message from Franklin County, Ohio, 
claiming their files are fluid or that they do not have a file for the November 
general election in 2020.  
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EXAMPLE: Public record request to Franklin County Board of Elections, Ohio. 

 
Similarly, the Nevada Secretary of State’s Office claimed that the gap found from 
VRF’s review occurred because, "Since (Election Day), numerous voters have 
cancelled their registrations, passed away, or moved either out of state or to a 
different county and their record of having voted last November has already 
been deleted from state records (Nevada Secretary of State, August 2021).” This 
is a clear admission of not following or being aware of federal law.  
 
As we received more responses from election officials who reported that they 
only had current data files, it became evident that this might be a systematic 
issue nationally. In response, AFPI launched a massive campaign of public 
record requests to county officials in March 2022. This examination sought to 
obtain time-stamped voter record data from the top 100 most populated 
counties of the 14 swing states: Arizona, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Iowa, 
Michigan, Minnesota, North Carolina, New Hampshire, New Mexico, Nevada, 
Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Wisconsin. The goal was twofold, either get accurate 
time-stamped data on the county level to analyze or get written confirmation to 
expose that these traditionally important counties were not following the 
federal law and properly retaining the records from the 2020 general election. 

 

https://silverstatetimes.com/stories/606516220-nevada-secretary-of-state-deleted-voter-records-are-to-blame-for-2020-vote-tally-discrepancies
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COUNTY-LEVEL DATA 

As mentioned above, only six of these top 100 county election officers responded 
with data of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general election without 
disclaimers (meaning some claim that the data was not exactly retained). Even 
in the six counties that did keep records, there was on average a 2.89% 
discrepancy between the number of people voting and the number of ballots 
cast. Except for Cobb County in Georgia, the data obtained from the county 
election bureaus showed a smaller discrepancy than that from the Secretary of 
State’s offices. Excluding Cobb County, the count discrepancy ranged from a low 
of just 0.07% in Johnston County, North Carolina to 3.82% in Orange County, 
Florida. Below is the list of discrepancies found by county: 

̶ Miami-Dade County, FL: 1.6% (12% of the precincts are missing) 
̶ Orange County, FL: 3.82% 
̶ Cobb County, GA: 8.8% (Secretary of State data 0.68%) 
̶ Woodbury County, IA: 3.06% 
̶ Buncombe County, NC: 0.14% 
̶ Johnston County, NC: 0.07% 

For Miami-Dade, Florida, for just the available precincts, the discrepancy 
between the number of registered voters who voted and the number of ballots 
cast is 1.6%. This translates into a difference of 16,617 votes. To give perspective 
on the size of that gap, in 2018, Senator Rick Scott won Florida’s U.S. Senate seat 
by 10,033 votes. Nikki Fried became Florida’s Agriculture Commissioner by just 
6,753 votes. It is more than half of Governor Ron DeSantis’ victory margin in the 
governor’s race of 32,463 votes.  

Cobb County, Georgia, had an 8.8% discrepancy, amounting to 34,893 votes. 
That gap, in a county that President Joe Biden carried by 14 percentage points, 
was three times President Biden’s winning margin in Georgia in 2020. While 
the data for Buncombe and Johnston Counties in North Carolina only imply 
discrepancies of 290 and 101 votes, respectively, data from the State Secretary 
of State’s office raises the possibility that other counties that we were not able 
to obtain the data from had much larger discrepancies. Even if each of the 100 
counties in North Carolina has a discrepancy of 200 votes, that implies a 
difference for the entire state of 20,000 votes. 
 
In the vast majority of cases, the information necessary to compare the number 
of ballots cast with the number of people who voted does not exist. In other 
cases, when that data is available, the numbers don’t match. That is not to say 
there was incompetence, voter fraud, or stolen elections. It is a question of 
transparency and accurate records. If Americans cannot see if the number of 
ballots cast equals the number of voters, they are less likely to trust the election 
results and may be discouraged from voting in the future. 
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COUNTY ANALYSIS  

Conducting a proper study requires accurate voter files from every level of 
government. Public records requests were made to the top 100 counties in the 
county that historically have determined presidential elections, asking for actual, 
retained data from the 2020 general election. At the county level, these requests 
were directed to the officer of elections or county. After contacting the country’s 
most populated counties in historical swing states, responses revealed 
widespread inconsistency with the laws regarding retaining election files. Going 
forward, notifying the legislatures, Secretaries of State’s, attorneys general, 
county election officials, and county attorneys will be crucial to fixing this issue 
and ensuring the enforcement of the Civil Rights Act of 1960. Restored trust and 
transparency in our election system would mark a turning point in our Nation’s 
history. The following section reports the detailed efforts to obtain the retained 
data from the 2020 election from the top 100 most populated counties of the 14 
“swing states,” which traditionally determine a presidential election.  
 

THE STATE OF ARIZONA  

From our analysis of the top counties in Arizona, zero of six counties examined 
complied with the Civil Rights Act of 1960, retaining the voter data from the 
November 3, 2020, general election. Our request for information for voter data 
in Arizona yielded three counties providing a disclaimer without data: Pima 
County, Pinal County, and Coconino County. Maricopa and Yavapai County 
Elections Offices stated they would provide us the data, but their counts would 
not contain any protected voters (meaning those voters registered without their 
addresses on file), meaning we could not match it with our numbers for analysis.  
Apache County redirected us to the County Recorder, where we are presently 
waiting, as of the date of this publication, for a response confirming that the 
voter data on file is retained from the November 2020 general election, not just 
current voters.   

  
Pima County: Disclaimer Stating Only Current Voters 
The initial request for information to Pima County occurred on March 8, 
2022. We received email correspondence almost immediately on March 9, 
2022, that the request would be reviewed. On April 12, 2022, the county 
responded to our request requesting a fee charge of $331.25 for the voter 
data with a disclaimer that their data would only represent their current 
voter list but did not have a voter file from the general election on 
November 3, 2020.  
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Pinal County: Disclaimer Stating Only Current Voters 
On March 8, 2022, we emailed Pinal County a request for the list of voters 
who voted in the November 3, 2020, general election. We were sent a 
public records request form, which we signed and returned on April 8, 
2022, asking for confirmation that our request would be fulfilled with an 
exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 general election. On April 27, 
2022, we received a response from the Community Development 
Department stating that they were not the department that manages 
voter information. After following up by phone, it was determined that the 
lists on file would not contain protected voters.  Pinal County requested a 
fee of $331.25 for the voter data with a disclaimer that their data would only 
represent their current voter list, not the “frozen in time” data from the 
November 3, 2020, general election. 

 
Coconino County: Data of The Precincts Where Voters Are Registered 
But Not Where They Voted  
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with Coconino County 
requesting the list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general 
election. Later that same day, the Chief Deputy Recorder informed us that 
we could purchase a voter list with current voting information. Upon 
asking for data that would represent an exact list of voters who voted in 
the 2020 general election or an updated list, we were offered a list that 
was run immediately after the election on November 12, 2020. On April 20, 
they confirmed that this list costing $146.05, would include voters 
registered in Coconino County at the time the list was generated, as well 
as their precinct number. However, this data offered would not be 
consistent with our research objective, which was to obtain a report of the 
list of voters in each precinct that voted in the 2020 general election.  

 
Maricopa County: Data of Election Participants, excluding Protected 
Voters 
Initial contact with Maricopa County Recorder’s Office was made on 
March 8, 2022, and a response was received the following day with a public 
records form from the Custodian of Public Records. On March 14, the 
county followed up, and on April 5, the public records request was entered 
into the system. One day later, the County Recorder’s office offered two 
files of data for purchase, only one of which included voters that 
participated in the November 3, 2022, general election and both excluded 
protected voters.  On April 7, we confirmed our request for the file and 
received an invoice on April 8 for $458.76. However, since their counts 
would not contain any protected voters, we could not match them with 
our numbers for analysis.  
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Yavapai County: Data of Election Participants, Excluding Protected 
Voters 
On March 8, 2022, the initial public records request was made to the 
County Elections Office, followed by an immediate automated response 
confirming receipt. A day later, the public records request was sent, and 
on April 12, we were asked to call the County Recorder’s Office and were 
also informed that the fee for the data of election participants (excluding 
protected voters) was $230.73. Additionally, we filled out a Voter 
Registration Records Request Form and Affidavit of Intended Use. 
However, since their counts would not contain any protected voters, we 
could not match them with our numbers for analysis.  

 
Apache County: No Response 
On March 8, 2022, our initial request to Apache County Elections Office 
was forwarded to the County Recorder's Office, which did not respond to 
our inquiry. We followed up with the first office by email on April 7 and 
were told our follow-up would be sent to the Recorder’s Office. No further 
details nor data have been obtained at the time of this publication. 
  

THE STATE OF COLORADO    

From our analysis of the top counties in Colorado, zero of five counties examined 
complied with the Civil Rights Act of 1960, retaining the voter data from the 
November 3, 2020, general election. We await a response from two county 
elections divisions: Arapahoe County and Denver County. They have yet to 
confirm that their data is retained from the November election, not just the 
current documented voters list. Adams County Clerk Elections Division provided 
us a disclaimer without data (they only have a list of current voters). Our search 
for data in El Paso County (the most populous in the state) led to a phone call 
with the Department of Elections, who eventually denied our request. Jefferson 
County confirmed that their data would not represent the historical 2020 voter 
list. On April 21, 2022, the Colorado Secretary of State’s office informed us of the 
$50.00 charge for data which would exclude canceled votes, which are not 
available on any public list. Charges for data ranged from $25.00-$50.00. 
 

El Paso County: Disclaimer without Data 
On March 8, 2022, we made our initial public records request to El Paso 
County Elections. One day later, we received a call stating that election 
reports would cost $25. We set out to ensure this data would be from the 
2020 election rather than a current voter list. On March 14, 2022, we called 
the county’s Director of Elections to clarify options pertaining to data and 
which report would best suit our data. From the call, we learned that only 
the current voter list would be available to us, even though we had 
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previously been told that some reports would capture data right after the 
election was certified in 2020. 

 
Adams County: Disclaimer Stating Only Current Voters 
Our initial correspondence was made to the Adams County Clerk 
Elections Division on March 8, 2022. We were sent a request form the 
following day, with the disclaimer that the state voter registration 
database can only “report the voters as they exist at the time of the report 
extracted,” which would not reflect the votes cast in the November 3, 2020, 
general election. Charges were listed from $20.00-$100.00 or more, 
depending on the type of report requested. A follow-up request was made 
by our team on March 30, 2022, which has gone unanswered as of the time 
this analysis was published. 

 
Jefferson County: Data with Disclaimer  
Our initial correspondence was made to the Jefferson County Clerk 
Elections Division on March 8, 2022. Two days later, we were sent two links 
to access voter and voter history lists in zipped files, and we followed up 
on March 14, 2022, requesting confirmation that the data from the 
November 3, 2020, general election was retained in these files. After no 
response was given, we followed up again on April 26, 2022, and received 
a response on April 28, stating that the data would “not include any 
canceled, or deceased voters” and “only have active and inactive statuses 
not include deceased voters” in other words, they provided the current 
voter file. 

 
Arapahoe County: Waiting for Response 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with the Arapahoe County 
Clerk Election Division requesting the list of voters who voted in the 
November 3, 2020, general election. Two days later, the response stated 
that certain public lists of registered voters were available online for 
download at no cost (not including ‘confidential’ or protected voters). After 
looking at the public lists they provided, we asked to clarify whether this 
data represented a list of exact voters who voted in the 2020 general 
election but received no response. A follow-up request was made by our 
team on April 20, 2022, which has gone unanswered as of the time this 
analysis was written. 

 
Denver County: Waiting for Response 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with the Denver County Clerk 
Election Division requesting the list of voters who voted in the November 
3, 2020, general election. Two days later, we received a response indicating 
that elections data could be requested via the website and also referenced 
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the City of Denver website, which stated that the charge would be $40.00. 
Upon asking for confirmation on whether this data represented a list of 
exact voters who voted in the 2020 general election rather than a current 
list, we received no response. A follow-up request was made by our team 
on April 26, 2022, which has gone unanswered as of the time this analysis 
was published. 
 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA    

From our analysis of the top counties in Florida, three of 10 counties examined 
complied with the Civil Rights Act of 1960, retaining the voter data from the 
November 3, 2020, general election, though their data was incomplete. Miami-
Dade County and Orange County were able to provide us with lists of people 
who voted on November 3, 2020, but upon inspecting the data, many precincts 
were missing, which did not comply with the Civil Rights Act of 1960. For 
instance, the data from Miami-Dade lacks 12% of the county’s precincts. Three 
counties, Duval, Hillsborough, and Polk Counties, provided us data of only 
current voter information. Lee County and Palm Beach County provided 
disclaimers that the data would be only for current voters. The status of our 
request to Broward County is still processing, and for Pinellas County, our 
request for confirmation on the data being not current is still pending. On May 
9, 2022, the Florida Secretary of State’s office informed us that they mailed us a 
CD-ROM data containing the 2020 general election recap file. At the time of this 
publication, we are trying to locate this package for analysis. 
 

Miami-Dade County: Incomplete Data 
Our initial correspondence was made to the Miami-Dade Clerk Elections 
Division on March 8, 2022, which included the Public Record Request of 
voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general election. In the 
response one day later, the Elections Department offered historical data 
for the 2020 general election via their Record Request via email, informing 
us of the $20 charge per report. The data was ordered on March 28, 2022, 
which contained an exact list of voters. Upon further examination of the 
data, we realized 12% of the precincts were missing, which translates to 
thousands of votes—a serious issue in trying to discover the discrepancies 
between voters who voted and ballots cast equal to 1.6% of the vote. After 
a call with a county elections representative on April 19, 2022, we offered 
to send files for review and shipped them on April 22, 2022. We sent 
repeated follow-up messages over email and through the phone but have 
received no response at the time this report was published.  
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Orange County: Complete Data 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with the Orange County 
Elections Office requesting the list of voters who voted in the November 3, 
2020, general election. On April 7, 2022, the Orange County Supervisor of 
Elections requested a phone conversation, and on April 20, 2022, we 
provided them with contact information. On April 21, the County Records 
Management Coordinator informed us that the voter list was completed 
and accessible, which we received and processed. After analyzing the 
county election data, AFPI identified a discrepancy that was equal to 3.82% 
of the vote. 

 
Duval County: Disclaimer with Data 
Our initial correspondence was made to Duval County Elections on 
February 8, 2022, which included the public record request of voters who 
voted in the November 3, 2020, general election. On March 21, a link to a 
data file was provided, with voter data excluding deceased voters and 
voters who moved out of Duval County and protected voters. Ultimately, 
we could not match it with our numbers for analysis.   

 
Hillsborough County: Disclaimer with Data 
On February 8, 2022, initial contact was made to Hillsborough County 
containing a public records request for all registered voters who voted in 
the November 3, 2020, general election. On February 17, we received a link 
to the county’s standard data reports to download files that included 
multiple categories of data: eligible voters (including inactive voters), all 
active voters, all Republican voters, all Democrat voters, all NPA/ Minor 
Party voters, Prior Month New Voters. On March 11, 2022, the county 
clarified that their available data would not include a report of eligible 
voters and active voters but not a record of the voters from the November 
3 general election. We would not be able to match this with our current 
numbers for analysis. 

 
Polk County: Disclaimer with Data 
On February 8, 2022, we emailed Polk County and received a response 
three days later with a link to data files. On March 1, 2022, we emailed the 
Elections Office to confirm that the data represents an exact list of voters 
from the 2020 general election or an updated list based on voters who had 
moved, passed away, or otherwise had their data changed. On March 2, 
we received confirmation that the data was current as of the date the list 
was generated (February 10, 2022), meaning it would not include 
information specific to November 3, 2020. 
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Lee County: Disclaimer without Data 
On March 8, 2022, we reached out to Lee County Elections with a public 
records request and received a response confirming reception later that 
day. On April 13, 2022, the Supervisor of Elections confirmed that they 
could provide a file with voter history for the 2020 general election, 
originating from a live list that would not reflect voters that have been 
removed from the database since the election. They requested payment 
of $10.00 by check before emailing the list. Because this list would not 
reflect November 3, 2020, data, we would not be able to match this with 
our current numbers for analysis. 

 
Palm Beach County: Disclaimer without Data 
The initial contact with Palm Beach County Elections was made on March 
8, 2022, requesting their list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, 
general election. One day later, we received a response that the data 
request form had been completed and would be processed upon 
completion of a $20.00 data processing fee invoice. The email response 
also confirmed that the system is live and that data would only contain 
active and inactive voters, excluding those that moved, passed away, or 
are no longer eligible registered voters. Data was not ordered because this 
list would not reflect November 3, 2020, data and would not match with 
our current numbers for analysis. 

 
Broward County: Processing 
On March 8, 2022, we reached out to Broward County Elections with a 
public records request asking for a list of voters who voted in the 
November 3, 2020, general election. We received a response on March 10, 
2022, informing us of the required charges and fees. One day later, we 
requested confirmation that the data represents an exact list of voters 
who voted in the 2020 general election. After hearing no response and 
following up with this request on March 22, 2022, we received an email 
reply on March 29, 2022, stating that the data would reflect a snapshot (as 
in the time-stamped records) of the 2020 general election period. There 
has been no communication regarding the status of the request at the 
time this analysis was published. 
 
Pinellas County: Waiting for Response 
Initial contact was made with Pinellas County on March 8, 2022, for a 
public records request, and on March 10, we were given access to a folder 
entitled Pinellas County Active Voter Data. On April 7, 2022, a request was 
sent to confirm the data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 
2020 general election, to which there has been no response at the time 
this analysis was published.  
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THE STATE OF GEORGIA    

From our analysis of the top counties in Georgia, two of seven counties 
examined complied with the Civil Rights Act of 1960, retaining the voter data 
from the November 3, 2020, general election. Cobb County provided us with an 
exact list of votes in a timely manner with no charge. Gwinnett County, with the 
second largest population in the state, denied the request, and we are waiting 
on a response from Clayton County and DeKalb County. Both Chatham County 
and Cherokee County redirected us to the Secretary of State’s office, and Fulton 
County redirected us to a portal. Charges ranged from $52.64 to $65.00. The 
Georgia Secretary of State’s office provided us with a link to access voter history 
files, but the page that populates states that the list is “to ensure active electors” 
and that “specific election requests" should go to counties or municipalities. This 
Secretary of State dataset was not analyzed as our goals were to get exact voter 
lists or try to get in writing that they did not have the data being requested. 
 

Cobb County: Completed Request  
 On April 19, 2022, we reached out to Cobb County Elections with a Public  

Records Request asking for a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 
2020, general election. One day later, we received a response containing a 
link with election day data and another link with searchable absentee 
files. On April 26, we received confirmation that the data emailed to us is 
reflective of all voters who voted in the November 3, 2020 election, 
including the precinct where they voted on election day. After analyzing 
the county election data, AFPI identified a discrepancy that was equal to 
8.8% of the vote. 

 
Clayton County: Completed Request 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with the Clayton County 
Elections Office. On April 5, 2022, an email from Clayton County Public 
Records Center informed us that our request was received and that it 
would be forwarded to the relevant department to determine the volume 
and costs of fulfilling it.  An estimated cost of $52.64 was sent, covering 
staff time and printing expenses, informing us that the records requested 
were only available in 492 pages of print.  However, analysis was not 
conducted as there was no response to our request for data in .xlxs, .csv, or 
.txt format.  

 
Gwinnett County: Denied 
Initial contact was made with Gwinnett County on March 8, 2022, for a 
public records request, and a response was received on March 14, 2022  
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containing a link to the Open Records Center. On April 9, 2022, we asked 
for confirmation on whether the data included lists of people who voted 
in the November 3, 2020 election or if it had been updated since then. The 
Director of Community Services responded via email the following day, 
“no, we cannot answer that question.” 

 
Chatham County: Redirect 
Initial contact was made with Chatham County on March 8, 2022, for a 
public records request, and after hearing no response, a follow-up was 
sent on March 30, 2022. On April 7, 2022, we received a response from a 
paralegal at the Chatham County Attorney’s Office redirecting us to 
Georgia’s Secretary of State’s office to order or request the documents 
with voter information.  

 
 Cherokee County: Redirect 

On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with Cherokee County in the 
form of a public record request for the list of voters who voted in the 
November 3, 2020, general election. On March 14, 2022, a representative 
from the Elections and Voter Registration Office sent us a link to the 
Secretary of State’s office to obtain the files we requested. 

 
Fulton County: Redirect  

 On March 8, 2022, we reached out to Fulton County Elections with a public  
records request. We received a response that same day forwarding our 
request to the Office of the Fulton County Attorney. An Open Records 
Request was generated on March 11, 2022, and on March 14, 2022, we 
received notification that the records request was being processed. On 
March 24, 2022, the Office of the County Attorney informed us they had 
not received a response to the request, extending it to April 1, 2022. On 
April 8, 2022, we were sent a link to records informing us that there were 
no charges.  

 
DeKalb County: Waiting for Response  
Initial contact was made with DeKalb County on March 8, 2022, for a 
public records request. The Assistant County Attorney responded on 
March 11, 2022, with a cost estimate of $65.00 for the data requested. On 
March 14, 2022, we emailed asking for confirmation that the data provided 
would represent an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 general 
election, not an updated or current list. There has been no response at the 
time this analysis was published.  
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THE STATE OF IOWA     

From our analysis of the top counties in Iowa, one of seven counties complied 
with the Civil Rights Act of 1960, retaining the voter data from the November 3, 
2020, general election. Woodbury County, the sixth largest in the state by 
population, was the only county to provide us with complete retained voter data. 
Dallas County provided data representing the current voter list, and Black Hawk 
County, Johnson County, Linn County, and Scott County informed us that they 
only retained the current voter list. Polk County, the largest in the state by 
population, sent an invoice for $135.00 to obtain a file with an exact list of voters. 
Additionally, we requested the voter list from Iowa’s Secretary of State’s office 
and were told to fill out a voter list request form and informed there would be a 
fee.  
 

Woodbury County: Complete 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with the Woodbury County 
Elections Office requesting the list of voters who voted in the November 3, 
2020, general election. We received a response on March 31, 2022, asking 
for clarification on the data requested, to which we responded on April 5, 
2022. One day later, a request form was sent to us to begin the data 
collection process (with the $5.00 fee waived by the Deputy Auditor). On 
April 6, we asked for clarification that the data provided would represent 
an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 general election. Later that 
day, the county confirmed that it would be. On April 20, 2022, we were sent 
the complete voter list.  After analyzing the county election data, AFPI 
identified a discrepancy that was equal to 3.06% of the vote. 

 
Polk County: Processing 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with Polk County requesting 
the list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general election. On 
April 20, 2022, we received an invoice from the Polk County Public Records 
Center for $135.00 for the “initial copy fee … for locating, compiling, 
researching data, and reproducing public information up to 40,000 
records.” We received confirmation that the list was an exact list of voters, 
but data was not bought due to a lockout. During confirmation requests 
on the county portal, we became locked out of the online portal and were 
ultimately not able to buy the data.  

 
Dallas County: Disclaimer with Data 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with the Dallas County 
Elections Office. On April 7, 2022, we received a response informing us of 
the $10 processing fee and necessary order form to fill out for the records 
request. We asked for confirmation that the data would represent an 
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exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 general election. Later that day, 
the County Elections Administrator responded that the data would show 
voters from the 2020 election, but with current updated data, that meant 
we would not be able to use it to match our records.  

 
Black Hawk County: Disclaimer without Data 
Initial contact was made with Black Hawk County on March 8, 2022, for a 
public records request. On April 19, 2022, an additional request was made, 
which was responded to on April 20, 2022, asking for clarification on the 
records needed. The county Elections Office informed us that data would 
be updated and that they did not have “the ability to reference historical 
data.” Charges were quoted at $33.00 or $63.64, depending on which kind 
of data was selected. 

 
Johnson County: Disclaimer without Data 
On April 5, 2022, initial contact was made with the Johnson County 
Elections Office requesting the list of voters who voted in the November 3, 
2020, General election. The county Elections Technician responded on 
April 7, 2022, sending us a Voter Registration Record Request Form and 
informing us of the $41.63 or $38.81 payments for the data, depending on 
which list of records was selected. They confirmed that the data provided 
would be updated, not reflecting those that had moved or registered 
elsewhere since the 2020 general election. 

 
Linn County: Disclaimer without Data 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with Linn County requesting 
the list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general election. 
Later that day, the Deputy Commissioner of Elections informed us they 
would work on compiling the report, advising us also to request the data 
from the Secretary of State’s office. On March 9, 2022, the Election Systems 
Administrator informed us that they had a voter list from May 26, 2021, for 
$64.00. They stated that the list is a “snapshot of the data” rather than an 
exact list since “voters move, pass away or change their information.” 

 
Scott County: Disclaimer without Data 
Initial contact was made with Scott County on March 8, 2022, requesting 
the list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general election. On 
March 31, 2022, the county Auditor’s Office responded with a request form 
to fill out, and we noticed that fees started at $10.00 with no possibility for 
waivers. On April 5, 2022, we asked for confirmation that the data would 
represent an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 general election. 
Three days later, the Auditor informed us that “The Iowa voter data system 
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does not provide a snapshot of historical data” and that the only data they 
could provide would reflect the current list of registered voters.   

 

THE STATE OF MICHIGAN     

From our analysis of the top counties in Michigan, zero of 11 counties complied 
with the Civil Rights Act of 1960, retaining the voter data from the November 3, 
2020, general election. Wayne County denied the request, advising more 
intensive legal action instead. Six counties—Ingham County, Kalamazoo County, 
Oakland County, Ottawa County, Washtenaw County, and Kent County—
provided data with disclaimers that the data on file would not represent an exact 
list of voters who voted in the 2020 general election. Macomb County provided 
data with the same disclaimer. Both Genesee County and Saginaw County 
redirected us to different local offices. At the time this report was written, we are 
waiting on a response from Livingston County confirming the nature of the data 
offered. We are additionally waiting on a response from the Secretary of State’s 
office to provide data that we can verify with county results. 
 

Wayne County: Denied 
Initial contact was made with Scott County on March 8, 2022, through a 
public record request for the list of voters who voted in the November 3, 
2020, general election. On April 11, 2022, the County Clerk sent a response 
stating that the request was denied due to incomplete contact 
information and specificity of information required. Two courses of action 
were suggested: appealing to the County Executive and involving the 
circuit court to compel disclosure. 

 
Ingham County: Disclaimer with Data 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with Ingham County 
requesting the list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general 
election. We received an automatic reply that day and another reply from 
the County Clerk on March 11, 2022, which contained a voter list that did 
not match the voters from election day because it updates in real time.  

 
Kalamazoo County: Disclaimer with Data 
Initial contact was made with Kalamazoo County on March 8, 2022. The 
Elections Coordinator responded the following day with a voter list that 
did not reflect data from the 2020 general election but rather current 
voters. The email stated that historical data did not exist. We were also 
sent another email on March 10 with instructions on how to submit an 
official public records request through the county website. 
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Oakland County: Disclaimer with Data 
Initial contact was made with the Oakland County Clerk's Office on March 
8, 2022, in the form of a public records request. On March 11, 2022, the 
county Elections Division responded with attached files of voters by 
county, with the disclaimer that “they did not include voters who voted in 
the November 3, 2020, general election that have moved or passed away.” 

 
Ottawa County: Disclaimer with Data 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with the Ottawa County Clerk. 
The same day, the Elections Coordinator responded by advising a request 
through the County’s Public Record Center. This request was submitted 
on April 5, 2022, and responded to on April 12, 2022, with a link to a Dropbox 
file containing data of an updated list of voters “who may have moved, 
passed away, or had their data changed for any other reason.” 

 
Washtenaw County: Disclaimer with Data 
On March 8, 2022, we reached out to the County of Washtenaw Elections 
with a public records request. The following day, a file was sent containing 
a list of voters “who may have moved, passed away, or had their data 
changed for any other reason since the November 3, 2020, general 
election.” 

 
Kent County: Disclaimer with Data 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with Kent County requesting 
a list of all voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general election. A 
follow-up email was sent with the same request on March 30, 2022. On 
April 7, we filed an official Michigan public records request to the County 
of Kent Public Record Coordinator. On April 11, 2022, the Elections Director 
sent an email response with files attached. We received a response on 
April 19, 2022, containing files of data, and after a follow-up to confirm if 
the data was an exact list of voters from the November 3, 2020, general 
election, we were sent an email on April 20 stating that the data was a list 
of current residents and voters of the county. This email from the Chief 
Deputy Clerk/Register also stated, “we lack the ability within our Qualified 
Voter File to run a complete report at the county level of every voter in any 
given election.” 

 
Macomb County: Disclaimer without Data 
Initial contact was made with Macomb County on March 8, 2022. The 
following day, the Election Department responded with a form to request 
data for a charge of $10. We were informed that the database is live and 
all records would be current. 
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Genesee County: Redirect 
Initial contact was made with Genesee County on March 8, 2022, in the 
form of a public records request. The response on March 11, 2022, advised 
that we contact each local clerk in Genesee County, who would be able to 
provide Qualified Voter File historical data. Due to time restraints, we were 
unable to reach out to each individual local clerk. 

 
Saginaw County: Redirect 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with the County of Saginaw 
Elections requesting the list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, 
general election. Another request was made on March 30, 2022. The 
following day, we received a message from the County Board Assistant 
that the request was passed to the Clerk’s Office. On April 5, 2022, we sent 
a message to the county with the same request for the same data. On April 
6, 2022, the response to the public record request was sent, informing us 
that the request was denied pursuant to the MCL 15.233(1). The public 
record request was resubmitted on April 26, 2022, but no response has 
been received at the time of this publication. 

 
Livingston County: Waiting for Response 
Initial contact was made with Livingston County on March 8, 2022. 
Another request was sent on April 7, 2022, requesting the list of voters who 
voted in the November 3, 2022, general election. The county requested 
clarification on the request made through their portal. We responded to 
their request for clarification and are still waiting on a response at the date 
of this publication. 

 

THE STATE OF MINNESOTA     

From our analysis of the top counties in Minnesota, zero of eight counties 
complied with the Civil Rights Act of 1960, retaining the voter data from the 
November 3, 2020, general election. Olmsted County denied the request. 
Hennepin and Ramsey Counties did not respond after multiple follow-up emails 
and phone calls. Anoka County, Stearns County, Washington County, Dakota 
County, and St. Louis County redirected our requests to the Secretary of State’s 
office. These repeated requests were accompanied by confirmation that 
obtaining such data would only be allowed to residents of Minnesota for a fee. 
We were also informed that residency is required when attempting to get this 
data from the Minnesota Secretary of State’s office. For the sake of time 
regarding this examination, we concluded our efforts with the state of 
Minnesota.   
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Olmsted County: Denied 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with Olmsted County 
requesting the list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general 
election. A response was sent on March 10, 2022, stating that the State of 
Minnesota is exempt from the “Requirements of the National Voter 
Registration Act of 1993 pursuant to 52 U.S.C. § 20503(b)(2).” On April 7, 
2022, we sent a follow-up email to the county to clarify the request and ask 
if historical data was available. The county’s Senior Attorney responded on 
April 11, 2022, restating that the State was exempt from the National Voter 
Registration Act regarding public inspection of documents pursuant to 52 
U.S.C. § 20503(b)(2)” and stated that “Minnesota Statutes Section 201.091 
prohibits access to this information to anyone who is not a registered voter 
in the State of Minnesota.” 

 
Hennepin County: No Response 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with the County of Hennepin 
Elections requesting the list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, 
general election. On March 30, 2022, the same request was made as a 
follow-up to the unanswered first request email. On April 19, the same 
request was sent to a different email within the county, with an 
automated response that delivery failed. 

 
Ramsey County: No Response 
Initial contact was made with Ramsey County on March 8, 2022, with no 
response received. A follow-up request was made on April 19, 2022, with 
the same information and, has not been answered as of the time of this 
report. 

 
Anoka County: Redirect 
Initial contact was made with Anoka County on March 8, 2022, requesting 
the list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general election. We 
sent a follow-up request on March 30, 2022, and received a response one 
day later informing us that voter history and registration information is 
only available to residents of Minnesota and that it would only be a current 
list. We were redirected to the Secretary of State’s office to request a report 
for $46 which would only include public voter information. 

 
Stearns County: Redirect 
Initial contact was made with Stearns County on March 8, 2022, in the form 
of a public records request for the voters who voted in the November 3, 
2020, general election. We sent a follow-up request on March 30, 2022, and 
on April 5, 2022, were redirected to the Secretary of State’s office with a link 
to a list of registered voters made up of current, updated information.  
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Washington County: Redirect 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with the County of Hennepin 
Elections requesting the list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, 
general election. The following day, the Elections Coordinator responded 
with a link to contact the Minnesota Secretary of State’s office.  

 
Dakota County: Redirect 
Initial contact was made with Dakota county on March 8, 2022, in the form 
of a public records request for the voters who voted in the November 3, 
2020, general election. We received a response on March 10, 2022, stating 
that the information would only be “available to Minnesota registered 
voters, and for the purposes of elections, political purposes or law 
enforcement” and that a $46 fee would apply. On March 14, 2022, we asked 
for clarification on the type of list available and received a response one 
day later, which confirmed the data would likely reflect changes since the 
last election but did not state the residency requirement.  

 
St. Louis County: Redirect 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with St. Louis County, 
requesting a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general 
election. A response dated March 10, 2022, informed us that obtaining a 
registered voter list should be done through the Secretary of State’s office 
by a legal resident of the state.  

 
THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA: The Secretary of State’s office Does Comply 
with Federal Law 
 
From our analysis of the top counties in North Carolina, two of 12 counties 
complied with the Civil Rights Act of 1960, retaining the voter data from the 
November 3, 2020, general election. Buncombe and Johnston counties sent us 
an exact list of voters in a timely manner with confirmation that they 
represented historical data. Cabarrus County did not respond to our request, 
and the Guilford County request is processing. Seven counties redirected the 
requests to other sources, such as state data, the North Carolina Board of 
Elections, and a separate public record portal. We are still waiting on a response 
from Cumberland County, which has yet to confirm if their available data would 
be current or historical from the November 3, 2020, general election. Our request 
to the North Carolina Secretary of State Office yielded a statewide voter 
registration file that omits data only from 10 years prior, meaning that it included 
accurate voter counts from the November 3, 2020, general election.  
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From our examination, North Carolina is one of only two states (along with New 
Hampshire and potentially Florida) that has provided a completed request 
compliant with federal law on the state level. Because the Secretary of State 
completed the request and is acting as the custodian of these records for the 
state, the rest of the counties are, by default, compliant with the public records 
request, and the following experiences detailed are representative of the county 
response to the requests sent out.  
 

Buncombe County: Complete 
Initial contact was made with Buncombe County on March 8, 2022, 
requesting a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general 
election. The following day, a Communications and Public Engagement 
official of the county sent lists to spreadsheets of publicly available data on 
the County’s Open Data Portal. The email response and the links 
confirmed that the data contained an exact list of voters who voted in the 
2020 election. After analyzing the county election data, AFPI identified a 
discrepancy that was equal to 0.14% of the vote. 

 
Johnston County: Complete 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with the Johnston County 
Clerk in the form of a public records request for the voters who voted in 
the November 3, 2020, general election. We received a response on March 
10, 2022, with a spreadsheet and asked to clarify by email if it was an exact 
list of voters who voted. After following up once on April 7, we received 
confirmation the same day that the spreadsheet was “an exact list” of 
voters who voted in the general election. After analyzing the county 
election data, AFPI identified a discrepancy that was equal to 0.07% of the 
vote. 

 
Cabarrus County: No Response 
Initial contact was made with Cabarrus County on March 8, 2022, in the 
form of a public records request for the voters who voted in the November 
3, 2020, general election. After hearing no response, a follow-up was 
conducted on March 30, 2022. A third public records request was made on 
April 19, 2022, to a different email address in the county elections 
department. At the time of this report, the request has not been answered. 

 
Guilford County: Processing 
Initial contact was made with Guilford County on March 8, 2022, in the 
form of a public records request for the voters who voted in the November 
3, 2020, general election. A follow-up email was sent on March 30, 2022, 
and we received a response the following day, advising that the request 
had been received and that the county was “working to determine if there 
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are any responsive documents.” At the time of this report, the request has 
not been fulfilled. 

 
New Hanover County: Redirect 
On March 8, 2022, a public records request was made to the County of 
New Hanover Elections for a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 
2020, general election. The April 20, 2022, response provided us with a link 
to Statewide Voter History and a Statewide Voter Registration File, telling 
us to contact the North Carolina State Board of Elections with further 
questions.  

 
Durham County: Redirect 
Initial contact was made with Durham County on March 8, 2022, but the 
email was marked as undeliverable. On April 5, 2022, we sent another 
request and received a notification six days later that our request had 
been fulfilled, directing us to the State Board of Elections Voter Lookup 
tool and stating that there was no charge. 

 
Forsyth County: Redirect 
On March 8, 2022, a public records request was made to the Forsyth 
County Clerk for a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general 
election. There was a follow-up on April 19, 2022. The response the 
following day advised us to contact the North Carolina State Board of 
Elections.  

 
Gaston County: Redirect 
Initial contact was made with Gaston County on March 8, 2022, with a 
response received a day later containing a link to the North Carolina State 
Board of Elections website of voter data. The state website clearly 
differentiates current from historical voter data, with files dating back to 
2000.  

 
Mecklenburg County: Redirect 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with the Mecklenburg County 
Clerk in the form of a public records request for the voters who voted in 
the November 3, 2020, general election. The same day, we received a 
response with the link to a zip file of the county voter data, to which we 
responded to confirm whether it was current or historical data. On March 
20, 2022, the county confirmed that historical data could only be found on 
the state site.  
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Union County: Redirect 
 On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with the Union County Clerk  

in the form of a public records request for the voters who voted in the 
November 3, 2020, general election. A follow-up email was sent on March 
30, 2022, with an identical request. The response advised us to contact the 
North Carolina State Board of Elections.  

 
Wake County: Redirect 
Initial contact was made with Wake County on March 8, 2022. We received 
a response on March 30, 2022, informing us that a member of their staff 
would assign the request to a team member for assistance. On March 31, 
2022, we received notification that the public records request was opened, 
under review, and closed. The stated closure reason was that the records 
requested were available to the public on the North Carolina State 
Website. Two specific data sources were linked: a statewide voter history 
file and a statewide voter registration file.  

 
Cumberland County: Waiting for Response 
On March 8, 2022, an initial request was made to Cumberland County for 
the list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general election. On 
March 9, 2022, a drop box file was shared, but the data was clarified to be 
a copy of the North Carolina State Voter Database, which would not have 
helped with our intended analysis.  

 

THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE: Secretary of State’s office Does Comply with 
Federal Law 

From our analysis of the top counties in New Hampshire, zero of four counties 
complied with the Civil Rights Act of 1960 and retained the voter data from the 
November 3, 2020, general election. The County of Strafford denied our request, 
instead advising us to contact the Secretary of State or the cities and towns 
responsible for retaining data. We did not receive a response from the County of 
Merrimack. Rockingham and Hillsborough County redirected us to contact 
smaller municipalities in the state for relevant information.  
 
After our extensive outreach on the local level and initial requests to the 
Secretary of State’s office, we had an in-person meeting with New Hampshire 
Secretary of State David Scanlan and Deputy Secretary Erin Hennessey on June 
30, 2022. Secretary Scanlan reviewed our findings and public records requests, 
walked us through the state election procedures, and was incredibly 
transparent regarding the process that each municipality takes to secure the 
chain of custody. He was cooperative with our requests, sharing their voter files 
from election day in hard copy form. New Hampshire’s collection procedures are 
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dated and time intensive, requiring about a month to review hard copies that 
make their way into the State Archives in Concord. Though the data is not easily 
accessible for researchers to review quickly (we were told the electronic files 
were too large to send over email), New Hampshire, from our understanding, 
does, in fact, comply with the Civil Rights Act of 1960, but if we wanted to review 
the data, they could only supply PDF’s and not digital versions. 
 

Strafford County: Denied 
Initial contact was made with the County of Strafford on March 8, 2022, in 
the form of a public records request for the voters who voted in the 
November 3, 2020, general election. A follow-up was conducted on March 
30, 2022, with a response received the following day by the Town Clerk. We 
were informed that the inquiry would be shared with the Secretary of 
State. On April 11, 2022, the County Commissioners Office sent a response 
advising us to either contact the Secretary of State or the cities and towns 
responsible for retaining data.  

 
Merrimack County: No Response 
On March 8, 2022, an initial request was made to Merrimack County for 
the list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general election. 
Another request was filed on April 5, 2022, and a response had not been 
received at the time of this report . 

 
Rockingham County: Redirect 
Initial contact was made with Rockingham County on March 8, 2022. On 
April 7, 2022, another request was made containing the same information. 
After speaking with Rockingham County representatives by phone, we 
were advised to contact every city or town in the county for the list of 
voters. 

 
Hillsborough County: Redirect 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with Hillsborough County 
Elections. A follow-up message was sent on March 30, 2022. Ultimately, we 
were advised to submit a form to the county for the requested data. Due 
to time restraints, we decided to meet with the Secretary of State and 
were able to receive the data from the state.  
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THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO      

From our analysis of the top counties in New Mexico, zero of four counties 
complied with the Civil Rights Act of 1960, retaining the voter data from the 
November 3, 2020, general election. Bernalillo County and Santa Fe County 
answered our requests with disclaimers that their data only represented current 
voters. Dona Ana County redirected us to a different form with the state, and 
Sandoval County advised us to contact the Secretary of State’s office. 
 

Bernalillo County: Disclaimer without Data 
Initial contact was made with Bernalillo County on March 8, 2022, for the 
list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general election. Later 
that day, we were informed that the Bureau of Elections had received our 
inquiry. After hearing no response for over one month, we sent a follow-
up email on April 20, 2022. Later that day, the county sent us a form to 
complete to make an official request for voter data. The email also stated 
that the “Bernalillo County Clerk’s office charges $4 per 1000 (one 
thousand) records.” and “that there are nearly 450,000 registered voters 
within the county.” However, the data available was confirmed to be “live 
and not historical.” 

 
Santa Fe County: Disclaimer without Data 
Initial contact was made with Santa Fe County on March 8, 2022, but the 
email was marked as undeliverable. On April 5, 2022, we sent another 
request and received a response the following day, containing a request 
form and stating that “Voter Registration information is subject to the 
Election Code not public record in New Mexico.” On April 7, 2022, we asked 
to clarify whether the voter data available was live or historical, and the 
response confirmed it was current. 

 
Dona Ana County: Redirect 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with Dona Ana County 
Elections. After sending a follow-up, the county responded on April 11, 
2022, with a Public Service Request form, notifying us that charges of $25 
would apply for data processing and $3 for credit card usage. On April 14, 
2022, we asked for confirmation that the data was historical, not current, 
and five days later, we received a response telling us to fill out an updated 
form before they could determine if the requested data was available. The 
updated form was a Voter Data Request Form from the State of New 
Mexico, not the county. The minimum charge stated on the form was $15.  
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Sandoval County: Redirect 
Initial contact was made with Sandoval County on March 8, 2022, 
requesting a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general 
election. After hearing nothing, a follow-up request was sent on March 30, 
2022. The county attorney responded on April 4, 2022, informing us that 
the data would be in the Secretary of State Database, not held by the 
county. Our public records request was forwarded to the state. On April 7, 
2022, we reached out asking for any updates on the request, which 
remained unanswered at the time of this report.  
 

THE STATE OF NEVADA     

From our analysis of the top counties in Nevada, zero of two counties complied 
with the Civil Rights Act of 1960, retaining the voter data from the November 3, 
2020, general election. Both Clark County and Washoe County informed us that 
the data available was current rather than an exact list of voters who voted in 
the 2020 general election. After requesting the data from the Nevada Secretary 
of State’s office, we were sent a link on June 6, 2022, to a file of the data 
requested, with notice that participants in the Confidential Address Program 
have been removed, which would make the data insufficient for our analysis. 
 

Clark County: Disclaimer without Data 
Initial contact with Clark County Elections was made on March 8, 2022, 
requesting a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general 
election. The request was forwarded that day to other county officials. An 
election department administrator responded, stating that the data 
might take a while to compile and that the voter registration would “have 
changed from the 2020 election and updates/removals of records may 
have occurred between November of 2020 to present.” They also informed 
us of a $ .01 fee per record not to exceed $130.00 unless the request needed 
additional information processed. 

 
Washoe County: Disclaimer without Data 

 On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with Washoe County Elections  
requesting a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general 
election. That same day, we received a response informing us that the 
request would be seen by the Registrar of Voters. On March 14, 2022, the 
Assistant Registrar of Voters informed us charges for this data were 
$3,403.01 (0.01 per name). On March 15, 2022, we asked for clarification that 
the data provided would represent an exact list of voters who voted in the 
2020 general election. It was confirmed to be a list of voters at a certain 
point in time “that may or may not have vote credit for the 2020 general 
election. The confirmation email also stated, “As we get further away from 
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a specific point in time the data does change. This list only represents 
individual voters that received vote credit.” 
 

THE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA      

From our analysis of the top counties in Pennsylvania, one of eight counties 
complied with the Civil Rights Act of 1960, retaining the voter data from the 
November 3, 2020, general election. After directing our request to the 
Pennsylvania Secretary of State’s office, we were informed that the Pennsylvania 
full voter export site contained historical data from specific points in time of each 
year.  In certain cases, we were told that only residents could obtain voter data, 
and the Pennsylvania state portal requested the submission of ID numbers. We 
received a denial from both Allegheny County, Lancaster County, and York 
County, requiring requests to be made by local registered voters. Bucks County 
and Chester County confirmed that their data only included current voters, and 
Montgomery County has not responded to multiple requests for data, including 
follow-ups. Philadelphia County redirected us to a state form for requesting 
data, and no response has yet been received from Delaware County.  
 

Allegheny County: Denied 
Initial contact was made with Allegheny County on March 8, 2022. On 
March 17, 2022, the Director of the county Open Records Officer 
responded, informing us that election records” are public information 
access to which is governed by the Pennsylvania Election Code,” rather 
than RKTL. A form titled “Affirmation Pursuant to Request for Election 
Information,” was attached to help us obtain records. However, successful 
completion of this form required PA identification (driver’s license, photo 
card, employee card, non-photo ID). 

 
York County: Denied 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with York County, requesting 
a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general election. We 
received a response on March 15, 2022, from the York County Board of 
Commissioners, denying the request under state law. The letter detailed 
that “Elections and Voter Registration Department are not generally 
accessible under the RTKL, as those documents are governed by the 
Election Code.” Data governed by the election code is only available to 
local registered voters. Additionally, the county received our separate 
Right to Know Request on May 27, 2022. On June 6, 2022, we received a 
denial from the county solicitor’s office stating that the county would not 
be legally obligated to reply to duplicate requests. 
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Lancaster County: Denied 
Initial contact was made with the Lancaster County Court of Common 
Pleas on March 8, 2022. Two days later, we received a response denying 
the request “because the information/records requested are not financial 
records and/or are not in possession of the courts as defined by Pa.R.J.A. 
509(a).” A right-to-know request was also made to Lancaster County, and 
we received a response on May 5, 2022. This request was also denied in 
accordance with RTKL, stating that “the record is exempt from disclosure 
under any other Federal or State law, regulation or judicial order.” 
According to the county, the data could only be obtained by a local 
resident and would only be available in a non-electronic format.  
 
Bucks County: Disclaimer without Data 
Initial contact was made with Bucks County on March 8, 2022, requesting 
a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general election. We 
received a response on March 10, 2022, from the county Voter Registration 
Office Supervisor providing us with a link to request data, in addition to a 
suggestion to contact the Secretary of State’s office. The response also 
stated that requestors must be registered Pennsylvania voters and that 
charges would range from $20.00-$23.50.  
Additionally, the email clarified that all exported data included voter 
history for current voters.  

 
Chester County: Disclaimer without Data 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with Chester County, 
requesting a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general 
election. That same day, the Elections Technology VMB Supervisor 
responded by email with a link to a request for public information and a 
requirement of photo ID. The response also stated that “The voter list will 
be of currently registered voters in Chester County, not a snapshot of the 
voter registration rolls as of the date of the 2020 general election.” 

 
Montgomery County: Processing 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with the Montgomery County 
Clerk, requesting a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, 
general election. After receiving no response, a follow-up email was sent 
on March 30, 2022, containing the same request. On April 19, 2022, the 
same request was sent to the Voter Services office within the county, 
which is a different email address. On May 27, 2022, another request was 
made through the county’s online Open Records request form. A response 
was received on June 3, 2022, from the county Right to Know 
Administrator, stating that they needed more time to respond to the 
request. This included a signed letter from the County Solicitor stating that 
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the county’s right to up to 30 days response time would apply to this 
request. 

 
Philadelphia County: Redirect 
Initial contact was made with Philadelphia County on March 8, 2022, 
requesting a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general 
election. On March 16, 2022, the Philadelphia City Solicitor responded, 
stating that because our request “was not submitted on or with the 
standard statewide form, the City does not consider your request to be a 
Right-to-Know Request pursuant to the RTKL and will process it as an 
informal request.” However, the response contained a link to submit an 
RTK request through the standard statewide Right-to-Know Form. On 
March 31, 2022, the City of Philadelphia Right to Know confirmed that our 
correspondence had been entered into their case management system 
for processing and response.  

 
Delaware County: Waiting for Response 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with Delaware County 
Elections, requesting a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, 
general election. On March 9, 2022, the county sent a form to be filled out 
to begin processing the request. On April 5, 2022, we requested an 
electronic copy of the voter records and followed up on April 20, 2022. At 
the time this report was written, no response had been received. 

 

THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA     

From our analysis of the top counties in Virginia, zero of 10 counties complied 
with the Civil Rights Act of 1960, retaining the voter data from the November 3, 
2020, general election. Arlington County, Virginia Beach County, and Prince 
William County would not process the request unless proof of Virginia residency 
could be provided, stating that public record laws do not apply to out-of-state 
residents. Loudon County denied our request. Chesapeake, Norfolk, Richmond, 
Chesterfield, Fairfax, and Henrico Counties redirected us to the Virginia 
Department of Elections. Our request to the Virginia Department of Elections 
was denied. 
 

Arlington County: Denied 
Initial contact was made with Arlington County Elections on March 8, 
2022, requesting a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, 
general election. On March 9, 2022, the Office of the County Attorney 
responded via email, referencing Virginia Code Section 2.2-3704(A), to 
request an address in order to continue with processing.  
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Virginia Beach County: Denied 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with the City of Virginia Beach 
Elections, requesting a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, 
general election. We received a response on March 15, 2022, from a 
Freedom of Information Specialist requesting legal residency in Virginia in 
compliance with Virginia Code § 2.2-3704(A), stating that “only citizens of 
the Commonwealth and representatives of newspapers and magazines 
with circulation in the Commonwealth are entitled to assert the rights and 
privileges conferred by the Virginia Freedom of Information Act.” The 
request was subsequently denied. 

 
Prince William County: Denied 
Initial contact was made with Prince William County on March 8, 2022, 
requesting a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general 
election. On the same day, we received a response from the county 
paralegal/Freedom of Information Act officer denying the request unless 
proof of Virginia citizenship could be provided. 
 
Loudoun County: Redirect 
Initial contact was made with the County of Loudoun Elections on March 
8, 2022, requesting a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, 
general election. The Assistant Deputy Clerk responded on March 11, 2022, 
asking that the request be directed to public 
record@elections.virginia.gov, and sending them our request directly. The 
Department of Elections’ public record responded the same day, advising 
that the Chief public record officer would be in touch in five business days. 
On March 17, 2022, we received a response stating that the list of voters 
could be purchased but only “released to entities authorized to receive 
information contained in our voter registration system” and that the “list 
will not include any voters that have been removed and/or canceled since 
your election of interest.”  

 
Chesapeake County: Redirect 
Initial contact was made with the City of Chesapeake Elections on March 
8, 2022. On March 15, 2022, we received a response redirecting us to the 
state Department of Election’s Public Record Coordinator—the same 
correspondent who had previously denied our request to the County of 
Loudoun.  

 
 
 
 

mailto:foia@elections.virginia.gov
mailto:foia@elections.virginia.gov
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Norfolk County: Redirect 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with the city of Norfolk 
Elections requesting a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, 
general election. The following day, a public records officer responded 
with a link to submit a public record request through the county portal, 
only if Virginia residency could be proven.  

 
Richmond County: Redirect 
Initial contact was made with the City of Richmond Clerk on March 8, 2022, 
requesting a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general 
election. The following day, the Deputy City Clerk responded, stating that 
they did not possess records related to our request. They redirected us to 
the Virginia Voter Registration contact information and the state Elections 
Registrar. We emailed the recommended address, 
voterregistration@rva.gov, on March 30, 2022. On April 5, 2022, we received 
a response stating that the requested data could only be provided by the 
state’s Department of Elections and that a fee associated with it. Upon 
contacting voterregistration@rva.gov on April 5, 2022, with the initial 
request, we received a response the day later from the Richmond Voter 
Registrar, stating there were no records in their office pertaining to the 
request and once again redirecting us to the state Department of 
Elections.  

 
Chesterfield County: Redirect 
Initial contact was made with the County of Chesterfield Elections on 
March 8, 2022, requesting a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 
2020, general election. The following day, we received a response from the 
Registration and Elections Management Assistant stating that the 
“request is covered by Virginia Code Section 24.406.” and advising us to 
direct the request to the Virginia Department of Elections’ Client Services.  

 
Fairfax County: Redirect 
Initial contact was made with the County of Fairfax Elections on March 8, 
2022, requesting a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, 
general election. On March 10, 2022, we received a response from the 
Assistant Registrar stating that the data would only be available through 
the Virginia Department of Elections. 

 
Henrico County: Redirect 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with the County of Henrico 
Elections, requesting a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, 
general election. On March 15, 2022, the Public Record Officer sent us a 
response redirecting us to the Virginia Department of Elections. 

mailto:voterregistration@rva.gov
mailto:voterregistration@rva.gov
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THE STATE OF WISCONSIN     

From our analysis of the top counties in Wisconsin, zero of seven counties 
complied with the Civil Rights Act of 1960, retaining the voter data from the 
November 3, 2020, general election. Every county we contacted redirected us to 
the state source. After contacting the Wisconsin Elections Commission on April 
5, 2022, we were sent directions to complete a custom data request through the 
self-service system. After asking for confirmation on whether the data would be 
historical and not current, the state official informed us that obtaining these 
records would reach the maximum charge of $12,500 and that the “list will 
include all voters with a recorded participation in the 2020 general election and 
their current status/registration” due to the cost of these records and uncertainly 
that these records were actually the time stamped records from the general 
election, we concluded our examination.  
 

Brown County: Redirect 
On March 8, 2022, initial contact was made with Brown County requesting 
a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general election. We 
were redirected to the Wisconsin Election Commission.  

 
Dane County: Redirect 
Initial contact was made with the Dane County Clerk on March 8, 2022, 
requesting a list of voters who voted in the November 3, 2020, general 
election. On March 10, 2022, the county’s Risk Manager & Records Control 
Officer responded, denying the request and advising contact with various 
municipal clerks or the Wisconsin Elections Commission Portal.   

 
Milwaukee County: Redirect 
Initial contact with Milwaukee County was made on March 8, 2022, in the 
form of a public records request. On March 11, 2022, we received a response 
directing us to the Wisconsin Elections Commission Portal.   

 
Outagamie County: Redirect 
Initial contact with the Outagamie County Clerk was made on March 8, 
2022, in the form of a public records request. On March 10, 2022, we 
received a response directing us to the Wisconsin Elections Commission 
Portal.   

 
Racine County: Redirect 
Initial contact with the Racine County Clerk was made on March 8, 2022, 
in the form of a public records request. On March 11, 2022, we received a 
response directing us to the Wisconsin Elections Commission Portal.  
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Waukesha County: Redirect 
Initial contact with the Waukesha County Clerk was made on March 8, 
2022, in the form of a public records request. On March 30, 2022, we 
received a response directing us to the Wisconsin Elections Commission.  

 
Winnebago County: Redirect 

 Initial contact with Winnebago County was made on March 8, 2022, in the  
form of a public records request. We received a response directing us to 
the Wisconsin Elections Commission.  

 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

One of the most basic ways to ensure election transparency is to verify if the 
number of votes counted equals the number of people listed as voting. With this 
understanding, AFPI has identified systematic evidence that election officials—
both state and local—around the country are not retaining their election day 
voter files, which are federally mandated to be retained unaltered for 22 months 
following a general election, through the Civil Rights Act of 1960, and in some 
cases in state statue as well.  
 
From our examination of the top 100 populated counties from the 14 swing 
states that historically have determined a presidential election, we found that 
only two Secretary of States/Election Offices of the 14 states examined 
technically follow the Civil Rights Act of 1960 (potentially three pending the 
results from the Florida file). Of the 100 total counties, only six counties properly 
retained the voter files from the 2020 general election. Unfortunately, and likely 
due to an honest attempt to “clean voter rolls,” county election officials are 
overwriting their voter records when citizens in their jurisdiction move or pass 
away following an election. This has restricted the ability of researchers to do a 
proper analysis and find unlawful activity if it is happening months after an 
election. When time-stamped data is available to review, there discrepancies still 
need to be addressed. 
 
It is essential that the Attorney General of the United States Department of 
Justice, State Attorneys General, Secretaries of States, and county officials 
properly follow and y enforce the provisions outlined in the Civil Rights Act of 
1960, which includes language regarding the retention and preservation of 
records and papers by officers of elections, Such enforcement would go a long 
way toward resolving persistent problems. Most notably, Title 52 of the Act 
states, “Every officer of election shall retain and preserve, for a period of twenty-
two months from the date of any general, special, or primary election…all records 
or papers which come into his possession.” This title clearly specifies that these 
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records include all registrations, applications, and other voter documents and 
spells out the penalties for a person “who willfully steals, destroys, conceals, 
mutilates, or alters” any of these records.  
 
When this law was enacted on May 6, 1960, local election officers, after a federal 
election, would print a hard copy of the election files of individuals who voted in 
their city, district, township, or county and then place that hard copy of the 
election rolls into a filing cabinet for members of the public to review later, 
especially if any contested elections, concerns, or litigation were to arise. New 
Hampshire keeps this practice alive today, storing its hard copy files in the State 
Archives. By preserving the exact election day files for analysis, researchers, 
lawmakers, law enforcement, and everyday citizens would have a pure and 
unaltered dataset to identify discrepancies and allow Attorneys General, 
Secretaries of State, or State Election Officers to catch unlawful behavior and 
correct their systems.  
 
This practice worked for several decades; however, today, the quick and efficient 
use of computers has complicated transparency efforts and increases the 
opportunity for bad actors, misconduct, and public mistrust in election 
administration. It should be the opposite. Computers and the ability to secure 
and store data more transparently and conveniently should help strengthen our 
election system and thwart any fraudulent activity. But whether in 1960 or today, 
to do a proper analysis, you need the exact data from election day and 
standardized language to ensure there is no misunderstanding in reporting vote 
counts from the county to the state. At the time of this publication, citizens still 
have the opportunity to leverage the Civil Rights Law of 1960 to drive 
transparency in their own state and community, as we are in the final month 
(August 2022) of the 22 months of record-keeping requirements under the Civil 
Rights Act of 1960. AFPI encourages readers of this report to be active in their 
communities and investigate their own counties and states to see if their 
election officers are retaining their election records appropriately.   
 
KEY RECOMMENDATIONS: 
AFPI recommends the following actions to improve election administration 
transparency and bolster the American people’s trust in their elections:  
 

1. Immediate enforcement of the Civil Rights Act of 1960 by the United 
States Attorney General, and where it is applicable, the immediate 
enforcement of state law by the State Attorney General; 

2. Thorough Examination: A thorough examination or review by each state’s 
chief elections officer and/or respective state legislative oversight 
committees of their respective election data retention and preservation 
policies in compliance with the 1960 Civil Rights Act;  
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3. Create Clear State and Local Best Practices for Civil Rights Act 
Compliance: State and local election officials should collaborate to create 
clear and uniform state-specific protocols for data retention and 
preservation by all election officials, including real-time voter registration 
records and local, state, and federal election results within a legally defined 
period of time; 

4. Codify Best Practices into State Law: Codify these protocols and policies 
and enact appropriate law enforcement mechanisms, including civil 
private rights of action, criminal penalties, and prosecutorial standards;  

5. Institutionalize an Electronic and Searchable Public Access of Election 
Day Voter Registration and Voter Participation Data: The adoption of 
state-specific policies, preferably through legislation, to provide for 
electronic, searchable public access to voter registration and election data. 

6. Bolstering the Civil Rights Act of 1960: And on the federal level, Congress 
should consider addressing these issues that occur due to digital 
accessibility by requiring election officers on the state and local levels to 
maintain time-stamped digital records from federal elections and 
consider harsher penalties for those election officials that do not comply 
with the law.  

 
With the advancement of technology and the emerging importance of cyber 
security, we must take steps to ensure that our elections are secure, accurate, 
and accessible. This includes protecting not only the right of each qualified 
elector to register and cast a ballot without fear of suppression or manipulation 
but also providing transparent access to records and results that can be used to 
verify outcomes.  
 
After reviewing our findings, Secretary Frank LaRose of Ohio has since 
spearheaded a national effort with the support of Secretary Mac Warner of West 
Virginia to educate their fellow Secretary of States about the importance of 
retaining election day files and encouraging their state legislatures to adopt 
legislation to ensure the preservation of election day files. Additionally, 
concerned citizens in Missoula, Montana, recently filed litigation against the 
county with claims that it destroyed records within 22 months of the general 
election. AFPI believes it provides a significant opportunity to restore trust in our 
election system with growing awareness of these issues. Properly stored records 
allow Americans and researchers alike to review contested elections, and 
accusations of fraud or unlawful activity can be immediately addressed and 
investigated. Let’s make it easy to vote but hard to cheat in America. 
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ENDNOTES 

1. Nevada Secretary of State, August 2021. 
https://silverstatetimes.com/stories/606516220-nevada-secretary-of-
state-deleted-voter-records-are-to-blame-for-2020-vote-tally-
discrepancies 
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APPENDIX A: CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1960 

TITLE III FEDERAL ELECTION RECORDS 

SEC. 301. Every officer of election shall retain and preserve, for a period of 
twenty-two months from the date of any general, special, or primary 
election of which candidates for the office of President, Vice President, 
presidential elector, Member of the Senate, Member of the House of 
Representatives, or Resident Commissioner from the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico are voted for, all records and papers which come into his 
possession relating to any application, registration, payment of poll tax, 
or other act requisite to voting in such election, except that, when 
required by law such records and papers may be delivered to another 
officer of election and except that, if a State or the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico designates a custodian to retain and preserve these records 
and papers at a specified place, then such records and papers may be 
deposited with such custodian, and the duty to retain and preserve any 
record or paper so deposited shall devolve upon such custodian. Any 
officer of election or custodian who willfully fails to comply with this 
section shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not. more than 
one year, or both. 
 
SEC. 302. Any person, whether or not an officer of election or custodian, 
who willfully steals, destroys, conceals, mutilates, or alters any record or 
paper required by section 301 to be retained and preserved shall be fined 
not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than one year, or both. 
 
SEC. 303. Any record or paper required by section 301 to be retained and 
preserved shall, upon demand in writing by the Attorney General or his 
representative directed to the person having custody, possession, or 
control of such record or paper, be made available for inspection, 
reproduction, and copying at the principal office of such custodian by the 
Attorney General or his representative. This demand shall contain a 
statement of the basis and the purpose therefor. 
 
SEC. 304. Unless otherwise ordered by a court of the United States, 
neither the Attorney General nor any employee of the Department of 
Justice, nor any other representative of the Attorney General, shall 
disclose any record or paper produced pursuant to this title, or any 
reproduction or copy, except to Congress and any committee thereof, 
government agencies, and in the presentation of any case or proceeding 
before any court or grand jury. 
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SEC. 305. The United States district court for the district in which a 
demand is made pursuant to section 303, or in which a record or paper 
so demanded is located, shall have jurisdiction by appropriate process to 
compel the production of such record or paper. 
 
SEC. 306. As used in this title, the term “officer of election” means any 
person who, under color of any Federal, State, Commonwealth, or local 
law, statute, ordinance, regulation, authority, custom, or usage, performs 
or is authorized to perform any function, duty, or task in connection with 
any application, registration, payment of poll tax, or other act requisite to 
voting in any general, special, or primary election at which votes are cast 
for candidates for the office of President, Vice President, presidential 
elector, Member of the Senate, Member of the House of Representatives, 
or Resident Commissioner from the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. 
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APPENDIX B: PUBLIC RECORD CORRESPONDENCE  

 



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request 
1 message

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Fri, Apr 8, 2022 at 4:50 PM
To: pamela.franklin@recorder.pima.gov

To whom it may concern,  

We request that you provide us the following records: 
-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 
Voter ID 
Voter name 
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
Registered address 
City 
Zip code 
County 
Precinct  
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm
if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.   

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

Thank you very much,

Local Labs



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) /
cff978d2-1f9d-4962-8a82-8278d0720f1d

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd,
2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Org:

Actions:

Pima County
Elections Office
(/organizations/645856585-
pima-county-
elections-office)

Mark as unread

(/slip_messages/thread/cff978d2-

1f9d-4962-8a82-

8278d0720f1d/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?

slip_thread_id=cff978d2-

1f9d-4962-8a82-

8278d0720f1d)

From
To

Date

Mary Martinson <Mary.Martinson@pima.gov>
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>
03/09/2022 @ 9:30 a.m.

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with cau�on.
Verify the sender's iden�ty before performing any ac�on, such as clicking on a link or opening an a�achment.

Good morning,
 
You will need to contact the Pima County Recorder’s Office for this informa�on.
 
Thanks,
 
Mary Mar�nson
Pima County Elec�ons
 
From: David Wiseley <David.Wiseley@pima.gov>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 9, 2022 8:00 AM 
To: Mary Mar�nson <Mary.Mar�nson@pima.gov> 
Subject: FW: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
Forwarded from elec�ons@pima.gov (mailto:elec�ons@pima.gov)
 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:07 PM 
To: Elec�ons <Elec�ons@pima.gov (mailto:Elec�ons@pima.gov)> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 

 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm
if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. §
20501, et. seq.



Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or
PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these
records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com
(mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
To

Date

Mary Martinson <Mary.Martinson@pima.gov>
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

04/07/2022 @ 4:06 p.m.

CAUTION: This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, proceed with cau�on.
Verify the sender's iden�ty before performing any ac�on, such as clicking on a link or opening an a�achment.

You have reached an email address that is no longer valid and if you direct your email to elections@pima.gov it will be routed
to the correct Elections Department employee.

From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
Mary Martinson <Mary.Martinson@pima.gov>
04/07/2022 @ 4:07 p.m.

Thank you for you response, can you please provide an email address to follow up with our request? It would be
greatly appreciated!

Thank you very much,

Reply

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Pima County Voter Data Request 
1 message

David Greenwood <David.Greenwood@recorder.pima.gov> Tue, Apr 12, 2022 at 2:59 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: Michelle Almeida <Michelle.Almeida@recorder.pima.gov>

Hello 

 

We received your voter data request.

 

This would be an updated list.

The total number of voters will be 525,033.  The fee for the request will be $331.25.  You can either send a bank certified
check in that amount, payable to Pima County Recorder, to PO Box 3145, Tucson, AZ  85702 - Attn: Pam Franklin or you
can pay by credit card on our website. 

 

If you want to pay by credit card, please use the following link:

https://www.paylocalgov.com/PimaCountyRecorder/

 

After you click on this link, please select “Voter Data Requests” from the dropdown menu under Payment Type.  Also,
please enter  in the notes section.

 

Please keep a copy of your confirmation receipt. As soon as we receive payment, we can provide the data online through
a secure link. I can create the login information and send it to you once the records are available, if you’d prefer. 
Otherwise the data would be sent on a CD.

 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

 

Thank you,

 

David Greenwood

Pima County Recorder’s Office

Voter Registration

david.greenwood@recorder.pima.gov

(520) 724-4245

(520) 724-4330



 

 



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request 
1 message

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Fri, Apr 8, 2022 at 4:47 PM
To: DSPublicRecordsRequest@pinalcountyaz.gov

Hello, 
Please see the attached .pdf. Also if you could please confirm whether this data represents an exact list of voters who
voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their
data changed for any other reason.   

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

Thank you!

PublicRecordsRequest.pdf 
281K



7/21/22, 10:16 AM Local Labs Mail - Public Record Request

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-1215546010082120178&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-37025239261806373… 1/1

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request 
3 messages

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Fri, Apr 8, 2022 at 4:47 PM
To: DSPublicRecordsRequest@pinalcountyaz.gov

Hello, 
Please see the attached .pdf. Also if you could please confirm whether this data represents an exact list of voters who
voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their
data changed for any other reason.   

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

Thank you!

PublicRecordsRequest.pdf 
281K

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Wed, Apr 27, 2022 at 5:07 PM
To: DSPublicRecordsRequest@pinalcountyaz.gov

Hello,
Can you please provide an update to this request?

Thank you!
[Quoted text hidden]

DS Public Records Request SharedMailbox
<dspublicrecordsrequest.sharedmailbox@pinal.gov>

Wed, Apr 27, 2022 at 6:33
PM

To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Hello 
   We are not the department whom manages voters's information. We are Community Development Department and we
provide building permits, septic permits, etc. I called the number in this request also leaving a voicemail clarifying we do
not manage requests such as these in this request. Thank you.
[Quoted text hidden]



 
  

 Public Records Request Form 
 

Pinal County complies with the provisions of Title 39 of the Arizona Revised Statutes, also known as the Public 
Records Act. Individuals requesting copies of such information must sign and complete the Public Records Request 
Form.  Pinal County will process the request in a prompt manner taking into consideration possible extensive 
archiving and/or handling by various personnel and departments.  
 
Submit to: Pinal County, Community Development Department, P.O. Box 2973, 31 North Pinal Street, 

Florence, Arizona 85132, Phone: (520) 866-6442, Fax:  (520) 866-6530,  
Email:  DSPublicRecordsRequest@pinalcountyaz.gov 
 
Name of Requesting Party:             
Address:                
Phone:    Fax:     E-mail Address:        
 
I request that the Pinal County Development Services: [check appropriate box] 

 Provide a copy or other reproduction of the following public records: 
 Schedule an appointment to review the following: 

 
Note: Be specific, provide as much information as possible (name of property owner or business, location, 
such as address or parcel # with Township, Range and Section, or zoning case #). 
               
               
                

Please feel free to attach any further details, maps, drawings, etc. 
 
Are records to be used for Non-Commercial purposes? If yes, please check box for confirmation and sign below. 

 
 Non-Commercial Only           

Requesting Party’s Signature   Date 
 
Verified Statement of Commercial Purpose 
If the records are to be used for commercial purposes please specify:        
                
 
I have indicated above that the reproductions of the public records which I have requested are to be used for 
commercial purposes, I declare that the reproductions will be used solely for the purpose described above and that 
the reproductions will not be used directly or indirectly for a different purpose than described above. I declare under 
penalty of perjury that the foregoing is correct and true. 
 
           
Requesting Party's Signature     Date 
 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this   day of     , 20 . 
        
             
My Commission Expires:     Notary Public 
 
For Internal Use Only 

 Air Quality 
 Community Development 

 Aquifer Protection 
 Building Safety 
 Civil Hearing Office 
 Code Compliance 
 Planning 

 Public Health 
 Public Works 
 Other    

 
 

 
Date Routed to Dept.:      
To whom was it routed:     
Request completed by:     
Number of pages:     
Date to customer:     
DUE DATE:      
AMT RCVD:      
RECEIPT NO:      
INFO PROVIDED:     
 
PRR #       

100 S Wacker Ste 1275 Dr Chicago IL 60606

312 404 9751 foia2@locallabs.com

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: Voter ID, Voter name, Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) ,Registered address

City, Zip code, County, Precinct,Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

4/8/2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 39821f8c-c4cd-417d-a5d6-55de255e178d

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
LocalLabs News Service (/organizations/645064132-locallabs-news-service) 
Coconino County Elections Office (/organizations/645856567-coconino-county-elections-office)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/39821f8c-c4cd-417d-a5d6-55de255e178d/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=39821f8c-c4cd-417d-a5d6-55de255e178d)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
ccelections@coconino.az.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
"Casner, Donna" <dcasner@coconino.az.gov>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>, "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Date
03/08/2022 @ 5:58 p.m.
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Hello 
 
Thank you for your request. You may purchase a voter list with vo�ng history, but it will be based on our current voter
informa�on. If you would like to proceed with purchasing a list, please let me know and I will send you the request
paperwork.
 
Sincerely,
 

Donna Casner
Chief Deputy Recorder
Coconino County Elec�ons
(928) 679-7882  fax (928) 213-9241

 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:07 PM 
To: Recorder - Elec�ons <ccelec�ons@coconino.az.gov> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
[EXTERNAL EMAIL]  
Use cau�on before clicking on links, opening a�achments, or responding. DO NOT CLICK unless you recognize the send
and know the content is safe. 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list o
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you 
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. s

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by em
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
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Sincerely, 

LocalLabs
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From
FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

To
"Casner, Donna" <dcasner@coconino.az.gov>,  <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/14/2022 @ 6:05 p.m.

Hello,
Thank you for your response. If you could please help clarify this point mentioned in the original email before I send you over
payment, it would be greatly appreciated.
Thanks!
Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

On Tue, Mar 8, 2022 at 5:58 PM Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov (mailto:dcasner@coconino.az.gov)> wrote: 

 image001.jpg (https://sli…

From
"Casner, Donna" <dcasner@coconino.az.gov>

To
FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>,  <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/14/2022 @ 7:03 p.m.



4/11/22, 12:26 PM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline
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Hello,
 
The list would be all ac�ve voters and vo�ng history, whether or not they voted in the elec�on. We have a list that was
immediately a�er the elec�on, or we can run a list with current registered voter data. Please let me know if you’d like 
send the paperwork. Thanks!
 
Donna
 
From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Monday, March 14, 2022 4:05 PM 
To: Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> 
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
[EXTERNAL EMAIL]  
Use cau�on before clicking on links, opening a�achments, or responding. DO NOT CLICK unless you recognize the send
and know the content is safe. 

Hello,
Thank you for your response. If you could please help clarify this point men�oned in the original email before I send yo
over payment, it would be greatly appreciated.
Thanks!
Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list o
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you 
provide. 

 
On Tue, Mar 8, 2022 at 5:58 PM Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov (mailto:dcasner@coconino.az.gov)> wrote
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From
FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

To
"Casner, Donna" <dcasner@coconino.az.gov>,  <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
04/07/2022 @ 2:47 p.m.

Hi, 
Thank you very much for your response. Before you send over the paperwork, could you please let me know the exact date the
report was run immediately after the election?

Thank you for your time!

On Mon, Mar 14, 2022 at 7:03 PM Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov (mailto:dcasner@coconino.az.gov)> wrote: 
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From
"Casner, Donna" <dcasner@coconino.az.gov>

To
FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>,  <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
04/07/2022 @ 2:55 p.m.



4/11/22, 12:26 PM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/39821f8c-c4cd-417d-a5d6-55de255e178d 8/9

The list with vo�ng history for the 2020 General Elec�on was run on November 12, 2020 (a�er we were done processi
provisional ballots and credi�ng all voters in our database).
 
From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Thursday, April 7, 2022 12:47 PM 
To: Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> 
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
[EXTERNAL EMAIL]  
Use cau�on before clicking on links, opening a�achments, or responding. DO NOT CLICK unless you recognize the send
and know the content is safe. 

Hi, 
Thank you very much for your response. Before you send over the paperwork, could you please let me know the exact
the report was run immediately a�er the elec�on?
 
Thank you for your �me!

 
On Mon, Mar 14, 2022 at 7:03 PM Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov (mailto:dcasner@coconino.az.gov)> wro



Reply
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
10 messages

Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> Tue, Mar 8, 2022 at 5:58 PM
To:  <news@news.locallabs.com>, "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Hello 

 

Thank you for your request. You may purchase a voter list with voting history, but it will be based on our current voter information. If
you would like to proceed with purchasing a list, please let me know and I will send you the request paperwork.

 

Sincerely,

 

Donna Casner
Chief Deputy Recorder

Coconino County Elections

(928) 679-7882  fax (928) 213-
9241

 

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:07 PM 
To: Recorder - Elections <ccelections@coconino.az.gov> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]  
Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding. DO NOT CLICK unless you recognize the sender and know
the content is safe. 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)



Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data represents
an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away
or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered
voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an
online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general
public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Mon, Mar 14, 2022 at 6:05 PM
To: "Casner, Donna" <dcasner@coconino.az.gov>
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com>

Hello,
Thank you for your response. If you could please help clarify this point mentioned in the original email before I send you over payment,
it would be greatly appreciated.
Thanks!

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data represents
an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away
or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered
voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide. 

[Quoted text hidden]

Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> Mon, Mar 14, 2022 at 7:03 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com>

Hello,

 

The list would be all active voters and voting history, whether or not they voted in the election. We have a list that was run immediately
after the election, or we can run a list with current registered voter data. Please let me know if you’d like me to send the paperwork.
Thanks!

 

Donna

[Quoted text hidden]

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 2:47 PM
To: "Casner, Donna" <dcasner@coconino.az.gov>
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com>



Hi, 
Thank you very much for your response. Before you send over the paperwork, could you please let me know the exact date the report
was run immediately after the election?

Thank you for your time!

[Quoted text hidden]

Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 2:55 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com>

The list with voting history for the 2020 General Election was run on November 12, 2020 (after we were done processing provisional
ballots and crediting all voters in our database).

[Quoted text hidden]

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Thu, Apr 14, 2022 at 11:43 AM
To: "Casner, Donna" <dcasner@coconino.az.gov>
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com>

Thank you for your response. Can you please send over the paperwork so I can't remit payment?

Thank you!
[Quoted text hidden]

Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> Thu, Apr 14, 2022 at 12:02 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com>

Sure, attached is the paperwork you will need to fill out in order to purchase a voter list. You may scan/email the form back to me and
once I review it I’ll let you know the final cost to submit and payment options.

 

Thanks,

Donna Casner

[Quoted text hidden]

Request for Voter Listing 2022.pdf 
148K

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Thu, Apr 14, 2022 at 12:12 PM
To: "Casner, Donna" <dcasner@coconino.az.gov>
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com>

Thank you Donna! After reviewing the form, can you confirm that the county-wide list of voters will provide the voter's county and
precinct that they voted in for Nov 3rd 2020 or if it will be registered county and precinct? 

Thanks again for your help. 
[Quoted text hidden]

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 19, 2022 at 2:33 PM
To: "Casner, Donna" <dcasner@coconino.az.gov>
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com>

Hi Donna,
Thanks again for your help with this. I am wondering if there have been any updates made to my question and if you could please
provide a cost estimate.



Thanks!
[Quoted text hidden]

Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> Wed, Apr 20, 2022 at 3:13 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com>

Hi, my apologies for not getting back to you sooner – to answer your question, the list will only include voters who were registered in
Coconino County at the time the list was generated, and it will include their precinct number. Let me know if you have any other
questions about that. The cost of the list is $146.05.

 

Thanks, Donna

[Quoted text hidden]
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 

Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> Mon, Mar 14, 2022 at 7:03 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com>

Hello,

 

The list would be all active voters and voting history, whether or not they voted in the election. We have a list that was run
immediately after the election, or we can run a list with current registered voter data. Please let me know if you’d like me
to send the paperwork. Thanks!

 

Donna

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Monday, March 14, 2022 4:05 PM 
To: Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> 
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]  
Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding. DO NOT CLICK unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe. 

Hello,

Thank you for your response. If you could please help clarify this point mentioned in the original email before I send you
over payment, it would be greatly appreciated.

Thanks!

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may
have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 

On Tue, Mar 8, 2022 at 5:58 PM Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> wrote:

Hello 

 

Thank you for your request. You may purchase a voter list with voting history, but it will be based on our current voter
information. If you would like to proceed with purchasing a list, please let me know and I will send you the request
paperwork.
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Sincerely,

 

Donna Casner
Chief Deputy Recorder

Coconino County Elections

(928) 679-7882  fax (928) 213-
9241

 

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:07 PM 
To: Recorder - Elections <ccelections@coconino.az.gov> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]  
Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding. DO NOT CLICK unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current
list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of
data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501,
et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily
for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 



7/26/22, 4:08 PM Local Labs Mail - RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
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Sincerely, 

LocalLabs
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 

Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 2:55 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com>

The list with voting history for the 2020 General Election was run on November 12, 2020 (after we were done processing
provisional ballots and crediting all voters in our database).

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Thursday, April 7, 2022 12:47 PM 
To: Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> 
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]  
Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding. DO NOT CLICK unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe. 

Hi, 

Thank you very much for your response. Before you send over the paperwork, could you please let me know the exact
date the report was run immediately after the election?

 

Thank you for your time!

 

On Mon, Mar 14, 2022 at 7:03 PM Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> wrote:

Hello,

 

The list would be all active voters and voting history, whether or not they voted in the election. We have a list that was
run immediately after the election, or we can run a list with current registered voter data. Please let me know if you’d
like me to send the paperwork. Thanks!

 

Donna

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Monday, March 14, 2022 4:05 PM 
To: Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> 
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
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[EXTERNAL EMAIL]  
Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding. DO NOT CLICK unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hello,

Thank you for your response. If you could please help clarify this point mentioned in the original email before I send
you over payment, it would be greatly appreciated.

Thanks!

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current
list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of
data you can provide. 

 

On Tue, Mar 8, 2022 at 5:58 PM Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> wrote:

Hello 

 

Thank you for your request. You may purchase a voter list with voting history, but it will be based on our current voter
information. If you would like to proceed with purchasing a list, please let me know and I will send you the request
paperwork.

 

Sincerely,

 

Donna Casner
Chief Deputy Recorder

Coconino County Elections

(928) 679-7882  fax (928) 213-
9241

 

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:07 PM 
To: Recorder - Elections <ccelections@coconino.az.gov> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]  
Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding. DO NOT CLICK unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

To whom it may concern, 
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We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if
this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters
who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify
the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. §
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file,
by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records
primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 

Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> Thu, Apr 14, 2022 at 12:02 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com>

Sure, attached is the paperwork you will need to fill out in order to purchase a voter list. You may scan/email the form back
to me and once I review it I’ll let you know the final cost to submit and payment options.

 

Thanks,

Donna Casner

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2022 9:44 AM 
To: Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> 
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]  
Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding. DO NOT CLICK unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe. 

Thank you for your response. Can you please send over the paperwork so I can't remit payment?

 

Thank you!

 

On Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 2:56 PM Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> wrote:

The list with voting history for the 2020 General Election was run on November 12, 2020 (after we were done
processing provisional ballots and crediting all voters in our database).

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Thursday, April 7, 2022 12:47 PM 
To: Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> 
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]  
Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding. DO NOT CLICK unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.
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Hi, 

Thank you very much for your response. Before you send over the paperwork, could you please let me know the exact
date the report was run immediately after the election?

 

Thank you for your time!

 

On Mon, Mar 14, 2022 at 7:03 PM Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> wrote:

Hello,

 

The list would be all active voters and voting history, whether or not they voted in the election. We have a list that
was run immediately after the election, or we can run a list with current registered voter data. Please let me know if
you’d like me to send the paperwork. Thanks!

 

Donna

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Monday, March 14, 2022 4:05 PM 
To: Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> 
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]  
Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding. DO NOT CLICK unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hello,

Thank you for your response. If you could please help clarify this point mentioned in the original email before I send
you over payment, it would be greatly appreciated.

Thanks!

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if
this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters
who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify
the type of data you can provide. 

 

On Tue, Mar 8, 2022 at 5:58 PM Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> wrote:

Hello 

 

Thank you for your request. You may purchase a voter list with voting history, but it will be based on our current
voter information. If you would like to proceed with purchasing a list, please let me know and I will send you the
request paperwork.
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Sincerely,

 

Donna Casner
Chief Deputy Recorder

Coconino County Elections

(928) 679-7882  fax (928) 213-
9241

 

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:07 PM 
To: Recorder - Elections <ccelections@coconino.az.gov>
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]  
Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding. DO NOT CLICK unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if
this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. §
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF
file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these
records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your
prompt assistance in providing these records. 
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Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Request for Voter Listing 2022.pdf 
148K
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 

Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> Wed, Apr 20, 2022 at 3:13 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com>

Hi, my apologies for not getting back to you sooner – to answer your question, the list will only include voters who were
registered in Coconino County at the time the list was generated, and it will include their precinct number. Let me know if
you have any other questions about that. The cost of the list is $146.05.

 

Thanks, Donna

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2022 12:33 PM 
To: Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> 
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]  
Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding. DO NOT CLICK unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe. 

Hi Donna,

Thanks again for your help with this. I am wondering if there have been any updates made to my question and if you could
please provide a cost estimate.

 

Thanks!

 

On Thu, Apr 14, 2022 at 12:12 PM FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> wrote:

Thank you Donna! After reviewing the form, can you confirm that the county-wide list of voters will provide the voter's
county and precinct that they voted in for Nov 3rd 2020 or if it will be registered county and precinct? 

 

Thanks again for your help. 

 

On Thu, Apr 14, 2022 at 12:03 PM Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> wrote:

Sure, attached is the paperwork you will need to fill out in order to purchase a voter list. You may scan/email the
form back to me and once I review it I’ll let you know the final cost to submit and payment options.

 

Thanks,
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Donna Casner

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2022 9:44 AM 
To: Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> 
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]  
Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding. DO NOT CLICK unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Thank you for your response. Can you please send over the paperwork so I can't remit payment?

 

Thank you!

 

On Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 2:56 PM Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> wrote:

The list with voting history for the 2020 General Election was run on November 12, 2020 (after we were done
processing provisional ballots and crediting all voters in our database).

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Thursday, April 7, 2022 12:47 PM 
To: Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> 
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]  
Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding. DO NOT CLICK unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi, 

Thank you very much for your response. Before you send over the paperwork, could you please let me know the
exact date the report was run immediately after the election?

 

Thank you for your time!

 

On Mon, Mar 14, 2022 at 7:03 PM Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> wrote:

Hello,

 

The list would be all active voters and voting history, whether or not they voted in the election. We have a list
that was run immediately after the election, or we can run a list with current registered voter data. Please let
me know if you’d like me to send the paperwork. Thanks!
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Donna

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Monday, March 14, 2022 4:05 PM 
To: Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> 
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]  
Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding. DO NOT CLICK unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello,

Thank you for your response. If you could please help clarify this point mentioned in the original email before I
send you over payment, it would be greatly appreciated.

Thanks!

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to
confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list
based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

On Tue, Mar 8, 2022 at 5:58 PM Casner, Donna <dcasner@coconino.az.gov> wrote:

Hello 

 

Thank you for your request. You may purchase a voter list with voting history, but it will be based on our
current voter information. If you would like to proceed with purchasing a list, please let me know and I will
send you the request paperwork.

 

Sincerely,

 

Donna Casner
Chief Deputy Recorder

Coconino County Elections

(928) 679-7882  fax (928) 213-
9241
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From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:07 PM 
To: Recorder - Elections <ccelections@coconino.az.gov> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]  
Use caution before clicking on links, opening attachments, or responding. DO NOT CLICK unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following
fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to
confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated
list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to
a current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you
could specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C.
§ 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or
PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting
these records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your
prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



AFFIDAVIT OF INTENDED USE 

 

I,      , acting as agent for           ____ , 

at an address of                           _______ , 

do hereby swear or affirm that the voter’s names I wish to purchase from the Coconino 

County Recorder will be used in accordance with Arizona Revised Statutes §16-168(E) to 

wit: “... only for purposes relating to a political or political party activity, a political 

campaign, an election or for any other purpose specifically authorized by law and may 

not be used for a commercial purpose as defined in §39-121.03.” 

The activity for which the voters’ names will be used is: 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

Name of political committee, if applicable: _____________________________________ 

Serial number of political committee, if applicable: ______________________________ 

 

I also understand that further details may be required by the Recorder prior to delivery.  

Payment will be rendered with this request. 

 

             
 Date of Filing     Signature 
 

  (          )                                  __            
 Phone Number           Printed Name 
 

             
       Title or Capacity 
 
Address to which list should be sent: 

(List will be mailed unless designated contact information for pick up is listed below)  

              

             



REQUEST FOR VOTER LISTING 

1. Type of list requested:
 County-wide list of active registered voters 
 District or precinct-specific list of active registered voters 
 Early ballot list (requests and returns) – this list contains all early ballots issued and 

their final status. Information included is voter’s full name, residence and mailing 
address, precinct number, birth year, and political party. Please indicate election(s) 
desired: _________________________________________________________________ 

Names, numbers, or description of areas desired if requesting a district or precinct-specific list: 
(example: City of Page; Precincts 10 and 13; all of Supervisor District 3, etc.) 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Standard information provided on active registered voter lists include full name, residence and 
mailing address, and precinct number. Lists will be provided in alphabetical order by last name. 

2. Additional information (check all desired):
 Phone number*  Political party 
 Birth year   Registration date  Active Early Voter Indicator
 Voting history for the following election(s): 
________________________________ 

3. If political party selected above, check all desired:
 Democratic  Republican   Libertarian   Green 
 All voters  All unaffiliated voters (Independent, Party Not Designated, and Other) 
 Other _______________________________________ 

*NOTE: Telephone numbers provided are the numbers that were listed by the registered voter at
the time he or she registered to vote.  The Elections Office does not update or guarantee the
numbers are current or accurate.

All lists are provided in Excel .CSV format on CD (computer disk) or via secure method of 
electronic transfer. 

Payment is required in advance.  The cost for up to 124,999 records per list is $93.75 plus 
$.0005 per record. Check or money order can be made payable to Coconino County Recorder at 
110 E. Cherry Ave. Flagstaff, AZ  86001. Payment may also be made by credit card by contacting 
the Elections Department. There is no mailing charge. 

An estimate of the number of names involved in this request may be obtained by telephone 
from the Elections Department. Please contact Donna Casner at (928) 679-7882. This estimate 
will be based on the most recent statistics available. Delivery time may be up to 7 days. 
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From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
voterinfo@risc.maricopa.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an
online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general
public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: New Record Request: 408 
6 messages

PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov> Wed, Apr 6, 2022 at 12:55 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Good morning 

 

Thank you for your email.

 

We have received your public records request, and it is currently being processed and added to
the queue. As a result, our office can electronically provide your data file.

 

Please note, as the Public Records Custodian for the Maricopa County Elections Department,
the Recorder’s office is required to promptly respond to public record requests.  Our response
depends on depending on the scope of the request and the resources necessary to process your
request.

 

Arizona Revised Statutes §39-121.03(C) provides: A person who obtains public records for
commercial purpose without indicating the commercial purpose or who obtains a public record
for a non-commercial purpose and uses or knowingly allows the uses of such public record for a
commercial purpose or who obtains a public record for a commercial purpose and uses or
knowingly allows the use of such public record for a different commercial purpose shall in
addition to other penalties be liable to the state or the political subdivision from which the
public record was obtained for damages in the amount of three times the amount which would
have been charged for the public record had the commercial purpose been stated plus costs and
reasonable attorney’s fees or shall be liable to the state or political subdivision for the amount of
three times the actual damages if it can be shown that the public record would have not been
provided had the commercial purpose of actual use been stated at the time of obtaining the
records.

 

A “Commercial Purpose” means the use of a public record for the purpose of sale or resale
including any of the following:

Producing a document containing all or part of the copy, printout or photograph for sale,
or



Obtaining of names and addresses from such public records for the purpose of solicitation
or for creating a list for resale, or
For any purpose in which the purchaser can reasonably anticipate the receipt of monetary
gain from the direct or indirect use of such public records. (A.R.S.§39-121.03(D)).

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to ask.

 

 

Respectfully,

 

Custodian of Public Records

Customer Relations Team

 

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE

111 S. 3rd Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 

BeBallotReady.Vote

 

 

 

 

Record Number: 408

Requester Name:  
Requester Address: 100 S Wacker Dr 
Requester Email: foia2@locallabs.com 
Requester Phone: 3127723924 

Request Description: We request that you provide us the following records: - A list of all voters who voted in the
November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: Voter ID Voter name Registration status (i.e
Active/Cancelled/Other) Registered address City Zip code County Precinct Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) Based on replies
we?ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data represents an
exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason. We understand some or all counties lack the ability to
reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered voters with voting history that shows
2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide. .

image001.png 
25K



PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov> Wed, Apr 6, 2022 at 1:03 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Good morning 

 

We want to inform you that the Maricopa County Recorder requires additional information before processing your public records request.
Therefore, please let us know which data file you would like to purchase based on the descriptions below.

 

Voter File (VM51) 
Generates a current alphabetical listing by name of registered voters available to the public that can be requested by bound districts
only (Legislative, Congressional, Supervisorial, Precinct, or Countywide).  
The file contains the following: Name, Date of Registration, Addresses, Party, Phone, AEVL, Registration Status, and Voting
History for Current General/Primary, Previous General/Primary, and Next General/Primary.  
This file does not include any protected voters (A.R.S. § 16-153). 
This file can be requested to include Active, Inactive, Federal only or all registration statuses. 
Click here to view our VM51 Voter File Layout.  

 
Voted File (VM55) 

This file, prescribed for in state law, is the final accounting of voters who participated in the election broken out by early voting and
Election Day. The file is run after all early ballot signatures have been verified and after all provisional ballots have been researched.
This file does not include any protected voters (A.R.S. § 16-153) 
This file contains a list of ALL voters by Name, Voter ID, Addresses, Precinct/District, Party, Ballot Type, and Year of Birth. 
This file does not include any protected voters (A.R.S. § 16-153). 
Click here to view our VM55 Voted File Layout.  

 

 

Respectfully,

 

Custodian of Public Records

Customer Relations Team

 

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE

111 S. 3rd Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 

BeBallotReady.Vote



 

 

From: PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov>  
Sent: Wednesday, April 6, 2022 10:55 AM 
To: 'foia2@locallabs.com' <foia2@locallabs.com> 
Subject: RE: New Record Request: 408

 

Good morning 

 

Thank you for your email.

 

We have received your public records request, and it is currently being processed and added to
the queue. As a result, our office can electronically provide your data file.

 

Please note, as the Public Records Custodian for the Maricopa County Elections Department,
the Recorder’s office is required to promptly respond to public record requests.  Our response
depends on depending on the scope of the request and the resources necessary to process your
request.

 

Arizona Revised Statutes §39-121.03(C) provides: A person who obtains public records for
commercial purpose without indicating the commercial purpose or who obtains a public record
for a non-commercial purpose and uses or knowingly allows the uses of such public record for a
commercial purpose or who obtains a public record for a commercial purpose and uses or
knowingly allows the use of such public record for a different commercial purpose shall in
addition to other penalties be liable to the state or the political subdivision from which the
public record was obtained for damages in the amount of three times the amount which would
have been charged for the public record had the commercial purpose been stated plus costs and
reasonable attorney’s fees or shall be liable to the state or political subdivision for the amount of
three times the actual damages if it can be shown that the public record would have not been
provided had the commercial purpose of actual use been stated at the time of obtaining the
records.

 

A “Commercial Purpose” means the use of a public record for the purpose of sale or resale
including any of the following:

Producing a document containing all or part of the copy, printout or photograph for sale,
or
Obtaining of names and addresses from such public records for the purpose of solicitation
or for creating a list for resale, or



For any purpose in which the purchaser can reasonably anticipate the receipt of monetary
gain from the direct or indirect use of such public records. (A.R.S.§39-121.03(D)).

 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to ask.

 

 

Respectfully,

 

Custodian of Public Records

Customer Relations Team

 

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE

111 S. 3rd Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 

BeBallotReady.Vote

 

 

 

 

Record Number: 408

Requester Name:  
Requester Address: 100 S Wacker Dr 
Requester Email: foia2@locallabs.com 
Requester Phone: 3127723924 

Request Description: We request that you provide us the following records: - A list of all voters who voted in the
November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: Voter ID Voter name Registration status (i.e
Active/Cancelled/Other) Registered address City Zip code County Precinct Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) Based on replies
we?ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data represents an
exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason. We understand some or all counties lack the ability to
reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered voters with voting history that shows
2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide. .
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 3:42 PM
To: PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov>

Hello,
Thank you for your response. I will be continuing with the purchase of the Voted File (VM 55). Before I continue with the
process, can you confirm that this data would represent an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or
an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason? 

Thank you.

On Wed, Apr 6, 2022 at 1:03 PM PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov> wrote: 

Good morning 

 

We want to inform you that the Maricopa County Recorder requires additional information before processing your public records
request. Therefore, please let us know which data file you would like to purchase based on the descriptions below.

 

Voter File (VM51) 
Generates a current alphabetical listing by name of registered voters available to the public that can be requested by bound
districts only (Legislative, Congressional, Supervisorial, Precinct, or Countywide).  
The file contains the following: Name, Date of Registration, Addresses, Party, Phone, AEVL, Registration Status, and Voting
History for Current General/Primary, Previous General/Primary, and Next General/Primary.  
This file does not include any protected voters (A.R.S. § 16-153). 
This file can be requested to include Active, Inactive, Federal only or all registration statuses. 
Click here to view our VM51 Voter File Layout.  

 
 
Voted File (VM55) 

This file, prescribed for in state law, is the final accounting of voters who participated in the election broken out by early voting
and Election Day. The file is run after all early ballot signatures have been verified and after all provisional ballots have been
researched. This file does not include any protected voters (A.R.S. § 16-153) 
This file contains a list of ALL voters by Name, Voter ID, Addresses, Precinct/District, Party, Ballot Type, and Year of Birth. 
This file does not include any protected voters (A.R.S. § 16-153). 
Click here to view our VM55 Voted File Layout.  

 

 

Respectfully,

 

Custodian of Public Records

Customer Relations Team

 



MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE

111 S. 3rd Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 

BeBallotReady.Vote

 

 

From: PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov>  
Sent: Wednesday, April 6, 2022 10:55 AM 
To: 'foia2@locallabs.com' <foia2@locallabs.com> 
Subject: RE: New Record Request: 408

 

Good morning 

 

Thank you for your email.

 

We have received your public records request, and it is currently being processed and added to
the queue. As a result, our office can electronically provide your data file.

 

Please note, as the Public Records Custodian for the Maricopa County Elections Department,
the Recorder’s office is required to promptly respond to public record requests.  Our response
depends on depending on the scope of the request and the resources necessary to process your
request.

 

Arizona Revised Statutes §39-121.03(C) provides: A person who obtains public records for
commercial purpose without indicating the commercial purpose or who obtains a public
record for a non-commercial purpose and uses or knowingly allows the uses of such public
record for a commercial purpose or who obtains a public record for a commercial purpose and
uses or knowingly allows the use of such public record for a different commercial purpose
shall in addition to other penalties be liable to the state or the political subdivision from which
the public record was obtained for damages in the amount of three times the amount which
would have been charged for the public record had the commercial purpose been stated plus
costs and reasonable attorney’s fees or shall be liable to the state or political subdivision for the
amount of three times the actual damages if it can be shown that the public record would have
not been provided had the commercial purpose of actual use been stated at the time of
obtaining the records.

 



A “Commercial Purpose” means the use of a public record for the purpose of sale or resale
including any of the following:

Producing a document containing all or part of the copy, printout or photograph for sale,
or
Obtaining of names and addresses from such public records for the purpose of
solicitation or for creating a list for resale, or
For any purpose in which the purchaser can reasonably anticipate the receipt of monetary
gain from the direct or indirect use of such public records. (A.R.S.§39-121.03(D)).

 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to ask.

 

 

Respectfully,

 

Custodian of Public Records

Customer Relations Team

 

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE

111 S. 3rd Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 

BeBallotReady.Vote

 

 

 

 

Record Number: 408

Requester Name:  
Requester Address: 100 S Wacker Dr 
Requester Email: foia2@locallabs.com 
Requester Phone: 3127723924 
 
Request Description: We request that you provide us the following records: - A list of all voters who voted in the
November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: Voter ID Voter name Registration status (i.e
Active/Cancelled/Other) Registered address City Zip code County Precinct Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) Based on
replies we?ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may
have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason. We understand some or all counties lack



the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered voters with voting history
that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide. .

PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 4:14 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Good afternoon,

 

The VM55 Voted File only includes those who voted in the 2020 General Election. Therefore, a
report does not exist with the additional information you seek.

 

Your request is currently being processed and added to the queue. As a result, our office can
electronically provide your data file.

 

Respectfully,

 

Custodian of Public Records

Customer Relations Team

 

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE

111 S. 3rd Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 

BeBallotReady.Vote

 

 

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Thursday, April 7, 2022 1:42 PM 
To: PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov> 
Subject: Re: New Record Request: 408

 

Caution: This email originated from outside of Maricopa County. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender, expect this communication, and know the content is safe.

 



Hello,

Thank you for your response. I will be continuing with the purchase of the Voted File (VM 55). Before I continue with the
process, can you confirm that this data would represent an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or
an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason?

Thank you.

 

On Wed, Apr 6, 2022 at 1:03 PM PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov> wrote:

Good morning 

 

We want to inform you that the Maricopa County Recorder requires additional information before processing your public records
request. Therefore, please let us know which data file you would like to purchase based on the descriptions below.

 

Voter File (VM51) 
Generates a current alphabetical listing by name of registered voters available to the public that can be requested by bound
districts only (Legislative, Congressional, Supervisorial, Precinct, or Countywide).  
The file contains the following: Name, Date of Registration, Addresses, Party, Phone, AEVL, Registration Status, and Voting
History for Current General/Primary, Previous General/Primary, and Next General/Primary.  
This file does not include any protected voters (A.R.S. § 16-153). 
This file can be requested to include Active, Inactive, Federal only or all registration statuses. 
Click here to view our VM51 Voter File Layout.  

 
 
Voted File (VM55) 

This file, prescribed for in state law, is the final accounting of voters who participated in the election broken out by early voting
and Election Day. The file is run after all early ballot signatures have been verified and after all provisional ballots have been
researched. This file does not include any protected voters (A.R.S. § 16-153) 
This file contains a list of ALL voters by Name, Voter ID, Addresses, Precinct/District, Party, Ballot Type, and Year of Birth. 
This file does not include any protected voters (A.R.S. § 16-153). 
Click here to view our VM55 Voted File Layout.  

 

 

Respectfully,

 

Custodian of Public Records

Customer Relations Team

 

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE

111 S. 3rd Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 

BeBallotReady.Vote

 



 

From: PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov>  
Sent: Wednesday, April 6, 2022 10:55 AM 
To: 'foia2@locallabs.com' <foia2@locallabs.com> 
Subject: RE: New Record Request: 408

 

Good morning 

 

Thank you for your email.

 

We have received your public records request, and it is currently being processed and added to
the queue. As a result, our office can electronically provide your data file.

 

Please note, as the Public Records Custodian for the Maricopa County Elections Department,
the Recorder’s office is required to promptly respond to public record requests.  Our response
depends on depending on the scope of the request and the resources necessary to process
your request.

 

Arizona Revised Statutes §39-121.03(C) provides: A person who obtains public records for
commercial purpose without indicating the commercial purpose or who obtains a public
record for a non-commercial purpose and uses or knowingly allows the uses of such public
record for a commercial purpose or who obtains a public record for a commercial purpose
and uses or knowingly allows the use of such public record for a different commercial purpose
shall in addition to other penalties be liable to the state or the political subdivision from which
the public record was obtained for damages in the amount of three times the amount which
would have been charged for the public record had the commercial purpose been stated plus
costs and reasonable attorney’s fees or shall be liable to the state or political subdivision for
the amount of three times the actual damages if it can be shown that the public record would
have not been provided had the commercial purpose of actual use been stated at the time of
obtaining the records.

 

A “Commercial Purpose” means the use of a public record for the purpose of sale or resale
including any of the following:

Producing a document containing all or part of the copy, printout or photograph for
sale, or
Obtaining of names and addresses from such public records for the purpose of
solicitation or for creating a list for resale, or



For any purpose in which the purchaser can reasonably anticipate the receipt of
monetary gain from the direct or indirect use of such public records. (A.R.S.§39-
121.03(D)).

 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to ask.

 

 

Respectfully,

 

Custodian of Public Records

Customer Relations Team

 

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE

111 S. 3rd Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 

BeBallotReady.Vote

 

 

 

 

Record Number: 408

Requester Name:  
Requester Address: 100 S Wacker Dr 
Requester Email: foia2@locallabs.com 
Requester Phone: 3127723924 
 
Request Description: We request that you provide us the following records: - A list of all voters who voted in the
November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: Voter ID Voter name Registration status (i.e
Active/Cancelled/Other) Registered address City Zip code County Precinct Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) Based on
replies we?ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may
have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason. We understand some or all counties lack
the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered voters with voting history
that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide. .

3 attachments
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PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov> Fri, Apr 8, 2022 at 11:53 AM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Good morning 

 

We have included your invoice for your public records request. Please advise how you wish to
pay your invoice. A folder containing the data will be shared via email upon receipt of payment.

You may submit payment for the request in the following ways during regular business hours:

Phone: 602-506-5106
Mail or in person: Custodian of Public Records, Office of the Recorder Stephen Richer,
111 S 3rd Ave, Ste 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to ask.

 

 

Respectfully,

 

Custodian of Public Records

Customer Relations Team



 

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE

111 S. 3rd Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 

BeBallotReady.Vote

 

 

From: PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov>  
Sent: Thursday, April 7, 2022 2:15 PM 
To: 'FOIA2 Locallabs' <foia2@locallabs.com> 
Subject: RE: New Record Request: 408

 

Good afternoon,

 

The VM55 Voted File only includes those who voted in the 2020 General Election. Therefore, a
report does not exist with the additional information you seek.

 

Your request is currently being processed and added to the queue. As a result, our office can
electronically provide your data file.

 

Respectfully,

 

Custodian of Public Records

Customer Relations Team

 

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE

111 S. 3rd Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 

BeBallotReady.Vote

 

 

 



From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Thursday, April 7, 2022 1:42 PM 
To: PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov> 
Subject: Re: New Record Request: 408

 

Caution: This email originated from outside of Maricopa County. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender, expect this communication, and know the content is safe.

 

Hello,

Thank you for your response. I will be continuing with the purchase of the Voted File (VM 55). Before I continue with the
process, can you confirm that this data would represent an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or
an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason?

Thank you.

 

On Wed, Apr 6, 2022 at 1:03 PM PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov> wrote:

Good morning 

 

We want to inform you that the Maricopa County Recorder requires additional information before processing your public records
request. Therefore, please let us know which data file you would like to purchase based on the descriptions below.

 

Voter File (VM51) 
Generates a current alphabetical listing by name of registered voters available to the public that can be requested by bound
districts only (Legislative, Congressional, Supervisorial, Precinct, or Countywide).  
The file contains the following: Name, Date of Registration, Addresses, Party, Phone, AEVL, Registration Status, and Voting
History for Current General/Primary, Previous General/Primary, and Next General/Primary.  
This file does not include any protected voters (A.R.S. § 16-153). 
This file can be requested to include Active, Inactive, Federal only or all registration statuses. 
Click here to view our VM51 Voter File Layout.  

 
 
Voted File (VM55) 

This file, prescribed for in state law, is the final accounting of voters who participated in the election broken out by early voting
and Election Day. The file is run after all early ballot signatures have been verified and after all provisional ballots have been
researched. This file does not include any protected voters (A.R.S. § 16-153) 
This file contains a list of ALL voters by Name, Voter ID, Addresses, Precinct/District, Party, Ballot Type, and Year of Birth. 
This file does not include any protected voters (A.R.S. § 16-153). 
Click here to view our VM55 Voted File Layout.  

 

 

Respectfully,

 

Custodian of Public Records

Customer Relations Team



 

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE

111 S. 3rd Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 

BeBallotReady.Vote

 

 

From: PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov>  
Sent: Wednesday, April 6, 2022 10:55 AM 
To: 'foia2@locallabs.com' <foia2@locallabs.com> 
Subject: RE: New Record Request: 408

 

Good morning 

 

Thank you for your email.

 

We have received your public records request, and it is currently being processed and added to
the queue. As a result, our office can electronically provide your data file.

 

Please note, as the Public Records Custodian for the Maricopa County Elections Department,
the Recorder’s office is required to promptly respond to public record requests.  Our response
depends on depending on the scope of the request and the resources necessary to process
your request.

 

Arizona Revised Statutes §39-121.03(C) provides: A person who obtains public records for
commercial purpose without indicating the commercial purpose or who obtains a public
record for a non-commercial purpose and uses or knowingly allows the uses of such public
record for a commercial purpose or who obtains a public record for a commercial purpose
and uses or knowingly allows the use of such public record for a different commercial purpose
shall in addition to other penalties be liable to the state or the political subdivision from which
the public record was obtained for damages in the amount of three times the amount which
would have been charged for the public record had the commercial purpose been stated plus
costs and reasonable attorney’s fees or shall be liable to the state or political subdivision for
the amount of three times the actual damages if it can be shown that the public record would
have not been provided had the commercial purpose of actual use been stated at the time of
obtaining the records.



 

A “Commercial Purpose” means the use of a public record for the purpose of sale or resale
including any of the following:

Producing a document containing all or part of the copy, printout or photograph for
sale, or
Obtaining of names and addresses from such public records for the purpose of
solicitation or for creating a list for resale, or
For any purpose in which the purchaser can reasonably anticipate the receipt of
monetary gain from the direct or indirect use of such public records. (A.R.S.§39-
121.03(D)).

 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to ask.

 

 

Respectfully,

 

Custodian of Public Records

Customer Relations Team

 

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE

111 S. 3rd Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 

BeBallotReady.Vote

 

 

 

 

Record Number: 408

Requester Name:  
Requester Address: 100 S Wacker Dr 
Requester Email: foia2@locallabs.com 
Requester Phone: 3127723924 
 
Request Description: We request that you provide us the following records: - A list of all voters who voted in the
November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: Voter ID Voter name Registration status (i.e
Active/Cancelled/Other) Registered address City Zip code County Precinct Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) Based on



replies we?ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may
have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason. We understand some or all counties lack
the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered voters with voting history
that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide. .

4 attachments
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PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov> Mon, Apr 18, 2022 at 4:31 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov>

Good afternoon 

 

We have included your invoice for your public records request. Please advise how you wish to
pay your invoice. A folder containing the data will be shared via email upon receipt of payment.

 

You may submit payment for the request in the following ways during regular business hours:

Phone: 602-506-5106
Mail or in person: Custodian of Public Records, Office of the Recorder Stephen Richer,
111 S 3rd Ave, Ste 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to ask.

 



 

Respectfully,

 

Custodian of Public Records

Customer Relations Team

 

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE

111 S. 3rd Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 

BeBallotReady.Vote

 

 

 

From: PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov>  
Sent: Friday, April 8, 2022 9:54 AM 
To: 'FOIA2 Locallabs' <foia2@locallabs.com> 
Subject: RE: New Record Request: 408

 

Good morning 

 

We have included your invoice for your public records request. Please advise how you wish to
pay your invoice. A folder containing the data will be shared via email upon receipt of payment.

 

You may submit payment for the request in the following ways during regular business hours:

Phone: 602-506-5106
Mail or in person: Custodian of Public Records, Office of the Recorder Stephen Richer,
111 S 3rd Ave, Ste 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to ask.

 

 

Respectfully,



 

Custodian of Public Records

Customer Relations Team

 

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE

111 S. 3rd Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 

BeBallotReady.Vote

 

 

From: PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov>  
Sent: Thursday, April 7, 2022 2:15 PM 
To: 'FOIA2 Locallabs' <foia2@locallabs.com> 
Subject: RE: New Record Request: 408

 

Good afternoon,

 

The VM55 Voted File only includes those who voted in the 2020 General Election. Therefore, a
report does not exist with the additional information you seek.

 

Your request is currently being processed and added to the queue. As a result, our office can
electronically provide your data file.

 

Respectfully,

 

Custodian of Public Records

Customer Relations Team

 

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE

111 S. 3rd Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 

BeBallotReady.Vote



 

 

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Thursday, April 7, 2022 1:42 PM 
To: PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov> 
Subject: Re: New Record Request: 408

 

Caution: This email originated from outside of Maricopa County. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender, expect this communication, and know the content is safe.

 

Hello,

Thank you for your response. I will be continuing with the purchase of the Voted File (VM 55). Before I continue with the
process, can you confirm that this data would represent an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or
an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason?

Thank you.

 

On Wed, Apr 6, 2022 at 1:03 PM PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov> wrote:

Good morning 

 

We want to inform you that the Maricopa County Recorder requires additional information before processing your public records
request. Therefore, please let us know which data file you would like to purchase based on the descriptions below.

 

Voter File (VM51) 
Generates a current alphabetical listing by name of registered voters available to the public that can be requested by bound
districts only (Legislative, Congressional, Supervisorial, Precinct, or Countywide).  
The file contains the following: Name, Date of Registration, Addresses, Party, Phone, AEVL, Registration Status, and Voting
History for Current General/Primary, Previous General/Primary, and Next General/Primary.  
This file does not include any protected voters (A.R.S. § 16-153). 
This file can be requested to include Active, Inactive, Federal only or all registration statuses. 
Click here to view our VM51 Voter File Layout.  

 
 
Voted File (VM55) 

This file, prescribed for in state law, is the final accounting of voters who participated in the election broken out by early voting
and Election Day. The file is run after all early ballot signatures have been verified and after all provisional ballots have been
researched. This file does not include any protected voters (A.R.S. § 16-153) 
This file contains a list of ALL voters by Name, Voter ID, Addresses, Precinct/District, Party, Ballot Type, and Year of Birth. 
This file does not include any protected voters (A.R.S. § 16-153). 
Click here to view our VM55 Voted File Layout.  

 

 



Respectfully,

 

Custodian of Public Records

Customer Relations Team

 

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE

111 S. 3rd Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 

BeBallotReady.Vote

 

 

From: PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov>  
Sent: Wednesday, April 6, 2022 10:55 AM 
To: 'foia2@locallabs.com' <foia2@locallabs.com> 
Subject: RE: New Record Request: 408

 

Good morning 

 

Thank you for your email.

 

We have received your public records request, and it is currently being processed and added to
the queue. As a result, our office can electronically provide your data file.

 

Please note, as the Public Records Custodian for the Maricopa County Elections Department,
the Recorder’s office is required to promptly respond to public record requests.  Our response
depends on depending on the scope of the request and the resources necessary to process
your request.

 

Arizona Revised Statutes §39-121.03(C) provides: A person who obtains public records for
commercial purpose without indicating the commercial purpose or who obtains a public
record for a non-commercial purpose and uses or knowingly allows the uses of such public
record for a commercial purpose or who obtains a public record for a commercial purpose
and uses or knowingly allows the use of such public record for a different commercial purpose
shall in addition to other penalties be liable to the state or the political subdivision from which
the public record was obtained for damages in the amount of three times the amount which



would have been charged for the public record had the commercial purpose been stated plus
costs and reasonable attorney’s fees or shall be liable to the state or political subdivision for
the amount of three times the actual damages if it can be shown that the public record would
have not been provided had the commercial purpose of actual use been stated at the time of
obtaining the records.

 

A “Commercial Purpose” means the use of a public record for the purpose of sale or resale
including any of the following:

Producing a document containing all or part of the copy, printout or photograph for
sale, or
Obtaining of names and addresses from such public records for the purpose of
solicitation or for creating a list for resale, or
For any purpose in which the purchaser can reasonably anticipate the receipt of
monetary gain from the direct or indirect use of such public records. (A.R.S.§39-
121.03(D)).

 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to ask.

 

 

Respectfully,

 

Custodian of Public Records

Customer Relations Team

 

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE

111 S. 3rd Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 

BeBallotReady.Vote

 

 

 

 

Record Number: 408



Requester Name:  
Requester Address: 100 S Wacker Dr 
Requester Email: foia2@locallabs.com 
Requester Phone: 3127723924 
 
Request Description: We request that you provide us the following records: - A list of all voters who voted in the
November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: Voter ID Voter name Registration status (i.e
Active/Cancelled/Other) Registered address City Zip code County Precinct Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) Based on
replies we?ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may
have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason. We understand some or all counties lack
the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered voters with voting history
that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide. .
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Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 1137a992-a679-4d3d-8996-d505c303a56f

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages?data_type=&q=maricopa&user_id=1583)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/1137a992-a679-4d3d-8996-d505c303a56f/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=1137a992-a679-4d3d-8996-d505c303a56f)

From
PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov>

To
"'news@news.locallabs.com'" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/09/2022 @ 11:40 a.m.



Good morning 
 
Thank you for your email.
 
We want to inform you that we have received your public record request inquiry. To move forward with
this request, please complete the online form
(https://publicrecordsrequest.maricopa.gov/nonCommercial?d=42) at your earliest convenience.
 
Arizona Revised Statutes §39-121.03(C) provides: A person who obtains public records for
commercial purpose without indicating the commercial purpose or who obtains a public record for a
non-commercial purpose and uses or knowingly allows the uses of such public record for a commercial
purpose or who obtains a public record for a commercial purpose and uses or knowingly allows the use
of such public record for a different commercial purpose shall in addition to other penalties be liable to
the state or the political subdivision from which the public record was obtained for damages in the
amount of three times the amount which would have been charged for the public record had the
commercial purpose been stated plus costs and reasonable attorney’s fees or shall be liable to the state
or political subdivision for the amount of three times the actual damages if it can be shown that the
public record would have not been provided had the commercial purpose of actual use been stated at
the time of obtaining the records.
 
A “Commercial Purpose” means the use of a public record for the purpose of sale or resale including
any of the following:

Producing a document containing all or part of the copy, printout or photograph for sale, or
Obtaining of names and addresses from such public records for the purpose of solicitation or for
creating a list for resale, or
For any purpose in which the purchaser can reasonably anticipate the receipt of monetary gain from
the direct or indirect use of such public records. (A.R.S.§39-121.03(D)).

 
 
Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to ask.
 
 
Respectfully,
 
Custodian of Public Records
Customer Relations Team
 

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE
111 S. 3  Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003
Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 
BeBallotReady.Vote (https://recorder.maricopa.gov/beballotready/)
 
 

 
 
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:07 PM 
To: voterinfo - RISCX <voterinfo@risc.maricopa.gov (mailto:voterinfo@risc.maricopa.gov)> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 

rd



Caution: This email originated from outside of Maricopa County. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender, expect this communication, and know the content is safe.
 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an
online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general
public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate
your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs
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From
PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov>

To
"'news@news.locallabs.com'" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/14/2022 @ 6:35 p.m.



Good afternoon 
 
As of today, we have not received a completed Public Records Request form for your initial inquiry on
3/9/22. Therefore, the status of your request changed to “suspended.”
 
Should you want to reopen your inquiry, please complete our online Public Records Request form
(https://publicrecordsrequest.maricopa.gov/nonCommercial?d=42) within the next five business days,
or this case will be "closed" on 3/18/22.
 
If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to ask.
 
 
From: PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 9, 2022 10:41 AM 
To: 'news@news.locallabs.com' <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Subject: RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
Good morning 
 
Thank you for your email.
 
We want to inform you that we have received your public record request inquiry. To move forward with
this request, please complete the online form
(https://publicrecordsrequest.maricopa.gov/nonCommercial?d=42) at your earliest convenience.
 
Arizona Revised Statutes §39-121.03(C) provides: A person who obtains public records for
commercial purpose without indicating the commercial purpose or who obtains a public record for a
non-commercial purpose and uses or knowingly allows the uses of such public record for a commercial
purpose or who obtains a public record for a commercial purpose and uses or knowingly allows the use
of such public record for a different commercial purpose shall in addition to other penalties be liable to
the state or the political subdivision from which the public record was obtained for damages in the
amount of three times the amount which would have been charged for the public record had the
commercial purpose been stated plus costs and reasonable attorney’s fees or shall be liable to the state
or political subdivision for the amount of three times the actual damages if it can be shown that the
public record would have not been provided had the commercial purpose of actual use been stated at
the time of obtaining the records.
 
A “Commercial Purpose” means the use of a public record for the purpose of sale or resale including
any of the following:

Producing a document containing all or part of the copy, printout or photograph for sale, or
Obtaining of names and addresses from such public records for the purpose of solicitation or for
creating a list for resale, or
For any purpose in which the purchaser can reasonably anticipate the receipt of monetary gain from
the direct or indirect use of such public records. (A.R.S.§39-121.03(D)).

 
 
Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to ask.
 
 
Respectfully,
 



Custodian of Public Records
Customer Relations Team
 

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE
111 S. 3  Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003
Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 
BeBallotReady.Vote (https://recorder.maricopa.gov/beballotready/)
 
 

 
 
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:07 PM 
To: voterinfo - RISCX <voterinfo@risc.maricopa.gov (mailto:voterinfo@risc.maricopa.gov)> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
Caution: This email originated from outside of Maricopa County. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender, expect this communication, and know the content is safe.
 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an
online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general
public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate
your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

rd



LocalLabs



Reply
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4/11/22, 12:36 PM Local Labs Mail - Public Records Request Confirmation for request # 408

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1729309925626484651&simpl=msg-f%3A17293099256… 1/1

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Records Request Confirmation for request # 408 
1 message

prr@risc.maricopa.gov <prr@risc.maricopa.gov> Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 4:40 PM
To: foia2@locallabs.com

Sent on behalf of RISC Custodian of Records.  
Dear  

This message is to verify that your Public Records Request has been entered into the system.  
Your Request number is: 408

You will receive other email notifications during the processing of your Public Records Request.

Thank You. 
This is an automated message -- Please do not reply.



7/26/22, 4:32 PM Local Labs Mail - RE: New Record Request: 408

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1729383046880142513&dsqt=1&simpl=msg-f%3A1729383046880… 1/4

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: New Record Request: 408 

PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov> Wed, Apr 6, 2022 at 1:03 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Good morning 

 

We want to inform you that the Maricopa County Recorder requires additional information before processing your public records
request. Therefore, please let us know which data file you would like to purchase based on the descriptions below.

 

Voter File (VM51) 
Generates a current alphabetical listing by name of registered voters available to the public that can be requested by bound
districts only (Legislative, Congressional, Supervisorial, Precinct, or Countywide).  
The file contains the following: Name, Date of Registration, Addresses, Party, Phone, AEVL, Registration Status, and Voting
History for Current General/Primary, Previous General/Primary, and Next General/Primary.  
This file does not include any protected voters (A.R.S. § 16-153). 
This file can be requested to include Active, Inactive, Federal only or all registration statuses. 
Click here to view our VM51 Voter File Layout.  

 
Voted File (VM55) 

This file, prescribed for in state law, is the final accounting of voters who participated in the election broken out by early voting
and Election Day. The file is run after all early ballot signatures have been verified and after all provisional ballots have been
researched. This file does not include any protected voters (A.R.S. § 16-153) 
This file contains a list of ALL voters by Name, Voter ID, Addresses, Precinct/District, Party, Ballot Type, and Year of Birth. 
This file does not include any protected voters (A.R.S. § 16-153). 
Click here to view our VM55 Voted File Layout.  

 

 

Respectfully,

 

Custodian of Public Records

Customer Relations Team

 

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE

111 S. 3rd Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 

BeBallotReady.Vote

 



7/26/22, 4:32 PM Local Labs Mail - RE: New Record Request: 408

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1729383046880142513&dsqt=1&simpl=msg-f%3A1729383046880… 2/4

 

From: PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov>  
Sent: Wednesday, April 6, 2022 10:55 AM 
To: 'foia2@locallabs.com' <foia2@locallabs.com> 
Subject: RE: New Record Request: 408

 

Good morning 

 

Thank you for your email.
 

We have received your public records request, and it is currently being processed and added
to the queue. As a result, our office can electronically provide your data file.

 

Please note, as the Public Records Custodian for the Maricopa County Elections Department,
the Recorder’s office is required to promptly respond to public record requests.  Our response
depends on depending on the scope of the request and the resources necessary to process your
request.

 

Arizona Revised Statutes §39-121.03(C) provides: A person who obtains public records for
commercial purpose without indicating the commercial purpose or who obtains a public
record for a non-commercial purpose and uses or knowingly allows the uses of such public
record for a commercial purpose or who obtains a public record for a commercial purpose
and uses or knowingly allows the use of such public record for a different commercial
purpose shall in addition to other penalties be liable to the state or the political subdivision
from which the public record was obtained for damages in the amount of three times the
amount which would have been charged for the public record had the commercial purpose
been stated plus costs and reasonable attorney’s fees or shall be liable to the state or political
subdivision for the amount of three times the actual damages if it can be shown that the
public record would have not been provided had the commercial purpose of actual use been
stated at the time of obtaining the records.

 

A “Commercial Purpose” means the use of a public record for the purpose of sale or resale
including any of the following:

Producing a document containing all or part of the copy, printout or photograph for sale,
or
Obtaining of names and addresses from such public records for the purpose of
solicitation or for creating a list for resale, or



7/26/22, 4:32 PM Local Labs Mail - RE: New Record Request: 408

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1729383046880142513&dsqt=1&simpl=msg-f%3A1729383046880… 3/4

For any purpose in which the purchaser can reasonably anticipate the receipt of
monetary gain from the direct or indirect use of such public records. (A.R.S.§39-
121.03(D)).

 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to ask.

 

 

Respectfully,

 

Custodian of Public Records

Customer Relations Team

 

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE

111 S. 3rd Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 

BeBallotReady.Vote

 

 

 

 

Record Number: 408

Requester Name:  
Requester Address: 100 S Wacker Dr 
Requester Email: foia2@locallabs.com 
Requester Phone: 3127723924 

Request Description: We request that you provide us the following records: - A list of all voters who voted in the
November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: Voter ID Voter name Registration status (i.e
Active/Cancelled/Other) Registered address City Zip code County Precinct Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) Based on replies
we?ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data represents an
exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason. We understand some or all counties lack the ability to
reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered voters with voting history that shows
2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide. .
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7/26/22, 4:32 PM Local Labs Mail - RE: New Record Request: 408

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1729383046880142513&dsqt=1&simpl=msg-f%3A1729383046880… 4/4



7/26/22, 4:33 PM Local Labs Mail - RE: New Record Request: 408

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-6230861293713885178&dsqt=1&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-623086129… 1/4

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: New Record Request: 408 

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 3:42 PM
To: PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov>

Hello,
Thank you for your response. I will be continuing with the purchase of the Voted File (VM 55). Before I continue with the
process, can you confirm that this data would represent an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or
an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason? 

Thank you.

On Wed, Apr 6, 2022 at 1:03 PM PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov> wrote: 

Good morning 

 

We want to inform you that the Maricopa County Recorder requires additional information before processing your public records
request. Therefore, please let us know which data file you would like to purchase based on the descriptions below.

 

Voter File (VM51) 
Generates a current alphabetical listing by name of registered voters available to the public that can be requested by bound
districts only (Legislative, Congressional, Supervisorial, Precinct, or Countywide).  
The file contains the following: Name, Date of Registration, Addresses, Party, Phone, AEVL, Registration Status, and
Voting History for Current General/Primary, Previous General/Primary, and Next General/Primary.  
This file does not include any protected voters (A.R.S. § 16-153). 
This file can be requested to include Active, Inactive, Federal only or all registration statuses. 
Click here to view our VM51 Voter File Layout.  

 
 
Voted File (VM55) 

This file, prescribed for in state law, is the final accounting of voters who participated in the election broken out by early
voting and Election Day. The file is run after all early ballot signatures have been verified and after all provisional ballots
have been researched. This file does not include any protected voters (A.R.S. § 16-153) 
This file contains a list of ALL voters by Name, Voter ID, Addresses, Precinct/District, Party, Ballot Type, and Year of
Birth. 
This file does not include any protected voters (A.R.S. § 16-153). 
Click here to view our VM55 Voted File Layout.  

 

 

Respectfully,

 

Custodian of Public Records

Customer Relations Team

 

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE



7/26/22, 4:33 PM Local Labs Mail - RE: New Record Request: 408

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-6230861293713885178&dsqt=1&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-623086129… 2/4

111 S. 3rd Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 

BeBallotReady.Vote

 

 

From: PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov>  
Sent: Wednesday, April 6, 2022 10:55 AM 
To: 'foia2@locallabs.com' <foia2@locallabs.com> 
Subject: RE: New Record Request: 408

 

Good morning 

 

Thank you for your email.
 

We have received your public records request, and it is currently being processed and added
to the queue. As a result, our office can electronically provide your data file.

 

Please note, as the Public Records Custodian for the Maricopa County Elections
Department, the Recorder’s office is required to promptly respond to public record
requests.  Our response depends on depending on the scope of the request and the resources
necessary to process your request.

 

Arizona Revised Statutes §39-121.03(C) provides: A person who obtains public records
for commercial purpose without indicating the commercial purpose or who obtains a public
record for a non-commercial purpose and uses or knowingly allows the uses of such public
record for a commercial purpose or who obtains a public record for a commercial purpose
and uses or knowingly allows the use of such public record for a different commercial
purpose shall in addition to other penalties be liable to the state or the political subdivision
from which the public record was obtained for damages in the amount of three times the
amount which would have been charged for the public record had the commercial purpose
been stated plus costs and reasonable attorney’s fees or shall be liable to the state or
political subdivision for the amount of three times the actual damages if it can be shown
that the public record would have not been provided had the commercial purpose of actual
use been stated at the time of obtaining the records.

 



7/26/22, 4:33 PM Local Labs Mail - RE: New Record Request: 408

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-6230861293713885178&dsqt=1&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-623086129… 3/4

A “Commercial Purpose” means the use of a public record for the purpose of sale or
resale including any of the following:

Producing a document containing all or part of the copy, printout or photograph for
sale, or
Obtaining of names and addresses from such public records for the purpose of
solicitation or for creating a list for resale, or
For any purpose in which the purchaser can reasonably anticipate the receipt of
monetary gain from the direct or indirect use of such public records. (A.R.S.§39-
121.03(D)).

 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to ask.

 

 

Respectfully,

 

Custodian of Public Records

Customer Relations Team

 

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE

111 S. 3rd Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 

BeBallotReady.Vote

 

 

 

 

Record Number: 408

Requester Name:  
Requester Address: 100 S Wacker Dr 
Requester Email: foia2@locallabs.com 
Requester Phone: 3127723924 
 
Request Description: We request that you provide us the following records: - A list of all voters who voted in the
November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: Voter ID Voter name Registration status (i.e
Active/Cancelled/Other) Registered address City Zip code County Precinct Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) Based on replies
we?ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data represents



7/26/22, 4:33 PM Local Labs Mail - RE: New Record Request: 408

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar-6230861293713885178&dsqt=1&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-623086129… 4/4

an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason. We understand some or all counties lack the ability to
reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered voters with voting history that shows
2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide. .
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: New Record Request: 408 

PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 4:14 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Good afternoon,

 

The VM55 Voted File only includes those who voted in the 2020 General Election.
Therefore, a report does not exist with the additional information you seek.

 

Your request is currently being processed and added to the queue. As a result, our office can
electronically provide your data file.

 

Respectfully,

 

Custodian of Public Records

Customer Relations Team

 

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE

111 S. 3rd Ave., Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

Main: 602.506.1511 | Phone: 602.506-5106 

BeBallotReady.Vote

 

 

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Thursday, April 7, 2022 1:42 PM 
To: PRR - RISCX <prr@risc.maricopa.gov> 
Subject: Re: New Record Request: 408

 



7/26/22, 4:34 PM Local Labs Mail - RE: New Record Request: 408
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Caution: This email originated from outside of Maricopa County. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender, expect this communication, and know the content is safe.

[Quoted text hidden]

3 attachments
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Office of the Recorder
111 South Third Ave

Phoenix, AZ 85003-2281

Recorder Stephen Richer Phone: (602) 506-3535

Maricopa County, AZ Fax: (602) 506-3273

prr@risc.maricopa.gov

BILL TO

 LocalLabs REQUEST DATE: 4/5/2022

100 S Wacker Dr INVOICE DATE: 4/8/2022

Chicago, IL 60606 INVOICE # PR22-408

3127723924 PRR# 408

foia2@locallabs.com

DESCRIPTION OF CHARGES QUANTITY     PER UNIT AMOUNT

 Flat Rate 1 x $328.13 $328.13

 Number of Records  2,090,083 x $0.0000625 $130.63

TOTAL 458.76$                        

Phone: 602-506-5106

Mail or in person: Custodian of Public Records, Office of the Recorder Stephen Richer, 111 S 3rd Ave, Ste 103, Phoenix, AZ 85003

You may submit payment for the request in the following ways:

REQUEST:  2020 General Election Voted File (VM55)  
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Make all checks payable to Maricopa County Recorder/Elections Dept.

INVOICE



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / a17f6411-1e7b-4cdc-9321-52060ccb327f

Automatic reply: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered
Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-voters-
w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Yavapai County Elections Office (/organizations/645856577-yavapai-county-elections-office)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/a17f6411-1e7b-4cdc-9321-52060ccb327f/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=a17f6411-1e7b-4cdc-9321-52060ccb327f)

From
Web Elections Mailbox <webelections@yavapaiaz.gov>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

Hello, 
Thank you for contacting the Yavapai County Elections Department.  We have received your email and will respond at
the earliest opportunity.   
Thank you, 
 
Yavapai County Elections 
 
web.elections@yavapai.us (mailto:web.elections@yavapai.us) 
 
Yavapai County Elections 
1015 Fair Street, Rm. 228 
Prescott, AZ 86305 
(928) 771-3250 
 



Reply

Hearing or speech disability? Call 7-1-1 and ask to be connected to 928.771.3250. 

Public Disclosure Notice: This message and any messages in response to the sender of this message may be subject to a public
records request. The content of this email is for general informational purposes only.  It does not constitute legal, tax, or other
professional business advice.  

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
web.elections@yavapai.us

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an
online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general
public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



© LocalLabs 2022



4/11/22, 12:53 PM Local Labs Mail - FW: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1726856946190113331&simpl=msg-f%3A17268569461… 1/3

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

FW: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
2 messages

Laurin Custis <Laurin.Custis@yavapaiaz.gov> Wed, Mar 9, 2022 at 1:51 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Hello 

 

I have received your request. Please see the attached Public Records Request from our
office. Fill out and return to me at your earliest convenience.

 

Our county attorney gives us approval on all PRR. Once I have that approval, I will
contact you regarding payment and delivery of the requested information.

 

Let me know if you have any questions or concerns in the meantime.

 

Best regards,

 

Laurin

 

 

Effective August 2, 2021 my e-mail will change to laurin.custis@yavapaiaz.gov.
Please update any distribution lists. Thank you!

 

 

*For Election Results visit www.yavapaiaz.gov/GOVOTE

 

Laurin L. Custis, CERA

Program Administrator

Voter Registration & Early Voting

Yavapai County Recorder’s Office

1015 Fair St. Room 228

Prescott, Arizona 86305



4/11/22, 12:53 PM Local Labs Mail - FW: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1726856946190113331&simpl=msg-f%3A17268569461… 2/3

You don't often get email from news@news.locallabs.com. Learn why this is important

Phone: 928-771-3248

Fax 928-771-3446

 

    

 

Privileged or confidential information may be contained in this message.  If you are not the addressee indicated in this
message (or responsible for delivery of the message to such person), you may not copy or deliver this message to
anyone.  In such case, please destroy this message and notify the sender by reply email.  This message and any
messages in response to the sender of this message may be subject to a public records request.

 

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:07 PM 
To: Web Elections Mailbox <webelections@yavapaiaz.gov> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 



4/11/22, 12:53 PM Local Labs Mail - FW: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1726856946190113331&simpl=msg-f%3A17268569461… 3/3

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

This email originated outside of Yavapai County. Please use caution communicating with any senders who claim to be
affiliated with the County but are using an external email address.

Public Records Request  6-29-17.pdf 
283K

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Fri, Apr 8, 2022 at 3:43 PM
To: Laurin Custis <laurin.custis@yavapaiaz.gov>

Hello,
Please see the attached .pdf. Also if you could please confirm whether this data represents an exact list of voters who
voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their
data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide.

Thank you very much!

[Quoted text hidden]

Yav Co Rec.pdf 
378K



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Yavapai County Public Records Request 
1 message

Laurin Custis <Laurin.Custis@yavapaiaz.gov> Tue, Apr 12, 2022 at 1:50 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Hello 

 

The number you provided on the PRR is incorrect 312-404-9751.

 

Please give me a call at your earliest convenience to discuss your request, 928-442-5477.

 

Best,

 

Laurin

 

 

 

 

 

Effective August 2, 2021 my e-mail will change to laurin.custis@yavapaiaz.gov. Please update any distribution
lists. Thank you!

 

 

*For Election Results visit www.yavapaiaz.gov/GOVOTE

 



Laurin L. Custis, CERA

Program Administrator

Voter Registration & Early Voting

Yavapai County Recorder’s Office

1015 Fair St. Room 228

Prescott, Arizona 86305

Phone: 928-771-3248

Fax 928-771-3446

 

    

 

Privileged or confidential information may be contained in this message.  If you are not the addressee indicated in this message (or
responsible for delivery of the message to such person), you may not copy or deliver this message to anyone.  In such case, please
destroy this message and notify the sender by reply email.  This message and any messages in response to the sender of this
message may be subject to a public records request.

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recorder 
928-771-3244 

928-771-3258 (Fax) 
web.recorder@yavapaiaz.gov 

 
Voter Registration 

928-771-3248  
928-771-3446 (Fax) 

web.voter.registration@yavapaiaz.gov 

1015 Fair Street - Room 228 
Prescott, Arizona 86305 

 

Leslie M. Hoffman 
Yavapai County Recorder 

 

Karen McCracken 
Chief Deputy Recorder 

 

Laurin L. Custis 
Registrar of Voters 

VERIFIED STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
VOTER REGISTRATION RECORDS REQUEST FORM & AFFIDAVIT OF INTENDED USE 

 

This form must be completed prior to receiving any statutorily authorized information from the Voter Registration Records: 

 I, ______________________________________________, do hereby certify that: 

(Name) 

(Check all that apply) 

1. The information is my own personal registration record        __________ 

2. The information is for the following election purposes only and I have  
provided the required paperwork:  
 

A. Political Party (attach letter from party chairperson)      __________ 

B. Political Campaign (attach proof of filing with ID #)       __________ 

Name of Political Campaign: ___________________________ 

Filing/Serial Number of Political Campaign: _______________ 

C. Registered Political Committee (attach proof of filing with ID#)   __________ 

Name of Political Campaign: ___________________________ 

Filing/Serial Number of Political Campaign: _______________ 

3. The information is for purposes of revising district boundaries.       __________ 

4. This information is through public inspection of voter registration at the  

Office of the County Recorder. 

a. Authorized Government Agent (no cost)         __________ 

b. Signature Verification on Petitions           __________ 

c. Candidate Filing                __________ 

d. Election Purposes                __________  

e. News gathering purposes by a person engaged in newspaper,    __________ 
radio, television, or reportorial work 

 
5. Statistical Information: This information pertains to a public records request  __________  

that does not require inspection of individual voter registration records. 
 

Please specify your request below: 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

YAVAPAI COUNTY VOTER REGISTRATION 
VERIFIED STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

VOTER REGISTRATION RECORDS 

 

A.R.S. § 16-168 (E) “….Precinct registers and other lists and information derived from registration forms may be used 
only for purposes relating to a political or political party activity, a political campaign or an election, for revising election 
district boundaries or for any other purpose specifically authorized by law and may not be used for a commercial purpose as 
defined in section 39-121.03.  The sale of registers, lists and information derived from registration forms to a candidate or a 
registered political committee for a use specifically authorized by this subsection does not constitute use for a commercial 
purpose.  The county recorder, on a request for an authorized use and within thirty days from receipt of the request, shall 
prepare additional copies of an official precinct list and furnish them to any person requesting them on payment of a fee equal 
to:        1.  FOR 1-124,999 RECORDS, $93.75 PLUS $0.0005 PER RECORD. 

2.  FOR 125,000-249,999 RECORDS, $156.25 PLUS $0.000375 PER RECORD. 
3.  FOR 250,000-499,999 RECORDS, $203.13 PLUS $0.00025 PER RECORD. 
4.  FOR 500,000-999,999 RECORDS, $265.63 PLUS $0.000125 PER RECORD. 
5.  FOR 1,000,000 OR MORE RECORDS, $328.13 PLUS $0.0000625 PER RECORD. 

F.  Any person in possession of a precinct register or list, in whole or part, or any reproduction of a precinct register or list, 
shall not permit the register or list to be used, bought, sold or otherwise transferred for any purpose except for uses otherwise 
authorized by this section.  A person in possession of information derived from voter registration forms or precinct registers 
shall not distribute, post or otherwise provide access to any portion of that information through the internet except as 
authorized by subsection J of this section.  Nothing in this section shall preclude public inspection of voter registration records 
at the office of the county recorder for the purposes prescribed by this section, except that the month and day of birth date, the 
social security number or any portion thereof, the driver license number or non-operating identification license number, the 
unique identifying number prescribed by this section, the Indian census number, the father's name or mother's maiden name, 
the state or country of birth and the records containing a voter's signature shall not be accessible or reproduced by any person 
other than the voter, by an authorized government official in the scope of the official's duties, for signature verification on 
petitions and candidate filings, for election purposes and for news gathering purposes by a person engaged in newspaper, 
radio, television or reportorial work, or connected with or employed by a newspaper, radio or television station or pursuant to 
a court order.  A person who violates this subsection or subsection E of this section is guilty of a class 6 felony. 

 

 

I do hereby swear or affirm that the information I obtain from the Yavapai County Recorder will be used in accordance with 

Arizona Revised State Statutes. I also understand that further details may be required by the Recorder prior to delivery. 

Payment must be rendered prior to release of records. 

 

Signature:____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Printed Name:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Title/Capacity: ______________________________________________________________Date:___________________________________________ 

Phone Number:________________________________________E-Mail_______________________________________________________________ 

Address to which list should be sent: ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

                                                                                   Important: This request may take up to 30 days to process.                                                                                     Updated 6-29-17 



Recorder 
928-771-3244 

928-771-3258 (Fax) 
web.recorder@yavapaiaz.gov 

Voter Registration 
928-771-3248

928-771-3446 (Fax) 
web.voter.registration@yavapaiaz.gov 

1015 Fair Street - Room 228 
Prescott, Arizona 86305 

Leslie M. Hoffman 
Yavapai County Recorder 

Karen McCracken 
Chief Deputy Recorder 

Laurin L. Custis 
Registrar of Voters 

VERIFIED STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
VOTER REGISTRATION RECORDS REQUEST FORM & AFFIDAVIT OF INTENDED USE 

This form must be completed prior to receiving any statutorily authorized information from the Voter Registration Records: 

I, ___ ___________________________, do hereby certify that: 

(Name) 

(Check all that apply) 

1. The information is my own personal registration record __________ 

2. The information is for the following election purposes only and I have
provided the required paperwork:

A. Political Party (attach letter from party chairperson) __________ 

B. Political Campaign (attach proof of filing with ID #) __________ 

Name of Political Campaign: ___________________________

Filing/Serial Number of Political Campaign: _______________

C. Registered Political Committee (attach proof of filing with ID#) __________ 

Name of Political Campaign: ___________________________

Filing/Serial Number of Political Campaign: _______________

3. The information is for purposes of revising district boundaries. __________ 

4. This information is through public inspection of voter registration at the

Office of the County Recorder.

a. Authorized Government Agent (no cost) __________ 

b. Signature Verification on Petitions __________ 

c. Candidate Filing __________ 

d. Election Purposes __________ 

e. News gathering purposes by a person engaged in newspaper, __________ 
radio, television, or reportorial work

5. Statistical Information: This information pertains to a public records request __________ 
that does not require inspection of individual voter registration records.

Please specify your request below: 

 A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)



YAVAPAI COUNTY VOTER REGISTRATION 
VERIFIED STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

VOTER REGISTRATION RECORDS 

A.R.S. § 16-168 (E) “….Precinct registers and other lists and information derived from registration forms may be used 
only for purposes relating to a political or political party activity, a political campaign or an election, for revising election 
district boundaries or for any other purpose specifically authorized by law and may not be used for a commercial purpose as 
defined in section 39-121.03.  The sale of registers, lists and information derived from registration forms to a candidate or a 
registered political committee for a use specifically authorized by this subsection does not constitute use for a commercial 
purpose.  The county recorder, on a request for an authorized use and within thirty days from receipt of the request, shall 
prepare additional copies of an official precinct list and furnish them to any person requesting them on payment of a fee equal 
to:        1.  FOR 1-124,999 RECORDS, $93.75 PLUS $0.0005 PER RECORD. 

2. FOR 125,000-249,999 RECORDS, $156.25 PLUS $0.000375 PER RECORD.
3. FOR 250,000-499,999 RECORDS, $203.13 PLUS $0.00025 PER RECORD.
4. FOR 500,000-999,999 RECORDS, $265.63 PLUS $0.000125 PER RECORD.
5. FOR 1,000,000 OR MORE RECORDS, $328.13 PLUS $0.0000625 PER RECORD.

F. Any person in possession of a precinct register or list, in whole or part, or any reproduction of a precinct register or list,
shall not permit the register or list to be used, bought, sold or otherwise transferred for any purpose except for uses otherwise
authorized by this section.  A person in possession of information derived from voter registration forms or precinct registers
shall not distribute, post or otherwise provide access to any portion of that information through the internet except as
authorized by subsection J of this section.  Nothing in this section shall preclude public inspection of voter registration records
at the office of the county recorder for the purposes prescribed by this section, except that the month and day of birth date, the
social security number or any portion thereof, the driver license number or non-operating identification license number, the
unique identifying number prescribed by this section, the Indian census number, the father's name or mother's maiden name,
the state or country of birth and the records containing a voter's signature shall not be accessible or reproduced by any person
other than the voter, by an authorized government official in the scope of the official's duties, for signature verification on
petitions and candidate filings, for election purposes and for news gathering purposes by a person engaged in newspaper,
radio, television or reportorial work, or connected with or employed by a newspaper, radio or television station or pursuant to
a court order.  A person who violates this subsection or subsection E of this section is guilty of a class 6 felony.

I do hereby swear or affirm that the information I obtain from the Yavapai County Recorder will be used in accordance with 

Arizona Revised State Statutes. I also understand that further details may be required by the Recorder prior to delivery. 

Payment must be rendered prior to release of records. 

Signature:____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Printed Name:__ _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Title/Capacity: ______________________________________________________________Date:___________________________________________ 

Phone Number:________________________________________E-Mail_______________________________________________________________ 

Address to which list should be sent: ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Important: This request may take up to 30 days to process.   Updated 6-29-17

Manager 4/8/2022

312 404 9751 foia2@locallabs.com

Online via email preferred. 100 S Wacker Dr Ste 1275 Chicago IL 60606



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 8f902a67-266c-4b61-97d7-db0a22102485

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Apache County Elections Office (/organizations/645856549-apache-county-elections-office)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/8f902a67-266c-4b61-97d7-db0a22102485/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=8f902a67-266c-4b61-97d7-db0a22102485)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
aromero@co.apache.az.us

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 



This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
Angela Romero <aromero@co.apache.az.us>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:45 p.m.



4/11/22, 10:28 AM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/8f902a67-266c-4b61-97d7-db0a22102485 3/6

Hello 
 
I have forwarded your email to the Recorder’s Office.  Thank you for contacting me.
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:07 PM 
To: Angela Romero <aromero@co.apache.az.us> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL]Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organiza�on. Do not click links or open a�achments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list o
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you 
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. s

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by em
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
Angela Romero <aromero@co.apache.az.us>

Date
04/07/2022 @ 3:39 p.m.

Hello,

Can you provide an updated to this request? I haven't received any follow up emails since our last correspondence. 

Thank you and have a good day!

From
Angela Romero <aromero@co.apache.az.us>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
04/07/2022 @ 3:57 p.m.



4/11/22, 10:28 AM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/8f902a67-266c-4b61-97d7-db0a22102485 5/6

 
I am forwarding your email to the Apache County Recorder’s Office, where voter registration is
processed.  Thank you for contacting me. 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Thursday, April 7, 2022 1:39 PM 
To: Angela Romero <aromero@co.apache.az.us> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL]Re: [EXTERNAL]Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organiza�on. Do not click links or open a�achments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

 
Hello,

Can you provide an updated to this request? I haven't received any follow up emails since our last correspondence. 

 

Thank you and have a good day!



Reply

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
3 messages

Kristi Ridlen <KristiRidlen@elpasoco.com> Wed, Mar 9, 2022 at 5:57 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Mr. Epsi,

 

The El Paso County Clerk & Recorder’s Office has been in receipt of the below CORA request dated March 8, 2021.  
Please note, the election list you have requested is considered a public report/document and does not require a CORA
request in the future. Elections reports such as this cost $25.00 and will be made available upon receipt of payment via a
check, cash, or credit card at our office at 1675 West Garden of the Gods Road, Suite 2202, Colorado Springs, CO
80907.  You may also call Angie Leath, Director of Elections, at 719-520-7325 and pay via credit card over the phone. 
Once payment is received, the requested election information will be emailed to you at that time.

 

Best Regards,

Kristi Ridlen

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:07 PM 
To: Elections <Elections@elpasoco.com> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the El Paso County technology network. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. Please call IT Customer Support at 520-6355 if
you are unsure of the integrity of this message.

 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  



We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Mon, Mar 14, 2022 at 6:00 PM
To: Kristi Ridlen <kristiridlen@elpasoco.com>

Hello,
Thank you for your response. If you could help me by clarifying this one point that was also mentioned in my initial
request, it would be greatly appreciated.
Thanks! 

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

[Quoted text hidden]

Kristi Ridlen <KristiRidlen@elpasoco.com> Tue, Mar 15, 2022 at 10:39 AM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Mr. Epsi,

 

The El Paso County Elections Department have several different options pertaining to data.  Some reports capture data
right after the election was certified in 2020.  It is recommended you contact Angie Leath, Director of Elections , so she
can speak with you about your needs and determine which report will work best for your research. She can be contacted
directly at 719-520-7325.

 

Regards,

Kristi

[Quoted text hidden]
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Mon, Mar 14, 2022 at 6:00 PM
To: Kristi Ridlen <kristiridlen@elpasoco.com>

Hello,
Thank you for your response. If you could help me by clarifying this one point that was also mentioned in my initial
request, it would be greatly appreciated.
Thanks! 

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may
have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

On Wed, Mar 9, 2022 at 5:58 PM Kristi Ridlen <KristiRidlen@elpasoco.com> wrote: 

Mr. Epsi,

 

The El Paso County Clerk & Recorder’s Office has been in receipt of the below CORA request dated March 8, 2021.  
Please note, the election list you have requested is considered a public report/document and does not require a CORA
request in the future. Elections reports such as this cost $25.00 and will be made available upon receipt of payment via
a check, cash, or credit card at our office at 1675 West Garden of the Gods Road, Suite 2202, Colorado Springs, CO
80907.  You may also call Angie Leath, Director of Elections, at 719-520-7325 and pay via credit card over the phone. 
Once payment is received, the requested election information will be emailed to you at that time.

 

Best Regards,

Kristi Ridlen

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:07 PM
To: Elections <Elections@elpasoco.com> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the El Paso County technology network. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. Please call IT Customer Support at 520-6355
if you are unsure of the integrity of this message.

 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:
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-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current
list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of
data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501,
et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 

Kristi Ridlen <KristiRidlen@elpasoco.com> Tue, Mar 15, 2022 at 10:39 AM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Mr. Epsi,

 

The El Paso County Elections Department have several different options pertaining to data.  Some reports capture data
right after the election was certified in 2020.  It is recommended you contact Angie Leath, Director of Elections , so she
can speak with you about your needs and determine which report will work best for your research. She can be contacted
directly at 719-520-7325.

 

Regards,

Kristi

 

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Monday, March 14, 2022 5:01 PM 
To: Kristi Ridlen <KristiRidlen@elpasoco.com> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the El Paso County technology network. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. Please call IT Customer Support at 520-6355 if
you are unsure of the integrity of this message.

 

Hello,

Thank you for your response. If you could help me by clarifying this one point that was also mentioned in my initial
request, it would be greatly appreciated.

Thanks! 

 

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may
have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 

On Wed, Mar 9, 2022 at 5:58 PM Kristi Ridlen <KristiRidlen@elpasoco.com> wrote:
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Mr. Epsi,

 

The El Paso County Clerk & Recorder’s Office has been in receipt of the below CORA request dated March 8, 2021.  
Please note, the election list you have requested is considered a public report/document and does not require a CORA
request in the future. Elections reports such as this cost $25.00 and will be made available upon receipt of payment via
a check, cash, or credit card at our office at 1675 West Garden of the Gods Road, Suite 2202, Colorado Springs, CO
80907.  You may also call Angie Leath, Director of Elections, at 719-520-7325 and pay via credit card over the phone. 
Once payment is received, the requested election information will be emailed to you at that time.

 

Best Regards,

Kristi Ridlen

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:07 PM 
To: Elections <Elections@elpasoco.com> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the El Paso County technology network. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. Please call IT Customer Support at 520-6355
if you are unsure of the integrity of this message.

 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current
list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of
data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501,
et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily
for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.
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You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 7af274e3-14e9-4b73-85ed-fba18c5fa1b9

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-voters-
w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Adams County CO Clerk Elections Division (/organizations/647562246-adams-county-co-clerk-elections-division)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/7af274e3-14e9-4b73-85ed-fba18c5fa1b9/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=7af274e3-14e9-4b73-85ed-fba18c5fa1b9)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
adams.elections@adcogov.org

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an
online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general
public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 1ee4b955-e691-4227-8c82-89bbd71ef912

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/1ee4b955-e691-4227-8c82-89bbd71ef912/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=1ee4b955-e691-4227-8c82-89bbd71ef912)

From
Virginia Maestas <VMaestas@adcogov.org>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>, Jace Richards <JRichards@adcogov.org>

Date
03/09/2022 @ 9:11 a.m.



Mr. 
Please complete the attached report request form, sign and date it, then email it back to me.  The state voter
registration database only can report the voters as they exist at the time of the report extract so that is the data that we
will provide.  Please also understand that we have since been through redistricting and the precincts that show up on
the report will not match the precincts listed on the Statement of Votes cast for the 2020 General Election.
 
Please let me know if you have any questions.
 
 

Virginia Maestas
Data Management Tech
ADAMS COUNTY, COLORADO
4430 South Adams County Parkway, 1st Floor, Suite E3102
Brighton, CO 80601
O: 720.523.6230 |  vmaestas@adcogov.org (mailto:vmaestas@adcogov.org) |www.adcogov.org (www.adcogov.org)
Personal Pronouns: She/Her/Hers
 

Be a Temporary Election Worker! 
Participate in the election process, get to know your community, and get paid
www.AdamsVotes.com/ElectionWorkers (www.AdamsVotes.com/ElectionWorkers)
 
My Work Schedule 
Monday – Friday 8:00 am to 4:30 p.m.
 
 
From: Elections Mailbox <adams.elections@adcogov.org>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 9, 2022 8:05 AM 
To: Virginia Maestas <VMaestas@adcogov.org> 
Subject: FW: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:07 PM 
To: Elections Mailbox <adams.elections@adcogov.org (mailto:adams.elections@adcogov.org)> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
Please be cautious: This email was sent from outside Adams County

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e. Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)



Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an
online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general
public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate
your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Reply
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 Report Order Form.doc…

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 5628549b-8376-43ee-a3ae-338e36772d2d

Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: Registered Voters ReFOIA (/gather_tasks/9349-foia-registered-voters-refoia)

Org:
Adams County CO Clerk Elections Division (/organizations/647562246-adams-county-co-clerk-elections-division)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/5628549b-8376-43ee-a3ae-338e36772d2d/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=5628549b-8376-43ee-a3ae-338e36772d2d)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
adams.elections@adcogov.org

Date
03/30/2022 @ 6:11 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this email if
possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an
online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general
public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 43340454-d494-49ba-aa4b-7d24574ea183

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Arapahoe County CO Clerk Election Division (/organizations/647562248-arapahoe-county-co-clerk-election-
division)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/43340454-d494-49ba-aa4b-7d24574ea183/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=43340454-d494-49ba-aa4b-7d24574ea183)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
elections@arapahoegov.com

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:
Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if
this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. §
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF
file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records
primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
Clerk & Recorder Shared Mailbox <elections@arapahoegov.com>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/10/2022 @ 2:45 p.m.
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Good a�ernoon,
 
Arapahoe County Elec�ons makes select public lists of registered voters available online for download at no cost. All
informa�on contained in these lists is considered public under state law.*  Lists may be found at
h�ps://www.arapahoevotes.gov/voter-lists (h�ps://www.arapahoevotes.gov/voter-lists) .
 
All data provided on the website comes from the Colorado SCORE statewide voter registra�on database and is provide
its original, unaltered format.
 
If you would like to request a custom list or document forma�ed with specific output you may do so by comple�ng an 
form (h�ps://www.arapahoevotes.gov/sites/default/files/2019-04/Current%20Map%20and%20List%20Form.pdf) and
returning it to our office with payment.
 
*Voter lists do not include voters who are protected as ‘confiden�al’ voters in accordance with Colorado law (C.R.S. 24
204). Voter data is not provided for pre-registered voters under age 18 (C.R.S. 1-2-227.) We will never disclose voters’ s
security numbers, driver’s license or state-issued iden�fica�on numbers, electronic copies of voter signatures, voter em
addresses, or how a voter voted. (C.R.S. 1-2-302, C.R.S. 1-1-110 and 1-7-105)
 
 

 WILLIAM MAST (he/him)
Voter Service Manager
5334 S Prince Street
Li�leton, CO 80120
D: 303-738-8093 | M: 303-795-4511
ArapahoeVotes.gov (h�p://www.arapahoevotes.gov/)

 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:07 PM 
To: Clerk & Recorder Shared Mailbox <elec�ons@arapahoegov.com> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organiza�on. Do not click links or open a�achments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fiel

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election we just wanted to confir
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We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. 
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or P
file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these re
primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com
(mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Reply

 image001.png (https://sli…

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
Clerk & Recorder Shared Mailbox <elections@arapahoegov.com>

Date
04/07/2022 @ 3:08 p.m.

Hello,

Thank you for your response. Can you confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020
General Election, or if it is an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data
changed for any other reason?

Thank you again,

LocalLabs

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
Clerk & Recorder Shared Mailbox <elections@arapahoegov.com>

Date
04/20/2022 @ 10:00 a.m.

Hello,

Can you please provide an update to my question dated 4/07/2022? Thank you!

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 43340454-d494-49ba-aa4b-7d24574ea183

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Arapahoe County CO Clerk Election Division (/organizations/647562248-arapahoe-county-co-clerk-election-
division)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/43340454-d494-49ba-aa4b-7d24574ea183/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=43340454-d494-49ba-aa4b-7d24574ea183)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
elections@arapahoegov.com

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:
Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if
this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. §
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF
file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records
primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
Clerk & Recorder Shared Mailbox <elections@arapahoegov.com>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/10/2022 @ 2:45 p.m.



4/11/22, 10:31 AM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/43340454-d494-49ba-aa4b-7d24574ea183 3/5

Good a�ernoon,
 
Arapahoe County Elec�ons makes select public lists of registered voters available online for download at no cost. All
informa�on contained in these lists is considered public under state law.*  Lists may be found at
h�ps://www.arapahoevotes.gov/voter-lists (h�ps://www.arapahoevotes.gov/voter-lists) .
 
All data provided on the website comes from the Colorado SCORE statewide voter registra�on database and is provide
its original, unaltered format.
 
If you would like to request a custom list or document forma�ed with specific output you may do so by comple�ng an 
form (h�ps://www.arapahoevotes.gov/sites/default/files/2019-04/Current%20Map%20and%20List%20Form.pdf) and
returning it to our office with payment.
 
*Voter lists do not include voters who are protected as ‘confiden�al’ voters in accordance with Colorado law (C.R.S. 24
204). Voter data is not provided for pre-registered voters under age 18 (C.R.S. 1-2-227.) We will never disclose voters’ s
security numbers, driver’s license or state-issued iden�fica�on numbers, electronic copies of voter signatures, voter em
addresses, or how a voter voted. (C.R.S. 1-2-302, C.R.S. 1-1-110 and 1-7-105)
 
 

 WILLIAM MAST (he/him)
Voter Service Manager
5334 S Prince Street
Li�leton, CO 80120
D: 303-738-8093 | M: 303-795-4511
ArapahoeVotes.gov (h�p://www.arapahoevotes.gov/)

 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:07 PM 
To: Clerk & Recorder Shared Mailbox <elec�ons@arapahoegov.com> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organiza�on. Do not click links or open a�achments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fiel

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election we just wanted to confir
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https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/43340454-d494-49ba-aa4b-7d24574ea183 4/5

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. 
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or P
file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these re
primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com
(mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Reply

 image001.png (https://sli…

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
Clerk & Recorder Shared Mailbox <elections@arapahoegov.com>

Date
04/07/2022 @ 3:08 p.m.

Hello,

Thank you for your response. Can you confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020
General Election, or if it is an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data
changed for any other reason?

Thank you again,

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 43340454-d494-49ba-aa4b-7d24574ea183

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Arapahoe County CO Clerk Election Division (/organizations/647562248-arapahoe-county-co-clerk-election-
division)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/43340454-d494-49ba-aa4b-7d24574ea183/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=43340454-d494-49ba-aa4b-7d24574ea183)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
elections@arapahoegov.com

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:
Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if
this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. §
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF
file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records
primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
Clerk & Recorder Shared Mailbox <elections@arapahoegov.com>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/10/2022 @ 2:45 p.m.



4/11/22, 12:25 PM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/43340454-d494-49ba-aa4b-7d24574ea183 3/5

Good a�ernoon,
 
Arapahoe County Elec�ons makes select public lists of registered voters available online for download at no cost. All
informa�on contained in these lists is considered public under state law.*  Lists may be found at
h�ps://www.arapahoevotes.gov/voter-lists (h�ps://www.arapahoevotes.gov/voter-lists) .
 
All data provided on the website comes from the Colorado SCORE statewide voter registra�on database and is provide
its original, unaltered format.
 
If you would like to request a custom list or document forma�ed with specific output you may do so by comple�ng an 
form (h�ps://www.arapahoevotes.gov/sites/default/files/2019-04/Current%20Map%20and%20List%20Form.pdf) and
returning it to our office with payment.
 
*Voter lists do not include voters who are protected as ‘confiden�al’ voters in accordance with Colorado law (C.R.S. 24
204). Voter data is not provided for pre-registered voters under age 18 (C.R.S. 1-2-227.) We will never disclose voters’ s
security numbers, driver’s license or state-issued iden�fica�on numbers, electronic copies of voter signatures, voter em
addresses, or how a voter voted. (C.R.S. 1-2-302, C.R.S. 1-1-110 and 1-7-105)
 
 

 WILLIAM MAST (he/him)
Voter Service Manager
5334 S Prince Street
Li�leton, CO 80120
D: 303-738-8093 | M: 303-795-4511
ArapahoeVotes.gov (h�p://www.arapahoevotes.gov/)

 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:07 PM 
To: Clerk & Recorder Shared Mailbox <elec�ons@arapahoegov.com> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organiza�on. Do not click links or open a�achments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fiel

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election we just wanted to confir



4/11/22, 12:25 PM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/43340454-d494-49ba-aa4b-7d24574ea183 4/5

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. 
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or P
file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these re
primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com
(mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Reply

 image001.png (https://sli…

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
Clerk & Recorder Shared Mailbox <elections@arapahoegov.com>

Date
04/07/2022 @ 3:08 p.m.

Hello,

Thank you for your response. Can you confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020
General Election, or if it is an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data
changed for any other reason?

Thank you again,

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022
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https://www.denvergov.org/Government/Agencies-Departments-Offices/Agencies-Departments-Offices-Directory/Office-of-the-Clerk-and-Recorder/Elections-Divis… 1/22

Home (https://www.denvergov.org/Home) /  Government

(https://www.denvergov.org/Government) /  Agencies, Departments, and

O�ces (https://www.denvergov.org/Government/Agencies-Departments-

O�ces) /  O�ce of the Clerk and Recorder

(https://www.denvergov.org/Government/Agencies-Departments-

O�ces/Agencies-Departments-O�ces-Directory/O�ce-of-the-Clerk-and-

Recorder) /  Denver Elections Division

(https://www.denvergov.org/Government/Agencies-Departments-

O�ces/Agencies-Departments-O�ces-Directory/O�ce-of-the-Clerk-and-

Recorder/Elections-Division) /  Data and Maps

(https://www.denvergov.org/Government/Agencies-Departments-

O�ces/Agencies-Departments-O�ces-Directory/O�ce-of-the-Clerk-and-

Recorder/Elections-Division/Data-and-Maps) /  Order Data and Maps

Order Data and Maps

The Denver Elections Division o�ers a variety of precompiled data and maps.

Follow these steps to make your request:

�. Review the catalogs on this page and note the costs associated with the

product you wish to request.

�. Complete the form at the bottom of this page.

�. Submit payment before your product can be delivered. Payment is

accepted in cash or check. Checks should be addressed to 'Denver

Manager of Finance' with the requestor's name on the memo line. 

 

Payment can be mailed or delivered in-person:  

Denver Elections Division 

200 W. 14th Ave. 

Denver, CO 80204
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https://www.denvergov.org/Government/Agencies-Departments-Offices/Agencies-Departments-Offices-Directory/Office-of-the-Clerk-and-Recorder/Elections-Divis… 2/22

Once these steps are completed, allow 3-5 business days for delivery. Our

o�ce will contact you once it is ready.

Data Catalog

All data reports are $40 (unless speci�ed otherwise) when delivered

electronically.

This report lists district information by precinct and split. For use when

extrapolating City Council, School District, RTD based on voter information.

This is mainly used when creating more detailed information in addition to

the basic data needed from the VR-011, or EX-002.

We recommend that you use this information with a database and

transform this data to your needs. Not recommended for basic usage as

this requires custom analysis. 

OUTPUT FIELDS

Details

o County

o Precinct Code

o Split Code

o District Code

o District Type

o District Name

 

Splits/District Report (EX-001)
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(https://web.archive.org/web/20210318155852/https:/

/www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/en/denver-

elections-divison/data-maps/order-data-

maps.html#cb4a67a5-c5f5-41c0-b131-5ec85b41c833)

 

Contains list of registered voters and their addresses arranged by precinct.

Recommended for campaigns and canvassing. We also recommend that

you format the list to your needs and print only what you need.

Please choose the districts, precincts, and party a�liations of interest

before ordering.

OUTPUT FIELDS

Details

Simple Voter Walking List (VR-014)
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o Voter ID

o County

o House

Number

o House Su�x

o Pre-Direction

o Street Name

o Post Direction

o Unit Type

o Unit Number

o Residential Address

o Residential City

o Residential Zip

Code

o Residential Zip Plus

o Last Name

o First Name

o Middle Name

o Name Su�x

 

o Voter Status

o Status Reason

o Party

o Precinct Code

o Precinct

Name

o Registration

o Date

o E�ective Date

 

o Gender

o Phone Number

o Mailing Address

o Mailing City

o Mailing State

o Mailing Zip

Code

o Mailing Zip Plus

o Mailing Country

 

 

(https://web.archive.org/web/20210318155852/https:/

/www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/en/denver-

elections-divison/data-maps/order-data-

maps.html#ac7b65f3-0696-4ef0-94d1-4e2bfc07c9f8)

 

Same as the VR-014 above. Contains list of registered voters and their

addresses arranged by precinct groups this data according to even/odd

addresses to facilitate walking on a single side of the street.

Recommended for campaigns and canvassing. We also recommend that

you format the list to your needs and print only what you need.

Simple Voter Walking List (VR-014) "Even/Odd"
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Please choose the districts, precincts, and party a�liations of interest

before ordering.

OUTPUT FIELDS

Details

o Voter ID

o County

o House

Number

o House Su�x

o Pre-Direction

o Street Name

o Post Direction

o Unit Type

o Unit Number

o Residential Address

o Residential City

o Residential Zip

Code

o Residential Zip Plus

o Last Name

o First Name

o Middle Name

o Name Su�x

 

o Voter Status

o Status Reason

o Party

o Precinct Code

o Precinct

Name

o Registration

o Date

o E�ective Date

 

o Gender

o Phone Number

o Mailing Address

o Mailing City

o Mailing State

o Mailing Zip

Code

o Mailing Zip Plus

o Mailing Country

 

 

Voter participation history for all elections recorded in the SCORE database

for the current voters in Denver county. The report joins voter information

(party, address etc.) with voting history and participation records. Contains

two �les for voter history and voter details. Please note that these two �les

contain a large amount of data.

Master Voter History List (EX-002)
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Please choose the districts and precincts you are interested in before

ordering. Recommended for use with a database.

OUTPUT FIELDS

Voters Voting History Information

o Voter ID

o Election Type

o Election Description

o Election Date

o Voting Method

o Party

o County Name

Voter's Detailed Information
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o Voter ID

o County

o First Name

o Middle Name

o Last Name

o Name Su�x

o Registration

Date

o E�ective Date

o Last Updated

o Date

o Old ID

o Phone

Number

o House

Number

o House Su�x

o Pre-Direction

o Street Name

o Street Type

o Post Direction

o Unit Type

o Unit Number

o Residential

Address

o Residential City

o Residential State

o Residential Zip

Code

o Residential Zip Plus

o Mailing Address

o Mailing City

o Mailing State

o Mailing Zip Code

 

o Mailing Zip

Plus

o Mailing

Country

o Voter Status

o Party

o Gender

o Birth Year

o Precinct Code

o Precinct Name

 

 

 

(https://web.archive.org/web/20210318155852/https:/

/www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/en/denver-

elections-divison/data-maps/order-data-

maps.html#6d3b6385-33ad-4706-83ce-

a16ee9371776)

 

Voting History for Last Five Elections (EX-005)
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Contains a list in spreadsheet form, for all current county voters and their

election activity in the last �ve elections. This report is a variation on the

EX-002 Master Voter History List, but it is much easier to digest and does

not speci�cally require any specialized database knowledge.

Please be aware that this spreadsheet has over 150 columns, so we cannot

give all the output columns here. The columns referenced do not include

any details for the election, but the main �elds for voter information.

Additional columns include:

District and Split information, Voting Method, Description of Election and

Election date for each of the �ve elections.

Voter's Information

o Voter ID

o County

o First Name

o Middle Name

o Last Name

o Name Su�x

o Registration

Date

o E�ective Date

o Last Updated

o Old ID

o Phone

Number

o House

Number

o House Su�x

o Pre-Direction

o Street Name

o Street Type

o Post Direction

o Unit Type

o Residential

Address

o Residential City

o Residential State

o Residential Zip

Code

o Residential Zip Plus

o Mailing Address

o Mailing City

o Mailing State

 

o Mailing Zip

Plus

o Mailing

Country

o Voter Status

o Party

o Gender

o Birth Year

o Precinct Code
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List of registered voters in Denver County including district information.

This list is the standard generated list for voter data as needed for your

business needs. Includes voter party, status and address information.

Recommended for spreadsheets and databases and does not require any

advanced skills to use.

Please note that district information is subject to change over time. We

recommend updating the VR-011 annually, or as districts change. 

OUTPUT FIELDS

Details

Registered Voters Report (VR-011)
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o Voter ID

o Voter Name

o Residential Address

o City

o Zip Code

o Phone

o Registration Date

o E�ective Date

o Party

o A�liation Date

o Status

o Permanent Mail-In

o Mailing Address

o City

o State

o Zip Code

o Country

o ID Required

o Gender

o Birth Year

o State board of education at large

o State board of education

o UC regents at large

o UC regents

o Judicial

o Metro District

o Scienti�c and Cultural Facilities

o Congressional District

o State House

o State Senate

o Council District

o School District

o RTD
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If you cannot locate a precompiled report from the catalog above, it may

be necessary to make a custom data request.

All custom requests are charged at $55/hr with a minimum of one hour.

When making a custom data request, please be sure to provide relevant

details, including what the goal of requesting the information is, as well as

relevant �elds and any pertinent �lters. 

 

Maps Catalog

Get council district, elections, precinct, and other maps

Results maps from elections dating back to 2007 are available for free

download on the Election Results Maps

(https://www.denvergov.org/Government/Agencies-Departments-

O�ces/Agencies-Departments-O�ces-Directory/O�ce-of-the-Clerk-and-

Recorder/Elections-Division/Data-and-Maps/Results-and-Maps-

Archive) page.

These maps include results from speci�c races or ballot issues and overall

turnout.

 

Custom Data

Elections Results Maps

Precompiled Maps
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Denver Precincts, Citywide Map

 

101 – Small 11”x17”

$5.00

Precincts

Denver Boundaries

102 – Large 42”x60”

$20.00

Precincts

Denver Boundaries

Major Street Annotations

Denver Precincts, Precinct Map

103 – Small 11”x17”

$5.00 (Special pricing available for multiple precincts – call for

details)

Precinct Boundaries

Streets

Denver City Council, Citywide Map
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104 – Small 11”x17”

$5.00

City Council Districts 1-11

Precincts

Denver Boundaries

Major Street Annotations

105 – Large 42”x60”

$20.00

City Council Districts 1-11

Precincts

Denver Boundaries

Major Street Annotations

Streets

Denver City Council, District Map

106 – Small 11”x17”

$5.00

Single City Council District boundaries 1-11

Precincts

Streets

107 – Large 42”x60”
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$20.00

Single City Council District boundaries 1-11

Precincts

Streets

Denver Neighborhoods Map

108 – Small 11”x17”

$5.00

Statistical Neighborhoods

Precincts

Denver Boundaries

Major Street Annotations

Streets

109 – Large 42”x60”

$20.00

Statistical Neighborhoods

Precincts

Denver Boundaries

Major Street Annotations

Streets

Denver Public Schools, Citywide Map
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110 – Small 11”x17”

$5.00

DPS Districts 1-5

Precincts

Denver Boundaries

Major Street Annotations

111 – Large 42”x60”

$20.00

DPS Districts 1-5

Precincts

Denver Boundaries

Major Street Annotations

Streets

Denver Public Schools, District Map

112 – Small 11”x17”

$5.00

Single School District Boundaries 1-5

Precincts

Streets

113 – Large 42”x60”

$20.00

Single School District Boundaries 1-5

Precincts

Streets

Colorado House of Representatives, Citywide Map
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114 – Small 11”x17”

$5.00

Colorado House Districts 1, 2, 4-9, 41

Precincts

Denver Boundaries

Major Street Annotations

115 – Large 42”x60”

$20.00

Colorado House Districts 1, 2, 4-9, 41

Precincts

Denver Boundaries

Major Street Annotations

Streets

Colorado House of Representatives, District Map

116 – Small 11”x17”

$5.00

Single Colorado House District Boundaries 1, 2, 4-9, 41

Precincts

Streets

117 – Large 42”x60”
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$20.00

Single Colorado House District Boundaries 1, 2, 4-9, 41

Precincts

Streets

Colorado State Senate, Citywide Map

118 – Small 11”x17”

$5.00

Senate Districts 16, 26, 31-34

Precincts

Denver Boundaries

Major Street Annotations

119 – Large 42”x60”

$20.00

Senate Districts 16, 26, 31-34

Precincts

Denver Boundaries

Major Street Annotations

Streets

Colorado State Senate, District Map

120 – Small 11”x17”
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$5.00

Single State Senate District Boundaries 16, 26, 31, 32, 33, or 34

Precincts

Streets

121 – Large 42”x60”

$20.00

Single State Senate District Boundaries 16, 26, 31, 32, 33, or 34

Precincts

Streets

Regional Transport District (RTD) Map

122 – Small 11”x17”

$5.00

RTD Districts A, B, C, D, E

Precincts

Denver Boundaries

Major Street Annotations

123 – Large 42”x60”

$20.00

RTD Districts A, B, C, D, E

Precincts

Denver Boundaries

Major Street Annotations

Streets

Election Service Center of Polling Place Maps
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124 – Small 11”x17”

$5.00

Service Centers or Polling Places (mobile?)

Precincts

Denver Boundaries

Major Street Annotations

125 – Large 42”x60”

$20.00

Service Centers or Polling Places (mobile?)

Precincts

Denver Boundaries

Major Street Annotations

Streets

 

The Denver Elections Division is equipped to create custom maps for those

with speci�c information needs. We can provide expanded layering options

that go beyond those o�ered in the precompiled inventory.

 

Cost of Labor Cost of Materials

$55.00/hour, one hour minimum Small Maps (11”x17”) - $5.00

Custom Maps
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Price estimate given upon order Large Maps (42”x60”) - $20.00

 

Major Map Layers Additional Features

City and County of Denver

Boundaries
Zip Code

City and County of Denver

Precincts
Water Features

Denver City Council Districts Railroads

Denver Statistical Neighborhoods Streets (not available on 11”x17”)

Denver Public Schools Director

Districts
2000 & 2010 Census Data

Colorado House of

Representatives Districts
Voting Service and Polling Centers

Colorado State Senate Districts Mail Ballot Drop-O�

Regional Transport District (RTD)

Districts

Other options may be available upon

consultation

 

(https://web.archive.org/web/20210318155852/https:/

/www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/en/denver-

elections-divison/data-maps/order-data-

maps.html#d2�6e75-6459-411d-80e8-9aa1ac9ea6de)

 

Map & Data Request Form
Your Name *
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Campaign/Organization

Your E-mail *
If you are requesting delivery via Dropbox be sure this matches your 
account

Phone Number *

Delivery Format *

Map Request

Use the catalog below to help inform your request. Select the product 
you would like, if additional info is needed use the custom request 
box.

Map Request - Custom
Select an option above �rst, provide additional info here if needed. Be 
sure to review the Custom Map section below for important 
information (incl. $55/hr rate).

Data Request

Use the catalog below to help inform your request. Select the product 
you would like, if additional info is needed use the custom request 
box.

Data Request - Custom
Select an option above �rst, provide addition info here if needed. Be 
sure to review the Custom Data section below for important 
information (incl. $55/hr rate).

Send me a copy of my responses

Select

Select

Select or enter value
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Submit

Privacy Notice | Report Abuse

This site is protected by reCAPTCHA and the Google Privacy Policy and Terms of Service apply
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: [EXTERNAL] Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
6 messages

CR Records <CR.Records@denvergov.org> Thu, Mar 10, 2022 at 11:03 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: "news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Hi  and thank you for this request. For this type of data, please use the Elections data catalog request feature on
our website. You can find instructions and descriptions of the data sets here.

 

Sincerely,

 

Clerk and Recorder Records 
Desk: 720-865-8650

CR.Records@denvergov.org

www.denverclerkandrecorder.org

Twitter: @milehighclerk | @DenverElections  
Facebook: facebook.com/DenverClerk  | facebook.com/DenverElections

This is an e-mail transmission from the City and County of Denver. The message and any attached materials are intended solely for addressee(s)
and may contain information that is confidential, legally privileged, and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended
recipient, be notified that any unauthorized use of this transmission or the information it contains is strictly prohibited. A misdirected transmission
does not constitute waiver of any applicable privilege. If you received this transmission in error, notify the sender and delete the original transmission
and its attachments 

 

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:07:04 PM 
To: Electionscomm <Electionscomm@denvergov.org> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:
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-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may
have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 3:33 PM
To: CR Records <cr.records@denvergov.org>
Cc: "news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Hello,
Thank you for your response. Can you confirm that this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020
General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for
any other reason?

Thank you! 
[Quoted text hidden]

CR Records <CR.Records@denvergov.org> Tue, Apr 12, 2022 at 6:02 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: "news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Hello and apologies for the slow reply. We have requested that a member of the Elections Data team reach out to you
directly to better answer your question.

 

Sincerely,
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Clerk and Recorder Records 
Desk: 720-865-8650

CR.Records@denvergov.org

www.denverclerkandrecorder.org

Twitter: @milehighclerk | @DenverElections  
Facebook: facebook.com/DenverClerk  | facebook.com/DenverElections

This is an e-mail transmission from the City and County of Denver. The message and any attached materials are intended solely for addressee(s)
and may contain information that is confidential, legally privileged, and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended
recipient, be notified that any unauthorized use of this transmission or the information it contains is strictly prohibited. A misdirected transmission
does not constitute waiver of any applicable privilege. If you received this transmission in error, notify the sender and delete the original transmission
and its attachments 

 

[Quoted text hidden]

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 19, 2022 at 1:39 PM
To: CR Records <CR.Records@denvergov.org>
Cc: "news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Hello,
Thank you for your response. Can you provide an update to this request? I can be reached at foia2@locallabs.com 

Thank you very much!
[Quoted text hidden]

CR Records <CR.Records@denvergov.org> Wed, Apr 20, 2022 at 11:03 AM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Hi  sorry for the delays. The Voter Services Manager is looking at the details of the request and has stated he will
be able to respond in the next day or two. You should hear directly from either the elections email or him by the end of the
week.

[Quoted text hidden]

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 26, 2022 at 3:57 PM
To: CR Records <CR.Records@denvergov.org>

Hello,
Thanks again for your help and for keeping me in the loop. Can you let me know if the Voter Services Manager was able
to review the details of the request? I haven't heard from them yet.
Thank you!
[Quoted text hidden]
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Automatic reply: [EXTERNAL] Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020
Registered Voters 
1 message

CR Records <CR.Records@denvergov.org> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 3:33 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

**************DO NOT REPLY***************
 
Thank you for contacting the Denver Clerk and Recorder. Please use the table below to help direct your
inquiry. We will respond to your email by the next business day. 
 

Recording of Documents, Committed
Partnership recording@denvergov.org

Marriage License marriages@denvergov.org
Records Requests records@denvergov.org
Ordinances, Financial Disclosures, Lobbyist
Registration, or Contracts cityclerk@denvergov.org

Foreclosure/Public Trustee foreclosures@denvergov.org
Accounting for the Clerk and Recording or
Public Trustee clerkandrecorderaccounting@denvergov.org

 
Did you know that you can download records online? Visit us www.denvergov.org/clerkandrecorder
 
If this email is election-related or concerning your voter registration, please see the information
below.
 
All voter registration forms or voter registration questions must be sent to the Denver Elections Division
at voterregistration@denvergov.org.
 
All other election-related questions can be answered by calling 720-913-VOTE (8683) or by sending an
email to elections@denvergov.org.
 
Thank you. 
 
 

**************NO RESPONDA***************
 
Gracias por contactar a la oficina del Secretario y Registrador de Denver. Por favor use la tabla de abajo
para dirigir sus preguntas. Responderemos a su correo electrónico para el siguiente día de negocio.
 

Registro de Documentos, Pareja Comprometida recording@denvergov.org
Licencia de Matrimonio marriages@denvergov.org
Solicitud de Documentos records@denvergov.org
Ordenanzas, Divulgación de Información
Financiera, Registro de Cabilderos, o Contratos cityclerk@denvergov.org
 
Juicio Hipotecario/Fideicomisario Público foreclosures@denvergov.org
Contabilidad para el Secretario del condado y
Registrador o Fideicomisario Publico clerkandrecorderaccounting@denvergov.org

 
¿Sabía que puede descargar documentos por internet? Visítenos al www.denvergov.org/clerkandrecorder
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Si este correo electrónico es relacionado o relativo a su registración de voto, por favor lea la
información abajo.
 
Todos los documentos de registración para votar o preguntas deben ser mandadas a la División Electoral
de Denver al voterregistration@denvergov.org.
 
Todas otras preguntas relacionadas con elecciones pueden ser respondidas llamando a 720-913-VOTE
(8683) o por correo electrónico a elections@denvergov.org.
 
Gracias.
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: --{EXTERNAL}-- Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered
Voters 
1 message

Election Data <electiondata@co.jefferson.co.us> Thu, Apr 28, 2022 at 9:27 AM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Good morning,

 

Our apologies on the delay!

The data does represent anyone who has voted in the 2020 General Election, but it will not include any cancelled, or
deceased voters. It will only have active and inactive statuses.

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, April 26, 2022 2:58 PM 
To: Election Data <electiondata@co.jefferson.co.us> 
Subject: --{EXTERNAL}-- Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside Jefferson County Government. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

 

Hello,

I'm just following up from my previous email to see if there are any updates.

Thanks again!

 

On Tue, Apr 19, 2022 at 1:40 PM FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> wrote:

Hello,

Thank you again for your response. Can you please provide any available updates to this question?

 

Thanks!

 

On Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 3:25 PM FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> wrote:

Hi,

I'm just following up, and I am wondering if you could confirm that this data represents an exact list of voters who
voted in the 2020 General Election, or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had
their data changed for any other reason?
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Thank you again

 

On Mon, Mar 14, 2022 at 5:51 PM FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> wrote:

Hello,

Thank you so much for your help. If you could please clarify this point that was also mentioned in the original
request, it would be greatly appreciated.

Thanks!

 

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if
this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

On Thu, Mar 10, 2022 at 6:07 PM Election Data <electiondata@co.jefferson.co.us> wrote:

Good afternoon 

 

Below are links to access the voter and voting history lists:

 

Voter_List_1_19_2022_Before_Reprecinct.zip [jeffcogov.sharepoint.com]

Voting_History_1_19_2022_Before_Reprecinct.zip [jeffcogov.sharepoint.com]

 

Unfortunately, both lists are not able to be combined and they will need to be filtered.

These are zipped files that will need to be unzipped.

 

If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to us at electiondata@jeffco.us.

 

Thank you,

 

Marcela Billingsley – Elections Project Coordinator

Jefferson County – Elections Division

Mon – Thurs 7:30am to 5:00pm (Closed on Fridays)

3500 Illinois Street, Suite 1100
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Golden, CO 80401

electiondata@jeffco.us

Main: 303-271-8111    Fax: 303-271-8197

www.votejeffco.com [votejeffco.com]   www.jeffco.us/clerk-and-recorder

Stay connected with the Clerk & Recorder!   [twitter.com]   [facebook.com]

 

 

 

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:07 PM 
To: elections votejeffco.com [votejeffco.com] <elections@votejeffco.com> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to
confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list
based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. §
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or
PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting
these records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your
prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 
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LocalLabs



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 94ae74ad-cc8a-49db-9f3f-f0fe64a730a6

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Jefferson County CO Clerk Elections Division (/organizations/647562276-jefferson-county-co-clerk-elections-
division)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/94ae74ad-cc8a-49db-9f3f-f0fe64a730a6/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=94ae74ad-cc8a-49db-9f3f-f0fe64a730a6)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
elections@votejeffco.com

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
5 messages

Election Data <electiondata@co.jefferson.co.us> Thu, Mar 10, 2022 at 6:07 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Good afternoon 

 

Below are links to access the voter and voting history lists:

 

 Voter_List_1_19_2022_Before_Reprecinct.zip

 Voting_History_1_19_2022_Before_Reprecinct.zip

 

Unfortunately, both lists are not able to be combined and they will need to be filtered.

These are zipped files that will need to be unzipped.

 

If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to us at electiondata@jeffco.us.

 

Thank you,

 

Marcela Billingsley – Elections Project Coordinator

Jefferson County – Elections Division

Mon – Thurs 7:30am to 5:00pm (Closed on Fridays)

3500 Illinois Street, Suite 1100

Golden, CO 80401

electiondata@jeffco.us

Main: 303-271-8111    Fax: 303-271-8197

www.votejeffco.com   www.jeffco.us/clerk-and-recorder

Stay connected with the Clerk & Recorder!    
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From:  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:07 PM 
To: elections votejeffco.com <elections@votejeffco.com> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may
have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Mon, Mar 14, 2022 at 5:51 PM
To: Election Data <electiondata@co.jefferson.co.us>

Hello,
Thank you so much for your help. If you could please clarify this point that was also mentioned in the original request, it
would be greatly appreciated.
Thanks!
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Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may
have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

[Quoted text hidden]

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 3:25 PM
To: Election Data <electiondata@co.jefferson.co.us>

Hi,
I'm just following up, and I am wondering if you could confirm that this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in
the 2020 General Election, or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data
changed for any other reason?

Thank you again
[Quoted text hidden]

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 19, 2022 at 1:40 PM
To: Election Data <electiondata@co.jefferson.co.us>

Hello,
Thank you again for your response. Can you please provide any available updates to this question?

Thanks!
[Quoted text hidden]

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 26, 2022 at 3:58 PM
To: Election Data <electiondata@co.jefferson.co.us>

Hello,
I'm just following up from my previous email to see if there are any updates.
Thanks again!
[Quoted text hidden]
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 <news@news.locallabs.com>
soedade@miamidade.gov
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022
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From
To

Date

"Electiondata (Elections)" <Electiondata@miamidade.gov>
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>,
"McClain, Michelle (Elections)"
<Michelle.McClain@miamidade.gov>, "Molina, Imaltzin (Elections)"
<Imaltzin.Molina@miamidade.gov>, "Ramirez, Vanessa (Elections)"
<Vanessa.Ramirez@miamidade.gov>, "Electiondata (Elections)"
<Electiondata@miamidade.gov>, "SOEDADE (Elections)"
<SOEDADE@miamidade.gov>, "Records Request (Elections)"
<RECREQELEC@miamidade.gov>
03/09/2022 @ 11:52 a.m.

Dear Mr. 
 
Your request for VOTER WHO VOTED in 2020 General Elec�on was received. All orders take 3 to 5 business days
to process once payment is received.  
Please note contact informa�on such as phone numbers and email addresses are not required when registering
to vote. As such, this informa�on may not be available for all voters. Public informa�on will be included in the
report.
 
If you would like historical data for 2020 General Elec�on, please contact our Record Request via email to
recreqelec@miamidade.gov (mailto:recreqelec@miamidade.gov). 
 
If the report is too large to send by email, we can send by using the following methods. When you submit your
payment, please indicate how you wish to receive the report.
Dropbox link
CD-ROM (pick-up or by mail)
List other methods if available here
 
The cost for a data list is $20.00 per report. Orders may be paid with cash or check only. Please make your
check payable to: MIAMI-DADE COUNTY
 
Mailing Address:
Miami-Dade Elec�ons Department
Public Services
2700 NW 87  Avenue
Miami, Florida 33172
 
Should you have any ques�ons, please feel free to contact our office.
 
Thank you.
 
 
Leiric Cruz, Vote-by-Mail Manager;
Miami-Dade County Elections Department, Voter Services Division 
2700 NW 87  Avenue, Miami, FL 33172
Main: (305) 499-8444  Fax: (305) 499-8401
Direct: (305) 499-8522
Email: leiric.cruz@miamidade.gov (mailto:leiric.cruz@miamidade.gov)
www.iamelectionready.gov (http://www.iamelectionready.gov/)
Miami-Dade County is a public entity subject to Chapter 119 of the Florida Statutes concerning public records. E-mail messages are
converred under such laws and thus subject to disclosure.
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: SOEDADE (Elec�ons) <soedade@miamidade.gov (mailto:soedade@miamidade.gov)> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
EMAIL RECEIVED FROM EXTERNAL SOURCE
To whom it may concern, 

th

th



We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
"Electiondata (Elections)" <Electiondata@miamidade.gov>
03/17/2022 @ 2:43 p.m.

Hello,

Thank you for your response. I will be submitting payment shortly. If you could please provide the data via a dropbox link, it
would be greatly appreciated.

Thank you.

From
To

Date

"Electiondata (Elections)" <Electiondata@miamidade.gov>
 <news@news.locallabs.com>, "Electiondata (Elections)"

<Electiondata@miamidade.gov>
03/17/2022 @ 3:28 p.m.

Good Afternoon Mr. 
 
While we receive payment to process your order, please proceed to submit the drop-box link.
 
 
 
Best Regards,
 
 
Maria Teresa Alvarez
Supervisor – Mail, PSC & Reception
Voter Services Division
Miami-Dade County Elections Department
Phone: (305)499-8572
Website: www.miamidade.gov/elections (http://www.miamidade.gov/elections)
"Delivering Excellence Every Day"
Miami-Dade County is a public entity subject to Chapter 119 of the Florida Statutes concerning public records. 
Email messages are covered under such laws and thus subject to disclosure.
 
 

 PSC - Order Confirmatio…
 
 PSC - Candidate Order …



From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Thursday, March 17, 2022 3:43 PM 
To: Elec�ondata (Elec�ons) <Elec�ondata@miamidade.gov> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
EMAIL RECEIVED FROM EXTERNAL SOURCE
Hello,

Thank you for your response. I will be submitting payment shortly. If you could please provide the data via a dropbox link, it
would be greatly appreciated.

 

Thank you.

From
To

Date

"Electiondata (Elections)" <Electiondata@miamidade.gov>
 <news@news.locallabs.com>, "Electiondata (Elections)"

<Electiondata@miamidade.gov>
03/28/2022 @ 11:52 a.m.

 
Good Afternoon Mr. 
 
Please be advised that your check #2000118 for $20.00 was received for your request of a list of
registered voters for the November 3 , 2020.  While we process your order, please proceed to submit
the drop-box link to upload the data.
 
 
Best Regards,
 
Maria Teresa Alvarez
Supervisor – Mail, PSC & Reception
Voter Services Division
Miami-Dade County Elections Department
Phone: (305)499-8572
Website: www.miamidade.gov/elections (http://www.miamidade.gov/elections)
"Delivering Excellence Every Day"
Miami-Dade County is a public entity subject to Chapter 119 of the Florida Statutes concerning public records. 
Email messages are covered under such laws and thus subject to disclosure.
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Thursday, March 17, 2022 3:43 PM 
To: Elec�ondata (Elec�ons) <Elec�ondata@miamidade.gov (mailto:Elec�ondata@miamidade.gov)> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
EMAIL RECEIVED FROM EXTERNAL SOURCE
Hello,

Thank you for your response. I will be submitting payment shortly. If you could please provide the data via a dropbox link, it
would be greatly appreciated.

 

Thank you.

From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
"Electiondata (Elections)" <Electiondata@miamidade.gov>
03/28/2022 @ 12:34 p.m.

Hello,

Thank you for the response. I am wondering if it would be possible for you to upload the data via our Google Drive share link.
I've shared it with electiondata@miamidade.gov, and the link is also available here to
upload: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1r7k2-JOkn5Bt2MOsQZFGIFqho2mjnLpQ?usp=sharing
(https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1r7k2-JOkn5Bt2MOsQZFGIFqho2mjnLpQ?usp=sharing)

Thank you very much!

From
To

Date

"Electiondata (Elections)" <Electiondata@miamidade.gov>
 <news@news.locallabs.com>, "Electiondata (Elections)"

<Electiondata@miamidade.gov>
03/29/2022 @ 2:03 p.m.

rd



Good afternoon
 
We are attempting to upload your zip file however the link provided is requesting to log in. see
screen shot below
 
Please revise your link and resend
 
Typically using dropbox since The Elections Department do not have an account with any services,
the dropbox allows us to insert a file. 
 
Thank you  
 
 

 
Leiric Cruz, Vote-by-Mail Manager;
Miami-Dade County Elections Department, Voter Services Division 
2700 NW 87  Avenue, Miami, FL 33172
Main: (305) 499-8444  Fax: (305) 499-8401
Direct: (305) 499-8522
Email: leiric.cruz@miamidade.gov (mailto:leiric.cruz@miamidade.gov)
www.iamelectionready.gov (http://www.iamelectionready.gov/)
Miami-Dade County is a public entity subject to Chapter 119 of the Florida Statutes concerning public records. E-mail messages are
converred under such laws and thus subject to disclosure.
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Monday, March 28, 2022 1:34 PM 
To: Elec�ondata (Elec�ons) <Elec�ondata@miamidade.gov> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
EMAIL RECEIVED FROM EXTERNAL SOURCE
Hello,

Thank you for the response. I am wondering if it would be possible for you to upload the data via our Google Drive share link.
I've shared it with electiondata@miamidade.gov (mailto:electiondata@miamidade.gov), and the link is also available here to
upload: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1r7k2-JOkn5Bt2MOsQZFGIFqho2mjnLpQ?usp=sharing
(https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1r7k2-JOkn5Bt2MOsQZFGIFqho2mjnLpQ?usp=sharing)

th



 

Thank you very much!

From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
"Electiondata (Elections)" <Electiondata@miamidade.gov>
03/30/2022 @ 10:09 a.m.

Hello,

I apologize for that. I've forwarded an email - here is a copy of the drop box link as well. Let me know if this works for you.

https://www.dropbox.com/request/87asceRpHOtY6XsrBeap (https://www.dropbox.com/request/87asceRpHOtY6XsrBeap)

Thank you. 

Reply

 image001.png (https://sli…

© LocalLabs 2022
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: 2020 General Election Data 
1 message

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 26, 2022 at 10:42 AM
To: Tulio.Quinones@miamidade.gov
Cc: Electiondata@miamidade.gov

Hey Tulio, 

Thank you for taking our call earlier this week. As we discussed, we are sending over the three files we used in our
analysis to compare the counts per precinct:  

+ VWV 2020 General – This is the file we received from your county on the list of voters who voted in the November 3,
2020 Election. We used this to calculate the counts in 2020 County RVBC column  

+ miami_dade_county_SOS – This file we obtained from FL SoS. We have taken out the subset of all Miami-Dade voters
who voted in 2020 GE, to prevent the file from getting too big. We understand the dataset here may have been updated
based on voters who moved/passed away or removed from voter registration for any other reason. This data is shown in
column 2020 SoS RVBC.  

+ 11032020 General Election Precinct Level Results – This is the county canvass we received from your department the
data we used to calculate counts in column 2020 TBC.  

We appreciate you taking a look at the dataset to let us know if there is an error somewhere.  

Thanks, 
Raza Khan
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From
"Quinones, Tulio (Elections)" <Tulio.Quinones@miamidade.gov>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>, "Vazquez, Javier (Elections)" <Javier.Vazquez@miamidade.gov>, "Electiondata (Elections)" <Electiondata@miamidade.gov>

Date
04/14/2022 @ 12:10 p.m.



Good afternoon Mr. 
 
My name is Tulio Quinones from the Tabulation division, Miami-Dade County Elections.
 
Please let me know when would be a good time to setup a call in regards of your data request for the 2020 General Election.
 
 
Best regards,
 
Tulio Quiñones, Computer Tech. 2 
Miami-Dade Elections Dept. 
2700 NW 87th Ave. Doral, Florida 33172

http://www.miamidade.gov/elections// (http://www.miamidade.gov/elections/)
 
Miami-Dade County is a public entity subject to Chapter 119 of the Florida Status concerning public records. E-mail messages are covered under such laws and thus subject to disclosure.

 
 
From: Electiondata (Elections) <Electiondata@miamidade.gov (mailto:Electiondata@miamidade.gov)>  
Sent: Wednesday, April 13, 2022 3:27 PM 
To: Johnson, Michael (Elections) <Michael.Johnson4@miamidade.gov (mailto:Michael.Johnson4@miamidade.gov)>; Yurubi, Gilbert (Elections) <Gilbert.Yurubi@miamidade.gov
(mailto:Gilbert.Yurubi@miamidade.gov)> 
Cc: Electiondata (Elections) <Electiondata@miamidade.gov (mailto:Electiondata@miamidade.gov)>; Records Request (Elections) <RECREQELEC@miamidade.gov
(mailto:RECREQELEC@miamidade.gov)> 
Subject: FW: 2020 General Election Data
 
Good afternoon,
 
The email below is being forwarded to you for response.
 
When replying to the constituent, please copy this mailbox so it can be marked as completed.  If the inquiry involves a request for public records, please coordinate
with Governmental Affairs directly.  They have been copied on this email.
 
Thank you in advance for your prompt response to this inquiry.
 
 
Leiric Cruz, Vote-by-Mail Manager;
Miami-Dade County Elections Department, Voter Services Division 
2700 NW 87  Avenue, Miami, FL 33172
Main: (305) 499-8444  Fax: (305) 499-8401
Direct: (305) 499-8522
Email: leiric.cruz@miamidade.gov (mailto:leiric.cruz@miamidade.gov)
www.iamelectionready.gov (http://www.iamelectionready.gov/)
Miami-Dade County is a public entity subject to Chapter 119 of the Florida Statutes concerning public records. E-mail messages are converred under such laws and thus subject to disclosure.
 
From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Wednesday, April 13, 2022 2:36 PM 
To: Electiondata (Elections) <electiondata@miamidade.gov (mailto:electiondata@miamidade.gov)> 
Subject: 2020 General Election Data
 
EMAIL RECEIVED FROM EXTERNAL SOURCE
HI Miami-Dade County,
Thank you very much for providing us the requested data and the clarifications on it.
We performed simple analyses on it to understand it better but came across some discrepancies that made us question if we are comprehending the datasets properly. Perhaps there
are some mistakes in our methodology or a variable in the data process we are unaware of. I have laid out some examples below and attached a file with the analysis and data we are
looking at. We would really appreciate any feedback or thoughts on this.
These are the fields in the attached document that we are looking at:

·         County – Miami-Dade
·         Precinct – All precinct listed under Miami-Dade County
·         2020 TBC – Total ballots cast (TBC) information for 2020 General Election
·         2020 SoS RVBC – Counts of registered voters who voted in 2020 General election.
We calculated at the precinct level based on the voter file obtained from SOS
·         2020 County RVBC – Counts of registered voters who voted in 2020 GE that we
calculated at the precinct level based on the data obtained from your department
·         SoS - County RVBC (ABS) – Absolute difference between the counts of voters
from SOS data and your department’s data
·         TBC - County RVBC (ABS) – Absolute difference between the counts of Total
Ballots Cast (TBC) data your department’s data

 
When we combine these data points between all sources (SOS voter files, SOS canvass/TBC data, and your department’s data), and view it at precinct-level, we see that all three
sources report slightly different numbers. Furthermore, we see your department’s data does not contain any voters for 98 precincts which are found in SoS dataset.
We were wondering if you had any thoughts on why these numbers do not sync up. Perhaps we utilized the data wrong or missed some relevant fields here that would result in
inaccuracies for this analysis. Any feedback would be greatly appreciated here.
 
With gratitude,
Raza Khan
 

th



From
"Electiondata (Elections)" <Electiondata@miamidade.gov (mailto:Electiondata@miamidade.gov)>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)" <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>, "McClain, Michelle (Elections)"
<Michelle.McClain@miamidade.gov (mailto:Michelle.McClain@miamidade.gov)>, "Molina, Imaltzin (Elections)" <Imaltzin.Molina@miamidade.gov
(mailto:Imaltzin.Molina@miamidade.gov)>, "Ramirez, Vanessa (Elections)" <Vanessa.Ramirez@miamidade.gov (mailto:Vanessa.Ramirez@miamidade.gov)>, "Electiondata
(Elections)" <Electiondata@miamidade.gov (mailto:Electiondata@miamidade.gov)>, "SOEDADE (Elections)" <SOEDADE@miamidade.gov (mailto:SOEDADE@miamidade.gov)>,
"Records Request (Elections)" <RECREQELEC@miamidade.gov (mailto:RECREQELEC@miamidade.gov)>

Date
03/09/2022 @ 11:52 a.m.

Dear Mr. 
 
Your request for VOTER WHO VOTED in 2020 General Election was received. All orders take 3 to 5 business days to process
once payment is received.  
Please note contact information such as phone numbers and email addresses are not required when registering to vote. As such,
this information may not be available for all voters. Public information will be included in the report.
 
If you would like historical data for 2020 General Election, please contact our Record Request via email
to recreqelec@miamidade.gov (mailto:recreqelec@miamidade.gov). 
 
If the report is too large to send by email, we can send by using the following methods. When you submit your payment, please
indicate how you wish to receive the report.
Dropbox link
CD-ROM (pick-up or by mail)
List other methods if available here
 
The cost for a data list is $20.00 per report. Orders may be paid with cash or check only. Please make your check payable to:
MIAMI-DADE COUNTY
 
Mailing Address:
Miami-Dade Elections Department
Public Services
2700 NW 87th Avenue
Miami, Florida 33172
 
Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact our office.
 
Thank you.
 
 
Leiric Cruz, Vote-by-Mail Manager;
Miami-Dade County Elections Department, Voter Services Division 
2700 NW 87th Avenue, Miami, FL 33172
Main: (305) 499-8444  Fax: (305) 499-8401
Direct: (305) 499-8522
Email: leiric.cruz@miamidade.gov (mailto:leiric.cruz@miamidade.gov)
www.iamelectionready.gov (http://www.iamelectionready.gov/)
Miami-Dade County is a public entity subject to Chapter 119 of the Florida Statutes concerning public records. E-mail messages are converred under such
laws and thus subject to disclosure.
 
 

From:   <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 2022 4:07 PM
To: SOEDADE (Elections) <soedade@miamidade.gov (mailto:soedade@miamidade.gov)> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
EMAIL RECEIVED FROM EXTERNAL SOURCE
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

·         Voter ID
·         Voter name
·         Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
·         Registered address
·         City
·         Zip code
·         County
·         Precinct 
·         Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who
voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered voters with voting history
that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide. 

 
 
 
Previous email thread:



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such
as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>

To
"Electiondata (Elections)" <Electiondata@miamidade.gov (mailto:Electiondata@miamidade.gov)>

Date
03/17/2022 @ 2:43 p.m.

Hello,

Thank you for your response. I will be submitting payment shortly. If you could please provide the data via a dropbox link,
it would be greatly appreciated.

 

Thank you.

From
"Electiondata (Elections)" <Electiondata@miamidade.gov (mailto:Electiondata@miamidade.gov)>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>, "Electiondata (Elections)" <Electiondata@miamidade.gov (mailto:Electiondata@miamidade.gov)>

Date
03/17/2022 @ 3:28 p.m.

Good Afternoon Mr. 
 
While we receive payment to process your order, please proceed to
submit the drop-box link.
 
 
 
Best Regards,
 
 
Maria Teresa Alvarez
Supervisor – Mail, PSC & Reception
Voter Services Division
Miami-Dade County Elections Department
Phone: (305)499-8572
Website: www.miamidade.gov/elections
(http://www.miamidade.gov/elections)
"Delivering Excellence Every Day"
Miami-Dade County is a public entity subject to Chapter 119 of the Florida
Statutes concerning public records.  Email messages are covered under
such laws and thus subject to disclosure.
 
 

From:   <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)> 
Sent: Thursday, March 17, 2022 3:43 PM 
To: Electiondata (Elections) <Electiondata@miamidade.gov (mailto:Electiondata@miamidade.gov)> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
EMAIL RECEIVED FROM EXTERNAL SOURCE
Hello,

Thank you for your response. I will be submitting payment shortly. If you could please provide the data via a dropbox link, it would be greatly appreciated.

 

Thank you.

From
"Electiondata (Elections)" <Electiondata@miamidade.gov (mailto:Electiondata@miamidade.gov)>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>, "Electiondata (Elections)" <Electiondata@miamidade.gov (mailto:Electiondata@miamidade.gov)>

Date
03/28/2022 @ 11:52 a.m.

 
Good Afternoon Mr. 
 

 PSC - Order Confirmation Sheet revised 12-2021.pdf (https://slips-
ses.s3.amazonaws.com/attachments/5b/05/c2/5b05c22d061b80909f3587a44bd7c6558d93b889.pdf)  PSC - Candidate Order Form 2022.pdf (https://slips-
ses.s3.amazonaws.com/attachments/fe/2d/f5/fe2df5b6bef6a1d4c9584f6c156362641a959b1e.pdf)

 image001.png (https://slips-



From
"Electiondata (Elections)" <Electiondata@miamidade.gov (mailto:Electiondata@miamidade.gov)>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>, "Electiondata (Elections)" <Electiondata@miamidade.gov (mailto:Electiondata@miamidade.gov)>

Date
03/29/2022 @ 2:03 p.m.

Good afternoon
 
We are attempting to upload your zip file however the link provided
is requesting to log in. see screen shot below
 
Please revise your link and resend
 
Typically using dropbox since The Elections Department do not have
an account with any services, the dropbox allows us to insert a file. 
 
Thank you  
 
 

Please be advised that your check #2000118 for $20.00 was received for your request of a list of
registered voters for the November 3rd, 2020.  While we process your order, please proceed to submit
the drop-box link to upload the data.
 
 
Best Regards,
 
Maria Teresa Alvarez
Supervisor – Mail, PSC & Reception
Voter Services Division
Miami-Dade County Elections Department
Phone: (305)499-8572
Website: www.miamidade.gov/elections (http://www.miamidade.gov/elections)
"Delivering Excellence Every Day"
Miami-Dade County is a public entity subject to Chapter 119 of the Florida Statutes concerning public records. 
Email messages are covered under such laws and thus subject to disclosure.
 
 

From:   <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)> 
Sent: Thursday, March 17, 2022 3:43 PM 
To: Electiondata (Elections) <Electiondata@miamidade.gov (mailto:Electiondata@miamidade.gov)> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
EMAIL RECEIVED FROM EXTERNAL SOURCE
Hello,

Thank you for your response. I will be submitting payment shortly. If you could please provide the data via a dropbox link, it would be greatly appreciated.

 

Thank you.

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>

To
"Electiondata (Elections)" <Electiondata@miamidade.gov (mailto:Electiondata@miamidade.gov)>

Date
03/28/2022 @ 12:34 p.m.

Hello,

Thank you for the response. I am wondering if it would be possible for you to upload the data via our Google Drive share
link. I've shared it with electiondata@miamidade.gov (mailto:electiondata@miamidade.gov), and the link is also available
here to upload: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1r7k2-JOkn5Bt2MOsQZFGIFqho2mjnLpQ?usp=sharing
(https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1r7k2-JOkn5Bt2MOsQZFGIFqho2mjnLpQ?usp=sharing)

 

Thank you very much!



 
Leiric Cruz, Vote-by-Mail Manager;
Miami-Dade County Elections Department, Voter Services Division 
2700 NW 87th Avenue, Miami, FL 33172
Main: (305) 499-8444  Fax: (305) 499-8401
Direct: (305) 499-8522
Email: leiric.cruz@miamidade.gov (mailto:leiric.cruz@miamidade.gov)
www.iamelectionready.gov (http://www.iamelectionready.gov/)
Miami-Dade County is a public entity subject to Chapter 119 of the Florida
Statutes concerning public records. E-mail messages are converred under such
laws and thus subject to disclosure.
 

From:   <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)> 
Sent: Monday, March 28, 2022 1:34 PM 
To: Electiondata (Elections) <Electiondata@miamidade.gov (mailto:Electiondata@miamidade.gov)> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
EMAIL RECEIVED FROM EXTERNAL SOURCE
Hello,

Thank you for the response. I am wondering if it would be possible for you to upload the data via our Google Drive share link. I've shared it
with electiondata@miamidade.gov (mailto:electiondata@miamidade.gov), and the link is also available here to upload: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1r7k2-
JOkn5Bt2MOsQZFGIFqho2mjnLpQ?usp=sharing (https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1r7k2-JOkn5Bt2MOsQZFGIFqho2mjnLpQ?usp=sharing)

 

Thank you very much!

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>

To
"Electiondata (Elections)" <Electiondata@miamidade.gov (mailto:Electiondata@miamidade.gov)>

Date
03/30/2022 @ 10:09 a.m.

Hello,

I apologize for that. I've forwarded an email - here is a copy of the drop box link as well. Let me know if this works for you.

 

https://www.dropbox.com/request/87asceRpHOtY6XsrBeap (https://www.dropbox.com/request/87asceRpHOtY6XsrBeap)

ses.s3.amazonaws.com/attachments/36/a3/20/36a320b232d2a1a921f0e2bd707ff49b9a433f85.png)



 

 image002.jpg (https://sli…

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
"Quinones, Tulio (Elections)" <Tulio.Quinones@miamidade.gov>

Date
04/14/2022 @ 1:40 p.m.

Hello Tulio,

Does Monda 1pm ET work for you? What is the best phone number to reach you?

Thanks

From
"Quinones, Tulio (Elections)" <Tulio.Quinones@miamidade.gov>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
04/14/2022 @ 1:46 p.m.



Hello,
 
Is Tuesday at 1PM a good time?
 
You can contact me at 305-499-8593.
 
 
Regards,
 
Tulio Quiñones, Computer Tech. 2 
Miami-Dade Elections Dept. 
2700 NW 87th Ave. Doral, Florida 33172

http://www.miamidade.gov/elections// (http://www.miamidade.gov/elections/)
 
Miami-Dade County is a public entity subject to Chapter 119 of the Florida Status concerning public records. E-mail messages are covered under such laws and thus subject to disclosure.

 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2022 2:40 PM 
To: Quinones, Tulio (Elections) <Tulio.Quinones@miamidade.gov> 
Subject: Re: 2020 General Election Data
 
EMAIL RECEIVED FROM EXTERNAL SOURCE
Hello Tulio,

Does Monda 1pm ET work for you? What is the best phone number to reach you?

 

Thanks



Reply

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: Public Record Requests -  

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Wed, Apr 20, 2022 at 1:42 PM
To: Records Department <Records@ocfelections.gov>
Cc: Ahmed Kadhim <Ahmed.Kadhim@ocfelections.gov>

Hello,
I can be reached at (312) 772-3924 .

Thank you very much. 

On Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 8:19 AM Records Department <Records@ocfelections.gov> wrote: 

Good Morning Mr. 

 

We would like to speak with you in more detail about your request. Please forward a contact phone number or give
our office a call at the information below.

 

We look forward to speaking with you.

 

Sincerely,

 

Records Department

Orange County Supervisor of Elections

Phone: 407-836-2070

Fax: 407-254-6545

119 W. Kaley St

Orlando, Fl. 32806

Records@ocfelections.gov

 

 

 

 

From: Records Department  
Sent: Wednesday, April 6, 2022 3:52 PM 
To: 'foia2@locallabs.com' <foia2@locallabs.com> 
Cc: Ahmed Kadhim <Ahmed.Kadhim@ocfelections.gov> 
Subject: RE: Public Record Requests - 

 

Hi,



 

Thank you very much for contacting the Orange County Supervisor of Elections office. Your Public Records Request
has been received successfully, and it's being reviewed for a response.

 

Let me know if you have any questions. Please direct all your future correspondences to Records@ocfelections.gov

 

Sincerely,

 

Records Department

Orange County Supervisor of Elections

Phone: 407-836-2070

Fax: 407-254-6545

119 W. Kaley St

Orlando, Fl. 32806

Records@ocfelections.gov

 

Disclaimer: Florida has a comprehensive public records law. As a result, any written communication created or received by the Orange County Supervisor of
Elections Office will be made available to the public and media upon request, unless otherwise exempt. Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records.
Do not send electronic mail to this office if you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a public records request. Instead, contact our office by
phone or in writing.

 

 

 

From: SOE HDSupport  
Sent: Wednesday, April 6, 2022 3:36 PM 
Cc: Records Department <Records@ocfelections.gov> 
Subject: Public Record Requests - 

 

WARNING: This email was originated from an outside network.

DO NOT CLICK links or attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

WARNING: This email was originated from our contact us form. Links have been removed and replaced with [Removed Link].

Click Reply or Reply All to respond to  (foia2@locallabs.com)

 

We request that you provide us the following records: - A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election.
Please include the following fields: Voter ID Voter name Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) Registered address City Zip
code County Precinct Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the
election, we just wanted to confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an
updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason. We understand
some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered voters with
voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide.



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: Public Record Requests -  
4 messages

Records Department <Records@ocfelections.gov> Wed, Apr 6, 2022 at 2:52 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: Ahmed Kadhim <Ahmed.Kadhim@ocfelections.gov>

Hi,

 

Thank you very much for contac�ng the Orange County Supervisor of Elec�ons office. Your Public Records Request
has been received successfully, and it's being reviewed for a response.

 

Let me know if you have any ques�ons. Please direct all your future correspondences to Records@ocfelections.gov

 

Sincerely,

 

Records Department

Orange County Supervisor of Elec�ons

Phone: 407-836-2070

Fax: 407-254-6545

119 W. Kaley St

Orlando, Fl. 32806

Records@ocfelections.gov

 

Disclaimer: Florida has a comprehensive public records law. As a result, any wri�en communica�on created or received by the Orange County Supervisor of
Elec�ons Office will be made available to the public and media upon request, unless otherwise exempt. Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. Do
not send electronic mail to this office if you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a public records request. Instead, contact our office by phone
or in wri�ng.

 

 

 

From: SOE HDSupport  
Sent: Wednesday, April 6, 2022 3:36 PM 
Cc: Records Department <Records@ocfelections.gov> 
Subject: Public Record Requests - 



 

WARNING: This email was originated from an outside network.

DO NOT CLICK links or attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

WARNING: This email was originated from our contact us form. Links have been removed and replaced with [Removed
Link].

Click Reply or Reply All to respond to  (foia2@locallabs.com)

 

We request that you provide us the following records: - A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General
Election. Please include the following fields: Voter ID Voter name Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address City Zip code County Precinct Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) Based on replies we’ve received from other
counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who
voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their
data changed for any other reason. We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and
may only have access to a current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate
it if you could specify the type of data you can provide.

Records Department <Records@ocfelections.gov> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 8:19 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: Ahmed Kadhim <Ahmed.Kadhim@ocfelections.gov>

Good Morning Mr. 

 

We would like to speak with you in more detail about your request. Please forward a contact phone number or give
our office a call at the informa�on below.

 

We look forward to speaking with you.

[Quoted text hidden]

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Wed, Apr 20, 2022 at 1:42 PM
To: Records Department <Records@ocfelections.gov>
Cc: Ahmed Kadhim <Ahmed.Kadhim@ocfelections.gov>

Hello,
I can be reached at (312) 772-3924 .

Thank you very much. 
[Quoted text hidden]

Records Department <Records@ocfelections.gov> Thu, Apr 21, 2022 at 12:56 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Hi,

 

Your requested voter list has been completed and posted to your Data Access account; as we have recently
gone through a software conversion, please note the following:



 

Due to file size limitations, voter files are now posted in a compressed (zip) file.

 

Double click on the zip file to access and download the text file.

 

Once downloaded and imported into excel, headers are now provided in voter files.   

 

The precinct structure has changed, and there is no longer a separate municipal precinct. Refer to the
attached Precinct District Assignment report and Municipal Code Key.

 

·         Voting method codes have changed and can be found on the attached Voter File Template

 

I am attaching the file requested extraction report for your reference.

 

Please use the link below to access and download your voter file.

 

 

            Public Data Access | Orange County Supervisor of Elec�ons (ocfelec�ons.gov)

 

 

If you have any questions, please direct all your future correspondences to Records@ocfelections.gov.

 

Sincerely,

 

Ahmed Kadhim

Records Management Coordinator

Orange County Supervisor of Elections

Phone: 407-254-6518

Cellphone#: (407) 403-0931

Fax: 407-254-6545

119 W. Kaley St

Orlando, Fl. 32806



Records@ocfelections.gov

 

Disclaimer: Florida has a comprehensive public records law. As a result, any written communication created or received by the
Orange County Supervisor of Elections Of�ice will be made available to the public and media upon request unless otherwise
exempt. Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. Do not send electronic mail to this of�ice if you do not want
your e-mail address released in response to a public records request. Instead, contact our of�ice by phone or in writing.

 

 

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs [mailto:foia2@locallabs.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 2:43 PM 
To: Records Department <Records@ocfelections.gov> 
Cc: Ahmed Kadhim <Ahmed.Kadhim@ocfelections.gov> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Requests - 

 

WARNING: This email was originated from an outside network.

DO NOT CLICK links or attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello,

I can be reached at (312) 772-3924.

 

Thank you very much. 

[Quoted text hidden]

3 attachments

FILE TEMPLATE_Redacted.pdf 
111K

Municipal Code Key with Municipal Numbers.pdf 
98K

Data Extraction Report.pdf 
289K
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From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
tbarrow@co.orange.tx.us

Date
03/30/2022 @ 6:11 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this email if
possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  



We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



7/21/22, 12:19 AM Local Labs Mail - RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1724295081259950216&simpl=msg-f%3A1724295081259950216… 1/5

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
2 messages

Records Department <Records@ocfelections.gov> Wed, Feb 9, 2022 at 8:12 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Hi,

 

Thank you very much for contacting the Orange County Supervisor of Elections office. Your Public Records
Request has been received successfully, and it's being reviewed for a response.

 

 

Let me know if you have any questions. Please direct all your future correspondences to
Records@ocfelections.gov

 

Sincerely,

 

Ahmed Kadhim

Records Management Coordinator

Orange County Supervisor of Elections

Phone: 407-254-6518

Cellphone#: (407) 403-0931

Fax: 407-254-6545

119 W. Kaley St

Orlando,Fl. 32806

ahmed.kadhim@ocfelections.gov

 

Disclaimer: Florida has a very broad public records law. As a result, any written communication created or received by the Orange
County Supervisor of Elections Office will be made available to the public and media, upon request, unless otherwise exempt.
Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a public
records request, do not send electronic mail to this office. Instead, contact our office by phone or in writing.

 

 



7/21/22, 12:19 AM Local Labs Mail - RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1724295081259950216&simpl=msg-f%3A1724295081259950216… 2/5

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, February 8, 2022 1:32 PM 
To: Voter <soeevt1@ocfelections.gov> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

WARNING: This email was originated from an outside network.

DO NOT CLICK links or attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all registered voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the
following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C.
§ 20501, et. seq., and specifically 52 U.S.C. § 20507(i), and under § 119.01 Fla. Stat., et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or
PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting
these records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your
prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Records Department <Records@ocfelections.gov> Mon, Mar 14, 2022 at 10:01 AM
To: "news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>, "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Hi,

 

I hope my email finds you well; your below request was standing for more than 30 days, and today will be
closed; please communicate with our office to update the request status if you disagree with our decision.
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Let me know if you have any questions; please direct all your future correspondences to
Records@ocfelections.gov.

 

 

 

Sincerely,

 

Ahmed Kadhim

Records Management Coordinator

Orange County Supervisor of Elections

Phone: 407-254-6518

Cellphone#: (407) 403-0931

Fax: 407-254-6545

119 W. Kaley St

Orlando, Fl. 32806

ahmed.kadhim@ocfelections.gov

 

Disclaimer: Florida has a comprehensive public records law. As a result, any written communication created or
received by the Orange County Supervisor of Elections Office will be made available to the public and media upon
request, unless otherwise exempt. Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. Do not send electronic mail
to this office if you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a public records request. Instead, contact
our office by phone or in writing.

From: Ahmed Kadhim  
Sent: Wednesday, February 9, 2022 3:52 PM 
To: 'news@news.locallabs.com' <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Subject: RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

Good Afternoon,

 

Due to the file size we have to create a data access account for you on our portal, The username and
password will be provided via phone call, please either call my numbers below or provide me with a good
phone number to contact you, and provide you with the username and password of your account, the account
will be open for 14 days, and your requested voter list has been completed and posted to your Data Access
Account

As we have recently gone through a software conversion, please note the following:
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•          Due to file size limitations, voter files are now posted in a compressed (zip) file.

 

•          Double click on the zip file to access and download the text file.

 

•          Once downloaded and imported into excel, headers are now provided in voter files.  

 

•          Voting method codes have changed and can be found on the attached Voter File Template

 

•          The precinct structure has changed and there is no longer a separate municipal precinct. Refer to the
attached Precinct District Assignment report and Municipal Code Key.

 

•          Please use the link below to access and download your voter file.

             

             https://www.ocfelections.com/public-data-access

 

 

Let me know if you have any questions. Please direct all your future correspondences to
Records@ocfelections.gov .

 

 

 

Sincerely,

 

Ahmed Kadhim

Records Management Coordinator

Orange County Supervisor of Elections

Phone: 407-254-6518

Cellphone#: (407) 403-0931

Fax: 407-254-6545

119 W. Kaley St

Orlando,Fl. 32806

ahmed.kadhim@ocfelections.gov
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Disclaimer: Florida has a very broad public records law. As a result, any written communication created or received by
the Orange County Supervisor of Elections Office will be made available to the public and media, upon request, unless
otherwise exempt. Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address
released in response to a public records request, do not send electronic mail to this office. Instead, contact our office by
phone or in writing.

 

From: Records Department  
Sent: Wednesday, February 9, 2022 10:36 AM 
To: news@news.locallabs.com 
Subject: RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

Hi,

 

Thank you very much for contacting the Orange County Supervisor of Elections office. Your Public Records
Request has been received successfully, and it's being reviewed for a response.

 

Please be advised that we respond to public records requests in the order they are received, please refer to the
attached public records policy for more details.

[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]
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From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
mhogan@duvalelections.gov
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

voted in 2020 general election 
3 messages

Self, Lana <LanaS@duvalelections.gov> Mon, Mar 21, 2022 at 1:38 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>,  <news@news.locallabs.com>
Cc: "Hogan, Mike" <MHogan@coj.net>

Here is a link to the file you requested. Deceased voters, voters who moved out of
Duval County and protected voters are not included in this file.

 

https://filedrop.coj.net/?ShareToken=8DC35A67382B25F34ABBAAF5A551E6165EAF28E2

 

 

Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: Hogan, Mike <MHogan@coj.net> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email originated from a non-COJ email address. Do not click any links or open any
attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.

 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may
have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 
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This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

 

 

Lana Self  
Candidate and Records Director 
Duval County Supervisor of Elections Office  
105 E. Monroe Street  
Jacksonville, FL 32202 
Ph (904) 255-3429  Fax (904) 255-3433 
www.duvalelections.gov

***Please note that under Florida's very broad public records law, e-mail

communications to and from city officials are subject to public disclosure.***

 

Upcoming Elections:

Special Unitary First Election: December 7, 2021

Special Unitary General Election: February 22, 2022

 

Primary Election: August 23, 2022

General Election: November 8, 2022

 

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Fri, Apr 22, 2022 at 10:17 AM
To: "Self, Lana" <LanaS@duvalelections.gov>
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com>, "Hogan, Mike" <MHogan@coj.net>

Hello,
Thank you for your email. Unfortunately, I have received an error when attempting to download this file. I've attached a
screenshot as well. Could you possibly provide a new download link?
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Thank you so much!

[Quoted text hidden]

Self, Lana <LanaS@duvalelections.gov> Mon, Apr 25, 2022 at 8:24 AM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com>, "Hogan, Mike" <MHogan@coj.net>

Here is the link to those who voted in the 2020 General Election. This link expires May
9, 2022.

 

This URL will provide access to download your files:

https://filedrop.coj.net/?ShareToken=46B8A139EC29265E8AFFAA54EDDAC6E2846F735B

 

 

Lana Self

Candidate and Records Director

Duval County Supervisor of Elections Office

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 11:18 AM
To: Self, Lana <LanaS@duvalelections.gov> 
Cc:  <news@news.locallabs.com>; Hogan, Mike <MHogan@coj.net> 
Subject: Re: voted in 2020 general election

 

EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email originated from a non-COJ email address. Do not click any links or open any
attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is safe.

 

Hello,
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Thank you for your email. Unfortunately, I have received an error when attempting to download this file. I've attached a
screenshot as well. Could you possibly provide a new download link?

 

Thank you so much!

 

[Quoted text hidden]
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From
Public Records <publicrecords@votehillsborough.gov>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
02/17/2022 @ 2:47 p.m.



Hello,
The data you are looking for can be found in our standard voter data reports. You can access these reports below, and they
can be filtered to find the specific data you seek.
The following standard reports are published on the first business day following the 15th of each month. They are available for
download in either text delimited or Microsoft Excel format. 

1. All Eligible Voters (includes Inactive Voters)
2. All Active Voters
3. All Republican Voters 
4. All Democratic Voters 
5. All NPA/Minor Party Voters 
6. Prior Month New Voters

Please click on link below to access these files. You’ll also find a help file with instructions on downloading the files and
interpreting the data.
http://www.mediafire.com/folder/91e7q622dhkgk/Standard_Voter_Data_Files  (https://smex-
ctp.trendmicro.com:443/wis/clicktime/v1/query?
url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.mediafire.com%2ffolder%2f91e7q622dhkgk%2fStandard%5fVoter%5fData%5fFiles&umid=414816b9-
c507-45fa-988c-83ac294fa277&auth=f044ea832d7b98343a84d4877cf876f006863d4c-
ecb222c746881aa157a4efe3164fc94b9b0e49d7)

 
Public Records
Representing Craig Latimer, Hillsborough County Supervisor of Elections
Governor’s Sterling Award Recipient
Our Vision: To be the best place in America to vote!  
 
Phone: (813) 744-5900    Email: publicrecords@votehillsborough.gov (mailto:publicrecords@votehillsborough.gov)
VoteHillsborough.gov (https://www.votehillsborough.gov/)
 
Be an informed voter! 
Follow us: Newsletter (http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin/ea?
v=001slSEbyvZTIjdDJ0dZ7_ypLIFVdeGVHXNRgzULOfUnwik3hbUZjChUbK5ZXfIhzeeQYRLWTLgvcx8h0qqPPRRiA%3D%3D)    
Facebook (http://www.facebook.com/HillsboroughSOE)     Twitter (http://www.twitter.com/hillsboroughSOE)     Instagram
(http://www.instagram.com/HillsboroughSOE)     Vimeo (https://vimeo.com/hillsboroughsoe)
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Tuesday, February 8, 2022 1:32 PM 
To: Voter <voter@votehillsborough.gov (mailto:voter@votehillsborough.gov)> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 

EXTERNAL EMAIL: Exercise Caution with links or
attachments.
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all registered voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq., and specifically
52 U.S.C. § 20507(i), and under § 119.01 Fla. Stat., et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an online file
hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we
request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate your
prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

 

Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Written communications to or from the Supervisor of Elections regarding business
constitute public records and are available to the public and media upon request unless the information is subject to a specific statutory
exemption. Therefore, your e-mail address and message may be subject to public disclosure.



Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Written communications to or from the Supervisor of Elections regarding business
constitute public records and are available to the public and media upon request unless the information is subject to a specific statutory
exemption. Therefore, your e-mail address and message may be subject to public disclosure. 

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
Public Records <publicrecords@votehillsborough.gov>

Date
02/28/2022 @ 1:20 p.m.

Hello,

Thank you for the response. Based on replies we received from other counties in Florida regarding data changes since the election, we just
wanted to confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters
who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all Florida counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE. 

Thank you,

From
Public Records <publicrecords@votehillsborough.gov>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/11/2022 @ 7:57 a.m.



Hello,
I apologize for the delayed response, your e-mail was filtered to our spam folder. That it is a current voter list, which includes
voters who have registered since the election, and does not include voters who have moved, died or become ineligible to vote
since the election.
 
Public Records
Representing Craig Latimer, Hillsborough County Supervisor of Elections
Governor’s Sterling Award Recipient
Our Vision: To be the best place in America to vote!  
 
Phone: (813) 744-5900    Email: publicrecords@votehillsborough.gov (mailto:publicrecords@votehillsborough.gov)
VoteHillsborough.gov (https://www.votehillsborough.gov/)
 
Be an informed voter! 
Follow us: Newsletter (http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin/ea?
v=001slSEbyvZTIjdDJ0dZ7_ypLIFVdeGVHXNRgzULOfUnwik3hbUZjChUbK5ZXfIhzeeQYRLWTLgvcx8h0qqPPRRiA%3D%3D)    
Facebook (http://www.facebook.com/HillsboroughSOE)     Twitter (http://www.twitter.com/hillsboroughSOE)     Instagram
(http://www.instagram.com/HillsboroughSOE)     Vimeo (https://vimeo.com/hillsboroughsoe)
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Monday, February 28, 2022 2:20 PM 
To: Public Records <publicrecords@votehillsborough.gov> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 

EXTERNAL EMAIL: Exercise Caution with links or
attachments.
Hello,

Thank you for the response. Based on replies we received from other counties in Florida regarding data changes since the election, we just
wanted to confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters
who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all Florida counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE. 

Thank you,



Reply

Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Written communications to or from the Supervisor of Elections regarding business
constitute public records and are available to the public and media upon request unless the information is subject to a specific statutory
exemption. Therefore, your e-mail address and message may be subject to public disclosure. 

© LocalLabs 2022
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From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
voter@votehillsborough.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an
online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general
public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
1 message

Public Records <publicrecords@votehillsborough.gov> Mon, Apr 4, 2022 at 10:02 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Good morning,

Our office responded to this request on 3/11/2022. Please let us know if you did not receive that original message which
stated: “On February 17, 2022 we provided a link to our standard data reports. That it is a current voter list, which includes
voters who have registered since the election, and does not include voters who have moved, died or become ineligible to
vote since the election.”

 

If you have any questions, please let us know.

 

Public Records
Representing Craig Latimer, Hillsborough County Supervisor of Elections

Governor’s Sterling Award Recipient

Our Vision: To be the best place in America to vote!  

 

Phone: (813) 744-5900    Email: publicrecords@votehillsborough.gov

VoteHillsborough.gov

 

Be an informed voter! 

Follow us: Newsletter     Facebook     Twitter     Instagram     Vimeo

 

 

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2022 7:11 PM 
To: Voter <voter@votehillsborough.gov> 
Subject: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

EXTERNAL EMAIL: Exercise Caution with links or
attachments.
To whom it may concern, 
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This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this
email if possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may
have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

 

Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Written communications to or from the Supervisor of
Elections regarding business constitute public records and are available to the public and media upon request unless
the information is subject to a specific statutory exemption. Therefore, your e-mail address and message may be
subject to public disclosure.

Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Written communications to or from the Supervisor of Elections
regarding business constitute public records and are available to the public and media upon request unless the
information is subject to a specific statutory exemption. Therefore, your e-mail address and message may be subject to
public disclosure. 



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 7b74b1fb-bfa3-4986-af94-c43714cb5ae3

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/7b74b1fb-bfa3-4986-af94-c43714cb5ae3/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=7b74b1fb-bfa3-4986-af94-c43714cb5ae3)

From
Kathryn Sims <ksims@miottawa.org>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>, Justin Roebuck <jroebuck@miottawa.org>, Lisa Olson
<lolson@miottawa.org>

Date
03/08/2022 @ 4:07 p.m.



Good afternoon 
 
Thanks for reaching out to our office. All requests for information must be submitted through the County’s
FOIA center. Please create a login and submit your request to the County Clerk/Register of Deeds office. The
FOIA Center can be found here: https://www.miottawa.org/FOIA/loadPublicLogin.action
(https://www.miottawa.org/FOIA/loadPublicLogin.action).
 
Thanks,
 
Katie Sims | Elections Coordinator | Clerk/Register of Deeds
 
12220 Fillmore St., Room 130 | West Olive, Michigan 49460 | 616-994-4535
ksims@miOttawa.org (mailto:ksims@miOttawa.org) | www.miOttawa.org/elections (http://www.miOttawa.org/elections)
Find us on Facebook @OCClerkRegister and on Twitter @OttawaElections
 

 
From: Clerk <countyclerk@miottawa.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:40 PM 
To: Lisa Olson <lolson@miottawa.org>; Kathryn Sims <ksims@miottawa.org>; Justin Roebuck
<jroebuck@miottawa.org> 
Subject: FW: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: Clerk <countyclerk@miottawa.org (mailto:countyclerk@miottawa.org)> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 



This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an
online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general
public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate
your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Reply

 image001.jpg (https://sli…
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From
info <info@polkelections.com>

To
'  <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/11/2022 @ 4:17 p.m.



Good Afternoon Mr. 
 
Your requested dated March 8  2022 was already provided in a previous correspondence. See email below.
 
Kind regards,
 

Rachel Harris
 

Rachel Harris
Community Services Director
 

Polk County Supervisor of Elections
70 Florida Citrus Blvd.
Winter Haven, FL  33880
(863) 534-5888
www.polkelections.gov (http://www.polkelections.gov)
 
 Please consider the environment before printing this email.
 
Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Written communications to or from the Supervisor of Elections regarding business
constitute public records and are available to the public and media upon request unless the information is subject to a specific statutory
exemption. Therefore, your e-mail address and message may be subject to public disclosure.
 
From: info [mailto:info@polkelections.com]  
Sent: Friday, February 11, 2022 4:30 PM 
To: '  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Subject: RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
Good Afternoon Mr. 
 
The list you requested can be accessed via the following link:
 
https://www.mediafire.com/file/rk8276yrhbie3p8/Voter_List-All_voters_2020_Gen_2.10.22-Local_Labs_LLC.xlsx/file
(https://www.mediafire.com/file/rk8276yrhbie3p8/Voter_List-All_voters_2020_Gen_2.10.22-
Local_Labs_LLC.xlsx/file)
 
I have also included an information sheet that will assist you with the race and history codes populating the list.
 
Kind regards,
 

Rachel Harris
 

Rachel Harris
Community Services Director
 

Polk County Supervisor of Elections
70 Florida Citrus Blvd.
Winter Haven, FL  33880
(863) 534-5888
www.polkelections.gov (http://www.polkelections.gov)
 
 Please consider the environment before printing this email.

th



 
Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Written communications to or from the Supervisor of Elections regarding business
constitute public records and are available to the public and media upon request unless the information is subject to a specific statutory
exemption. Therefore, your e-mail address and message may be subject to public disclosure.
 
From:  [mailto:news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)]  
Sent: Tuesday, February 8, 2022 1:32 PM 
To: info@polkelections.com (mailto:info@polkelections.com) 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all registered voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following
fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq., and specifically 52 U.S.C. § 20507(i), and under § 119.01 Fla. Stat., et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com).
We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
info <info@polkelections.com>

Date
04/07/2022 @ 3:12 p.m.

Hello,

Thank you for sending me the link to the data for my previous request. Can you confirm if this data represents an exact
list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election, or if it is an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason?

Thank you again,

LocalLab

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
info <info@polkelections.com>

Date
04/20/2022 @ 10:00 a.m.

Hello,

Thank you for your response. Can you please provide an update to my question from 4/07/2022?

Thank you!

From
info <info@polkelections.com>

To
'  <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
04/20/2022 @ 11:03 a.m.



Good Afternoon Mr. 
 
The response to your inquiry has already been provided. See attached previous correspondence.
 
Kind regards,
 

Rachel Harris
 

Rachel Harris
Community Services Director
 

Polk County Supervisor of Elections
70 Florida Citrus Blvd.
Winter Haven, FL  33880
(863) 534-5888
www.polkelections.gov (http://www.polkelections.gov)
 
 Please consider the environment before printing this email.
 
Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Written communications to or from the Supervisor of Elections regarding business
constitute public records and are available to the public and media upon request unless the information is subject to a specific statutory
exemption. Therefore, your e-mail address and message may be subject to public disclosure.
 
From:  [mailto:news@news.locallabs.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 11:00 AM 
To: info <info@polkelections.com> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
Hello,

Thank you for your response. Can you please provide an update to my question from 4/07/2022?

 

Thank you!



From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
info <info@polkelections.com>

Date
04/27/2022 @ 8:02 a.m.

Hi,

Thank you again for your help. I may be experiencing some technical issues on my end, as I don't see any attached
correspondences. Could you please resend on this thread and also cc foia2@locallabs.com ?

Thanks!

From
info <info@polkelections.com>

To
'  <news@news.locallabs.com>, foia2@locallabs.com

Date
05/04/2022 @ 11:45 a.m.



Good Afternoon Mr. 
 
The response to your inquiry has been provided. See attached previous correspondence.
 
Kind regards,
 

Rachel Harris
 

Rachel Harris
Community Services Director
 

Polk County Supervisor of Elections
70 Florida Citrus Blvd.
Winter Haven, FL  33880
(863) 534-5888
www.polkelections.gov (http://www.polkelections.gov)
 
 Please consider the environment before printing this email.
 
Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Written communications to or from the Supervisor of Elections regarding business
constitute public records and are available to the public and media upon request unless the information is subject to a specific statutory
exemption. Therefore, your e-mail address and message may be subject to public disclosure.
 
From:  [mailto:news@news.locallabs.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 9:02 AM 
To: info <info@polkelections.com> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
Hi,

Thank you again for your help. I may be experiencing some technical issues on my end, as I don't see any attached
correspondences. Could you please resend on this thread and also cc foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com)
?

 

Thanks!



Reply

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
1 message

info <info@polkelections.com> Wed, May 4, 2022 at 11:45 AM
To:  <news@news.locallabs.com>
Cc: foia2@locallabs.com

Good Afternoon Mr. 

 

The response to your inquiry has been provided. See attached previous correspondence.

 

Kind regards,

 

Rachel Harris
 

Rachel Harris
Community Services Director

 

Polk County Supervisor of Elections

70 Florida Citrus Blvd.

Winter Haven, FL  33880

(863) 534-5888

www.polkelections.gov

 

 Please consider the environment before printing this email.

 

Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Written communications to or from the Supervisor of Elections regarding business
constitute public records and are available to the public and media upon request unless the information is subject to a specific statutory
exemption. Therefore, your e-mail address and message may be subject to public disclosure.

 

From:  [mailto:news@news.locallabs.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 9:02 AM 
To: info <info@polkelections.com> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

Hi,



Thank you again for your help. I may be experiencing some technical issues on my end, as I don't see any attached correspondences.
Could you please resend on this thread and also cc foia2@locallabs.com ?

 

Thanks!

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: info <info@polkelections.com> 
To: "'  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Cc:  
Bcc:  
Date: Fri, 8 Apr 2022 10:34:25 -0400 
Subject: FW: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 

Good Morning Mr. 

 

Please see response to your inquiry provided to you in a previous email below.

 

Kind regards,

 

Rachel Harris
 

Rachel Harris
Community Services Director

 

Polk County Supervisor of Elections

70 Florida Citrus Blvd.

Winter Haven, FL  33880

(863) 534-5888

www.polkelections.gov

 

 Please consider the environment before printing this email.

 

Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Written communications to or from the Supervisor of Elections regarding business
constitute public records and are available to the public and media upon request unless the information is subject to a specific statutory
exemption. Therefore, your e-mail address and message may be subject to public disclosure.

 

From: Rachel Harris [mailto:rachelharris@polkelections.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, March 2, 2022 3:30 PM 
To: '  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Cc: '  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Subject: RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters



 

Hi,

 

The list of voters sent to you was current as of the date the list was generated. Voters who moved or passed away since the 2020
General election would not have appeared on the list.

 

Kind regards,

 

Rachel Harris
 

Rachel Harris
Community Services Director

 

Polk County Supervisor of Elections

70 Florida Citrus Blvd.

Winter Haven, FL  33880

(863) 534-5888

www.polkelections.gov

 

 Please consider the environment before printing this email.

 

Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Written communications to or from the Supervisor of Elections regarding business
constitute public records and are available to the public and media upon request unless the information is subject to a specific statutory
exemption. Therefore, your e-mail address and message may be subject to public disclosure.

 

From:  [mailto:news@news.locallabs.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, March 1, 2022 6:35 PM 
To: Rachel Harris <rachelharris@polkelections.com> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

Hello, 

Please see the attached messages for clarity. Thank you.

 

 

Hello,

Thank you for the response. Based on replies we received from other counties in Florida regarding data changes since the election, we
just wanted to confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  



We understand some or all Florida counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE. 

Thank you,

 

 

Good Afternoon Mr.  

The list you requested can be accessed via the following link:

 

https://www.mediafire.com/file/rk8276yrhbie3p8/Voter_List-All_voters_2020_Gen_2.10.22-Local_Labs_LLC.xlsx/file

 

I have also included an information sheet that will assist you with the race and history codes populating the list.

Kind regards,

 

 

 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all registered voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq., and
specifically 52 U.S.C. § 20507(i), and under § 119.01 Fla. Stat., et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an
online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general
public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

FW: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters.eml 
25K
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From
Lee County Elections <elections@leevote.freshdesk.com>

To
news@news.locallabs.com

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

Hi 

Your request (12097) has been received and will be reviewed by our support staff.

If you need immediate assistance, please give us a call at 239-LEE-VOTE (239-533-8683)

Regards,

Lee County Elections Staff

Lee County Elections powered by Freshdesk Support Desk (https://freshdesk.com/lp/customer-support-software?
utm_source=email-referral&utm_medium=email-referral&utm_campaign=sprout-portal) 

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>



To
elections@lee.vote

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
Lee County Elections <elections@leevote.freshdesk.com>

Date
04/07/2022 @ 3:47 p.m.

Hello,

Can you please provide an update to the status of this public record request?



Reply

Thank you very much!

LocalLabs
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Records Request 
1 message

Stephen Rumer <srumer@lee.vote> Wed, Apr 13, 2022 at 9:38 AM
To: foia2@locallabs.com

What I can provide for you is a file with voter history for the 2020 General Election. As our database is live this list will not
contain any voters that have been removed from the database since the election. This list is $10. Once we
receive payment I will email you the list. Thank you

Please send a check for $10.00 made payable to Supervisor of Elections and a phone number and email address in case there
are questions and mail to:

 c/o Stephen Rumer
Supervisor of Elections
PO BOX 2545
Fort Myers, FL
33902

To whom it may concern, 
We request that you provide us the following records:
-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  
We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 
 
This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.
Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.
You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 
 
Sincerely, 



LocalLabs

--  

Stephen Rumer

System Administrator

Lee County Supervisor of Elections 

 

Florida has a very broad Public Records Law.  Most written communications to or from State and Local Officials
regarding State or Local business are public records available to the public and media upon request.  Your
email communications may, therefore, be subject to public disclosure. 
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New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=c8730998-3c18-4e7d-afbc-782e84b845c1)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
info@votepalmbeach.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an
online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general
public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs
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Voter Data Request #IT735
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions: Mark as unread
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New Lead (/leads/new?

slip_thread_id=09bcc83a-

43ca-497e-81e9-

f4b7e1a85a44)

From
To

Date

Anne Wickham <anne@votepalmbeach.gov>
"foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>,
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>, Amber
Sacks <amber@votepalmbeach.gov>
03/09/2022 @ 11:59 a.m.

Good a�ernoon,
 
Your voter data request #IT735 has been received.  For your convenience, I have completed a data request form and you
will be receiving a copy for your records.  An invoice has been sent for the $20 data processing fee.  Once payment has
been made, your request will be processed.
 
Please note, our system is live, therefore your data will contain ac�ve/inac�ve voters but will not contain voters that have
moved, passed away or are no longer eligible registered voters.
 
For your convenience, I have provided our link to our online voter data request form for future requests.  You may also go
to www.votepalmbeach.gov (h�p://www.votepalmbeach.gov) under the records/data tab or con�nue to request records
via email.
 
Voter Data Request Form (h�ps://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/2a4986502e4a4700838dd484f6daf169)
 
If you have any ques�ons, please feel free to contact me.
 
Respec�ully,
 
 
*** Please note our email address and website have changed. Please update your records accordingly. Our
new website domain is www.VotePalmBeach.gov (h�p://www.votepalmbeach.gov/). *** 

Anne Wickham
Executive Assistant
Palm Beach County Supervisor of Elections

P: (561) 656-6200
D: (561) 656-6261 
F: (561) 656-6287 
anne@votepalmbeach.gov (mailto:anne@votepalmbeach.gov) 
 
To Register and Check your Voter Status anytime click here!
(https://registertovoteflorida.gov/home)

 

Reply

© LocalLabs 2022
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8dae-4827-855e-

6e56b433f500)

From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
elections@browardvotes.gov
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
5 messages

Daniel Reyes <DReyes@browardvotes.gov> Thu, Mar 10, 2022 at 7:03 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Registered Voter Information Report  
Charges and Fees can be found here. Payments may be mailed, dropped off at our main office, or be
made in online via PayPal.  To request a registered voter information report, please complete
the Registered Voter List Data Request Form, or email publicrecords@browardvotes.gov.

 

Daniel Reyes

Public Records Coordinator

Broward County Supervisor of Elections

115 South Andrews Avenue, Room 102 • Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301

Office: 954-712-1969 
Cell: 954-395-9679

DReyes@browardvotes.gov or publicrecords@browardvotes.gov

 

Under Florida law, most e-mail messages to or from Broward County Supervisor of Elections Office
are public records available to inspect or copy upon request. Therefore, any e-mail message made
or received by the Supervisor’s Office, inclusive of any e-mail address contained therein, may be
subject to public disclosure.

 

 

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: elections <elections@browardvotes.gov> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

To whom it may concern, 
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We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may
have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Disclaimer

The information contained in this communication from the sender is confidential. It is intended solely for use by the recipient and
others authorized to receive it. If you are not the recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or
taking action in relation of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. 

This email has been scanned for viruses and malware, and may have been automatically archived by Mimecast Ltd, an innovator
in Software as a Service (SaaS) for business. Providing a safer and more useful place for your human generated data.
Specializing in; Security, archiving and compliance. To find out more Click Here.

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Fri, Mar 11, 2022 at 11:25 AM
To: Daniel Reyes <dreyes@browardvotes.gov>

Hello,

Thank you for the response. Before we send the payment, I have a few questions. Based on replies we received from
other counties in Florida regarding data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data represents an
exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all Florida counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE. 



7/20/22, 11:41 PM Local Labs Mail - RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
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Thank you.

[Quoted text hidden]

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Mar 22, 2022 at 12:03 PM
To: Daniel Reyes <dreyes@browardvotes.gov>
Cc: publicrecords@browardvotes.gov

Hello,
I am sending this email as a follow up to my question sent March 11th. 

Thank you so much, and have a great day!

[Quoted text hidden]

Daniel Reyes <DReyes@browardvotes.gov> Tue, Mar 29, 2022 at 1:10 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

It will give you a snap shot of the 2020 GE period.

[Quoted text hidden]

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Mon, Apr 18, 2022 at 11:34 AM
To: Daniel Reyes <DReyes@browardvotes.gov>

Thank you for your response. Can you provide a paypal link to submit payment?

Thank you. 
[Quoted text hidden]
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Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/1082a392-1e7e-439d-9865-3133c0c54eb3/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=1082a392-1e7e-439d-9865-3133c0c54eb3)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
Election@VotePinellas.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

SOEIT Data has shared the folder 'Pinellas County Active Voter Data' with you. 
1 message

SOEIT Data <mail@sf-notifications.com> Thu, Mar 10, 2022 at 6:32 AM
Reply-To: SOEIT@votepinellas.gov
To: foia2@locallabs.com

SOEIT Data has shared the folder Pinellas County Active Voter
Data with you.

Note From SOEIT:

I've added you to a folder

To access this folder, you must first activate your account and set your personal password.

Click here to activate your account and view this folder

ShareFile is a tool for sending, receiving, and organizing your business files online. It can be
used as a password-protected area for sharing information with clients and partners, and it's
an easy way to send files that are too large to e-mail.

Trouble with the above link? You can copy and paste the following URL into your web browser: 
https://votepinellas.sharefile.com/f/fo388b1a-8307-47e4-b2c2-0f48526c4507?a=bf509d5d286ec798 

Powered By Citrix ShareFile 2022
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

votepinellas data 
3 messages

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 3:11 PM
To: Election@votepinellas.gov

Hello,
Thank you for sending me the sharefile link to the data for my previous request. Can you confirm if this data represents an
exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election, or if it is an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason?

Thank you again,

LocalLabs

To whom it may concern, 
We request that you provide us the following records: 
-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 
Voter ID 
Voter name 
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
Registered address 
City 
Zip code 
County 
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) 
Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.   
We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current
list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of
data you can provide. 
This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501,
et. seq. 
Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived. 
You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 
  
Sincerely, 

 
LocalLabs

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 19, 2022 at 1:41 PM
To: Election@votepinellas.gov

Hello,
Can you please provide an update to my previous email?

Thank you! 
[Quoted text hidden]

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 26, 2022 at 4:01 PM
To: Election@votepinellas.gov
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Hello,
Thank you again for helping me with this request. Can you provide any update to my previous email?

Thanks!
[Quoted text hidden]
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
1 message

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 9:19 AM
To: delegation@co.rockingham.nh.us

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request - Nov 3rd 2020 
8 messages

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 19, 2022 at 6:13 PM
To: electionsorr@cobbcounty.org

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records: 
-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 

Voter ID 
Voter name 
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
Registered address 
City 
Zip code 
County 
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) 

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.   

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq. 

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived. 

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 
  

Sincerely, 

ElectionsORR <ElectionsORR@cobbcounty.org> Wed, Apr 20, 2022 at 10:29 AM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>, ElectionsORR <ElectionsORR@cobbcounty.org>

Election Day Numbered Lists are here: https://s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/cobbcounty.org.if-us-
west-2/prod/2020-11/2020Nov_CobbVoterList.pdf

 

Absentee files are searchable here: https://sos.ga.gov/page/voter-absentee-files Filter for accepted
ballot status to see the final list of voters. These are not modified.

 



 

Janine Eveler
Director,

Cobb County Elections & Registration

770-528-2312

770-528-2519 Fax

678-315-0439 Cell

www.CobbElections.org

 

Register...then Vote!

[Quoted text hidden]

CAUTION: This email originated outside Cobb County Government. Please exercise caution when opening
links/attachments in this email .

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Fri, Apr 22, 2022 at 2:23 PM
To: ElectionsORR <ElectionsORR@cobbcounty.org>

Hi Janine,
Thank you for your help in this matter. Can you confirm if we take the election numbered list and the accepted ballots
from the absentee files (SoS) that it would give us the total number of exact voters who voted in the November 2020
election?
Also, would it be possible to provide the Numbered List in a non .pdf file format (.xlx, .csv, etc)? 

Thank you and enjoy your weekend!
[Quoted text hidden]

ElectionsORR <ElectionsORR@cobbcounty.org> Fri, Apr 22, 2022 at 2:59 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>, ElectionsORR <ElectionsORR@cobbcounty.org>

An excel file is attached. There would also be provisional voters. I have that numbered list, but the
file consists of images and too large to email. Do you have dropbox?

[Quoted text hidden]

033-Cobb-NumberedList-Extract.xlsx 
3076K

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 26, 2022 at 2:34 PM
To: ElectionsORR <ElectionsORR@cobbcounty.org>

Thank you - here is a dropbox link.

https://www.dropbox.com/request/J9kPQBjWhTXwlvw6vouk 
[Quoted text hidden]

ElectionsORR <ElectionsORR@cobbcounty.org> Tue, Apr 26, 2022 at 2:39 PM



To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>, ElectionsORR <ElectionsORR@cobbcounty.org>

Complete

[Quoted text hidden]

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 26, 2022 at 3:32 PM
To: ElectionsORR <ElectionsORR@cobbcounty.org>

Hello,
Thank you again for your help Janine. I have received your dropbox files. Can you help me confirm these two questions?
1: If we combine both files (the numbered list and the provisional ballots) would it show us the total number of exact
voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 election? 
2: Does the precinct column in the numbered list show the precinct in which a voter registered at or voted at?

Thank you again for your help!

[Quoted text hidden]

ElectionsORR <ElectionsORR@cobbcounty.org> Tue, Apr 26, 2022 at 4:13 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>, ElectionsORR <ElectionsORR@cobbcounty.org>

Yes, it should be all voters. The precinct column on the Numbered List is the precinct where the
voter voted on election day.

[Quoted text hidden]
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From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
tina.king@gwinnettcounty.com

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022
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[Records Center] Public Records Request :: R074963-030822
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/5ca0571d-6625-4f7a-af86-d170df1a89f7/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=5ca0571d-6625-4f7a-af86-d170df1a89f7)

From
Gwinnett County Open Records <gwinnettcountyga@govqa.us>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/14/2022 @ 7:11 a.m.

--- Please respond above this line --- 

RE: OPEN RECORDS REQUEST of March 08, 2022, Reference # R074963-030822.

Dear 

Gwinnett County received an open records request from you on March 08, 2022. Your request mentioned:

“To whom it may concern,  
We request that you provide us the following records: 
- A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 
• Voter ID 
• Voter name
• Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
• Registered address 
• City 
• Zip code 
• County 
• Precinct  
• Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) 
Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason. 
We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide.  



Reply

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.
Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an
online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived. 
You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records.  

Sincerely,  
 

LocalLabs”

Gwinnett County has reviewed its files and has located responsive records to your request. Please log in to the Open Records Center at the
following link to retrieve the appropriate responsive documents.

Gwinnett County Open Records Center (https://u8387778.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=6HtRfOYLt5fXvpttM-2FU1HQt61j-
2FGGmvsHLfXUPY8tfzjzuoPtm6zy27Nro7m2swr7xoa9Jyqq1jfhP5Lrecet2GOfdv17PrPrROl80uA6UcZOPO6DiRdOrVZQPqs5KgOjwTVN6w-
2FNSODNEJBkTF55g-3D-3DL08f_J0u3aH0wq5IlOZC0eV-2FfreqsgPPETaYW7R-2F9z73CQL5X96C4TecvzW12BF3GQbMp8ay-
2FG5tPtp4RKFwbY-2FWBb4q47YD1RlRvC2wpBza7Tjq07NhuUVBRFi3AoLfIdglE-
2BQjytkdgqxM8m168hEq2GDQho3EUd5bWtnRoYRK2TFqRpUct8PIqSKzlpMSJn2n1I95FLokX-2FTZ5w6aAzXIETVgoR-2BQoyX-
2BDZ2BEIcAIDLk-3D) - R074963-030822

Click on My Request Center
Click on View My Requests - Choose the request you want to view.
Click on View Files

Your request will open, and any files/attachments associated with the request. Click on the title of the document you wish to
download from the “Files” box.
Note: If you are using Chrome as your browser, the documents will download at the bottom of the screen. You will need to click on
the document(s) at the bottom of the screen once it downloads to open/view the file. If the files do not appear to be downloading,
please check your firewall and pop-up blocker settings.

If you have any questions, please contact my office at 770.822.8871.

Sincerely,

Lynn Ledford 
Division Director 
Community Services

To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the Open Records Center (https://u8387778.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=6HtRfOYLt5fXvpttM-2FU1HQt61j-2FGGmvsHLfXUPY8tfzjzuoPtm6zy27Nro7m2swrSsS6DuOQlrbcbpCVTqLLiW9mxF7g-
2BLAGY5FBxhuzUxBAJmOiMVVrC-2FA1hj7odg3O5wSr_J0u3aH0wq5IlOZC0eV-2FfreqsgPPETaYW7R-
2F9z73CQL5X96C4TecvzW12BF3GQbMp8ay-2FG5tPtp4RKFwbY-2FWBb09VuGa51LvnpvMHUrVZNwpYIu13O6Se-2BqYi1NKK18-2Bt39Y-
2BUCiUAFzL-2Byq-2BErow9XhoK-2BZ0H7fcweJasWgoDNCJIjzeVAa823-2FeE3l6CBV9Ifwi-2FJHs7iTtUZ8bBO6XgpUTma7B01k-
2FmUrmblFKryI-3D)

© LocalLabs 2022



R074963-030822 - Public Records Request

Message History (5)

On 4/10/2022 8:19:19 AM, Gwinnett County Open Records wrote:

Subject: [Records Center] Public Records Request :: R074963-030822
Body: 

RE: OPEN RECORDS REQUEST of March 08, 2022., Reference # R074963-030822.

Dear 

Gwinnett County received an open records request from you on March 08, 2022. Your request mentioned:

"To whom it may concern, 
We request that you provide us the following records:
- A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following 
fields:
• Voter ID
• Voter name
• Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
• Registered address
• City
• Zip code
• County
• Precinct 
• Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)
Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to 
confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an 
updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other 
reason. 
We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access 
to a current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if 
you could specify the type of data you can provide. 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 
U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.
Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, 
TXT or PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization 
requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be 
waived.
You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate 
your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs"
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No we cannot answer that question,

If you have any questions, please contact my office at 770.822.8871.

Sincerely,

Lynn Ledford
Division Director
Community Services

On 4/9/2022 2:08:42 PM,  wrote:

Thank you for your response. Can you please confirm that this data exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 
General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data 
changed for any other reason?

Thank you for your help. 

On 3/14/2022 8:10:41 AM, Gwinnett County Open Records wrote:

Subject: [Records Center] Public Records Request :: R074963-030822
Body: 

RE: OPEN RECORDS REQUEST of March 08, 2022, Reference # R074963-030822.

Dear 

Gwinnett County received an open records request from you on March 08, 2022. Your request mentioned:

“To whom it may concern, 
We request that you provide us the following records:
- A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following 
fields:
• Voter ID
• Voter name
• Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
• Registered address
• City
• Zip code
• County
• Precinct 
• Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)
Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to 
confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an 
updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other 
reason. 
We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access 
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to a current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if 
you could specify the type of data you can provide. 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 
U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.
Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, 
TXT or PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization 
requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be 
waived.
You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate 
your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs”

Gwinnett County has reviewed its files and has located responsive records to your request. Please log in to the 
Open Records Center at the following link to retrieve the appropriate responsive documents.

Gwinnett County Open Records Center - R074963-030822

· Click on My Request Center
· Click on View My Requests - Choose the request you want to view.
· Click on View Files 

o Your request will open, and any files/attachments associated with the request. Click on the title 
of the document you wish to download from the “Files” box.

o Note: If you are using Chrome as your browser, the documents will download at the bottom of 
the screen. You will need to click on the document(s) at the bottom of the screen once it 
downloads to open/view the file. If the files do not appear to be downloading, please check your 
firewall and pop-up blocker settings.

If you have any questions, please contact my office at 770.822.8871.

Sincerely,

Lynn Ledford
Division Director
Community Services

On 3/8/2022 4:17:38 PM, Gwinnett County Open Records wrote:
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Dear 

Thank you for your interest in public records of Gwinnett County. Your request has been received and is being 
processed in accordance with the Georgia Open Records Act. Your request was received in this office on 
3/8/2022 and given the reference number R074963-030822 for tracking purposes.

Records Requested: To whom it may concern, 
We request that you provide us the following records:
- A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following 
fields:
• Voter ID
• Voter name
• Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
• Registered address
• City
• Zip code
• County
• Precinct 
• Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)
Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm
if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on 
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason. 
We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a 
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could 
specify the type of data you can provide. 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 
20501, et. seq.
Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or 
PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting 
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these records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.
You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your 
prompt assistance in providing these records. 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Your request will be forwarded to the relevant department(s) to locate the information you seek and to 
determine the volume and any costs associated with satisfying your request. You will be contacted about the 
availability and/or provided with copies of the records in question within 3 business days. PLEASE NOTE: 
The Georgia Open Records Act does not require a governmental body to create new information, to do legal 
research, or to answer questions.

You can monitor the progress of your request at the link below and you'll receive an email when your request 
has been completed. Again, thank you for using the Open Records Center.

Gwinnett County

To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the Open Records Center

On 3/8/2022 4:17:36 PM, Gwinnett County Open Records wrote:

Request was created by staff
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 <news@news.locallabs.com>
Elections@Chathamcounty.org
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022
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 <news@news.locallabs.com>
Elections@Chathamcounty.org
03/30/2022 @ 6:11 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm
receipt of this email if possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:
Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm
if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. §
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or
PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these
records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your
prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
To

Date

Caity Hamilton <chamilton@chathamcounty.org>
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>, voter
<voter@chathamcounty.org>
03/31/2022 @ 7:09 a.m.



Mr. 
 
Voter registra�on requests need to be made to Chatham County Voter Registra�on. I have forwarded your request by way
of this email.
 
 
Caity Hamilton
Chatham County Board of Elec�ons
 
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2022 7:11 PM 
To: elec�ons <elec�ons@chathamcounty.org> 
Subject: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of Chatham County. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm
receipt of this email if possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm
if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. §
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or
PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these
records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com
(mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



CAUTION: This email has been sent from the government of Chatham County Georgia. Please disregard and delete this
message if you are not the intended recipient.

Reply
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Lilia Gomez <lgomez@chathamcounty.org>
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>, Donna
Myers <DKMyers@chathamcounty.org>, Sherri Oliver
<sloliver@chathamcounty.org>
04/07/2022 @ 9:46 a.m.

Mr. 
 
Our office received your below request through the Voter Registra�on office. Chatham County’s Voter Registra�on office
does not house the below ORR  documents requested.  You will need to contact the Secretary of State office to request
the documents or you may order them directly from SOS at h�ps://sos.ga.gov/page/order-voter-registra�on-lists-and-
files (h�ps://sos.ga.gov/page/order-voter-registra�on-lists-and-files).
 
Please let me know if you have any ques�ons or concerns.
 
Regards,
 
 
Lilia Gomez
 
 
Lilia Gomez, MA
Paralegal
Chatham County Attorney’s Office
124 Bull St., Room 230
Savannah, GA 31401
Telephone:  (912) 652-7837
Fax: (912) 652-7887
 
This message originates from the Chatham County A�orney’s Office.  The message and any file transmi�ed with it contain confiden�al informa�on which may be subject

to the a�orney-client privilege, or otherwise protected against unauthorized use.  The informa�on contained in this message and any file transmi�ed with it is

transmi�ed in this form based on a reasonable expecta�on of privacy consistent with ABA Formal Opinion No. 99-413.  Any disclosure, distribu�on, copying or use of the

informa�on by anyone other than the intended recipient, regardless of address or rou�ng, is strictly prohibited.  All a�achments are believed to be free of viruses, but

any a�achments should be checked for viruses before being opened.  If you have received this message in error, please advise the sender by immediate reply and delete

the original message.”

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2022 7:11 PM 
To: elec�ons <elec�ons@chathamcounty.org (mailto:elec�ons@chathamcounty.org)> 
Subject: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of Chatham County. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

To whom it may concern, 



This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm
receipt of this email if possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm
if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. §
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or
PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these
records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com
(mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



CAUTION: This email has been sent from the government of Chatham County Georgia. Please disregard and delete this
message if you are not the intended recipient.

Reply
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From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
adover@cherokeega.com

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:
Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if
this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 



This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. §
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF
file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records
primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
Anne Dover <adover@cherokeega.com>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/14/2022 @ 2:09 p.m.



4/11/22, 10:04 AM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/003b0aa1-f8b7-4a46-9051-1d89e6b07def 3/4

Mr. 
Please visit the following link to obtain the files you are reques�ng.
 
h�ps://sos.ga.gov/voter-history-files (h�ps://sos.ga.gov/voter-history-files)
 
 Anne
Anne Dover, Director 

Cherokee County Elections & Voter Registration

phone: 770-479-0407, ext. 0223
mobile: 470-505-3081 
e-mail: adover@cherokeega.com (mailto:adover@cherokeega.com)

2782 Marietta Hwy., Suite 100
Canton, GA 30114

https://cherokeegavotes.com (https://cherokeegavotes.com/)
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: Anne Dover <adover@cherokeega.com> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 



Reply

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if
this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. §
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF
file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records
primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com
(mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s)
and may contain confidential, proprietary, and/or privileged information protected by law. If you are not the intended recipient,
you may not use, copy, or distribute this e-mail message or its attachments. If you believe you have received this e-mail
message in error, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and telephone immediately and destroy all copies of the original
message.

 image002.png (https://sli…
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Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 46281b9e-957c-4392-8b3c-234e1501d7a6

[Records Center] Open Records Request :: R001978-031122
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/46281b9e-957c-4392-8b3c-234e1501d7a6/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=46281b9e-957c-4392-8b3c-234e1501d7a6)

From
Fulton County Georgia <fultoncountyga@mycusthelp.net>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/14/2022 @ 11:58 a.m.

--- Please respond above this line --- 

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY ATTORNEY 
141 PRYOR STREET, S.W.

SUITE 4038
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30303

STEVEN ROSENBERG 
OPEN RECORDS CUSTODIAN

 TELEPHONE (404) 612-0259
FACSIMILE (404) 730 -6324 

 

 



 
 

March 14, 2022

SENT VIA EMAIL:
 
Dear 
 
This correspondence is in response to your Open Records Act Request Reference#: R001978-031122 dated March 11, 2022.
 Your request sought the following:
 
 
We request that you provide us the following records: 
- A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 
• Voter ID 
• Voter name 
• Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
• Registered address 
• City 
• Zip code 
• County 
• Precinct  
• Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) 
Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason. 
We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide.  

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq. 
Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.
 
*****
 
Fulton County is in receipt of your request for records.  We are currently in the process of locating responsive records to the
extent they exist.  We believe we can provide you with the same by Wednesday, March 23, 2022
 
*****

Please feel free to contact me at if you have any questions.  
 
 
Sincerely,



Reply

 
 
Jessica Robinson
 
 
Registration & Elections
 
xc:
 
Steven E. Rosenberg, Open Records Custodian
Shana Eatmon, Legal Assistant
Unique McCray, Administrative Coordinator II

To monitor the progress, update this request, and retrieve responsive records, please log into the Fulton County Open Records
Center (https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFlrQMk-2Ft0ahD-
2BLsCURZmJCNY7d3k5F1xHgy6qj3zX78BT9rnHvrham6vV-2F0GdEh9mcFNaB8xMoxc61TfXGOTi72BI-
2BVi4oVSdrtVzp2NzILHyn_v_J0u3aH0wq5IlOZC0eV-2FfreqsgPPETaYW7R-2F9z73CQL6Z-2BS6eDKocMl-2Fjj4I-2B3l-
2FSVkvz8MB7ehHBwn07SmD-2FM3v0lxSu-2F3FbF8cBbELM0KW8MvR-2FG-
2FuUjf6JDBPY9eVxhsYfz75ZEAmUmp1zl4OnrBJFjVABM-2FISTEz1gi-
2FqLlZEkmz4Aq0hym3tz5dGTW9mhZpLOhVnVlHa1Xg02Kk2Z8rYXuVZyEFOSgUP8HRROqx9tkBNYZ5QxS8pW8tGDasXfLh-
2F55I7SnCncdmKJelnqg5TlyRyKYakyO-2B-
2FXCQMAPrdCYrfcvNZiGaAHcnqyL9XFotDfIRPS5K97pmeRnSaavf8f4RyBNUXMoVffxyKbBdzt2pKzA2R-2FORzeBtHlTlM).

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / e3c01fa0-ac44-433c-897d-166c402105cb

[Records Center] Open Records Request :: R001978-031122
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/e3c01fa0-ac44-433c-897d-166c402105cb/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=e3c01fa0-ac44-433c-897d-166c402105cb)

From
Fulton County Georgia <fultoncountyga@mycusthelp.net>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/24/2022 @ 4:01 p.m.

--- Please respond above this line --- 

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY ATTORNEY 
141 PRYOR STREET, S.W.

SUITE 4038
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30303

STEVEN ROSENBERG 
OPEN RECORDS CUSTODIAN

TELEPHONE (404) 612-0259
FACSIMILE (404) 730 -6324 

 

 
Mr. 
 
Unfortunately I haven't yet received a response to your request. I am extending your request 1 April 2022. 
 
Please let me know if you have any questions.
 
Jessica M. Robinson



Reply

To monitor the progress, update this request, and retrieve responsive records, please log into the Fulton County Open Records Center
(https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFlrQMk-2Ft0ahD-
2BLsCURZmJCNY7d3k5F1xHgy6qj3zX78BT9rnHvrham6vV-2F0GdEh9mcFNaB8xMoxc61TfXGOTi72BI-
2BVi4oVSdrtVzp2NzILH6aQG_J0u3aH0wq5IlOZC0eV-2FfreqsgPPETaYW7R-2F9z73CQL6Z-2BS6eDKocMl-2Fjj4I-2B3l-2FSL-
2BVZ1stLIHPIUBxJQcYDNRbhP6UD-
2FvwmOKNuaWHmtbK42Y0fkRI9FqNmtfSFFFFmuNF9NPMCN3FCtFmeXToVQwjgDB0PALdLNjEE6HssQgkvmYlA8Bt7SKvg23kklFWrAxW-
2FyLjQ-2B8xMqa2VFWLw-2Bxx6QJ8KatULSyrrmDUyvo3xGXKyB0TuGw0s6oV0tzAEjIl-
2Bn0Cp8kTLgUeKu58MD2gFzczhlGL8IHdAZt31bbV8I6HkfNsT7rUESQKHhxtE57O7J0o6e77sD-
2B6mlcUHg3Tg53RJIPmvut3B50O00gZA7KN7I04ekH13u-2FgesJQN).

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 1b5c3c7d-e041-4f35-aafa-8cb62e1d8dec

[Records Center] Open Records Request :: R001978-031122
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/1b5c3c7d-e041-4f35-aafa-8cb62e1d8dec/reading_state/unread)  New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=1b5c3c7d-e041-4f35-aafa-8cb62e1d8dec)

From
Fulton County Georgia <fultoncountyga@mycusthelp.net>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
04/08/2022 @ 3:09 p.m.

--- Please respond above this line --- 

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY ATTORNEY 
141 PRYOR STREET, S.W.

SUITE 4038
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30303

STEVEN ROSENBERG 
OPEN RECORDS CUSTODIAN

 TELEPHONE (404) 612-0259
FACSIMILE (404) 730 -6324 

 

 
April 08, 2022

SENT VIA EMAIL:
 
Dear 
 
This correspondence is in response to your Open Records Act Request Reference#: R001978-031122 dated March 11, 2022.  Your request sought the following:
 
 
We request that you provide us the following records: 
- A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 
• Voter ID 
• Voter name 
• Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
• Registered address 
• City 
• Zip code 
• County 
• Precinct  
• Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) 
Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election
or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason. 
We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would
appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide.  

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq. 
Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media
organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.
 
After reviewing the aforementioned request, we have identified responsive records. Records are available electronically, you will not be charged.
 
Fulton County has uploaded the response records to your request to the portal. You can log into the system at Open Records Center (https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFlrQMk-2Ft0ahD-2BLsCURZmJCNY7d3k5F1xHgy6qj3zX78BT9rnHvrham6vV-2F0GdEh9mcFNaB8xMoxc61TfXGOTi72BI-
2BVi4oVSdrtVzp2NzILHY1Pk_J0u3aH0wq5IlOZC0eV-2FfreqsgPPETaYW7R-2F9z73CQL6Z-2BS6eDKocMl-2Fjj4I-2B3l-2FS043C0r3F4-2Ba634Pf1Lc6UNcqf6-2Bzj-



Reply

2BBKgI2jqxsF3q6mzje3lUlpPETaNChLJ7-2BAYHbD-2FM5Eprkp3es19qIf5-2FhyLooWvWy7LV9ZRP0Bcq7XQeQFDZGHYdbTiz-2Fy3dDBC0JYKpHlfm2q4JzGeidQo6h9I-
2BzqX84ekz4r70OxWVQQclykFnoDGoYBS4w9uCKCFywmhteKbRx2kHfFeLxQt5lDGbyWhNpIfMT8jfi3KRVUUewuxaHnz6gcyLvHA0u7Z5XAhKO5ael832QTlLc9GBSBMiW51DcUqQ8OKyhRJUNtCKC

Please feel free to contact me at if you have any questions.  
 
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Jessica Robinson
 
 
Registration & Elections
 
xc:
 
Steven E. Rosenberg, Open Records Custodian
Shana Eatmon, Legal Assistant
Unique McCray, Administrator Coordinator II

To monitor the progress, update this request, and retrieve responsive records, please log into the Fulton County Open Records Center (https://u8387795.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=nZGH0ylxadMp5hTpNkeAFlrQMk-2Ft0ahD-2BLsCURZmJCNY7d3k5F1xHgy6qj3zX78BT9rnHvrham6vV-2F0GdEh9mcFNaB8xMoxc61TfXGOTi72BI-
2BVi4oVSdrtVzp2NzILHR1Yg_J0u3aH0wq5IlOZC0eV-2FfreqsgPPETaYW7R-2F9z73CQL6Z-2BS6eDKocMl-2Fjj4I-2B3l-2FS043C0r3F4-2Ba634Pf1Lc6UNcqf6-2Bzj-
2BBKgI2jqxsF3q6mzje3lUlpPETaNChLJ7-2BAYHbD-2FM5Eprkp3es19qIf5-2FhyLooWvWy7LV9ZRP0Bcq7XQeQFDZGHYdbTiz-2Fy3dDBC0JYKpHlfm2q4JzGeidQo6h9I-
2BzqX84ekz4r70OxWVRvIazhh7np0DYRku3zFBs1rZ0r9PTWKaSrUBBrg4Kt8Oshxz56cmx1eHfOcftD6jkUkHoNv-2F-2Fe7mN2f202pq9nj7oIh0bmORcLeKA7IYmHsyP-
2FSVBHjxgxfax67YHBGMtLSNgQPFsI3uR73L3EWQYc).

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 42a80f45-40db-47f6-b809-e26a7b58e81c

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Fulton County (/organizations/647622322-fulton-county)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/42a80f45-40db-47f6-b809-e26a7b58e81c/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=42a80f45-40db-47f6-b809-e26a7b58e81c)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
customerservice@fultoncountyga.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:
Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if
this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 



This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. §
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF
file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records
primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
Customer Service <CustomerService@fultoncountyga.gov>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>, "Rosenberg, Steven" <Steven.Rosenberg@fultoncountyga.gov>

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:49 p.m.



4/11/22, 10:21 AM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/42a80f45-40db-47f6-b809-e26a7b58e81c 3/4

Thank you for contac�ng Fulton County Customer Service. For further assistance and by way of this email, I am copying
Office of the Fulton County A�orney. Their number is 404-612-0246.
 
Have a great day!
 
From:  [mailto:news@news.locallabs.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: Customer Service <CustomerService@fultoncountyga.gov> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fiel

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confir
this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. 
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or P
file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these re
primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com
(mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Reply

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / e114fd3f-3e10-493b-9460-b3b5057cff15

Open Records Request No. R001978
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/e114fd3f-3e10-493b-9460-b3b5057cff15/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=e114fd3f-3e10-493b-9460-b3b5057cff15)

From
"Eatmon, Shana" <Shana.Eatmon@fultoncountyga.gov>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>, "Rosenberg, Steven" <Steven.Rosenberg@fultoncountyga.gov>,
"McCray, Unique" <Unique.McCray@fultoncountyga.gov>

Date
03/11/2022 @ 3:29 p.m.



4/11/22, 10:21 AM Open Records Request No. R001978 - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/e114fd3f-3e10-493b-9460-b3b5057cff15 2/3

Good A�ernoon Requester 
 
Thank you for submi�ng your open records request to Fulton County.  Your request has been added to  Fulton County open record
portal.  You can now log into your account to review the request submi�ed. 
 
https://fultoncountyga.mycusthelp.com/WEBAPP/_rs/(S(5aswm5tbyzmwxqlmipyih130))/supporthome.aspx
(h�ps://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=h�ps-3A__fultoncountyga.mycusthelp.com_WEBAPP_-5Frs_-28S-
285aswm5tbyzmwxqlmipyih130-29-
29_supporthome.aspx&d=DwMFAg&c=HPJvcKF4Kk5Wqru1T_u_fOsw8NVQVa3gp0ReMdlciXw&r=4J9q5EYUeUq3QXr5gEXEskd6m-
mKzLlctPlexuyzws4&m=0P_j-sKyL93CSefwW1Z_WR9AbYBeqaxPe5ViS-
MDUTU0TjeJ481QhMMKl0BIiLLH&s=P4qDwUPQF7RL82MBQvSlJFbpCwmH4R2noUjn5ZHg0tI&e=)
 
Please feel free to contact this office, if you have any ques�ons or need any further assistance with the open records portal.
 
 
Sincerely,
 
Shana Eatmon
Legal Assistant
Open Records, Office of the County Attorney
404-612-0246 (Office)
404-612-0275 (Direct)
Connect with Fulton County:
Website (http://www.fultoncountyga.gov/) | Facebook (https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-
3A__www.facebook.com_FultonInfo&d=DwMFAg&c=HPJvcKF4Kk5Wqru1T_u_fOsw8NVQVa3gp0ReMdlciXw&r=4J9q5EYUeUq3QXr5gE
mKzLlctPlexuyzws4&m=0P_j-sKyL93CSefwW1Z_WR9AbYBeqaxPe5ViS-
MDUTU0TjeJ481QhMMKl0BIiLLH&s=JiLkr4iMNWdRhp66VmTSIREJEl0I_2lRPIDEXGRg04w&e=) | Twitter
(https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-
3A__www.twitter.com_FultonInfo&d=DwMFAg&c=HPJvcKF4Kk5Wqru1T_u_fOsw8NVQVa3gp0ReMdlciXw&r=4J9q5EYUeUq3QXr5gEXE
mKzLlctPlexuyzws4&m=0P_j-sKyL93CSefwW1Z_WR9AbYBeqaxPe5ViS-MDUTU0TjeJ481QhMMKl0BIiLLH&s=0wp8FKPqswyiVtn2pXn
pS512-rkRc_YMpSmM&e=) | Instagram (https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-
3A__www.instagram.com_FultonInfo&d=DwMFAg&c=HPJvcKF4Kk5Wqru1T_u_fOsw8NVQVa3gp0ReMdlciXw&r=4J9q5EYUeUq3QXr5g
mKzLlctPlexuyzws4&m=0P_j-sKyL93CSefwW1Z_WR9AbYBeqaxPe5ViS-
MDUTU0TjeJ481QhMMKl0BIiLLH&s=-2OvRRJUb_MhRMVXD0ILeKReHPE-Qb2Rf18BHd_7RJ0&e=) | FGTV (http://www.fultoncountyg
watch-fgtv) | #OneFulton E-News (http://www.fultoncountyga.gov/subscribe-to-fc-news)
 
Notice of Confidentiality:
This communication constitutes an electronic communication within the meaning of the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Section 2510, and it
disclosure is strictly limited to the recipient intended by the sender of this message. This communication, and any attachments thereto, contain confidential attorn
privileged information and attorney work product. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, distribution or use of any of the inform
contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying t
message and deleting it from your computer. Thank you.
 



Reply
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Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) /
5dd0305e-d006-458b-b19f-273c33f47ed9

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020
Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:

Org:

Status:
Actions:

FOIA: List of
Registered Voters, w/
disclaimer - numerous
states
(/gather_tasks/9335-
foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-
numerous-states)
Clayton County
(/organizations/647622326-
clayton-county)
Open

Mark as unread

(/slip_messages/thread/5dd0305e-

d006-458b-b19f-

273c33f47ed9/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?

slip_thread_id=5dd0305e-

d006-458b-b19f-

273c33f47ed9)

From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
elections@claytoncountyga.gov
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
To

Date

elections <elections@claytoncountyga.gov>
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

03/15/2022 @ 2:42 p.m.

Good Day 
 



We are in receipt of your Georgia Open Records Act requests. Please be advised, that Open Records Act requests should
be submi�ed to the County through the County’s GovQA portal, which can be found here:
h�ps://claytoncountyga.govqa.us/WEBAPP/_rs/(S(xcrerpjcilvryf5mh3npam03))/supporthome.aspx?lp=2&sSessionID=
(h�ps://claytoncountyga.govqa.us/WEBAPP/_rs/(S(xcrerpjcilvryf5mh3npam03))/supporthome.aspx?lp=2&sSessionID=)
 
Please resubmit your request through the website/portal above, as we will be happy to provide any responsive
documents as soon as possible.
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: elec�ons <elec�ons@claytoncountyga.gov> 
Subject: EXTERNAL: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
This email originated from outside your organization. Do NOT click links or open attachments from this email unless you know
the sender and trust the content. If you suspect this email to be a phishing attempt, please forward this message to
phishing@claytoncountyga.gov. (mailto:phishing@claytoncountyga.gov)

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Reply

© LocalLabs 2022



R004573-040522 - Public Records Request - GORA

Message History (2)

On 4/5/2022 6:44:01 PM, Clayton County Public Records Center wrote:

Dear 

Your request was received in this office on 4/5/2022 and given the reference number R004573-040522 for 
tracking purposes. Your request mentioned:

"We request that you provide us the following records:

- A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following 
fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)
Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to 
confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an 
updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other 
reason. 

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access 
to a current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if 

Page 1



you could specify the type of data you can provide."

Your request will be forwarded to the relevant department(s) to locate the information you seek and to 
determine the volume and any costs associated with satisfying your request. You will be contacted about the 
availability and/or provided with copies of the records in question. PLEASE NOTE: The Georgia Open 
Records Act does not require a governmental body to create new information, to do legal research, or to answer 
questions.

 

Clayton County 

To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the Public Records Portal

On 4/5/2022 6:44:00 PM,  wrote:

Request Created on Public Portal

Page 2



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 1fd1de9d-5b64-4413-bdcd-4e6e0fefdc94

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
DeKalb County Elections (/organizations/647622325-dekalb-county-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/1fd1de9d-5b64-4413-bdcd-4e6e0fefdc94/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=1fd1de9d-5b64-4413-bdcd-4e6e0fefdc94)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
voterreg@dekalbcountyga.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



7/20/22, 11:21 PM Local Labs Mail - RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1727038477889881011&simpl=msg-f%3A1727038477889881011… 1/3

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
3 messages

Garrett, Sean A. <sagarrett@dekalbcountyga.gov> Fri, Mar 11, 2022 at 2:57 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: "Hart, Twyla I." <tihart@dekalbcountyga.gov>, "McDonald, Nikisha L." <nMcDonald@dekalbcountyga.gov>, "Waite,
Tristen N." <TNWaite@dekalbcountyga.gov>, "Burkhalter, Trey L." <tlburkhalter@dekalbcountyga.gov>

Mr. 

 

Attached please find an answer to your Open Records Request.

 

Sincerely,

 

Sean Garrett

Assistant County Attorney

Department of Law

DeKalb County

sagarrett@dekalbcountyga.gov

County Cell Phone: (470) 542-8068

 

This email is sent from a lawyer and protected from disclosure by the attorney client privilege and the attorney work product
doctrine. This email is also privileged, confidential, and not subject to disclosure. If you receive this email in error, please do not
read it, return it to me and destroy all copies.

 

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: Voterreg <voterreg@dekalbcountyga.gov> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name



7/20/22, 11:21 PM Local Labs Mail - RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1727038477889881011&simpl=msg-f%3A1727038477889881011… 2/3

Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may
have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

  - Cost Estimate - No 135.pdf 
121K

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Mon, Mar 14, 2022 at 5:41 PM
To: "Garrett, Sean A." <sagarrett@dekalbcountyga.gov>
Cc: "Hart, Twyla I." <tihart@dekalbcountyga.gov>, "McDonald, Nikisha L." <nMcDonald@dekalbcountyga.gov>, "Waite,
Tristen N." <TNWaite@dekalbcountyga.gov>, "Burkhalter, Trey L." <tlburkhalter@dekalbcountyga.gov>

Thank you for the response. Can you please clarify the point below, before I send payment?
Thank you.

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may
have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

[Quoted text hidden]

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 19, 2022 at 1:33 PM
To: "Garrett, Sean A." <sagarrett@dekalbcountyga.gov>
Cc: "Hart, Twyla I." <tihart@dekalbcountyga.gov>, "McDonald, Nikisha L." <nMcDonald@dekalbcountyga.gov>, "Waite,
Tristen N." <TNWaite@dekalbcountyga.gov>, "Burkhalter, Trey L." <tlburkhalter@dekalbcountyga.gov>



7/20/22, 11:21 PM Local Labs Mail - RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1727038477889881011&simpl=msg-f%3A1727038477889881011… 3/3

Hello,
Can you provide an update to my question if possible before I send over payment?

Thank you!

[Quoted text hidden]



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) /
391004b3-a37c-45b6-9b13-31ee39a023fc

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020
Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:

Org:

Status:
Actions:

FOIA: List of
Registered Voters, w/
disclaimer - numerous
states
(/gather_tasks/9335-
foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-
numerous-states)
Woodbury County - IA
Elections
(/organizations/647622334-
woodbury-county-ia-
elections)
Open

Mark as unread

(/slip_messages/thread/391004b3-

a37c-45b6-9b13-

31ee39a023fc/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?

slip_thread_id=391004b3-

a37c-45b6-9b13-

31ee39a023fc)

From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
jconolly@woodburycountyiowa.gov
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Voter List Request 
5 messages

Kim Grieve <kgrieve@woodburycountyiowa.gov> Thu, Mar 31, 2022 at 11:43 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: Steve Hofmeyer <shofmeyer@woodburycountyiowa.gov>

Good afternoon.  Our office received a voter list request from your organization.  I just want to clarify if you are looking for
just Woodbury County voters, or a statewide list?  If you are needing a statewide list, you would need to contact the Iowa
Secretary of State’s Office.  Thank you.

 

 

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 5:10 PM
To: Kim Grieve <kgrieve@woodburycountyiowa.gov>
Cc: Steve Hofmeyer <shofmeyer@woodburycountyiowa.gov>

Hello, 
Thank you for your response. I am looking for woodbury county voters.

Thank you.
[Quoted text hidden]

Kim Grieve <kgrieve@woodburycountyiowa.gov> Wed, Apr 6, 2022 at 8:04 AM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: Steve Hofmeyer <shofmeyer@woodburycountyiowa.gov>, Danielle Brady <dbrady@woodburycountyiowa.gov>

Thank you.  I have attached a list request that will need to be filled out.  The Deputy Auditor has waived the normal
charge of $5.00 to process your request.  Once we receive the completed form back, we will work on this list for your
organization.  Thank you and have a nice day.

 

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, April 5, 2022 5:10 PM 
To: Kim Grieve <kgrieve@woodburycountyiowa.gov> 
Cc: Steve Hofmeyer <shofmeyer@woodburycountyiowa.gov> 
Subject: Re: Voter List Request

 

CAUTION: This email originated from OUTSIDE of the organization. Please verify the sender and use caution if the
message contains any attachments, links, or requests for information as this person may NOT be who they claim. If
you are asked for your username and password, please call WCICC and DO NOT ENTER any data.

[Quoted text hidden]

List Request-PDF 2013.pdf 
41K



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Wed, Apr 6, 2022 at 10:22 AM
To: Kim Grieve <kgrieve@woodburycountyiowa.gov>
Cc: Steve Hofmeyer <shofmeyer@woodburycountyiowa.gov>, Danielle Brady <dbrady@woodburycountyiowa.gov>

Thank you for your response! Before I submit the form, can you clarify  if this data represents an exact list of voters who
voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their
data changed for any other reason? 

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide.

Thank you.
[Quoted text hidden]

Kim Grieve <kgrieve@woodburycountyiowa.gov> Wed, Apr 6, 2022 at 11:30 AM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: Steve Hofmeyer <shofmeyer@woodburycountyiowa.gov>, Danielle Brady <dbrady@woodburycountyiowa.gov>

It would be the exact list of who voted in the 2020 General Election.

[Quoted text hidden]



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Voter List Request 
1 message

Danielle Brady <dbrady@woodburycountyiowa.gov> Wed, Apr 20, 2022 at 10:53 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Here is the voter list you requested.    P=voted at polls A=voted absentee ballot blank=did not vote. If you have any
questions please call our office or email. Thank you.

 

Danielle Brady, Clerk II

Woodbury County Auditor\Elections Office

620 Douglas St, Room 103

Sioux City IA 51101

712-279-6465

 

 4-20-2022.xls 
13528K



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Open Record Request 
3 messages

Kim Owen <Kim.Owen@dallascountyiowa.gov> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 8:27 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Good morning – I received your open record request and am attaching the order form for voter list.  There is a $10
processing fee that you can mailed to the address in my signature line either check or cash.  Once I have received, I will
get the list to you. 

 

Please let me know if you have questions.

 

Thank you

 

Kim Owen

Dallas County Elections Administrator

210 N. 10th

Adel, IA  50003

Ph. 515-993-6950

Fx. 515-993-6930 
kim.owen@dallascountyiowa.gov

 

 

NOTICE:  Subject to the requirements of the Iowa Open Records Law, this message and accompanying documents
are covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Subsection 2510-252, and contain information
intended for the specified individual(s) only.  This information may be confidential.  If you are not the intended recipient
or an agent responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have
received this message in error and that any review, dissemination, copying or the taking of any action based on the
contents of this message may be prohibited.  If you have received this message in error, please notify me immediately
by e-mail and delete this message.

 

 

 

2 attachments

Iowa_Open_Records_Law_Form_1O63Vf4MMCQGhs.pdf 
7K

Voter List Request.pdf 
56K



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 10:10 AM
To: Kim Owen <kim.owen@dallascountyiowa.gov>

Thank you for your response. I'm hoping you could help answer this question I have.
Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.   

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

Thank you!
[Quoted text hidden]

Kim Owen <Kim.Owen@dallascountyiowa.gov> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 12:16 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

The data would show who voted in the 2020 General Election but with current addresses.  So if they moved within the
county since then it would only reflect their current address.  It would also show their current status of active or inactive. 

[Quoted text hidden]





Date Picker April 05, 2022

Full Name First Name:  
Last Name:  

Company LocalLabs

Full Address Street Address: 100 S Wacker Dr 
City: Chicago 
State: IL 
Zip: 60606 

Email foia2@locallabs.com

Phone Number 3127723924

Describe in detail the information you are 
requesting. Be as specific as possible. 

We request that you provide us the following records: - A list of all voters who voted in the 
November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: Voter ID Voter 
name Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) Registered address City Zip code 
County Precinct Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) Based on replies we’ve received from other 
counties'' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data represents an 
exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters 
who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason. We 
understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have 
access to a current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would 
appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide.

How would you like this information? 
(charges may apply) 

Receive a copy 

Signature Data First Name:  
Last Name:  
Email Address: foia2@locallabs.com 

 
Signed at: April 5, 2022 7:51pm America/New_York 

Iowa Open Records Law Form

Dallas County, IA
Submitted On: Apr 5, 2022, 07:51PM EDT



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / b7f88b31-542b-406f-a85f-b866e48e6f52

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Black Hawk County Elections (/organizations/647622333-black-hawk-county-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/b7f88b31-542b-406f-a85f-b866e48e6f52/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=b7f88b31-542b-406f-a85f-b866e48e6f52)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
it@co.black-hawk.ia.us

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request - Nov 3rd 2020 
2 messages

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 19, 2022 at 6:07 PM
To: election@blackhawkcounty.iowa.gov

To whom it may concern, 
We request that you provide us the following records: 
-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 

Voter ID 
Voter name 
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
Registered address 
City 
Zip code 
County 
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) 

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.   

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq. 

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived. 

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

Sincerely, 

Election Mail Box <election@blackhawkcounty.iowa.gov> Wed, Apr 20, 2022 at 9:25 AM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

 

It’s a little unclear based on your email whether you want all the records in Black Hawk County and then have the voting
activity listed in a column, or if you want only the individuals who participated in the 2020 General Election and exclude all
other records.

 

This data would consist of updated data as the voter registration database deals with live data and does not have the
ability to reference historical data.  With that being said, redistricting changes were also made in the database as a result
of the 2020 Census.  This may cause a lot of the data’s precinct associations to differ from their prior precinct when the
voter voted in 2020.  Because of that, the data may become difficult to decipher or interpret from a historical perspective.



 

If you wish to proceed with ordering the data, please let me know whether you wish to have all records, or only the voters
who voted.  This data request would be subject to data charges which are described in the box below.  If you wish to
purchase a list of all of Black Hawk County with cancelled records, the total would be $63.64.  If you wish to have only
those who voted in the 2020 General Election, the total would be $33.00.

 

Minimum Data Charge

 

$10.00
Additional Data Charges

*for lists with more than 20,000 records

 

$0.50 per 1,000
records

 

Please let me know if you would like to proceed and if so which dataset you intend to purchase.  I can work up a order
request and send it to you to sign.  Please note that we would need to receive payment before any data is transmitted.  A
check can be mailed to our office with your signed order request.

 

Let me know if you have any questions.

 

 

Josh	Rozendaal
Black Hawk County Election Of�ice

316 E. 5th St. | Waterloo, IA 50703

Office: (319)-833-3007 | Fax: (319)-833-119

jrozendaal@blackhawkcounty.iowa.gov

   

 

	

*Please	update	your	contact	information	for	me.*

My	email	address	has	changed	to	jrozendaal@blackhawkcounty.iowa.gov

 

NOTICE: Subject to the requirements of the Iowa Open Records Law, this message and accompanying documents are covered by
the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Subsection 2510-252, and contains information intended for the specified
individual(s) only.  This information may be confidential.  If you are not the intended recipient or an agent responsible for delivering
this message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this message in error and that any review,
dissemination, copying or the taking of any action based on the contents of this message may be prohibited.  If you have received
this message in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete this message.

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2022 6:07 PM 
To: Election Mail Box <election@blackhawkcounty.iowa.gov> 
Subject: Public Record Request - Nov 3rd 2020

 



CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

[Quoted text hidden]



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request - Nov 3rd 2020 GE Data 
2 messages

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 5:22 PM
To: elections@johnsoncountyiowa.gov

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

elections <elections@johnsoncountyiowa.gov> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 10:27 AM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: Bailey Kelley <bkelley@johnsoncountyiowa.gov>

Hello,

 



We have your email regarding all voters who in the 2020 General Elec�on. In order to provide you with a voter list,
you will need to fill out and submit a Voter Registra�on Record Request Form, which I have a�ached. We will also
need payment for the list, which for a list of all who voted that are Ac�ve, Inac�ve, or Cancelled status would come to
$41.63 (a li�le over 82,000 records). A list of just Ac�ve status voters who voted would be $38.81 (a li�le over 77,000
records). The only people who would not appear in the lists would be people who voted in Johnson County for the
2020 General Elec�on but have since moved and registered in another county in Iowa. Furthermore, the list would
only include those who voted, so there wouldn’t be a “Voted (Yes/No)” part of the file.

 

If you would like to call and get more clarifica�on on how to fill out the form or what list you are looking for, you can
contact me at the name in my signature. We will send the list upon receipt of the form and payment.

 

Thank you,

 

      

 

 

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, April 5, 2022 5:22 PM 
To: elec�ons <elections@johnsoncountyiowa.gov> 
Subject: [External Email] Public Record Request - Nov 3rd 2020 GE Data

 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of Johnson County! Do not click links, open a�achments or reply, unless you
recognize the sender's email address and know the content is safe!

[Quoted text hidden]

Voter Registration Record  Request Form.pdf 
64K



Johnson County 

Voter Registration Record Request Form 

Requestor Name: _________________________________  Daytime Phone: ___________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Email Address: __________________________________________________________________________ 

Information from Voter Registration Records can only be used: 

• To request a registrant’s vote at an election 

• For genuine political purpose 

• For bona fide political research 

• For a bona fide official purpose by an elected official 

 

I am aware that information from the Voter Registration Record may only be used lawfully for the reasons listed 

above.  I understand that misuse of the information, including commercial use, is a serious misdemeanor under 

Iowa law. I agree to pay the cost of the above ordered list(s) and/or profile(s) before delivery. 

 

Intended Use of List: __________________________________________________________________ 

 

Signature: ___________________________________________________     Date: ________________ 

 

 

Voter List: (Secretary of State does have other voter list options not listed below) 

1.) Jurisdiction(s) of voters to include: _________________________________________ 

2.) Type: 

a. Active 

b. Active, Pending, and Inactive 

3.) Voter History Optional Information: 

a. Specific Election: _________________________________________________ 

b. Last 5 elections of every type 

Absentee List: 

1.) Jurisdiction(s) of voter to include: _________________________________________ 

2.) Elections: _____________________________________________________________ 

3.) Updates: Yes*:___ No:___ 

*Each update is a separate charge 

List Format:  XLS or CSV      Payment Method: 

Price for a Voter List:       Cash or Check  Price: $_______ 

• Minimum Charge: $10.00      

• Additional Charges for lists over more than 20,000 records: $1.00 per 2,000 records 

Voter Lists are produced as soon as possible after an order is received. It can take up to 14 days to prepare a list. Orders received immediately before a major election 

may be delayed while preparations for the election are finalized. 



Voter Profiles Disclaimer 

The information contained in this Voter Profile represents all of the voter activity in our system for the requested voter. 

Due to system limitations, there may be inaccuracies beyond the control of the voter in question.  

Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: ________________________ 

 

Voter Profile Information: 

 

Profile of Voter(s): ______________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Is the above Profile yourself? Yes: ____ No: ____ 

 

Price for a Voter Profile:       Payment Method: 

• One Profile: $5.00 plus $0.50/copy*     Cash or Check   

• Five to Ten Profiles: $25.00 plus $0.50/copy*   Price: $______ 

• Print out of your own Voter Profile:  Free 

• Images of Voter Registration: $10 plus $0.50/copy* 
*Not all Voter Profiles have the same number of pages, so per copy costs may vary depending on Voter Profile.  

Voter Profiles are produced as soon as possible after an order is received. It can take up to 14 days to prepare a profile. Orders received immediately before a major 

election may be delayed while preparations for the election are finalized. 
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Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Linn County Elections (/organizations/647622330-linn-county-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/66ef3bb7-f571-4fe8-9cc2-31be3dc5f991/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=66ef3bb7-f571-4fe8-9cc2-31be3dc5f991)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
elections@linncountyiowa.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:
Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if
this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 



This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. §
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF
file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records
primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
"Warfield, Matt" <Matt.Warfield@linncountyiowa.gov>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:13 p.m.
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Hi 
 
We’ll work on compiling the report.  While we’re doing that, if you’re looking for this informa�on for the en�re state, it
be more efficient to make the request to the Secretary of State’s office.  The informa�on we reference is from a databa
SoS hosts.
 
I’m an�cipa�ng that we’ll be able to pull this together this week and will let you know if there are any delays.
 
Thanks,
 
Ma�
 
 

MATT WARFIELD 
Deputy Commissioner of Elections 
AUDITOR’S OFFICE 
935 2ND St. SW  |  Cedar Rapids, IA 52404 
Ph: 319-892-5319  |  Fax: 319-892-5359 

LinnCountyIowa.gov (https://linncountyiowa.gov/)
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 3:07 PM 
To: Elec�ons <Elec�ons@linncountyiowa.gov> 
Subject: [*Suspicious Sender*] Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fiel

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confir
this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. 
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or P
file by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox) As a media organization requesting these re



4/11/22, 9:40 AM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline
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You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com
(mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Reply
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 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions:
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From
"Loecher, Eric" <Eric.Loecher@linncountyiowa.gov>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/09/2022 @ 8:48 a.m.
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Our office has a voter list from 05/26/2021 with the 2020 vote history. This list is $64.
 
This is a snapshot of the data and is not an exact list since voters move, pass away or change their information.
 
Attached is the voter list order form if you wish to proceed. This form must be completed and returned to our office.
 
Please reach out to me with any questions.
 
Best, 
Eric Loecher
 

ERIC LOECHER, C.E.R.A. & GISP (he/him/his) 
Election Systems Administrator 
AUDITOR | ELECTION SERVICES 
935 2ND St. SW |  Cedar Rapids, IA 52404 
Ph:  319-892-5305  |  Fax: 319-892-5359 

LinnCountyIowa.gov
 
From: Warfield, Ma� <Ma�.Warfield@linncountyiowa.gov>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 9, 2022 8:24 AM 
To: Loecher, Eric <Eric.Loecher@linncountyiowa.gov> 
Subject: FW: [*Suspicious Sender*] Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
 
 
 

MATT WARFIELD 
Deputy Commissioner of Elections 
AUDITOR’S OFFICE 
935 2ND St. SW  |  Cedar Rapids, IA 52404 
Ph: 319-892-5319  |  Fax: 319-892-5359 

LinnCountyIowa.gov (https://linncountyiowa.gov/)
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 3:07 PM 
To: Elec�ons <Elec�ons@linncountyiowa.gov (mailto:Elec�ons@linncountyiowa.gov)> 
Subject: [*Suspicious Sender*] Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fiel

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code



4/11/22, 9:41 AM FW: [*Suspicious Sender*] Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline
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Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confir
this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. 
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or P
file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these re
primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com
(mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Reply
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Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) /
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To

Date

"Loecher, Eric" <Eric.Loecher@linncountyiowa.gov>
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>
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Our office has a voter list from 05/26/2021 with the 2020 vote history. This list is $64.
 
This is a snapshot of the data and is not an exact list since voters move, pass away or change their information.
 
Attached is the voter list order form if you wish to proceed. This form must be completed and returned to our office.
 
Please reach out to me with any questions.
 
Best, 
Eric Loecher
 

ERIC LOECHER, C.E.R.A. & GISP (he/him/his) 
Election Systems Administrator 
AUDITOR | ELECTION SERVICES 
935 2ND St. SW |  Cedar Rapids, IA 52404 
Ph:  319-892-5305  |  Fax: 319-892-5359 

LinnCountyIowa.gov
 
From: Warfield, Ma� <Ma�.Warfield@linncountyiowa.gov>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 9, 2022 8:24 AM 
To: Loecher, Eric <Eric.Loecher@linncountyiowa.gov> 
Subject: FW: [*Suspicious Sender*] Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
 
 
 

MATT WARFIELD 
Deputy Commissioner of Elections 
AUDITOR’S OFFICE 
935 2ND St. SW  |  Cedar Rapids, IA 52404 
Ph: 319-892-5319  |  Fax: 319-892-5359 

LinnCountyIowa.gov (https://linncountyiowa.gov/)
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 3:07 PM 
To: Elec�ons <Elec�ons@linncountyiowa.gov (mailto:Elec�ons@linncountyiowa.gov)> 
Subject: [*Suspicious Sender*] Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)



Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm
if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. §
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or
PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these
records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com
(mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Reply
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Prepared by the Linn County Election Services                          Revised 1/2022  Page 1 of 2 
 
 

Linn County, Iowa 
Voter List Specifications and Order Form  

 
Personal Information   Complete all blanks.       
 

Name:                                                                                                    Daytime Phone: ______________________ 

Organization:                                                                                               Email: ___________________________________________ 

Address:                                                                                                    

 
Information from voter registration records can only be used: 

 To request a registrant’s vote at an election 
 For bona fide political research 

 For a bona fide official purpose by an               
elected official 

 For a genuine political purpose 

Linn County makes no warranties, expressed or implied, including without limitation, any warranties of merchantability or fitness 
for a particular purpose. In no event shall Linn County be liable for lost profits or any consequential or incidental damages 
caused by the use of this voter list and/or voter dataset. 
 
I am aware that information from voter registration records may be used lawfully for the reasons listed above.  I understand that 
using the information for any commercial purpose is a serious misdemeanor under Iowa law.  I agree to pay the cost of the above 
ordered list upon delivery. 
 
 

Signature:                                                                                                           Date:  
 

Lists are produced as soon as possible after an order is received. It can take up to 14 days to prepare a list. Orders received 
immediately before major elections may be delayed while preparations for the election are finalized. 

 
Voter List Blackout Period: There will be a voter list blackout period twenty-nine days prior to General Election Day. A voter list 

can be requested through the Secretary of State’s Office during this time. 
 
 
  Cancel this order if the list cannot be completed by (date): _____________________ 

 
 
Statewide and congressional lists must be produced by the Secretary of State’s Office. Linn County may only produce lists for 
districts of which are wholly in the county.  
 
 

Price for Lists: 
 The minimum data charge is $10.00 for voter lists 20,000 records or less. For lists more than 20,000 records, the cost is 

$0.50 per 1,000 records. 
 
Additional Pricing Information 

 Paper voter list cost $0.10 per page plus any data charge(s). 
 Household mailing labels cost $0.27 per sheet (30 labels per sheet) plus any data charges. 
 Our department will email a paid voter list for free if requested. 

 

Acceptable Payment Methods: 
 Cash 

 Cash payments must be for the exact amount.  
 Our department does not have cash on hand for making change. 

 Check 
 Check payments must be for the exact amount.  
 Please make checks payable to Linn County Treasurer. 

 Credit Card 
 Free service.  No convenience fee.   

 



 

 

 

 

Prepared by the Linn County Election Services Department                            Revised 3/2018  Page 2 of 2 
 

 

Data     Describe the voters to be included. Specify that which differentiates them from the ones you do not want included. 

 
   

 
  
   
 
 

Only “Active” voters will be included, unless specified in the order. 

List Type   Check one or more of the boxes below. 
 
  Electronic List  Email     USB Drive ($5)       
 

 The records will include the registration address, mailing address, and the name and code of the precinct.                   
Social Security numbers, driver license numbers, and non-operator ID numbers are not included in any list.  

 
Do you want vote history?        Yes        No     Vote history is only available for electronic lists.  
 

Vote history from up to eight (8) specific election dates: 

1. ______________________________ 

2. ______________________________ 

3. ______________________________ 

4. ______________________________ 

5. ______________________________ 

6. ______________________________ 

7. ______________________________ 

8. ______________________________

 

   Paper (printed) List   
 

          In what sequence do you want the voters listed? (by last name, by precinct, etc.)  ___________________________________ 
                            

   Household Mailing Labels - This will produce one mailing label for each unique address. 

  Absentee Reports 

 

Delivery   Check one box below.  
    
  Pick up at the Linn County Election Services Department, where I will pick up and pay for the list. 

  Email – The list will be sent to the email address provided in the personal information section. The email address will 

need to be verified before the list is emailed. 

 
Send the completed form to: 

 

Linn County Election Services  

935  2nd Street Southwest            

Cedar Rapids, IA 52404      

Phone: (319) 892-5300   Fax: (319) 892-5359     

Email: eric.loecher@linncountyiowa.gov   

 



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 80b8267c-820f-4be2-8505-6c0a7c75cf54

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Scott County Elections (/organizations/647622331-scott-county-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/80b8267c-820f-4be2-8505-6c0a7c75cf54/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=80b8267c-820f-4be2-8505-6c0a7c75cf54)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
admin@scottcountyiowa.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



4/11/22, 12:15 PM Local Labs Mail - Scott County

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1728825914904262053&simpl=msg-f%3A17288259149… 1/3

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Scott County 
4 messages

Tompkins, Kerri <Kerri.Tompkins@scottcountyiowa.gov> Thu, Mar 31, 2022 at 7:27 AM
To: "news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>, "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: AU Mail Box <Auditor@scottcountyiowa.gov>, "Caldwell, Roland" <Roland.Caldwell@scottcountyiowa.gov>

Good Morning-

Please know we have received your FOIA request and it is listed below. Please complete the a�ached
document and return in order for us to proceed. In addi�on, please know we do not waive any fees and the
minimum is $10 for a report. Thank you.

To whom it may concern, 
This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022.
Please confirm receipt of this email if possible.
We request that you provide us the following records:
-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please
include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we
just wanted to confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020
General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or
had their data changed for any other reason.  
We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may
only have access to a current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020
GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide. 
 
This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act
of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.
Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a
CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as
Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of
the general public, we request that any fees be waived.
You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com.
We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 
 
Sincerely, 



4/11/22, 12:15 PM Local Labs Mail - Scott County

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1728825914904262053&simpl=msg-f%3A17288259149… 2/3

LocalLabs

Reply Reply all Forward

Kerri Tompkins, Auditor

Scott County Auditor's Office

600 West 4th Street, 5th Floor

Davenport, Iowa 52801

563-326-8631

kerri.tompkins@scottcountyiowa.gov

SCOTT COUNTY SERVICE REQUEST RECEIPT (GREEN).doc 
25K

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 4:19 PM
To: "Tompkins, Kerri" <kerri.tompkins@scottcountyiowa.gov>
Cc: "news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>, AU Mail Box <Auditor@scottcountyiowa.gov>, "Caldwell,
Roland" <Roland.Caldwell@scottcountyiowa.gov>

Hello, please see attached.
Also, based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if
this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

Thank you.
[Quoted text hidden]

Scott Co pdf.pdf 
122K

Tompkins, Kerri <Kerri.Tompkins@scottcountyiowa.gov> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 8:45 AM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: "news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>, AU Mail Box <Auditor@scottcountyiowa.gov>, "Caldwell,
Roland" <Roland.Caldwell@scottcountyiowa.gov>

Good Morning-

I have received your request and will get back to you in regards to the type of informa�on we are able to
provide. Thank you.

Kerri Tompkins



4/11/22, 12:15 PM Local Labs Mail - Scott County

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1728825914904262053&simpl=msg-f%3A17288259149… 3/3

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 5, 2022 5:19 PM 
To: Tompkins, Kerri <Kerri.Tompkins@scottcountyiowa.gov> 
Cc: news@news.locallabs.com <news@news.locallabs.com>; AU Mail Box <Auditor@scottcountyiowa.gov>;
Caldwell, Roland <Roland.Caldwell@scottcountyiowa.gov> 
Subject: [External Email] Re: Sco� County
 

 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of Sco� County! Do not click links, open a�achments or
reply, unless you recognize the sender's email address and know the content is safe!

[Quoted text hidden]

Tompkins, Kerri <Kerri.Tompkins@scottcountyiowa.gov> Fri, Apr 8, 2022 at 7:20 AM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: "news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>, AU Mail Box <Auditor@scottcountyiowa.gov>, "Caldwell,
Roland" <Roland.Caldwell@scottcountyiowa.gov>

Good Morning-

The Iowa voter data system does not provide a snapshot of historical data. Therefore, we can provide a
current list of registered voters with vo�ng history that shows 2020 GE. Please confirm you would s�ll like
this data and we can get it pulled for you? Thank you.

Kerri 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 5, 2022 5:19 PM 
To: Tompkins, Kerri <Kerri.Tompkins@scottcountyiowa.gov> 
Cc: news@news.locallabs.com <news@news.locallabs.com>; AU Mail Box <Auditor@scottcountyiowa.gov>;
Caldwell, Roland <Roland.Caldwell@scottcountyiowa.gov> 
Subject: [External Email] Re: Sco� County
 

 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of Sco� County! Do not click links, open a�achments or
reply, unless you recognize the sender's email address and know the content is safe!

Hello, please see attached.
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]
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Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / d003ed5d-177b-4ea2-8d3b-383148659d96

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Polk County Elections (/organizations/647622329-polk-county-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/d003ed5d-177b-4ea2-8d3b-383148659d96/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=d003ed5d-177b-4ea2-8d3b-383148659d96)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
election@polkcountyiowa.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

INVOICE - PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST :: P000595-041922 
1 message

Polk County IA Public Records Center <polkcountyiowa@govqa.us> Wed, Apr 20, 2022 at 2:28 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Attachments: 
INV22-P000595-1.pdf 

RE: PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST of April 19, 2022, Reference # P000595-041922.

Dear 

Your invoice is ready. Please review the attached file or login to the Polk County, Iowa Public Records Center to view details.

You can make payment by check or money order, payable to:  Polk County Auditor's Office (Administration) and mail to:

Polk County Auditor's Office (Administration) 
c/o Carl Wiederaenders
111 Court Avenue, Room 230
Des Moines, IA 50309
 
Please write your invoice number in the memo line or include a copy of your invoice with your payment.  Payment should be made
within 30 days. Failure to make payment could result in the closure of the request and require a new submission if the record is
still desired.

Sincerely, 

Carl Wiederaenders 
Assistant County Auditor 
Polk County Auditor's Office (Administration)

To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the Public Records Center



7/19/22, 11:17 PM Local Labs Mail - [Records Center] County Public Records Request :: P000595-041922

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1731905239910403219&simpl=msg-f%3A1731905239910403219 1/1

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

[Records Center] County Public Records Request :: P000595-041922 
1 message

Polk County IA Public Records Center <polkcountyiowa@govqa.us> Wed, May 4, 2022 at 9:12 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

--- Please respond above this line --- 

The $135 charge will get you the list as you requested it.

To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the Public Records Center



7/19/22, 11:17 PM Local Labs Mail - [Records Center] County Public Records Request :: P000595-041922

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1732463877813721085&simpl=msg-f%3A1732463877813721085 1/1

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

[Records Center] County Public Records Request :: P000595-041922 
1 message

Polk County IA Public Records Center <polkcountyiowa@govqa.us> Tue, May 10, 2022 at 1:11 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

--- Please respond above this line --- 

Yes

To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the Public Records Center



7/19/22, 11:18 PM Local Labs Mail - INVOICE PAST DUE - Public Records Request :: P000595-041922

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1733374781805568061&simpl=msg-f%3A1733374781805568061 1/1

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

INVOICE PAST DUE - Public Records Request :: P000595-041922 
1 message

Polk County IA Public Records Center <polkcountyiowa@govqa.us> Fri, May 20, 2022 at 2:30 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Attachments: 
INV22-P000595-1.pdf 

RE: PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST of April 19, 2022, Reference # P000595-041922.

Dear 

We have not received your payment on invoice number INV22-P000595-1 for Public Records requested by you on
April 19, 2022 with Request Number P000595-041922.  

Please review the attached file or login to the Polk County, Iowa Public Records Center to view details.

You can make an online payment by clicking on the above link. Or you can make payment by check or money order,
payable to:  Polk County Auditor's Office (Administration) and mail to:

Polk County Auditor's Office (Administration) 
c/o Carl Wiederaenders
111 Court Avenue, Room 230
Des Moines, IA 50309
 
Please write your invoice number in the memo line or include a copy of your invoice with your payment.  If the
payment is not received within (10) Business days from 05/20/2022, Polk County Auditor's Office (Administration) will
consider your request closed.  Once the request is closed, a new public records request will need to be submitted if
the record is still desired. 

Sincerely, 

Carl Wiederaenders 
Assistant County Auditor 
Polk County Auditor's Office (Administration)

To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the Public Records Center
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Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 08f48162-7796-43de-a63c-610f77151fd8

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Wayne County Clerk MI (/organizations/647596831-wayne-county-clerk-mi)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/08f48162-7796-43de-a63c-610f77151fd8/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=08f48162-7796-43de-a63c-610f77151fd8)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
foiarequests@waynecounty.com

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 571e2ff5-1677-4412-aa3f-1628a216dd1e

FOIA Response
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/571e2ff5-1677-4412-aa3f-1628a216dd1e/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=571e2ff5-1677-4412-aa3f-1628a216dd1e)

From
Lisa Williams <lwilliams@waynecounty.com>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
04/11/2022 @ 5:31 p.m.



Hello Mr. 
 
Attached is your FOIA response.
 
Regards,
 
Lisa Williams
Director of Communications
Office of the Wayne County Clerk,
Cathy M. Garrett

 
Disclaimer:  This email is covered by the Electronic Communication Privacy Act, 18  U.S.C. Section 2510-2521 and is
legally privileged.  The accompanying message and any attachments are for the sole use of the intended recipients and
may contain proprietary and/or confidential information which may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure. 
Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited.  If you are not the intended recipients, please
contact the sender by reply mail and destroy the original message and any copies of the message as well as any
attachments to the original message.  Thank you for your cooperation.
 



Reply

 image001.png (https://sl…
 
 FOIA Response_  E…

© LocalLabs 2022
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Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) /
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Automatic reply: Public Record Request -
November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:

Org:

Status:
Actions:

FOIA: List of
Registered Voters, w/
disclaimer - numerous
states
(/gather_tasks/9335-
foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-
numerous-states)
Ingham County - MI
(/organizations/647611043-
ingham-county-mi) 
County of Ingham
Elections
(/organizations/647622347-
county-of-ingham-
elections)
Open

Mark as unread

(/slip_messages/thread/4923ea2b-

bcd8-4e5d-8903-

bd5c7cd28345/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?

slip_thread_id=4923ea2b-

bcd8-4e5d-8903-

bd5c7cd28345)

From
To

Date

Ingham County Clerk Barb Byrum <clerk@ingham.org>
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

Thank you for contacting my office.    
 
Please let this email serve as confirmation of your email request and as a response to any questions posed as the
most common are answered below. You do not need to email clerk@ingham.org if you have received this
message to resend any materials for your request.    

If you are filing an Election document, electronic submission is not acceptable as originals must be filed. 
Campaign Finance documents, with the exception of Statements of Organization, may be filed electronically.  
  
Requests will be processed as quickly as possible between the hours of 8am and 5pm Monday through
Friday. Please note, while both offices are open for walk-in customers, we are closed from approximately 12:30
p.m. to 1:30 p.m. each day for lunch. Please be advised: masks are required in Ingham County buildings. 

Many transactions may be conducted online at clerk.ingham.org (http://clerk.ingham.org/) or via email and US
Mail. 
 
Elections  
To check your voter registration status, see your sample ballot, determine your polling location or to request an
absent voter ballot and track it, please visit he (https://mvic.sos.state.mi.us/)re (https://mvic.sos.state.mi.us/).  
 
Marriage Licenses  
To obtain a marriage license, at least one party must physically visit the Mason Historical Courthouse or the
Lansing Branch Office.  The person appearing in the office must be an Ingham County resident and must present
a valid Michigan Driver's License or Michigan Identification Card and provide Social Security Numbers for
each party.  
 
Please keep in mind that a Michigan Marriage License will expire 33 days from the day the application is
submitted and may be available for pickup three days after application, unless a Waiver is granted.  
   
You may apply for your Marriage License online here (https://eweb.ingham.org/clerk/eagleweb/enterDoc.jsp?
docType=OnlineMarriage&Create=Create%20a%20Marriage%20License%20Application).  
 
Vital Records  
If you are in need of a certified copy of a Birth Record for an individual born in Ingham County, please
complete the form located here
(https://clerk.ingham.org/Department/County%20Clerk/Birth%20Record%20Request%20Form%20(revised%2001-
2020).pdf) and submit it along with a copy of your photo identification via email to clerk@ingham.org
(mailto:inghamclerk@ingham.org).  
 
Requesting a birth record that is less than 100 years old requires government-issued photo identification. 
 
 



If you are in need of a certified copy of a Marriage License, please complete the form located here
(https://clerk.ingham.org/document_center/County%20Clerk/Vital%20Records/Marriage%20Certificate%20Request%20Form%20(revised%200
2020).pdf) and submit it via email to clerk@ingham.org (mailto:clerk@ingham.org) or call 517-676-7201 to
order over-the-phone.    
 
If you are in need of a certified copy of a Death Certificate, please complete the form located here
(https://clerk.ingham.org/document_center/County%20Clerk/Vital%20Records/Death%20Certificate%20Request%20Form%20(revised%2001-
2020).pdf) and submit it via email to clerk@ingham.org (mailto:clerk@ingham.org) or call 517-676-7201 to
order over-the-phone.     
 
Concealed Pistol Licenses  
Ingham County Residents may apply for a Concealed Pistol License (CPL) via first come, first serve walk up at
either office location, or residents may schedule and appointment for a guaranteed time by calling 517-676-
7201. The application form is located here
(https://clerk.ingham.org/document_center/County%20Clerk/CPL/NEW%20CPL%20APPLICATION.pdf).   
 
Concealed Pistol License application processing is available each day until 4:00 p.m.  
 
**Current CPL holders may renew online here (https://cplrenewal.msp.state.mi.us/CPLOnline/#!/).  
 
If you are emailing to check the status of your CPL Application, that information cannot be discussed via email
or phone without proof of your identity. Please provide a copy of your government-issued photo ID and phone
number and my staff will contact you.  
 
Clerk of the Board Meeting Minutes  
As County Clerk, I serve as Clerk of the Board of Commissioners.  If you would like to view past or proposed
(draft) Minutes of committee meetings or meeting of the entire board, please click here
(https://clerk.ingham.org/departments_and_officials/county_clerk/clerk_of_the_board_of_commissioners.php).  
 
Circuit Court Records  
If you are in need of Circuit Court Records, please contact the Circuit Court Clerk's Office at 517-483-6500
or CircuitCourtRecords@ingham.org (mailto:CircuitCourtRecords@ingham.org)    
 
Again, thank you for contacting my office.  
 
Sincerely,   
 
Barb Byrum, JD, CERA  
Ingham County Clerk   
517-676-7201  
clerk.ingham.org  
 

From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
inghamclerk@ingham.org
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 



Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Reply

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
1 message

Ingham County Clerk Barb Byrum <clerk@ingham.org> Fri, Mar 11, 2022 at 12:02 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: Becky Bennett <BBennett@ingham.org>, Ingham County Clerk Barb Byrum <clerk@ingham.org>

Good a�ernoon,

 

A�ached, please find the requested voter list. Please note, the list does not exactly match the voters on Elec�on
Night, as the Voter File pulls informa�on in real �me and if voters have updated informa�on since November 2020,
they might not appear on this list.

                             

Please feel free to contact me if I may be of further assistance.

 

Sincerely,

Barb Byrum, JD, CERA

Ingham County Clerk

Pronouns:  she/her/hers

clerk.ingham.org

517-676-7215

 

To check your voter registra�on status, request an absent voter ballot or to track your ballot, please visit
www.michigan.gov/vote

 

 

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: Ingham County Clerk Barb Byrum <clerk@ingham.org> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:



Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Ingham County MI Nov 2020 Election Participants pulled 3.11.22.xlsx 
11593K



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 2ac199a9-d8c3-4599-a109-706445da571e

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-voters-
w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
County of Kalamazoo Elections (/organizations/647622348-county-of-kalamazoo-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/2ac199a9-d8c3-4599-a109-706445da571e/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=2ac199a9-d8c3-4599-a109-706445da571e)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
elections@kalcounty.com

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an
online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general
public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Reply

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / bc77b0bd-67c7-475a-affa-69bee8ed1ea3

Public Records Request
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/bc77b0bd-67c7-475a-affa-69bee8ed1ea3/reading_state/unread)  New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=bc77b0bd-67c7-475a-affa-69bee8ed1ea3)

From
Elections <elections@kalcounty.com>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/09/2022 @ 12:56 p.m.

Hello 

I have attached a voter list from November 3,2020 General Election per the State of Michigan requirements I am unable to provide Voter Id # but everything else you
requested will be on this list of voters . I also wanted to let you know like other counties here in Michigan our voter list  does change and we don't have access to
historical list of everyone from November,2020 due to moving, deaths and other changes.  I will attach the Excel file to this email for you  to review if you have any
other questions or concerns please let me know 

Thank you,
Shardae Chambers 
Elections Coordinator
Office of County Clerk & Register of Deeds
_____________________________
Kalamazoo County Government

201 W. Kalamazoo Avenue | Kalamazoo, MI 49007

P: (269) 384-8080| www.kalcounty.com (https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kalcounty.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ckiril.anev%40atos.net%7Ce10ece2ad0d24ccebc1208d6d2edbed5%7C33440fc6b7c7412cbb730e70b0198d5a%7C0%
 
Campaign Finance Report Filing Dates (https://www.michigan.gov/documents/sos/CFR_Quick_Dates_513001_7.pdf)
 

Confidentiality: The information contained in this electronic mail message and any attachments is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain legally
privileged, confidential information or work product. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution, or forwarding of the E-mail
message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify me by E-mail reply, and delete the original message from your system.

 November 2020 Voter Li…

© LocalLabs 2022



7/20/22, 10:28 PM Local Labs Mail - FOIA, 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1726917720757930338&simpl=msg-f%3A1726917720757930338 1/1

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

FOIA,  
1 message

Carol B. Babcock <cbbabc@kalcounty.com> Thu, Mar 10, 2022 at 6:57 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Your email was forwarded to me by our Elections staff.  In order for your FOIA to be valid, you need to have your name,
address and phone number on the FOIA.  Please go to the FOIA portal at https://www.kalcounty.com/foia.htm and create
a profile so that you can submit your public records request.  If you have any questions please let me know.

 

 

Carol Babcock

FOIA Coordinator

Kalamazoo County Government

 

Confidentiality: The information contained in this electronic mail message and any attachments is intended only for the
use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain legally privileged, confidential information or work
product. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination,
distribution, or forwarding of the E-mail message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please
notify me by E-mail reply, and delete the original message from your system.



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) /
a44f15e1-2de2-4e91-88d1-a215d151c20b

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020
Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:

Org:

Status:
Actions:

FOIA: List of
Registered Voters, w/
disclaimer - numerous
states
(/gather_tasks/9335-
foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-
numerous-states)
County of Oakland
Clerk
(/organizations/647622342-
county-of-oakland-
clerk)
Open

Mark as unread

(/slip_messages/thread/a44f15e1-

2de2-4e91-88d1-

a215d151c20b/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?

slip_thread_id=a44f15e1-

2de2-4e91-88d1-

a215d151c20b)

From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
clerk@oakgov.com
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

FW: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
6 messages

Crank, Trevor Ira <crankt@oakgov.com> Thu, Mar 31, 2022 at 8:36 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

 

 

From: Crank, Trevor Ira  
Sent: Friday, March 11, 2022 8:55 AM 
To: news@news.locallabs.com 
Cc: Mills, Ella M <millse@oakgov.com> 
Subject: RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

Good morning,

 

I will be sending multiple emails as the entire file is too large to send in an email. The files will indicate the range of which
jurisdictions are in that file alphabetically. These requests will not contain voters who voted in the November 3, 2020
General Election that have moved or passed away.

 

Thank you,

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From: Clerk, Register of Deeds <clerk@oakgov.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 2022 4:09 PM 



CAUTION: This message is from a sender outside of the Oakland County organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

To: Mills, Ella M <millse@oakgov.com>; Elections Voter Question <elections@oakgov.com> 
Subject: Fw: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

 

 

The information transmitted by this email, including any additional attachments, is intended only for the addressee. The
communication may contain confidential and/or privileged material which is exempt from disclosure under applicable laws. If you are
not the intended recipient, please note that you are strictly prohibited from disseminating, distributing, or copying this information.
Please notify me immediately by email or telephone if you have received this email in error, and delete the communication.

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: Clerk, Register of Deeds <clerk@oakgov.com>
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 



LocalLabs

3 attachments

Addison-Bloomfield Hills 11-20.csv 
5457K

Bloomfield-Clawson 11-20.csv 
6269K

Commerce - Farmington Hills 11-20.csv 
11194K

Crank, Trevor Ira <crankt@oakgov.com> Thu, Mar 31, 2022 at 8:36 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

 

 

From: Crank, Trevor Ira  
Sent: Friday, March 11, 2022 8:56 AM 
To: news@news.locallabs.com 
Cc: Mills, Ella M <millse@oakgov.com> 
Subject: RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

Good morning,

 

This is a follow up email.

[Quoted text hidden]

4 attachments

Fenton-Groveland 11-20.csv 
2005K

Hazel Park-Independence 11-20.csv 
7038K

Keego Harbor-Northville 11-20.csv 
5943K

Novi-Oak Park 11-20.csv 
6204K

Crank, Trevor Ira <crankt@oakgov.com> Thu, Mar 31, 2022 at 8:36 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

[Quoted text hidden]

3 attachments

Oakland-Oxford 11-20.csv 
6466K



Pleasant Ridge-Rochester 11-20.csv 
3915K

Rochester Hills-Royal Oak 11-20.csv
11424K

Crank, Trevor Ira <crankt@oakgov.com> Thu, Mar 31, 2022 at 8:37 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

[Quoted text hidden]

3 attachments

Royal Oak Township-Southfield 11-20.csv 
6919K

Southfield Township-Sylvan Lake 11-20.csv 
2779K

Troy-Walled Lake 11-20.csv 
6089K

Crank, Trevor Ira <crankt@oakgov.com> Thu, Mar 31, 2022 at 8:37 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

 

 

From: Crank, Trevor Ira  
Sent: Friday, March 11, 2022 9:07 AM 
To: news@news.locallabs.com 
Cc: millse@oakgov.com 
Subject: RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

Good morning,

 

This is the final email from your FOIA request with Oakland County for the November 3, 2020 General Election voter list.

[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments

Waterford-West Bloomfield 11-20.csv 
11365K

White Lake-Wixom.csv 
3438K

Crank, Trevor Ira <crankt@oakgov.com> Thu, Mar 31, 2022 at 8:37 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

[Quoted text hidden]

5 attachments

Royal Oak Township-Southfield 11-20.csv 



6919K

Southfield Township-Sylvan Lake 11-20.csv 
2779K

Troy-Walled Lake 11-20.csv 
6089K

Waterford-West Bloomfield 11-20.csv 
11365K

White Lake-Wixom.csv 
3438K



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 7b74b1fb-bfa3-4986-af94-c43714cb5ae3

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/7b74b1fb-bfa3-4986-af94-c43714cb5ae3/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=7b74b1fb-bfa3-4986-af94-c43714cb5ae3)

From
Kathryn Sims <ksims@miottawa.org>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>, Justin Roebuck <jroebuck@miottawa.org>, Lisa Olson
<lolson@miottawa.org>

Date
03/08/2022 @ 4:07 p.m.



Good afternoon 
 
Thanks for reaching out to our office. All requests for information must be submitted through the County’s
FOIA center. Please create a login and submit your request to the County Clerk/Register of Deeds office. The
FOIA Center can be found here: https://www.miottawa.org/FOIA/loadPublicLogin.action
(https://www.miottawa.org/FOIA/loadPublicLogin.action).
 
Thanks,
 
Katie Sims | Elections Coordinator | Clerk/Register of Deeds
 
12220 Fillmore St., Room 130 | West Olive, Michigan 49460 | 616-994-4535
ksims@miOttawa.org (mailto:ksims@miOttawa.org) | www.miOttawa.org/elections (http://www.miOttawa.org/elections)
Find us on Facebook @OCClerkRegister and on Twitter @OttawaElections
 

 
From: Clerk <countyclerk@miottawa.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:40 PM 
To: Lisa Olson <lolson@miottawa.org>; Kathryn Sims <ksims@miottawa.org>; Justin Roebuck
<jroebuck@miottawa.org> 
Subject: FW: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: Clerk <countyclerk@miottawa.org (mailto:countyclerk@miottawa.org)> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 



This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an
online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general
public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate
your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Reply

 image001.jpg (https://sli…

© LocalLabs 2022



4/11/22, 12:39 PM Local Labs Mail - FOIA Request of: April 05, 2022, 2022-003301561

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1729310503327390593&simpl=msg-f%3A17293105033… 1/1

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

FOIA Request of: April 05, 2022, 2022-003301561 
1 message

no-reply@miottawa.org <no-reply@miottawa.org> Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 4:49 PM
To: foia2@locallabs.com

Reference #: 2022-003301561

Your request for records under the Freedom of Information Act has been successfully submitted on April 05, 2022. Under
the Act, your request is considered received one business day after the electronic submission is made.

Ottawa County will respond to your request for records within 5 business days after receipt. This response may include
an extension of 10 business days, as allowed by the Act.

County Clerk/Register of Deeds 
County of Ottawa 
12220 Fillmore Street 
Room 130 
West Olive, MI 49460 
PHONE: (###) ###-#### 

This is an automated e-mail, please do not reply.

2022-003301561_Confirmation.pdf 
736K



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

FOIA Request of Information 
1 message

no-reply@miottawa.org <no-reply@miottawa.org> Tue, Apr 12, 2022 at 9:04 AM
To: foia2@locallabs.com

Please see attached response to your FOIA Request 2022-003301561.

SIMONE JOHNSON 
sjohnson@miottawa.org 
This is an automated e-mail, please do not reply.

2 attachments

2022-003301561_04_12_2022_10-04-12-AM_LETTER.pdf 
144K

2022-003301561_Confirmation.pdf 
736K



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) /
deda19aa-b106-43c4-8759-deffd2154bc0

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020
Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:

Org:

Status:
Actions:

FOIA: List of
Registered Voters, w/
disclaimer - numerous
states
(/gather_tasks/9335-
foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-
numerous-states)
County of Washtenaw
Elections
(/organizations/647622345-
county-of-washtenaw-
elections)
Open

Mark as unread

(/slip_messages/thread/deda19aa-

b106-43c4-8759-

deffd2154bc0/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?

slip_thread_id=deda19aa-

b106-43c4-8759-

deffd2154bc0)

From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
elections@ewashtenaw.org
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Trish Reilly has shared the folder '  with you. 
2 messages

Trish Reilly <mail@sf-notifications.com> Wed, Mar 9, 2022 at 11:20 AM
Reply-To: reillyp@ewashtenaw.org
To: foia2@locallabs.com

Trish Reilly has shared the folder  with you.
Note From Trish:

I've added you to a folder

To access this folder, you must first activate your account and set your personal password.

Click here to activate your account and view this folder

ShareFile is a tool for sending, receiving, and organizing your business files online. It can be
used as a password-protected area for sharing information with clients and partners, and it's
an easy way to send files that are too large to e-mail.

Trouble with the above link? You can copy and paste the following URL into your web browser: 
https://ewashtenaw.sharefile.com/f/fo957a84-c036-4bf1-bab0-14d1d8f0172c?a=93ae9f12ba7e787d 

Powered By Citrix ShareFile 2022

Trish Reilly <mail@sf-notifications.com> Wed, Mar 9, 2022 at 11:36 AM
Reply-To: reillyp@ewashtenaw.org
To: foia2@locallabs.com

Trish Reilly has shared the folder  with you.



Note From Trish:

Good Afternoon, The list you requested is now available on the Washtenaw County
Share Drive. Please note that the list is based on voters who may have moved, passed
away or had their data changed for any other reasons since the November 3, 2020
General Elec tion. Thank you.

To access this folder, you must first activate your account and set your personal password.

Click here to activate your account and view this folder

ShareFile is a tool for sending, receiving, and organizing your business files online. It can be
used as a password-protected area for sharing information with clients and partners, and it's
an easy way to send files that are too large to e-mail.

Trouble with the above link? You can copy and paste the following URL into your web browser: 
https://ewashtenaw.sharefile.com/f/fo957a84-c036-4bf1-bab0-14d1d8f0172c?a=407800ebba0d25a5 

Powered By Citrix ShareFile 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Trish Reilly has shared the folder '  with you. 
1 message

Trish Reilly <mail@sf-notifications.com> Thu, Mar 31, 2022 at 8:04 AM
Reply-To: reillyp@ewashtenaw.org
To: foia2@locallabs.com

Trish Reilly has shared the folder  with you.
Note From Trish:

Good Morning, 

Here is the list that was originally sent on March 9, 2022. Please confirm receipt and
note this is a current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE. 

Thank you.

To access this folder, you must first activate your account and set your personal password.

Click here to activate your account and view this folder

ShareFile is a tool for sending, receiving, and organizing your business files online. It can be
used as a password-protected area for sharing information with clients and partners, and it's
an easy way to send files that are too large to e-mail.

Trouble with the above link? You can copy and paste the following URL into your web browser: 
https://ewashtenaw.sharefile.com/f/fo957a84-c036-4bf1-bab0-14d1d8f0172c?a=dd78f42f8e5a63d8 

Powered By Citrix ShareFile 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / f2232758-6407-41c2-8f3b-7914715181b1

Undeliverable: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
County of Kent Elections (/organizations/647622343-county-of-kent-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/f2232758-6407-41c2-8f3b-7914715181b1/reading_state/unread)  New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=f2232758-6407-41c2-8f3b-7914715181b1)

From
MAILER-DAEMON@amazonses.com

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

Your message to erin.norton@kentcountymi.gov couldn't be delivered. 

erin.norton wasn't found at kentcountymi.gov. 
0100017f6b5b84d5-77b. . . Office 365 erin.norton
Action Required Recipient

Unknown To address

How to Fix It
The address may be misspelled or may not exist. Try one or more of the
following:

Send the message again following these steps: In Outlook, open
this non-delivery report (NDR) and choose Send Again from the
Report ribbon. In Outlook on the web, select this NDR, then select
the link "To send this message again, click here." Then delete and
retype the entire recipient address. If prompted with an Auto-
Complete List suggestion don't select it. After typing the complete
address, click Send.
Contact the recipient (by phone, for example) to check that the
address exists and is correct.
The recipient may have set up email forwarding to an incorrect
address. Ask them to check that any forwarding they've set up is
working correctly.
Clear the recipient Auto-Complete List in Outlook or Outlook on
the web by following the steps in this article: Fix email delivery
issues for error code 5.1.10 in Office 365
(https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=532972), and then send
the message again. Retype the entire recipient address before
selecting Send.

If the problem continues, forward this message to your email admin. If
you're an email admin, refer to the More Info for Email Admins
section below.

Was this helpful? Send feedback to Microsoft (https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?
LinkId=525921).

More Info for Email Admins



Status code: 550 5.1.10 

This error occurs because the sender sent a message to an email address hosted by
Office 365 but the address is incorrect or doesn't exist at the destination domain. The
error is reported by the recipient domain's email server, but most often it must be fixed
by the person who sent the message. If the steps in the How to Fix It section above
don't fix the problem, and you're the email admin for the recipient, try one or more of
the following: 

The email address exists and is correct - Confirm that the recipient address exists, is
correct, and is accepting messages. 

Synchronize your directories - If you have a hybrid environment and are using
directory synchronization make sure the recipient's email address is synced correctly in
both Office 365 and in your on-premises directory. 

Errant forwarding rule - Check for forwarding rules that aren't behaving as expected.
Forwarding can be set up by an admin via mail flow rules or mailbox forwarding address
settings, or by the recipient via the Inbox Rules feature. 

Recipient has a valid license - Make sure the recipient has an Office 365 license
assigned to them. The recipient's email admin can use the Office 365 admin center to
assign a license (Users > Active Users > select the recipient > Assigned License > Edit). 

Mail flow settings and MX records are not correct - Misconfigured mail flow or MX
record settings can cause this error. Check your Office 365 mail flow settings to make
sure your domain and any mail flow connectors are set up correctly. Also, work with your
domain registrar to make sure the MX records for your domain are configured correctly. 

For more information and additional tips to fix this issue, see Fix email delivery issues for
error code 5.1.10 in Office 365 (https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=532972). 

Original Message Details
Created Date: 3/8/2022 9:07:14 PM
Sender Address: 0100017f6b5b84d5-77b5ad49-7f5d-464c-b225-6a2c4b94a3a5-

000000@amazonses.com
Recipient Address: erin.norton@kentcountymi.gov
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

Error Details
Reported error: 550 5.1.10 RESOLVER.ADR.RecipientNotFound; Recipient

erin.norton@kentcountymi.gov not found by SMTP address lookup
DSN generated by: SA0PR09MB7418.namprd09.prod.outlook.com

Message Hops

HOP TIME (UTC) FROM TO WITH RELAY TIME

1
3/8/2022 
9:07:15 PM

a48-114.smtp-out.amazonses.com DM3GCC02FT020.mail.protection.outlook.com
Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,
cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384)

1 sec

2
3/8/2022 
9:07:15 PM

DM3GCC02FT020.eop-
gcc02.prod.protection.outlook.com

BN6PR09CA0062.outlook.office365.com
Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,
cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384)

*

3
3/8/2022 
9:07:16 PM

BN6PR09CA0062.namprd09.prod.outlook.com SA0PR09MB7418.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,
cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384)

1 sec

Original Message Headers



Received: from BN6PR09CA0062.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:404:7a::24) 
 by SA0PR09MB7418.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:806:7c::12) with 
 Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, 
 cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.5038.14; Tue, 8 Mar 
 2022 21:07:16 +0000 
Received: from DM3GCC02FT020.eop-gcc02.prod.protection.outlook.com 
 (2a01:111:f400:7d04::200) by BN6PR09CA0062.outlook.office365.com 
 (2603:10b6:404:7a::24) with Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, 
 cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.5038.14 via Frontend 
 Transport; Tue, 8 Mar 2022 21:07:15 +0000 
Authentication-Results: spf=pass (sender IP is 54.240.48.114) 
 smtp.mailfrom=amazonses.com; dkim=pass (signature was verified) 
 header.d=news.locallabs.com;dmarc=bestguesspass action=none 
 header.from=news.locallabs.com; 
Received-SPF: Pass (protection.outlook.com: domain of amazonses.com designates 
 54.240.48.114 as permitted sender) receiver=protection.outlook.com; 
 client-ip=54.240.48.114; helo=a48-114.smtp-out.amazonses.com; 
Received: from a48-114.smtp-out.amazonses.com (54.240.48.114) by 
 DM3GCC02FT020.mail.protection.outlook.com (10.97.8.199) with Microsoft SMTP 
 Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 
 15.20.5038.14 via Frontend Transport; Tue, 8 Mar 2022 21:07:15 +0000 
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; q=dns/txt; c=relaxed/simple; 
 s=6kskumv6tw3umzkbjlg465ocngvj5ter; d=news.locallabs.com; 
 t=1646773634; 
 h=From:To:Subject:MIME-Version:Content-Type:Content-Transfer-Encoding:Message-ID:Date; 
 bh=oEfbaWMmnjLWkaxmcSGQnxejsJi5/oHQC/d36j/qNSk=; 
 b=Xjs5fmxi1ur2qBH7v3CvQYN0BR99CJM1e+LTHbBIOsqd/9iPGsgX0zSY0oECeNY1 
 eZBHiy4PRVmf3SmEo0HpaEImDK9LVQMyNJMNFoXJOzDf7j1+533yGtwySG2dSz6jPuD 
 /v7n/ZB9qGV/iRf2VoHj4UnZMqIHB2wH3L0xNDVc= 
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; q=dns/txt; c=relaxed/simple; 
 s=ug7nbtf4gccmlpwj322ax3p6ow6yfsug; d=amazonses.com; t=1646773634; 
 h=From:To:Subject:MIME-Version:Content-Type:Content-Transfer-Encoding:Message-ID:Date:Feedback-ID; 
 bh=oEfbaWMmnjLWkaxmcSGQnxejsJi5/oHQC/d36j/qNSk=; 
 b=XHcUYAr/OaaQ299qpdFH+J5RRgikKXo+T233JTmPRFMToW+QxWH/ydxRkQ3i4QcU 
 AyEiVQy5dr7WW1trAx4Qmfc5ghZvvuQHGSYJDYSQOckOsTQlW2q68i4E0hdV0rbkxXn 
 cspYO19FLE0q5i9G0g3j95d3pCY209fkEip0rARY= 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
To: erin.norton@kentcountymi.gov 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/html; charset=UTF-8 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
Message-ID: <0100017f6b5b84d5-77b5ad49-7f5d-464c-b225-6a2c4b94a3a5-000000@email.amazonses.com> 
Date: Tue, 8 Mar 2022 21:07:14 +0000 
Feedback-ID: 1.us-east-1.D2DXuRiWmlaZgE5GFWjtFU+sT4fdipAzjzs1xGd0dAY=:AmazonSES 
X-SES-Outgoing: 2022.03.08-54.240.48.114 
Return-Path: 
 0100017f6b5b84d5-77b5ad49-7f5d-464c-b225-6a2c4b94a3a5-000000@amazonses.com 
X-EOPAttributedMessage: 0 
X-EOPTenantAttributedMessage: 6c38da44-f1af-49f5-b70d-dadf4cee54f1:0 
X-MS-PublicTrafficType: Email 
X-MS-Office365-Filtering-Correlation-Id: a16ee5d1-6273-4e07-a83c-08da01479f44 
X-MS-TrafficTypeDiagnostic: SA0PR09MB7418:EE_ 

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
erin.norton@kentcountymi.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 



Reply

Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020
General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020
GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As
a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

FOIA Request of Information 
4 messages

no-reply@kentcountymi.gov <no-reply@kentcountymi.gov> Tue, Apr 19, 2022 at 3:33 PM
Reply-To: rob.macomber@kentcountymi.gov
To: foia2@locallabs.com

Please see attached response to your FOIA Request 2022-382702795.

Robert Macomber 
Clerk's Office 
PHONE: (616) 632-7661 
rob.macomber@kentcountymi.gov 

This is an automated e-mail, please do not reply.

3 attachments

2022-382702795_04_19_2022_04-33-16-PM_LETTER.pdf 
55K

FOIA_Appeal_Form.pdf 
23K

2022-382702795_Confirmation.pdf 
315K

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 19, 2022 at 5:12 PM
To: rob.macomber@kentcountymi.gov

Hello,
Thank you for your response in regards to this request. Unfortunately, the request on the portal appears to be closed but I do not see
any data attached. Can you confirm if this is a mistake?
Also, can you confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason? We understand some or all counties lack
the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered voters with voting history that shows
2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide.

Thank you again!
[Quoted text hidden]

3 attachments

2022-382702795_04_19_2022_04-33-16-PM_LETTER.pdf 
55K

FOIA_Appeal_Form.pdf 
23K

2022-382702795_Confirmation.pdf 
315K

Macomber,Robert <rob.macomber@kentcountymi.gov> Wed, Apr 20, 2022 at 2:40 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Hello,



 

Our Election Director emailed the requested information to the mailto:news@news.locallabs.com address on 4/11/22.  That email is
attached, and I will also forward it to the foia2@ address. 

 

It is NOT an exact replica of all voters from Kent County in November 2020, but a list of current residents of Kent County who voted in
November 2020.  As with the other counties, we lack the ability within our Qualified Voter File to run a complete report at the county
level of every voter in any given election.

 

Sincerely,

Rob Macomber

 

 

Robert J. Macomber 
Chief Deputy Clerk / Register

Kent County Clerk / Register of Deeds

rob.macomber@kentcountymi.gov 
(616) 632-7640

 

 

 

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> 
Date: Tuesday, April 19, 2022 at 6:12 PM 
To: Macomber,Robert <rob.macomber@kentcountymi.gov> 
Subject: Fwd: FOIA Request of Information

CAUTION: This email was sent from an external source. Please do not open suspicious links or attachments.

[Quoted text hidden]

LocalLabs.pdf 
98K

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Fri, Apr 22, 2022 at 2:25 PM
To: "Macomber,Robert" <rob.macomber@kentcountymi.gov>

Hi Robert,
Thanks for forwarding over the emails. I appreciate it. Would it be possible to send over the .zip attachment in that email?
Unfortunately I am not able to access the original copy of that email.



Thank you and have a great weekend!

[Quoted text hidden]



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
1 message

Macomber,Robert <rob.macomber@kentcountymi.gov> Fri, Apr 22, 2022 at 2:41 PM
To: Locallabs Foia2 <foia2@locallabs.com>

See below

 

Robert J. Macomber 
Chief Deputy Clerk / Register

Kent County Clerk / Register of Deeds

rob.macomber@kentcountymi.gov 
(616) 632-7640

 

 

 

 

From: Uzarski,Gerrid <gerrid.uzarski@kentcountymi.gov> 
Date: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 at 12:18 PM 
To: Macomber,Robert <rob.macomber@kentcountymi.gov> 
Subject: FW: RE: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gerrid Uzarski, CERA 
Elections Director 
Kent County - Clerk / Register of Deeds Office

gerrid.uzarski@kentcountymi.gov 
Direct Line (616) 632-7650

 

Click Here for a Countdown to Election Day (7:00 AM)



 

 

From: Uzarski,Gerrid  
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2022 4:27 PM 
To: news@news.locallabs.com 
Subject: RE: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

See the information you requested, regarding our list of voters from the November 2020 Election.

 

-Gerrid

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gerrid Uzarski, CERA 
Elections Director 
Kent County - Clerk / Register of Deeds Office

gerrid.uzarski@kentcountymi.gov 
Direct Line (616) 632-7650

 

Kent County Elections

300 Monroe Ave. NW

Grand Rapids, MI 49503

 

Click Here for a Countdown to Election Day (7:00 AM)

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2022 7:11 PM 
To: Macomber,Robert <rob.macomber@kentcountymi.gov> 
Subject: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

CAUTION: This email was sent from an external source. Please do not open suspicious links or attachments.

 

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this email if possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:



-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data represents
an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away
or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered
voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an
online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general
public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

 

4 attachments

image001.png 
11K

image003.png 
11K

image005.png 
11K

November 2020.zip 
11682K



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) /
2f0a918d-e19d-4335-b890-d2e5ba432d7c

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020
Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:

Org:

Status:
Actions:

FOIA: List of
Registered Voters, w/
disclaimer - numerous
states
(/gather_tasks/9335-
foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-
numerous-states)
Macomb County
Clerk-Elections
(/organizations/647596843-
macomb-county-
clerk-elections)
Open

Mark as unread

(/slip_messages/thread/2f0a918d-

e19d-4335-b890-

d2e5ba432d7c/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?

slip_thread_id=2f0a918d-

e19d-4335-b890-

d2e5ba432d7c)

From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
elections@macombgov.org
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
To

Date

Elections Clerk <elections@macombgov.org>
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

03/08/2022 @ 3:20 p.m.



If you fill out the attached form, you can get all that information for $10. The voter database is live, not static, so if someone
has moved, died, or been cancelled for another reason they will not appear in the list. 

Thank you,

Goce Nedanovski
Macomb County Election Department 
32 Market St, Mount Clemens
586-469-5209

On Tue, Mar 8, 2022 at 4:07 PM  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)> wrote: 

Reply

 elect-voter-list-request-f…

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Fwd: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
1 message

Elections Clerk <elections@macombgov.org> Wed, Mar 9, 2022 at 11:58 AM
To: foia2@locallabs.com

If you fill out the attached form, you can get all that information for $10. The voter database is live, not static, so if
someone has moved, died, or been cancelled for another reason they will not appear in the list. 

Thank you,

Goce Nedanovski
Macomb County Election Department 
32 Market St, Mount Clemens
586-469-5209

On Tue, Mar 8, 2022 at 4:07 PM  <news@news.locallabs.com> wrote: 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current
list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of
data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501,
et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily
for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 



Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

elect-voter-list-request-form.pdf 
19K



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 1aa1a939-c833-477e-a72e-1a5f5932dfdc

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
County of Genesee Elections (/organizations/647622344-county-of-genesee-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/1aa1a939-c833-477e-a72e-1a5f5932dfdc/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=1aa1a939-c833-477e-a72e-1a5f5932dfdc)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
lraleigh@co.genesee.mi.us

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:
Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if
this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 



This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. §
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF
file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records
primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
"Raleigh, Leslie" <lraleigh@co.genesee.mi.us>

To
'  <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/11/2022 @ 2:40 p.m.



4/11/22, 10:02 AM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/1aa1a939-c833-477e-a72e-1a5f5932dfdc 3/5

Hello Mr. 
 
We recommend that  you contact each local Clerk in Genesee County.
The county can only access current voters, it is the local Clerk’s that maintain Qualified Voter File historical data.
 
Thanks.
 
Leslie A. Raleigh
Genesee County Chief Deputy Clerk
lraleigh@co.genesee.mi.us (mailto:lraleigh@co.genesee.mi.us)
810-257-3224
 
From:  [mailto:news@news.locallabs.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: Raleigh, Leslie <lraleigh@co.genesee.mi.us> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachment
clicking links, especially from unknown senders.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fiel

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confir
this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. 
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or P
file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these re
primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com
(mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 



4/11/22, 10:02 AM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/1aa1a939-c833-477e-a72e-1a5f5932dfdc 4/5



Reply
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To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
boc@saginawcounty.com
03/30/2022 @ 6:11 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm
receipt of this email if possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:
Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm
if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. §
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or
PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these
records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your
prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
To

Date

Board Of Commissioners <boc@saginawcounty.com>
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

03/31/2022 @ 2:27 p.m.



Good A�ernoon Mr. 
 
The Board of Commissioners is in receipt of your email. I have passed it on to the Clerk’s Office to be fulfilled.
 
In the mean�me, let me know if there is anything else I can assist with.
 
Thank you,
 
     Hannah Olsen
     Board Assistant
     County of Saginaw
     Board of Commissioners
     Phone: (989) 790-5583
     Fax: (989) 790-5569

 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2022 7:11 PM 
To: Board Of Commissioners <boc@saginawcounty.com> 
Subject: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm
receipt of this email if possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm
if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. §
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or
PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these
records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com
(mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Reply
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From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
vguerra@saginawcounty.com
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
To

Date

"Guerra, Vanessa" <vguerra@saginawcounty.com>
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

03/09/2022 @ 4:25 p.m.



Hello, you will need to submit your request to our board of commissioners office at boc@saginawcounty.com
(mailto:boc@saginawcounty.com).
 
Best,
 
Vanessa Guerra
Saginaw County Clerk
Cell: (989)574-0039
vguerra@saginawcounty.com
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: Guerra, Vanessa <vguerra@saginawcounty.com> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Reply

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
1 message

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 5:50 PM
To: boc@saginawcounty.com

To whom it may concern,

We request that you provide us the following records: 
-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 
Voter ID 
Voter name 
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
Registered address 
City 
Zip code 
County 
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.   

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq. 

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived. 

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

Sincerely, 
 

LocalLabs



7/20/22, 10:49 PM Local Labs Mail - LocalLabs FOIA Response

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1729362116504431545&simpl=msg-f%3A1729362116504431545 1/1

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

LocalLabs FOIA Response 
1 message

Olsen, Hannah <holsen@saginawcounty.com> Wed, Apr 6, 2022 at 7:30 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: "Koepplinger, Suzy" <skoepplinger@saginawcounty.com>

Good Morning Mr. 

 

Attached is the response to your FOIA request regarding voters and voter information from the
November 3rd, 2020 General Election. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact this
office at (989) 790-5267.

 

Have a wonderful day,

 

     Hannah Olsen

     Board Assistant

     County of Saginaw

     Board of Commissioners

     Phone: (989) 790-5583

     Fax: (989) 790-5569

 

LocalLabs FOIA 3172 Response.pdf 
792K



4/11/22, 12:31 PM Local Labs Mail - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar1272445916654796912&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-50665774… 1/1

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
1 message

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 9:14 AM
To: countyclerk@livgov.com

To whom it may concern, 
We request that you provide us the following records: 
-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 
Voter ID 
Voter name 
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
Registered address 
City 
Zip code 
County 
Precinct  
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) 
Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.   

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq. 

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived. 

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 
  

Sincerely, 
 

LocalLabs 
100 S Wacker Dr
Chicago IL 60606
312 404 9751 
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View Message(s)

Request Type: County: Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) Request

Primary Requester E-Mail: foia2@locallabs.com

Reference No: F000154-041922

Status: Withdrawn

Balance Due:  

Payments:  

Public records are documents or pieces of information that are not considered con�dential and generally pertain to the conduct of
government.  For more information on the Livingston County FOIA Policy

Type of Record(s) Requested: Election Results, Candidates, Ballots

Describe the Record(s) Requested: We request that you provide us the following records: - A list of all voters who voted in
the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: Voter ID
Voter name Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) Registered address City Zip
code County Precinct Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) Based on replies we’ve received from
other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated
list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for
any other reason.

Please be speci�c with your request to narrow our search and respond to you
quickly and e�ciently.

From Date: MM/DD/YYYY format or select date with drop-down arrow.

To Date: MM/DD/YYYY format or select date with drop-down arrow.

Preferred Method to Receive Records: Electronic via Records Center
Please note not all public documents are available in electronic format. If the
document(s) requested are not available electronically, we will make them available
for inspection or by paper copy in accordance with the Public Records Law.

Consent to Non-Statutory Extension of County’s Response Time
I have requested a copy of records or a subscription to records or the opportunity to inspect records, pursuant to the Michigan Freedom
of Information Act, Public Act 442 of 1976, MCL 15.231, et seq. I understand that the County must respond to this request within �ve (5)
business days after receiving it, and that response may include taking a 10-business day extension. However, I hereby agree and stipulate
to extend the County’s response time for this request until: (please select date below) 

Date: MM/DD/YYYY format or select date with drop-down arrow.

Full Name of Requestor:
By typing your full name here you agree that it is legally binding as a handwritten signature.

New Message  Cancel

Messages 4

 On 5/18/2022 3:05:50 AM, Livingston County FOIA Center wrote:

Subject: [Records Center] County: Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) Request :: F000154-041922 
Body:

Dear 

In regards to the County: Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) Request received on 4/19/2022 requesting records, the records have
been in "Requested Clari�cation" status for �fteen (15) days. The Livingston County considers this request closed. If you would still like
the records, please submit another County: Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) Request. Thank you for using the FOIA Center. 

Request Details: 

FOIA Menu

Courts Records Requests



Reference # F000154-041922 

Description of Records Requested:

To view the full details of this request please log into the FOIA Center.

 

FOIA Appeal Information

This is an auto-generated email and has originated from an unmonitored email account. Please DO NOT REPLY

 On 4/27/2022 9:26:42 AM, Livingston County FOIA Center wrote:

Subject: [Records Center] County: Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) Request :: F000154-041922 
Body:

 RE: PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST of April 19, 2022, Reference # F000154-041922 

Dear   

Livingston County received a public information request from you on April 19, 2022. Your request mentioned: 

“We request that you provide us the following records: 
- A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following �elds: 

Voter ID 
Voter name 
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
Registered address 
City 
Zip code 
County 
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) 

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to con�rm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.” 

This letter is to clarify exactly what information you are seeking from Livingston County.

Are you requesting a list of voters in all of Livingston County (2 cities and 16 townships) or in a speci�c jurisdiction?  
Are you requesting two reports which include: A list of voters that voted in 2020 General Election and an updated list of active voters
in Livingston County that voted in the November 2020 election.

If you would like Livingston County to proceed with your public information request, please provide clari�cations within �fteen (15)
days from 04/27/2022.  Otherwise, Livingston County will consider your request withdrawn. 

You may provide a response to Livingston County by any of the following methods: 

1. by responding to this email 

2. by facsimile to 517-546-4354 

3. by regular mail to Livingston County to  Marissa Mattioli, Elections Assistant 

 County Clerk Elections 



Upon receipt of your clari�cation, Livingston County will further respond to your Michigan Freedom of Information Act Request as
required by law, including providing you with an estimate of costs, if any, associated with producing the requested record(s). 

If you have any questions, please contact my o�ce at 517-540-8754.  Thank you for your attention. 

Sincerely, 

Marissa Mattioli 

Elections Assistant 

County Clerk Elections 

To view the full details of this request please log into the FOIA Center.

 On 4/19/2022 7:15:06 PM, Livingston County FOIA Center wrote:

Dear  

Thank you for your interest in public records from Livingston County. Your request has been received and is being processed in
accordance with the Michigan Freedom of Information Act, Public Act 422 of 1976, as amended, MCL 15.231 et. seq.  Your request was
received in this o�ce on 4/19/2022 and given the reference number F000154-041922 for tracking purposes. 

Records Requested: We request that you provide us the following records: 
- A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following �elds: 

Voter ID 
Voter name 
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
Registered address 
City 
Zip code 
County 
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) 

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to con�rm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.

Your request will be forwarded to the relevant County department(s) to locate the information you seek and to determine the volume
and any costs associated with satisfying your request. You will be contacted about the availability and/or provided with copies of the
records in question.

PLEASE NOTE: The Michigan Freedom of Information Act does not require a public body to make a compilation, summary or report of
information except as provided in Section 11 of FOIA for a State Agency.  The County is not required to provide records in a digital
format or on digital media if the County does not already have technological capability do to do. 

You can monitor the progress of your request at the link below and you will receive an email when your request has been completed.  



Again, thank you for using the Livingston County FOIA system.

 

 

To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the FOIA Center 

Livingston County FOIA Center

 

 

To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the FOIA Center

Track the issue status and respond at: https://livingstoncountymi.mycusthelp.com/WEBAPP//_rs/RequestEdit.aspx?rid=3955 

 On 4/19/2022 7:15:04 PM,  wrote:

Request Created on Public Portal



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 98d7a206-6bba-488a-b3f0-e787fd0d597a

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Olmsted County - Elections (/organizations/647622341-olmsted-county-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/98d7a206-6bba-488a-b3f0-e787fd0d597a/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=98d7a206-6bba-488a-b3f0-e787fd0d597a)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
elections@olmstedcounty.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



4/11/22, 12:07 PM Local Labs Mail - Response to Data Request of March 8, 2022
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Response to Data Request of March 8, 2022 
3 messages

Plante Jennifer <plante.jennifer@co.olmsted.mn.us> Thu, Mar 10, 2022 at 11:37 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Dear Mr. 

 

Attached you will find the response to your March 8, 2022, request for voter registration data.

 

Sincerely,

Jennifer Plante

 

Jennifer D. Plante

Senior Attorney

Olmsted County Attorney's Office

151 Fourth Street Southeast

Rochester, Minnesota  55904

(507) 328-7600

jennifer.plante@olmstedcounty.gov

 

 

 

Response to LocalLabs Data Request.pdf 
254K

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 12:30 PM
To: Plante Jennifer <plante.jennifer@co.olmsted.mn.us>

Hello,
Thank you for your response. Before continuing with our request, I have a brief question about the data that is available.
Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
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of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide.

Thank you very much,
 

[Quoted text hidden]

Plante Jennifer <plante.jennifer@co.olmsted.mn.us> Mon, Apr 11, 2022 at 10:36 AM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Good morning-

 

As stated in my prior correspondence, Olmsted County cannot and will not provide any data in response to
your request. 

 

The State of Minnesota is exempt from the requirements of the National Voter Registration Act regarding
public inspection of documents pursuant to 52 U.S.C. § 20503(b)(2).  Furthermore, Minnesota Statutes
Section 201.091 prohibits access to this information to anyone who is not a registered voter in the State of
Minnesota.

 

Thank you for your interest in Olmsted County.

 

Sincerely, 
Jennifer Plante  

 

Jennifer D. Plante

Senior Attorney

Olmsted County Attorney’s Office

507.328.7600

jennifer.plante@olmstedcounty.gov

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Thursday, April 7, 2022 1:30 PM 
To: Plante Jennifer <plante.jennifer@CO.OLMSTED.MN.US> 
Subject: Re: Response to Data Request of March 8, 2022

 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

[Quoted text hidden]



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 8ed29e13-3b81-4968-ac43-c4342307b56c

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
County of Hennepin Elections (/organizations/647622336-county-of-hennepin-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/8ed29e13-3b81-4968-ac43-c4342307b56c/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=8ed29e13-3b81-4968-ac43-c4342307b56c)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
hc.vote@hennepin.us

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / ad0dde96-f42f-437d-8214-594a581d3d74

Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered
Voters
 Back (/slip_messages?data_type=&q=Hennepin+County&user_id=1413)

Gather Task:
FOIA: Registered Voters ReFOIA (/gather_tasks/9349-foia-registered-voters-refoia)

Org:
County of Hennepin Elections (/organizations/647622336-county-of-hennepin-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/ad0dde96-f42f-437d-8214-594a581d3d74/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=ad0dde96-f42f-437d-8214-594a581d3d74)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
hc.vote@hennepin.us

Date
03/30/2022 @ 6:11 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this email if
possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  



We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request - Nov 3rd 2020 
2 messages

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 19, 2022 at 6:08 PM
To: elections@hennepin.us

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records: 
-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 

Voter ID 
Voter name 
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
Registered address 
City 
Zip code 
County 
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) 

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data represents
an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away
or had their data changed for any other reason.   

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered
voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide. 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq. 

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an
online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general
public, we request that any fees be waived. 

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 
  

Sincerely, 

postmaster@hennepin.us <postmaster@hennepin.us> Tue, Apr 19, 2022 at 6:08 PM
To: foia2@locallabs.com

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups:

elections@hennepin.us 

A communication failure occurred during the delivery of this message. Please try resending the message
later. If the problem continues, contact your email admin. 

The following organization rejected your message: DM3GCC02FT010.mail.protection.outlook.com.



Diagnostic information for administrators:

Generating server: ITEXCPW007a.hcgg.fr.co.hennepin.mn.us 

elections@hennepin.us 
DM3GCC02FT010.mail.protection.outlook.com 
Remote Server returned '550 5.4.1 All recipient addresses rejected : Access denied. AS(201806271) [DM3GCC02FT010.eop-
gcc02.prod.protection.outlook.com]' 

Original message headers:

Received: from ITEXCPW007a.hcgg.fr.co.hennepin.mn.us (137.70.244.56) by 
 ITEXCPW007a.hcgg.fr.co.hennepin.mn.us (137.70.244.56) with Microsoft SMTP 
 Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA384) id 
 15.1.2242.12; Tue, 19 Apr 2022 18:08:26 -0500 
Received: from mailgate1.co.hennepin.mn.us (172.21.111.111) by 
 ITEXCPW007a.hcgg.fr.co.hennepin.mn.us (137.70.244.56) with Microsoft SMTP 
 Server id 15.1.2242.12 via Frontend Transport; Tue, 19 Apr 2022 18:08:26 
 -0500 
X-AuditID: ac156f6f-c3fff70000000a28-e3-625f2e74130c 
Received: from GCC02-DM3-obe.outbound.protection.outlook.com (mail-dm3gcc02lp2108.outbound.protection.outlook.com 
[104.47.65.108]) 
 (using TLS with cipher ECDHE-RSA-AES256-GCM-SHA384 (256/256 bits)) 
 (Client did not present a certificate) 
 by mailgate1.co.hennepin.mn.us (Hennepin County Mail Security) with SMTP id EF.B9.02600.47E2F526; Tue, 
19 Apr 2022 16:49:41 -0500 (CDT) 
Received: from BN3PR09CA0060.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:400:3::28) 
 by BLAPR09MB6882.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:208:2a3::7) with 
 Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, 
 cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.5164.20; Tue, 19 Apr 
 2022 23:08:21 +0000 
Received: from BL0GCC02FT027.eop-gcc02.prod.protection.outlook.com 
 (2a01:111:f400:7d05::201) by BN3PR09CA0060.outlook.office365.com 
 (2603:10b6:400:3::28) with Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, 
 cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.5186.13 via Frontend 
 Transport; Tue, 19 Apr 2022 23:08:21 +0000 
Received-SPF: Pass (protection.outlook.com: domain of locallabs.com designates 
 209.85.216.53 as permitted sender) receiver=protection.outlook.com; 
 client-ip=209.85.216.53; helo=mail-pj1-f53.google.com; 
Received: from mail-pj1-f53.google.com (209.85.216.53) by 
 BL0GCC02FT027.mail.protection.outlook.com (10.97.10.156) with Microsoft SMTP 
 Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 
 15.20.5186.14 via Frontend Transport; Tue, 19 Apr 2022 23:08:21 +0000 
Received: by mail-pj1-f53.google.com with SMTP id e62-20020a17090a6fc400b001d2cd8e9b0aso211925pjk.5
        for <elections@hennepin.us>; Tue, 19 Apr 2022 16:08:21 -0700 (PDT)
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; 
        d=locallabs-com.20210112.gappssmtp.com; s=20210112; 
        h=mime-version:from:date:message-id:subject:to; 
        bh=F8CyKmWE0l8x9/9opcjWSlyuN/k2ijXybdEgdEOZvVk=; 
        b=1pLJOvtZTt+sW4NhvbGlDAcrPQg+uvY26W8s8Cl4nPudsZvaRgup6O3yzFYT96SU3X 
         bsWgskluIulEYL9rS5M5HpCiJhvTX16LINYYMeXaMFyFY/pJ3+WiX1BxARhg9zOeme+v 
         EYSH2bYt6BH5KBqETQiHJ3He7vGhqqwHGbcUll44ocmTLxm5mDSCG9/O4Tg6iFgE+t/6 
         wpmUdn1OSH2ISUq3vbFEI60i22JZd4E3mLbhbCeSGrhyGsHT9MXWGJ41nUwF/daondct 
         XKb0BXYc9wv+DnhroGasUtTgtYpjs6T7GsRNIOJa5WdjWBO6tgRBlUeqgKISqxFehbvN 
         y1sg== 
X-Google-DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; 
        d=1e100.net; s=20210112; 
        h=x-gm-message-state:mime-version:from:date:message-id:subject:to; 
        bh=F8CyKmWE0l8x9/9opcjWSlyuN/k2ijXybdEgdEOZvVk=; 
        b=i3AgB2zOIdUyGgbFKBJc0TeCvrRDGlB7lV+qoggM9I/16Z1ivQ2aK81axumV+n59Bn 
         Et1Hm4fg1+20eIDvecEW3q3qed87QBP94mQVFQLdzQTSyAh+USL1V8w1OltTN29yaMlq 
         h+AnQKc/A3vCCIC7Hiysu7YIMAxJRryrnVjlV7NK4XAKbMLv2RzJe/b8Dz4tuFcg9sSs 
         LjKBHPgF+Ipik9Ysd/xMNUB52gDx3GlK2FRyXMAeCVeG5txbM+wMn/AzaJ4/M8wVC0lA 
         f0Et85SZvIN+lI1NcJ9m7d3mfh/0chr8ynXYBlprX8MwWG0NbzkN8d3uFiCcdj8sd5Wg 
         HBHQ== 
X-Gm-Message-State: AOAM53223zA7E0RI6q0Bjr7AOgRlfPRZVyi9pxZZRN8X0l7lbOl0avTN 
 HgMlFuMpH1uJ+ABwpNegQDmiD/1ortFUfFz4yYtmcMAirdv0RDBZo/g= 
X-Google-Smtp-Source: ABdhPJx23PhoKdPi0yojzd4On1jZbGKOIfeV4a20KgGdKa3iIIQNFPB1yRRjcFPNb0wQe8heES3/quc1K8e+



aKLr87Y= 
X-Received: by 2002:a17:902:cf0a:b0:156:39c9:4c44 with SMTP id 
 i10-20020a170902cf0a00b0015639c94c44mr17897732plg.124.1650409700166; Tue, 19 
 Apr 2022 16:08:20 -0700 (PDT) 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> 
Date: Tue, 19 Apr 2022 18:08:08 -0500 
Message-ID: <CAFXxgXWZWODxM4J=M=uP5=zVgmiLzWVjL+wohiJt9aQFZUMi_Q@mail.gmail.com> 
Subject: [External] Public Record Request - Nov 3rd 2020 
To: <elections@hennepin.us> 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary="000000000000e9a41f05dd09f363" 
Return-Path: foia2@locallabs.com 
X-EOPAttributedMessage: 0 
X-EOPTenantAttributedMessage: 8aefdf9f-8780-46bf-8fb7-4c924653a8be:0 
X-MS-PublicTrafficType: Email 
X-MS-Office365-Filtering-Correlation-Id: 95a7f6ff-9fc1-4764-9eaf-08da22597f7f 
X-MS-TrafficTypeDiagnostic: BLAPR09MB6882:EE_ 
X-MS-Exchange-AtpMessageProperties: SA|SL 
X-Microsoft-Antispam: BCL:0; 
X-Microsoft-Antispam-Message-Info: =?utf-8?B?RTNWbFlwbG1QOUdqYy93QURtUGZGUVpjWVlFQ0RnVE1tbmlCdnRIZU1PZVJp?= 
 =?utf-8?B?Zm5INDRXbGdaQmZjSEpXaVRGL3dKUmhUeFdBMlI1amdyWXJUWWtwTFE2Nk8z?= 
 =?utf-8?B?clNacnpFMWZhdzFnVWdUNlkrRkQ2dUhnSnFXSmV6YzVmK1YvZi9IOVo4STli?= 
 =?utf-8?B?VWY1WHNQOUEvbVVqMXgyN2ViZEt6VGhqWkRra1RBMXAra3VkZ29TdFBFbzNU?= 
 =?utf-8?B?TnZpZ3N3em1JdUNrZ2UxY0hhYVNVS29nNjdDeXlLVW0zQTJsTTFuNWhDV1o0?= 
 =?utf-8?B?dXVSVUNlcGsrSnRiZzRyOVFKdTVpSDlzeVk3UU5IUDA3ZmovekJzT240NFBr?= 
 =?utf-8?B?YURSRDRLYXpITTNGYnhsZHZkY2Uxa1JQVERpclRjMFh1ZExoV2ZHem80QkhQ?= 
 =?utf-8?B?RElXZXg1cWljalozcVRUUEYyY0JWSGVHd0JsVHZjWURqNjRzTExjNG5WVWQ5?= 
 =?utf-8?B?ZllIL2dwbHVJYUlXVzBVbUxhRFZaOGs3MDRQR1JqZXJHRUR5VmxYYnp2NFl6?= 
 =?utf-8?B?VU5BRmxWckhsUEROTStQKzErRjkzcVUzNDVBZTdnRFZnVkpEUUZvRWwvRERG?= 
 =?utf-8?B?cDY3VWpZbVpwb3YvaWE1akVrN3JCQXVBOXZZV0dWU0dRYzY4ZmdUZjZySE5T?= 
 =?utf-8?B?KzNYbjVpQkwrOXJDTjRvekxkWWxiZHdEemNTeFRQVm52VWZYSU9nUTRXQ0Ew?= 
 =?utf-8?B?K1E5dEdaVlR1WkNlSDhiZUtGOG5haE4rQnlFM1IySnlUcTRVM21RVVZXckQw?= 
 =?utf-8?B?M3RHd2gwZ0VkT2pBYTVGN2JCTEdLZCtjVlljNEh3VzNYcTZFMkNqWUJ6Y0Jm?= 
 =?utf-8?B?NzFUamFhcG1GNkZYSlkvdkVObFcwcXZ1YWtKcFRPOFFDOUpOWXQ5S01kRWZM?= 
 =?utf-8?B?eGtTOGJRZUI3dERJU0g2Z21heXdvYUo2djcxYlpuUjd5N2phcitWaTBxaTdV?= 
 =?utf-8?B?SkJLa1pGNUk3OGs1YUw5b0dhOGx6bEs2a2EvaElPUi96bHRWRi9IK2E0bzlO?= 
 =?utf-8?B?cTM4RlJLTm1PNEpDR2NjNHdVcEc5ZkpTV3laNUQ1Z0FWMVRKSHRQelNkSXJx?= 
 =?utf-8?B?V0VxNXdUYXNiR24rL2NLVU5HMVA3cXBRZ2hlYk1OS3htS09OSjZiZ2czcVJK?= 
 =?utf-8?B?WURjWHBPYURBaW1laVhkdVJ4VHBtNnI1anlxQWtBSDdsUUt6OGNkZ2ErZ1hE?= 
 =?utf-8?B?b1dIOG4rZTMwNUdwdWZiV2l0TVRpbVh3ei9JZU9kTTBaVWJZNzFoaDI4a2tP?= 
 =?utf-8?B?bVZhWm1tdDFNUUt1eGVSamxZdmpCM2tJQTcydWFoSTFpeHJGTUlPMVZ6by9x?= 
 =?utf-8?B?UUdlUlVlZHU3dmJMTThXUWQxeEdRbXlOV0drcm4rZjEyZFNtT3VXelNqZUwy?= 
 =?utf-8?B?c2EvNEExQzJFZXJIRE5tQ1ZPKzMwOGtxaldxeGpuQVVoRm9acyt3OGNOZFRq?= 
 =?utf-8?B?WUZEQzd1SUdkTlp0c1kyS2ZTQ3V1NHVncmEvM2hqTndoQUFZdVlOUFViQmNR?= 
 =?utf-8?B?Yys5VDhYbGhXTkxqbnpqbjJ1N3pkZTNvWGpiMHBWemg0Y3dhS3pzVFlveG5S?= 
 =?utf-8?B?M28zZXFVVXVlN2xTREpEUm45RndQUDVyTHlZVDFCMUlPRDR1VnVOM0JMZEtw?= 
 =?utf-8?B?SmFuSzNaekRFVnhONTBJUEdKVEtZSW9yamx4WDVEYlI4TnVLN0pWOTIrc1R1?= 
 =?utf-8?B?TUVUL3JwTE5iV05xNjhMUmlOTmNxNkFjUWd6TGtWOUwyd1BvQ2QvZ29pVUd6?= 
 =?utf-8?B?NCtKR0c4b2RweEtRYmVtMlgwQlhSOG1SOStZamlIMzlqNnRNdW8yUS9INTB4?= 
 =?utf-8?B?SHNrbUg1ejVDalhHSlRWWU1ncTd4UVB1WnAxM0RWTGRNUGFHcXFpN1RpNFU5?= 
 =?utf-8?B?aEh5U0w5RHFYZmR2SkhiSG9jNE9jVStLRm9PdndWSUJjTG13SGxiSlZWRTVz?= 
 =?utf-8?B?VFk4aENwRzBEU1hRenNoY1R1d2RqOTBiWWpDQ3RUYytwUlIvS0s1cW43aE9j?= 
 =?utf-8?B?SWFqMWxReUZKTzBHZ3FpVXJTZ3QzQmlBWjF5SWswdlN0ekxMdUhaVW1qRVd0?= 
 =?utf-8?B?YU5ZWmZSZXVYNWFwSHdvTmZHbnRMRVN2YUM1eGJ6UHdib0Ezb2xXWmtDeUlJ?= 
 =?utf-8?B?ZDUzeE1FeUNGbTIycXd2SnJNNEhGZ3REMk1aanh4REJ1VXVyV2MxQ2FpQXc5?= 
 =?utf-8?B?L3RlTzBmdGt1MzNPci9pRzBmaTdxV3BUeC9nSkpqc2t3YkJENDVCN3M2ZitE?= 
 =?utf-8?B?eE5GS1lMS3N2SjlRWnRBai9GV2N5alFvVjhsMy9iZGppVm5TUnZnWlg0UFNN?= 
 =?utf-8?Q?ndIH1cEomNa6HBrsHL?= 
X-Forefront-Antispam-Report: CIP:209.85.216.53;CTRY:US;LANG:en;SCL:1;SRV:;IPV:NLI;SFV:NSPM;H:mail-pj1-f53.
google.com;PTR:mail-pj1-f53.google.com;CAT:NONE;SFS:(13230001)(4636009)(9686003)(336012)(7636003)(7596003)(
356005)(26005)(34756004)(5660300002)(83380400001)(42186006)(1096003)(8676002)(6666004)(6916009)(86362001)(
33964004)(55446002);DIR:INB; 
X-MS-Exchange-ATPSafeLinks-Stat: 0 
X-MS-Exchange-ATPSafeLinks-BitVector: 3000:0x0|0x0|0x3000|0x0; 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-OriginalArrivalTime: 19 Apr 2022 23:08:21.2850 
 (UTC) 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Network-Message-Id: 95a7f6ff-9fc1-4764-9eaf-08da22597f7f 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Id: 8aefdf9f-8780-46bf-8fb7-4c924653a8be 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthSource: BL0GCC02FT027.eop-gcc02.prod.protection.outlook.com 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthAs: Anonymous 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-FromEntityHeader: Internet 
X-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStamped: BLAPR09MB6882 



X-OrganizationHeadersPreserved: BLAPR09MB6882.namprd09.prod.outlook.com 
Authentication-Results: symauth.service.identifier; senderid=softfail; 
 spf=softfail smtp.mailfrom=foia2@locallabs.com 
 smtp.helo=gcc02-dm3-obe.outbound.protection.outlook.com 
X-CrossPremisesHeadersFiltered: ITEXCPW007a.hcgg.fr.co.hennepin.mn.us 

Original-Recipient: rfc822;elections@hennepin.us 
Final-Recipient: rfc822;elections@hennepin.us
Action: failed 
Status: 5.4.1 
Diagnostic-Code: smtp;550 5.4.1 All recipient addresses rejected : Access denied. AS(201806271) [DM3GCC02FT010.eop-
gcc02.prod.protection.outlook.com] 
Remote-MTA: dns;DM3GCC02FT010.mail.protection.outlook.com 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> 
To: <elections@hennepin.us> 
Cc:  
Bcc:  
Date: Tue, 19 Apr 2022 18:08:08 -0500 
Subject: [External] Public Record Request - Nov 3rd 2020 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records: 
-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 

Voter ID 
Voter name 
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
Registered address 
City 
Zip code 
County 
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) 

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data represents
an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away
or had their data changed for any other reason.   

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered
voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide. 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq. 

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an
online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general
public, we request that any fees be waived. 

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 
  

Sincerely, 

***CAUTION: This email was sent from outside of Hennepin County. Unless you recognize the sender and know the content, do not
click links or open attachments.***
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From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
elections@co.ramsey.mn.us

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request - Nov 3rd 2020 
1 message

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 19, 2022 at 6:10 PM
To: elections@co.ramsey.mn.us

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records: 
-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 

Voter ID 
Voter name 
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
Registered address 
City 
Zip code 
County 
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) 

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.   

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq. 

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived. 

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 
  

Sincerely, 



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request - Nov 3rd 2020 Data 
2 messages

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Wed, Mar 30, 2022 at 6:02 PM
To: Elections@co.anoka.mn.us

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this
email if possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Paul A. Linnell <Paul.Linnell@co.anoka.mn.us> Thu, Mar 31, 2022 at 9:48 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Dear Mr. 

 



Thank you for your follow up as we did not receive your initial email dated 03/08/22.

 

In response to your request, information on registered Minnesota voters, including voting history, is only available to
registered Minnesota voters, and may only be used for purposes related to elections, political activities, or law
enforcement (Minnesota Statutes 201.091). The public information list is a current list of the active registered voters as of
the date that the report is generated.

 

Reports covering all counties in Minnesota are available in a variety of formats for $46 through the Office of the Secretary
of State (https://www.sos.state.mn.us/election-administration-campaigns/data-maps/registered-voter-list-requests/).
Anoka County is only able to generate a PDF file of the public information list for voters in Anoka County. If you wish to
request this data from Anoka County, please advise if you are a registered Minnesota voter and are requesting the data
for the permitted purposes and we can respond to your request.

 

Kind regards,

 

Paul Linnell

Elections Manager

Anoka County

(763) 324-1304

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2022 6:02 PM 
To: RS-PropTax-Elections <RS-PropTax-Elections@co.anoka.mn.us> 
Subject: Public Record Request - Nov 3rd 2020 Data

 

EXTERNAL EMAIL ALERT: This message originated from outside the Anoka County email system. Use Cau�on when
clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening attachments.

[Quoted text hidden]

Click here to report this email as spam.

NOTICE: Unless restricted by law, email correspondence to and from Anoka County government offices may be public
data subject to the Minnesota Data Practices Act and/or may be disclosed to third parties.
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From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
julie.ritz@co.stearns.mn.us

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022
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From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
julie.ritz@co.stearns.mn.us

Date
03/30/2022 @ 6:11 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this email if
possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  



We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
"Ritz, Julie" <Julie.Ritz@co.stearns.mn.us>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
04/05/2022 @ 2:50 p.m.



4/11/22, 10:08 AM Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/fe874514-8597-4b4f-82a0-c2142f164b35 3/5

Hi 
 
A list of registered voters can be requested from the Secretary of State Office.  I have provided a link to the request for
 
 
 
h�ps://www.sos.state.mn.us/elec�on-administra�on-campaigns/campaigning/registered-voter-list-requests/?
searchTerm=list (h�ps://www.sos.state.mn.us/elec�on-administra�on-campaigns/campaigning/registered-voter-list-
requests/?searchTerm=list)
 
 
Thank you and have a great day,
 
Julie Ritz
Public Service Specialist
Auditors/Treasurer’s office 
3301 County Road 138
Waite Park, MN 56387
(320) 656-6522
Fax: (320) 203-6960
 
 
 
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2022 6:11 PM 
To: Ritz, Julie <Julie.Ritz@co.stearns.mn.us> 
Subject: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this ema
possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list o
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you 
provide. 



4/11/22, 10:08 AM Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/fe874514-8597-4b4f-82a0-c2142f164b35 4/5

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by em
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Reply

© LocalLabs 2022
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From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
elections@co.washington.mn.us
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
To

Date

Jacob Probst <Jacob.Probst@co.washington.mn.us>
'  <news@news.locallabs.com>
03/09/2022 @ 8:36 a.m.



Dear 
 
Thank you for reaching out to our office. All requests for detailed vo�ng history in Minnesota can be made through the
Minnesota Secretary of State’s Office. Please follow the link below or contact their office via the phone or email listed
below.
 
Minnesota Secretary Of State - Registered Voter List Requests (h�ps://www.sos.state.mn.us/elec�on-administra�on-
campaigns/data-maps/registered-voter-list-requests/)
651-215-1440
secretary.state@state.mn.us (mailto:secretary.state@state.mn.us)
 
Thank you,
 
Jacob Probst | Elec�ons Coordinator
Property Records and Taxpayer Services
Washington County Government Center
14949 62  Street North | S�llwater, MN  55082
Office: 651-430-6790 | Direct: 651-430-8271
 
A great place to live, work and play…today and tomorrow
 
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 3:07 PM 
To: Elec�ons <Elec�ons@co.washington.mn.us> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
***External message alert: This message originated from outside the Washington County email system. Use cau�on
when clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening a�achments.***
 
To whom it may concern,

We request that you provide us the following records:

- A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide.

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records.

Sincerely,

LocalLabs

Reply

© LocalLabs 2022

nd
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New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=e2fff7f5-c12c-4903-bacc-72d82237d8e2)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
elections@co.washington.mn.us

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 



This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
Jacob Probst <Jacob.Probst@co.washington.mn.us>

To
'  <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/09/2022 @ 8:36 a.m.



4/11/22, 10:05 AM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/e2fff7f5-c12c-4903-bacc-72d82237d8e2 3/5

Dear 
 
Thank you for reaching out to our office. All requests for detailed vo�ng history in Minnesota can be made through the
Minnesota Secretary of State’s Office. Please follow the link below or contact their office via the phone or email listed 
 
Minnesota Secretary Of State - Registered Voter List Requests (h�ps://www.sos.state.mn.us/elec�on-administra�on-
campaigns/data-maps/registered-voter-list-requests/)
651-215-1440
secretary.state@state.mn.us (mailto:secretary.state@state.mn.us)
 
Thank you,
 
Jacob Probst | Elec�ons Coordinator
Property Records and Taxpayer Services
Washington County Government Center
14949 62  Street North | S�llwater, MN  55082
Office: 651-430-6790 | Direct: 651-430-8271
 
A great place to live, work and play…today and tomorrow
 
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 3:07 PM 
To: Elec�ons <Elec�ons@co.washington.mn.us> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
***External message alert: This message originated from outside the Washington County email system. Use cau�on w
clicking hyperlinks, downloading pictures or opening a�achments.***
 
To whom it may concern,

We request that you provide us the following records:

- A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list o
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you 
provide.

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. s

Pl id th d i l t i f t ith i th i i l fil f t CSV E l TXT PDF fil b

nd



4/11/22, 10:05 AM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/e2fff7f5-c12c-4903-bacc-72d82237d8e2 4/5

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records.

Sincerely,

LocalLabs



Reply

© LocalLabs 2022
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voters-w-disclaimer-
numerous-states)
Dakota County Clerk
(/organizations/645301743-
dakota-county-clerk)
Open

Mark as unread

(/slip_messages/thread/031eb4eb-

c738-435c-95bd-

b072c0b4b10d/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?

slip_thread_id=031eb4eb-

c738-435c-95bd-

b072c0b4b10d)

From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
data.practices@co.dakota.mn.us
03/08/2022 @ 3:05 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
3 messages

Lokken, Andy <Andy.Lokken@co.dakota.mn.us> Thu, Mar 10, 2022 at 12:27 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: "Rauk, Jerod" <Jerod.Rauk@co.dakota.mn.us>, Data Practices Team <Data.Practices@co.dakota.mn.us>

Mr. 

 

We have received your data request.

 

This information is only available to Minnesota registered voters, and for the purposes of elections, political purposes or
law enforcement. Are you a registered voter in Minnesota? If so, please provide identification (a scan) and a payment of
$46.00. Please do not send cash.

 

 

Andy Lokken

 

 

Andy Lokken

Elections Director

Elections Department

P    651-438-4314

W   www.dakotacounty.us

A    1590 Highway 55, Hastings MN 55033

F    651-438-4391

 

                

 

 

 

 



From: Data Practices Team <Data.Practices@co.dakota.mn.us>  
Sent: Thursday, March 10, 2022 8:59 AM 
To: Lokken, Andy <Andy.Lokken@CO.DAKOTA.MN.US> 
Cc: Rauk, Jerod <Jerod.Rauk@CO.DAKOTA.MN.US> 
Subject: FW: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

Please see request below, thanks.

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 3:06 PM 
To: Data Practices Team <Data.Practices@co.dakota.mn.us> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

WARNING: External email. Please verify sender before opening a�achments or clicking on links.

 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 



LocalLabs

Note: This email and its attachments may contain information protected by state or federal law or that may not otherwise
be disclosed. If you received this in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete this email and its attachments
from all devices.

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Mon, Mar 14, 2022 at 5:55 PM
To: "Lokken, Andy" <andy.lokken@co.dakota.mn.us>
Cc: "Rauk, Jerod" <Jerod.Rauk@co.dakota.mn.us>, Data Practices Team <Data.Practices@co.dakota.mn.us>

Hello,
Thank you for your response. If you could please help clarify this point mentioned in the original email before I send you
over payment/documentation, it would be greatly appreciated.
Thanks!

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

[Quoted text hidden]

Lokken, Andy <Andy.Lokken@co.dakota.mn.us> Tue, Mar 15, 2022 at 9:44 AM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: "Rauk, Jerod" <Jerod.Rauk@co.dakota.mn.us>, Data Practices Team <Data.Practices@co.dakota.mn.us>

Mr. 

 

All counties in Minnesota use the same system. In fact, you could make this request from the Secretary of State’s Office
and pay a single fee, rather than pay each county.

 

A voter history list likely reflects changes since the election. Viewing or requesting a copy of the rosters that voters signed
from a particular election is a different product and would contain what it implies.

 

-Andy Lokken

[Quoted text hidden]
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Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) /
17def1a3-376b-453f-a6aa-255e782b56b0

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd,
2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions: Mark as unread

(/slip_messages/thread/17def1a3-
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255e782b56b0/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?

slip_thread_id=17def1a3-

376b-453f-a6aa-

255e782b56b0)

From
To

Date

Phil Chapman <ChapmanP@StLouisCountyMN.gov>
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>, Nancy
Nilsen <NilsenN@StLouisCountyMN.gov>
03/10/2022 @ 12:59 p.m.

In response to your public record request,
 
The county does not have the ability to create a report with the informa�on you are reques�ng, you need to contact the
MN Secretary of State’s Office to request a voter list.
 
As outlined in MN Statute 201.091, to obtain a registered voter list, you would request the list directly from the MN
Secretary of State’s Office.  In order to request the list, you must be a registered voter in the State of Minnesota and the
informa�on contained in the list must only be used for purposes related to elec�ons, poli�cal ac�vi�es, or law
enforcement.  Addi�onal informa�on on reques�ng the informa�on can be found on the MN Secretary of State’s website
at the following link: h�ps://www.sos.state.mn.us/elec�on-administra�on-campaigns/data-maps/registered-voter-list-
requests/ (h�ps://www.sos.state.mn.us/elec�on-administra�on-campaigns/data-maps/registered-voter-list-requests/)
 
Thank you.
 
-Phil
 
Phil Chapman
Clerk of County Board /
Elec�ons Supervisor
St. Louis County
100 N 5  Ave West, Room 214
Duluth, MN  55802
(218) 726-2445
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 3:07 PM 
To: Nancy Nilsen <NilsenN@StLouisCountyMN.gov (mailto:NilsenN@StLouisCountyMN.gov)> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 

WARNING: External email. Please verify sender before opening attachments or clicking on links.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

th



Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Reply

© LocalLabs 2022
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Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-voters-
w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Buncombe County NC Clerk (/organizations/647560621-buncombe-county-nc-clerk)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/1905d1e0-3761-4aba-9e78-dd50ef20a17f/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=1905d1e0-3761-4aba-9e78-dd50ef20a17f)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
lamar.joyner@buncombecounty.org

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an
online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general
public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 5fe7e275-b96a-4cb2-94f4-0775c55f23a4

FW: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/5fe7e275-b96a-4cb2-94f4-0775c55f23a4/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=5fe7e275-b96a-4cb2-94f4-0775c55f23a4)

From
"Kassi L. Day" <kassi.day@buncombecounty.org>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>, Lamar Joyner <Lamar.Joyner@buncombecounty.org>

Date
03/09/2022 @ 10:46 a.m.



Hello  you can find a list that details 2020 General Election voter data publicly available on our website at:
https://www.buncombecounty.org/governing/depts/election/data.aspx
(https://www.buncombecounty.org/governing/depts/election/data.aspx) and our open data portal here:
https://data.buncombecounty.org/datasets/2020-general-election-voting-history
(https://data.buncombecounty.org/datasets/2020-general-election-voting-history)
I can confirm that this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election.
Thank you,
 
 

(https://www.buncombecounty.org/)

Kassi Day
she/hers
Communications & Public Engagement, PIO
(828) 250-4119 / cell (828) 767-3226  
199 College St., Asheville, NC 28801 
 Respect. Integrity. Collaboration. Honesty. Equity. 
Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/buncombeGov/) • Twitter
(http://twitter.com/buncombegov) • Instagram
(https://www.instagram.com/buncombecounty/?hl=en) • YouTube
(https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbLf80mjuSlo7UkGmsNqduQ) • Linkedin
(https://www.linkedin.com/company/buncombe-county-government) 

 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: Lamar Joyner <Lamar.Joyner@buncombecounty.org (mailto:Lamar.Joyner@buncombecounty.org)> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an
online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general
public, we request that any fees be waived.



You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate
your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Reply

--- 
Sign up to receive emergency texts directly from Buncombe County for breaking health and safety news. Text BCALERT on your
smart phone to 99411 to receive alerts on important information such as floods, communicable disease, county office closings, and
relevant traffic safety notifications OR visit buncombeready.org (https://buncombeready.org)  
--- 
Email correspondence to and from this address may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to
third parties.  

This electronic communication may contain information that is confidential, privileged, proprietary, or otherwise legally exempt from
disclosure. Additionally, the unauthorized disclosure of juvenile, health, legally privileged, proprietary, or otherwise confidential
information may be prohibited by law. If you have received this email in error, you are hereby notified that you are not authorized to
read, print, retain, copy, or disseminate this communication, any part of it, or any attachments. Please notify the sender immediately
and delete all records of this email. There is no intent on the part of the sender to waive any privilege that may attach to this
communication. 
---

 image003.png (https://sl…

© LocalLabs 2022
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Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Johnston County NC Clerk (/organizations/647560662-johnston-county-nc-clerk)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/b93873d1-c480-4aeb-87bd-e54e8c7597c1/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=b93873d1-c480-4aeb-87bd-e54e8c7597c1)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
paula.woodard@johnstonnc.com

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



4/11/22, 12:14 PM Local Labs Mail - Public Record Request

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1726936119295781428&simpl=msg-f%3A17269361192… 1/2

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request 
4 messages

Leigh Anne Price <leighanne.price@johnstonnc.com> Thu, Mar 10, 2022 at 10:49 AM
To: foia2@locallabs.com

Attached is the information requested by   

Leigh Anne Price, CERA | Director
Johnston County Board of Elections
Phone(919) 989-5096 | Fax (919) 989-5142

www.joconcelections.com 
E-mail correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Act and may be disclosed
to third parties unless made confidential under applicable law. 

VH 11.2020.xlsx 
7496K

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Mon, Mar 14, 2022 at 3:57 PM
To: Leigh Anne Price <leighanne.price@johnstonnc.com>

Hello,
Thank you for your response. If you could please help clarify this point mentioned in the original email before I send you
over payment/documentation, it would be greatly appreciated.
Thanks!

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

[Quoted text hidden]

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 2:34 PM
To: Leigh Anne Price <leighanne.price@johnstonnc.com>

Hi Leigh,
Is there any update on whether or not this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election
or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason?
Thank you!
[Quoted text hidden]

Leigh Anne Price <leighanne.price@johnstonnc.com> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 2:36 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Exact list of who voted. 

Leigh Anne Price, CERA | Director
Johnston County Board of Elections
Phone(919) 989-5096 | Fax (919) 989-5142

www.joconcelections.com 



4/11/22, 12:14 PM Local Labs Mail - Public Record Request

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1726936119295781428&simpl=msg-f%3A17269361192… 2/2

E-mail correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Act and may be disclosed
to third parties unless made confidential under applicable law. 

[Quoted text hidden]
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Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
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Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Cabarrus County NC Clerk (/organizations/647560623-cabarrus-county-nc-clerk)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/f95925be-3108-41f9-ac36-8e6c8d9cc0eb/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=f95925be-3108-41f9-ac36-8e6c8d9cc0eb)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
afpoplin@cabarruscounty.us

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022
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New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=dba4e968-8511-4e8e-b9ad-7caf0bfe4489)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
afpoplin@cabarruscounty.us

Date
03/30/2022 @ 6:11 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this email if
possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  



We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request - Nov 3rd 2020 
1 message

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 19, 2022 at 6:07 PM
To: elections@cabarruscounty.us

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records: 
-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 

Voter ID 
Voter name 
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
Registered address 
City 
Zip code 
County 
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) 

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.   

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq. 

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived. 

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 
  

Sincerely, 



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) /
30acdfa6-c4e6-47fe-a407-94cfdbfcb0c8

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020
Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:

Org:

Status:
Actions:

FOIA: List of
Registered Voters, w/
disclaimer - numerous
states
(/gather_tasks/9335-
foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-
numerous-states)
Guilford County NC
Clerk
(/organizations/647560652-
guilford-county-nc-
clerk)
Open

Mark as unread

(/slip_messages/thread/30acdfa6-

c4e6-47fe-a407-

94cfdbfcb0c8/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?

slip_thread_id=30acdfa6-

c4e6-47fe-a407-

94cfdbfcb0c8)

From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
rkeller@guilfordcountync.gov
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



Request #22-159
OPEN

Details

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please con�rm receipt of this email if possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

- A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following �elds:

Voter ID

Voter name

Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)

Registered address

Read more

Received
March 30, 2022 via email

Departments
Elections

Requester

foia2@locallabs.com 

LocalLabs

Documents

Sta�

Point of Contact
Charlie Collicutt

As of April 11, 2022, 1:50pm

Timeline

Requester + Sta�

March 31, 2022, 10:49am

External Message 

Thank you for contacting Guilford County.  We have received your request and are working to determine if there are any responsive

documents.

Please note: no fees have been calculated at this time.  We will notify you via this portal if there are any costs associated with your

request.

You are now signed in ×

Request Visibility:  Unpublished

Public (pending)
(none)

Requester
(none)



Public

Public

Department Assignment

Elections

March 31, 2022, 10:49am

Request Opened

Request received via email

March 31, 2022, 10:49am



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 671b8599-a35b-47d3-b609-4d61d9099ded

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
County of New Hanover Elections (/organizations/647622355-county-of-new-hanover-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/671b8599-a35b-47d3-b609-4d61d9099ded/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=671b8599-a35b-47d3-b609-4d61d9099ded)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
newhanover.boe@nhcgov.com

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



7/27/22, 2:45 PM Local Labs Mail - Board of Elections Data Request

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1730648924838076298&simpl=msg-f%3A1730648924838076298 1/1

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Board of Elections Data Request 
1 message

Hunter-Havens, Rae <rhavens@nhcgov.com> Wed, Apr 20, 2022 at 12:23 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Good Afternoon,

 

The data for New Hanover County that you have requested is available to the public via the North Carolina State Board of
Elections website, www.ncsbe.gov. Specifically, please see the following two data sources. These two files are joinable
matching on NCID.

 

·         Statewide voter history file, located at https://www.ncsbe.gov/results-data/voter-history-data (filter the
election_lbl column for 11/03/2020)

·         Statewide voter registration file, located at https://www.ncsbe.gov/results-data/voter-registration-data

 

If you have any questions, please contact the NC State Board of Elections at (919) 814-0700.

 

Thanks,

Rae

Rae  Hunter-Havens
Director Board of Elections
New Hanover County - Elections
(910) 798-7287 p | (910) 798-7295 f
rhavens@nhcgov.com
1241A Military Cutoff Road
Wilmington, NC  28405
www.NHCgov.com 



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / c019e8e7-ef9f-430f-8669-c298173648e8

Undeliverable: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Durham County NC Clerk (/organizations/647560643-durham-county-nc-clerk)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/c019e8e7-ef9f-430f-8669-c298173648e8/reading_state/unread)  New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=c019e8e7-ef9f-430f-8669-c298173648e8)

From
MAILER-DAEMON@amazonses.com

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

Your message to mtoomer@dconc.gov couldn't be delivered. 

mtoomer wasn't found at dconc.gov. 
0100017f6b5b513f-ee5. . . Office 365 mtoomer
Action Required Recipient

Unknown To address

How to Fix It
The address may be misspelled or may not exist. Try one or more of the
following:

Send the message again following these steps: In Outlook, open
this non-delivery report (NDR) and choose Send Again from the
Report ribbon. In Outlook on the web, select this NDR, then select
the link "To send this message again, click here." Then delete and
retype the entire recipient address. If prompted with an Auto-
Complete List suggestion don't select it. After typing the complete
address, click Send.
Contact the recipient (by phone, for example) to check that the
address exists and is correct.
The recipient may have set up email forwarding to an incorrect
address. Ask them to check that any forwarding they've set up is
working correctly.
Clear the recipient Auto-Complete List in Outlook or Outlook on
the web by following the steps in this article: Fix email delivery
issues for error code 5.1.10 in Office 365
(https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=532972), and then send
the message again. Retype the entire recipient address before
selecting Send.

If the problem continues, forward this message to your email admin. If
you're an email admin, refer to the More Info for Email Admins
section below.

Was this helpful? Send feedback to Microsoft (https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?
LinkId=525921).

More Info for Email Admins



Status code: 550 5.1.10 

This error occurs because the sender sent a message to an email address hosted by
Office 365 but the address is incorrect or doesn't exist at the destination domain. The
error is reported by the recipient domain's email server, but most often it must be fixed
by the person who sent the message. If the steps in the How to Fix It section above
don't fix the problem, and you're the email admin for the recipient, try one or more of
the following: 

The email address exists and is correct - Confirm that the recipient address exists, is
correct, and is accepting messages. 

Synchronize your directories - If you have a hybrid environment and are using
directory synchronization make sure the recipient's email address is synced correctly in
both Office 365 and in your on-premises directory. 

Errant forwarding rule - Check for forwarding rules that aren't behaving as expected.
Forwarding can be set up by an admin via mail flow rules or mailbox forwarding address
settings, or by the recipient via the Inbox Rules feature. 

Recipient has a valid license - Make sure the recipient has an Office 365 license
assigned to them. The recipient's email admin can use the Office 365 admin center to
assign a license (Users > Active Users > select the recipient > Assigned License > Edit). 

Mail flow settings and MX records are not correct - Misconfigured mail flow or MX
record settings can cause this error. Check your Office 365 mail flow settings to make
sure your domain and any mail flow connectors are set up correctly. Also, work with your
domain registrar to make sure the MX records for your domain are configured correctly. 

For more information and additional tips to fix this issue, see Fix email delivery issues for
error code 5.1.10 in Office 365 (https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=532972). 

Original Message Details
Created Date: 3/8/2022 9:07:01 PM
Sender Address: 0100017f6b5b513f-ee53c953-c073-4c76-85aa-3b24ff5103a8-

000000@amazonses.com
Recipient Address: mtoomer@dconc.gov
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

Error Details
Reported error: 550 5.1.10 RESOLVER.ADR.RecipientNotFound; Recipient

mtoomer@dconc.gov not found by SMTP address lookup
DSN generated by: DM6PR09MB4951.namprd09.prod.outlook.com

Message Hops

HOP TIME (UTC) FROM TO WITH RELAY TIME

1
3/8/2022 
9:07:02 PM

a48-114.smtp-out.amazonses.com DM3GCC02FT004.mail.protection.outlook.com
Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,
cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384)

1 sec

2
3/8/2022 
9:07:02 PM

DM3GCC02FT004.eop-
gcc02.prod.protection.outlook.com

MWHPR09CA0023.outlook.office365.com
Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,
cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384)

*

3
3/8/2022 
9:07:02 PM

MWHPR09CA0023.namprd09.prod.outlook.com DM6PR09MB4951.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,
cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384)

*

Original Message Headers



Received: from MWHPR09CA0023.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:300:80::33) 
 by DM6PR09MB4951.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:5:261::24) with 
 Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, 
 cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.5038.14; Tue, 8 Mar 
 2022 21:07:02 +0000 
Received: from DM3GCC02FT004.eop-gcc02.prod.protection.outlook.com 
 (2a01:111:f400:7d04::202) by MWHPR09CA0023.outlook.office365.com 
 (2603:10b6:300:80::33) with Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, 
 cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.5038.13 via Frontend 
 Transport; Tue, 8 Mar 2022 21:07:02 +0000 
Authentication-Results: spf=pass (sender IP is 54.240.48.114) 
 smtp.mailfrom=amazonses.com; dkim=pass (signature was verified) 
 header.d=news.locallabs.com;dmarc=bestguesspass action=none 
 header.from=news.locallabs.com; 
Received-SPF: Pass (protection.outlook.com: domain of amazonses.com designates 
 54.240.48.114 as permitted sender) receiver=protection.outlook.com; 
 client-ip=54.240.48.114; helo=a48-114.smtp-out.amazonses.com; 
Received: from a48-114.smtp-out.amazonses.com (54.240.48.114) by 
 DM3GCC02FT004.mail.protection.outlook.com (10.97.8.158) with Microsoft SMTP 
 Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 
 15.20.5038.14 via Frontend Transport; Tue, 8 Mar 2022 21:07:02 +0000 
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; q=dns/txt; c=relaxed/simple; 
 s=6kskumv6tw3umzkbjlg465ocngvj5ter; d=news.locallabs.com; 
 t=1646773621; 
 h=From:To:Subject:MIME-Version:Content-Type:Content-Transfer-Encoding:Message-ID:Date; 
 bh=oEfbaWMmnjLWkaxmcSGQnxejsJi5/oHQC/d36j/qNSk=; 
 b=A42P/AM+Qcpw7UDCaZTrsb4cfEBLBsfSq1AnvcVe9NgQPf22yIo1PLI0mdnEsMfH 
 Q6aSCWrgWHFZM4jMWcVqUsf+Gw3hGiNk20kuqzZjwDLR7DH0EgORKBAfi1gI1aXGYKM 
 WDOWNiYKfHbf+IKANoA4kXlahrsWDwePjQTnulpo= 
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; q=dns/txt; c=relaxed/simple; 
 s=ug7nbtf4gccmlpwj322ax3p6ow6yfsug; d=amazonses.com; t=1646773621; 
 h=From:To:Subject:MIME-Version:Content-Type:Content-Transfer-Encoding:Message-ID:Date:Feedback-ID; 
 bh=oEfbaWMmnjLWkaxmcSGQnxejsJi5/oHQC/d36j/qNSk=; 
 b=H9LpWYrHPu6uhA7Bl0C6gV+gBuZuvozcKW5OdkM+xRb54zUhaYeH9ak7rlHsmLib 
 OrfK8L4YCSKbg/gbZP9kTlqUKegJDnVePfJJEwrfgSY4MOPMkx1ncnC1+vcHydSjx+q 
 z8opEYbLhnEaOcnmd/UtfFs7N1K9ag2yXeWbO5OI= 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
To: mtoomer@dconc.gov 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/html; charset=UTF-8 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
Message-ID: <0100017f6b5b513f-ee53c953-c073-4c76-85aa-3b24ff5103a8-000000@email.amazonses.com> 
Date: Tue, 8 Mar 2022 21:07:01 +0000 
Feedback-ID: 1.us-east-1.D2DXuRiWmlaZgE5GFWjtFU+sT4fdipAzjzs1xGd0dAY=:AmazonSES 
X-SES-Outgoing: 2022.03.08-54.240.48.114 
Return-Path: 
 0100017f6b5b513f-ee53c953-c073-4c76-85aa-3b24ff5103a8-000000@amazonses.com 
X-EOPAttributedMessage: 0 
X-EOPTenantAttributedMessage: c16a00a3-5609-47c0-b2c2-72d8635e3423:0 
X-MS-PublicTrafficType: Email 
X-MS-Office365-Filtering-Correlation-Id: 9f1d79d1-f9ef-41ae-f3c1-08da0147977f 
X-MS-TrafficTypeDiagnostic: DM6PR09MB4951:EE_ 

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
mtoomer@dconc.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)



Reply

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020
General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE,
and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a
media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



4/11/22, 12:37 PM Local Labs Mail - *NEW SUBMISSION* Public Records Request Form

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1729311886645746758&simpl=msg-f%3A17293118866… 1/2

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

*NEW SUBMISSION* Public Records Request Form 
1 message

Durham County Webmaster <durhamcounty@enotify.visioninternet.com> Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 5:12 PM
To: foia2@locallabs.com

Public Records Request Form

Submission #: 1576307
IP Address: 73.22.199.176
Submission Date: 04/05/2022 7:12 PM
Survey Time: 55 seconds

You have a new online form submission. 
Note: all answers displaying "*****" are marked as sensi�ve and can be viewed a�er you login.

Date of Request

04/05/2022 12:00 AM

Requestor's Name

Phone

(312) 772-3924

Email

foia2@locallabs.com

What type of data are you looking for?

Voter History Report

Select all applicable fields to be included in the voter registration or history report:

Age at Year End
Congressional Districts
Ethnicity
Gender
Judicial District
Mailing Address
Municipality
NC House Districts
NC Senate Districts
Name
Precinct
Registration Date
Residential Address
School Board District
Status
Superior Court District



4/11/22, 12:37 PM Local Labs Mail - *NEW SUBMISSION* Public Records Request Form

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1729311886645746758&simpl=msg-f%3A17293118866… 2/2

Telephone Number
Voter Registration Number
Ward

Please provide additional details on your voter registration or history report if applicable:

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason. We understand some or all counties lack
the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered voters with voting history
that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide.

If you chose Jurisdictional Map(s), Campaign Finance Report(s), Statistics Report(s), or Other in the "Type of
Record Request" section, please complete the section below.

Please provide details on the documentation requested:

In what format would you like to receive your data?

Electronic Data (Free-Excel Download)

Thank you, 
Durham County

This is an automated message generated by Granicus. Please do not reply directly to this email. 



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Records Request Fulfillment 
1 message

Elections <Elections@dconc.gov> Mon, Apr 11, 2022 at 8:07 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

 Hello 

 This email is to inform you that your request for the following has been fulfilled:  

The request notes are a bit unclear as to what “this data represents.”  Assuming the data referred to is the voter history
export on our public records page of our website, then that list is compiled of currently registered voters who are either
active or inactive and doesn’t include voter history for voters who are no longer registered in the county.  This report is
updated monthly.  In terms of accessing historical data, counties in North Carolina, including this one, can search for
individual voter histories for removed voters who were once registered in their county.  This information is also provided
online through the State Board of Election’s Voter Look Up tool found here: https://vt.ncsbe.gov/RegLkup/.   Additionally,
we do retain our monthly reports in an archived status for reference if needed.

 REQUEST TYPE: ELECTRONIC DATA 

 REQUEST NOTES: Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just
wanted to confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list
based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason. We understand
some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered
voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 QUANTITY: 1 

 Your total cost upon pick-up of this record will be 0 dollars.  If the request is for electronic data, please find the data
attached or via a link below.

 If you have any questions, please contact me at 919-560-0700.

 Thanks,

 The Public Information Division



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / a8227532-2d29-40f2-b273-3ccf72d65fc9

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Forsyth County NC Clerk (/organizations/647560645-forsyth-county-nc-clerk)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/a8227532-2d29-40f2-b273-3ccf72d65fc9/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=a8227532-2d29-40f2-b273-3ccf72d65fc9)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
sloopam@forsyth.cc

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request - Nov 3rd 2020 
1 message

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 19, 2022 at 6:10 PM
To: fcvotes@forsyth.cc

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records: 
-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 

Voter ID 
Voter name 
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
Registered address 
City 
Zip code 
County 
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) 

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may
have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.   

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq. 

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived. 

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 
  

Sincerely, 
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Re: Public Record Request - Nov 3rd 2020 
1 message

Tsujii, Tim <tsujiidt@forsyth.cc> Wed, Apr 20, 2022 at 9:57 AM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Greetings,

Thank you for your email request. The data you have requested are available to the public via the
North Carolina State Board of Elections website, www.ncsbe.gov. Specifically, please see the
following two data sources. These two files are joinable matching on ncid.

·        Statewide voter history file, located at https://www.ncsbe.gov/results-data/voter-history-data
(filter the election_lbl column for 11/03/2020)

·        Statewide voter registration file, located at https://www.ncsbe.gov/results-data/voter-
registration-data

Voter Registration Data - NCSBE
Overview. Access various types of North Carolina voter registration data on this page. View current
voter-level registration records or snapshots of voter registration records across 15+ years. You may
also view current group-level voter demographic counts or election-specific voter demographic counts
over the last 20+ years.. Looking for National Voter Registration Act data?

www.ncsbe.gov

Thank you.

     

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2022 7:10 PM 
To: FC Votes <fcvotes@forsyth.cc> 
Subject: Public Record Request - Nov 3rd 2020
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records: 
-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 

Voter ID 
Voter name 
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
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Registered address 
City 
Zip code 
County 
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) 

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may
have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.   

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq. 

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived. 

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 
  

Sincerely, 



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) /
22059215-ba3c-4553-b898-c66e77a4d559

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020
Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:

Org:

Status:
Actions:

FOIA: List of
Registered Voters, w/
disclaimer - numerous
states
(/gather_tasks/9335-
foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-
numerous-states)
Gaston County NC
Clerk
(/organizations/647560647-
gaston-county-nc-
clerk)
Open

Mark as unread

(/slip_messages/thread/22059215-

ba3c-4553-b898-

c66e77a4d559/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?

slip_thread_id=22059215-

ba3c-4553-b898-

c66e77a4d559)

From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
donna.buff@gastongov.com
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: {External} Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
1 message

Adam Ragan <Adam.Ragan@gastongov.com> Wed, Mar 9, 2022 at 8:29 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Mr.  –

 

The State Board of Elections has a dedicated site for voter history records from
not only Gaston County but all counties in the state of North Carolina.  Here is the
link -- https://www.ncsbe.gov/results-data/voter-history-data

 

The records are the full list of voters who voted in each election.

 

Please let me know if you have any other questions.

 

Thanks,

Adam

 

______________________________

Adam Ragan, CERA

Director of Elections

Gaston County Board of Elections

PO Box 1396

Gastonia, NC 28053

 

(704) 852-6015 phone

(704) 852-6011 fax

www.gastoncountyelections.com

 



From: Adam J. Gaub <Adam.Gaub@gastongov.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:36 PM 
To: Adam Ragan <Adam.Ragan@gastongov.com> 
Subject: FW: {External} Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

Hi Adam –

 

See the records request Donna sent over this afternoon.

 

Thanks,

Adam

This message may contain confidential information and is intended only for the individual named. If you are not the
named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by
email if you have received this email by mistake and delete it from your system. Emails that do not contain confidential
medical information are subject to North Carolina General Statute, Chapter 132 and may be considered a matter of public
record.

 

From: Donna Buff <Donna.Buff@gastongov.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:10 PM 
To: Adam J. Gaub <Adam.Gaub@gastongov.com> 
Subject: FW: {External} Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

Please see the request that I received this afternoon. 

 

Thanks!

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: Donna Buff <Donna.Buff@gastongov.com> 
Subject: {External} Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID



Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

This message may contain confidential information and is intended only for the individual named. If you are not the
named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by
email if you have received this email by mistake and delete it from your system. Emails that do not contain confidential
medical information are subject to North Carolina General Statute, Chapter 132 and may be considered a matter of public
record. 



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / e6f1ceb1-bf4a-4d36-aa02-99d7d3ff7979

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Mecklenburg County NC Clerk (/organizations/647560671-mecklenburg-county-nc-clerk)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/e6f1ceb1-bf4a-4d36-aa02-99d7d3ff7979/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=e6f1ceb1-bf4a-4d36-aa02-99d7d3ff7979)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
Kristin.Mavromatis@mecklenburgcountync.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 



This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
"Mavromatis, Kristin W." <Kristin.Mavromatis@mecklenburgcountync.gov>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:09 p.m.
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This informa�on is on our website at the following link:
 
Voter Data File (h�p://apps.meckboe.org/pages/Download/VoterDataFile.zip) 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: Mavroma�s, Kris�n W. <Kris�n.Mavroma�s@mecklenburgcountync.gov>
Subject: [External]Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organiza�on. Do not click links or open a�achments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list o
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you 
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. s

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by em
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Reply

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
"Mavromatis, Kristin W." <Kristin.Mavromatis@mecklenburgcountync.gov>

Date
03/18/2022 @ 3:48 p.m.

Hello,

Thank you for the reply. If you could please help me by clarifying this point about the data, it'd be appreciated.

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

Thank you, and have a good weekend. 

From
"Mavromatis, Kristin W." <Kristin.Mavromatis@mecklenburgcountync.gov>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/20/2022 @ 1:26 p.m.

Historical data can only be found on the state site. 

Sent from my iPhone

© LocalLabs 2022
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Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 68ec617e-d630-46de-89fc-42f3ea7c49eb

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Union County NC Clerk (/organizations/647560703-union-county-nc-clerk)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/68ec617e-d630-46de-89fc-42f3ea7c49eb/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=68ec617e-d630-46de-89fc-42f3ea7c49eb)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
lynn.west@unioncountync.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 61973f5f-8c24-4a3f-8b47-e148202c319d

Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered
Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: Registered Voters ReFOIA (/gather_tasks/9349-foia-registered-voters-refoia)

Org:
Union County NC Clerk (/organizations/647560703-union-county-nc-clerk)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/61973f5f-8c24-4a3f-8b47-e148202c319d/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=61973f5f-8c24-4a3f-8b47-e148202c319d)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
lynn.west@unioncountync.gov

Date
03/30/2022 @ 6:11 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this email if
possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  



We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

FW: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
1 message

Maribel Andon <Maribel.Andon@unioncountync.gov> Thu, Mar 31, 2022 at 7:58 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: Brett Vines <Brett.Vines@unioncountync.gov>

Hello,

 

Your records request has been received. We will begin searching for the public records relevant to your inquiry as
promptly as possible. Please note that some requests may take more time than others to fulfill in light of the document
volume, other pending public record requests, locations of our records, or other factors inherent in each request.

 

Please direct any questions to me in the interim. Brett Vines, Communications Officer for the Board of Elections will be in
touch with a response to your request once the review process is complete.

 

Thank you, 

 

Maribel Andon
Executive Assistant to County Manager | Manager’s Office

 

T   704.283.3636

Maribel.Andon@unioncountync.gov

www.unioncountync.gov

 

 

Union County Government

500 North Main Street, Suite 913

Monroe, NC 28112

 

E-mail correspondence to and from this sender may be subject to the North Carolina 
Public Records law and may be disclosed to third parties. If you are not the intended 
recipient of this e-mail, please contact the sender immediately.
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From: Lynn West  
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2022 8:38 AM 
To: Maribel Andon <Maribel.Andon@unioncountync.gov> 
Subject: FW: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

Maribel,

 

Please see below.

 

Lynn West

Clerk

 

T 704-283-3853 

www.unioncountync.gov

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2022 7:11 PM 
To: Lynn West <Lynn.West@unioncountync.gov> 
Subject: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

WARNING: This email originated from outside of Union County Government, be cautious when clicking on links or
opening attachments.

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this
email if possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may
have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 



7/27/22, 3:10 PM Local Labs Mail - FW: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1728820281945916696&simpl=msg-f%3A1728820281945916696 3/3

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / df3b786e-b176-484f-ab5a-8c3f38d770ca

Additional Information
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/df3b786e-b176-484f-ab5a-8c3f38d770ca/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=df3b786e-b176-484f-ab5a-8c3f38d770ca)

From
Brett Vines <Brett.Vines@unioncountync.gov>

To
"'news@news.locallabs.com'" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/31/2022 @ 10:31 a.m.



Additional information in bold below regarding your public records request.
 
A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

 
 
The Statewide voter registration file, located at https://www.ncsbe.gov/results-data/voter-registration-data
(https://www.ncsbe.gov/results-data/voter-registration-data), contains records of individuals registered  and formerly
registered to vote  in North Carolina. Formerly registered ('Removed') voters are omitted from the file only if their most
recent last-voted date is greater than 10 years. See voter_status_desc column for registration statuses.

 
So as long as you do not filter the voter_status_desc column before joining with the Voter History file (filtered for 11/3/2020
general), your resulting dataset should include currently registered and formerly registered (i.e. removed) voters who voted
in the 11/3/2022 general election.
 
 
Brett Vines
Communications Officer 
T 704.283.3546
M704.361.4133
Brett.Vines@unioncountync.gov
unioncountyncelections.gov (http://www.unioncountync.gov/)
 

 
Union County Board of Elections
316 E Windsor St, Suite 316-B
Monroe, NC 28112
 
 

 
E-mail correspondence to and from this sender may be subject to the North Carolina 
Public Records law and may be disclosed to third parties. If you are not the intended 
recipient of this e-mail, please contact the sender immediately.
 
 



Reply

 image001.png (https://sl…
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Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 4915db6d-b957-4ec0-a2d9-380bb35ced50

Your Wake County Government public records request #22-657 has been
opened.
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/4915db6d-b957-4ec0-a2d9-380bb35ced50/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=4915db6d-b957-4ec0-a2d9-380bb35ced50)

From
Wake County Public Records <support@nextrequest.com>

To
news@news.locallabs.com

Date
03/31/2022 @ 9:42 a.m.

-- Attach a non-image file and/or reply ABOVE THIS LINE with a message, and it will be sent to staff on this request. --



Reply

Wake County Government Public Records

Your record request #22-657 has been submitted. It is
currently under review and is not available for the
general public to view. 

We have received your public records request and will begin processing it as soon as
possible. Please reply to this email if you have any questions.
Thank you,
Wake County Public Records
 
 

View Request 22-657 (https://wakecounty.nextrequest.com/requests/22-657)

 

 (https://www.nextrequest.com/)

The All in One Records Requests Platform

Questions about your request? Reply to this email or sign in to contact staff at Wake County Government. 

Technical support: See our help page (https://help.nextrequest.com/knowledge/requester-resources)

Too many emails?  Change your email settings here (https://wakecounty.nextrequest.com/settings)

© LocalLabs 2022

https://wakecounty.nextrequest.com/requests/22-657

As the requester, you can always see the status of your request by signing in to the Wake County Government Public
Records Request site here (https://wakecounty.nextrequest.com/users/sign_in). If you haven't already signed in to
your account, you may need to activate your account (https://wakecounty.nextrequest.com/sign_in_help) to sign in.



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 4c4dee92-a34c-411b-b369-152cc6af1ee4

Your Wake County Government public records request #22-657 has been
closed.
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/4c4dee92-a34c-411b-b369-152cc6af1ee4/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=4c4dee92-a34c-411b-b369-152cc6af1ee4)

From
Wake County Public Records <support@nextrequest.com>

To
news@news.locallabs.com

Date
03/31/2022 @ 11:24 a.m.

-- Attach a non-image file and/or reply ABOVE THIS LINE with a message, and it will be sent to staff on this request. --

Wake County Government Public Records



Record request #22-657 has been closed. The closure
reason supplied was:

The records you have requested are available to the public via the North Carolina State
Board of Elections website at www.ncsbe.gov
(https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncsbe.gov%2F&data=04%7C01%7CGary.Sims%40wakegov
.com%7C8b790515e34a4163fe2608da07683174%7Cc5a412d13abf43a48c5b4a53a6c
c0f2f%7C0%7C0%7C637830441349838805%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIj
oiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000&s
data=4l%2BjmL7NPrEx53APRVXjkoQA%2BcX6lfGctzrC8JBaloM%3D&reserved=0).
Specifically, please see the following two data sources. These two files are joinable
matching on NCID.
 

Statewide voter history file, located at https://www.ncsbe.gov/results-data/voter-history-
data (https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncsbe.gov%2Fresults-data%2Fvoter-history-
data&data=04%7C01%7CGary.Sims%40wakegov.com%7C8b790515e34a4163fe2608da07683
174%7Cc5a412d13abf43a48c5b4a53a6cc0f2f%7C0%7C0%7C637830441349838805%7CUnkn
own%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVC
I6Mn0%3D%7C2000&sdata=cVhItuO3Y4wsKBBAKoIEThCik0pUj0vDvYk64Djhoxc%3D&reserv
ed=0) (filter the election_lbl column for 11/03/2020) This is a list of the exact list of
voters in the 2020 election - it is not an updated list based on voters who may
have had data changes since the Nov. 2020 election.
Statewide voter registration file, located at https://www.ncsbe.gov/results-data/voter-
registration-data (https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncsbe.gov%2Fresults-data%2Fvoter-registration-
data&data=04%7C01%7CGary.Sims%40wakegov.com%7C8b790515e34a4163fe2608da07683
174%7Cc5a412d13abf43a48c5b4a53a6cc0f2f%7C0%7C0%7C637830441349838805%7CUnkn
own%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVC
I6Mn0%3D%7C2000&sdata=bFk3d71IuY5GK7tjFG%2BY%2BIbbUlFjQxjhKBcZE7nCFMo%3D
&reserved=0)

Wake County Public Records

View Request 22-657 (https://wakecounty.nextrequest.com/requests/22-657)

 https://wakecounty.nextrequest.com/requests/22-657



Reply

 (https://www.nextrequest.com/)

The All in One Records Requests Platform

Questions about your request? Reply to this email or sign in to contact staff at Wake County Government. 

Technical support: See our help page (https://help.nextrequest.com/knowledge/requester-resources)

Too many emails?  Change your email settings here (https://wakecounty.nextrequest.com/settings)

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 52040d7f-c724-4b30-9802-edfc19cf2183

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Wake County Board of Elections (/organizations/647596833-wake-county-board-of-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/52040d7f-c724-4b30-9802-edfc19cf2183/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=52040d7f-c724-4b30-9802-edfc19cf2183)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
elections@wakegov.com

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Reply

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 396b8944-5105-438e-88b1-256becc2fd4b

Message Received
 Back (/slip_messages)

Org:
Wake County Board of Elections (/organizations/647596833-wake-county-board-of-elections)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/396b8944-5105-438e-88b1-256becc2fd4b/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=396b8944-5105-438e-88b1-256becc2fd4b)

From
Staffing/Polling Place Support <elections@wakegov.com>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/30/2022 @ 6:11 p.m.

A member of our staff will assign this to the appropriate team member to assist. 

On Wed, Mar 30 19:11:22 EDT 2022  <news@news.locallabs.com> wrote: 

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request Information 
4 messages

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 3:36 PM
To: whelms@co.cumberland.nc.us

Hello,
Thank you for your response and for sending over this data. Can you help me by confirming if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may
have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason?

Thank you again!

https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AABIbX7AmvbVrGQ9TRsOBmCr5bqs5XubFdI 

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 19, 2022 at 1:31 PM
To: whelms@co.cumberland.nc.us

Hello,
Can you provide an update to this question? I appreciate your help!

Thank you!
[Quoted text hidden]

Bill Helms <whelms@co.cumberland.nc.us> Tue, Apr 19, 2022 at 1:43 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

The information you received is the data that was in the North Carolina State Voter Registration database on the day the query was ran.

 

 

 

Bill Helms

Department IT Support Technician II

Board Of Elections

Cumberland County

O: 910-678-7739

co.cumberland.nc.us

 

 

 

 

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2022 2:32 PM 
To: Bill Helms <whelms@co.cumberland.nc.us> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request Information

 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the County. Do not open attachments, click on links, or reply unless you trust the sender or are expecting it.

[Quoted text hidden]

All correspondence to and from this address may be subject to the N.C. Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties.       

image001.png 
7K

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 26, 2022 at 3:54 PM
To: Bill Helms <whelms@co.cumberland.nc.us>

Hi Bill,
Thanks for getting back to me. Can you confirm that the day you ran the query shows the exact voters who voted in the November 3rd 2020 election, or an updated list?

Thanks again for your help!
[Quoted text hidden]



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / b06b1ffd-6898-4c8a-9f38-3931a3b07848

Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered
Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: Registered Voters ReFOIA (/gather_tasks/9349-foia-registered-voters-refoia)

Org:
Cumberland County NC Clerk (/organizations/647560636-cumberland-county-nc-clerk)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/b06b1ffd-6898-4c8a-9f38-3931a3b07848/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=b06b1ffd-6898-4c8a-9f38-3931a3b07848)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
cwhite@co.cumberland.nc.us

Date
03/30/2022 @ 6:11 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this email if
possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  



Reply

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
Candice White <cwhite@co.cumberland.nc.us>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>, Sally Shutt <sshutt@co.cumberland.nc.us>

Date
03/30/2022 @ 7:11 p.m.

Sally,

Please see email below.  Thank you.

Candice 

Sent from my iPhone

All correspondence to and from this address may be subject to the N.C. Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third
parties.       

© LocalLabs 2022



4/11/22, 12:09 PM Local Labs Mail - Bill Helms shared "LocalLabs.txt" with you

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1726835510568359406&simpl=msg-f%3A17268355105… 1/1

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Bill Helms shared "LocalLabs.txt" with you 
1 message

Bill Helms (via Dropbox) <no-reply@dropbox.com> Wed, Mar 9, 2022 at 8:11 AM
Reply-To: whelms@co.cumberland.nc.us
To: foia2@locallabs.com

Hi there, 

Bill Helms (whelms@co.cumberland.nc.us) invited you to view the file

"LocalLabs.txt" on Dropbox. 

View file

Enjoy! 

The Dropbox team 

Report to Dropbox © 2022 Dropbox



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / f595679c-5b7b-48d2-8c0c-82dfe27901e6

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Cumberland County NC Clerk (/organizations/647560636-cumberland-county-nc-clerk)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/f595679c-5b7b-48d2-8c0c-82dfe27901e6/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=f595679c-5b7b-48d2-8c0c-82dfe27901e6)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
cwhite@co.cumberland.nc.us

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) /
0986aaef-d3f6-44a1-9877-3c72d1a02719

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020
Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:

Org:

Status:
Actions:

FOIA: List of
Registered Voters, w/
disclaimer - numerous
states
(/gather_tasks/9335-
foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-
numerous-states)
County of Strafford
Elections
(/organizations/647622354-
county-of-strafford-
elections)
Open

Mark as unread

(/slip_messages/thread/0986aaef-

d3f6-44a1-9877-

3c72d1a02719/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?

slip_thread_id=0986aaef-

d3f6-44a1-9877-

3c72d1a02719)

From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
townclerk@strafford.nh.gov
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 95911d7a-0869-4814-b8a1-f416cf90cd49

Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: Registered Voters ReFOIA (/gather_tasks/9349-foia-registered-voters-refoia)

Org:
County of Strafford Elections (/organizations/647622354-county-of-strafford-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/95911d7a-0869-4814-b8a1-f416cf90cd49/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=95911d7a-0869-4814-b8a1-f416cf90cd49)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
townclerk@strafford.nh.gov

Date
03/30/2022 @ 6:11 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this
email if possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:
Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
Terri Marsh <townclerk@strafford.nh.gov>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/31/2022 @ 4:05 p.m.



Good Afternoon 
 
I received your request for information on 3/31. I have sent an inquiry to the NH SOS to see if they can provide the
information you are requesting for the November 3  2020 General Election in the format you are requesting.
Our business hours are listed below. I hope to have a reply for you on Monday, April 4 .
 
Thank you,
Terri Marsh
Strafford Town Clerk
 
Contact Information:
Telephone: (603)664-2192 X102
Email: townclerk@strafford.nh.gov (mailto:townclerk@strafford.nh.gov)
Mail: PO Box 169, Strafford, NH 03884
In Person: 12 Mountain View Drive (Behind the Post Office)
 
Town Hall Website: www.strafford.nh.gov
 
Town Clerk Hours: Monday & Wednesday  8:30am - 2:00pm
                                       Tuesdays & Thursday 1:30pm - 7:00pm
 
 
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2022 7:11 PM 
To: Terri Marsh <townclerk@strafford.nh.gov> 
Subject: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this
email if possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

rd
th



Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com).
We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Reply

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Strafford County NH PRR 
1 message

Janet Hilber <jhilber@co.strafford.nh.us> Mon, Apr 11, 2022 at 10:09 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Good morning, Mr. 

 

Voter records are not kept at the County. Voters must register and records are kept by the cities/towns of residence here
in New Hampshire. Sorry we are unable to assist with your data. You will have to contact each city and town in the State
of NH for the information you requested, or possibly the Secretary of State. www.sos.nh.gov

 

Warmly,

 

Janet Hilber, Administrative Assistant/Deputy Treasurer

Strafford County Commissioners’ Of�ice

259 County Farm Road, Suite 204

Dover, NH  03820

Phone:  603-516-7100

Fax:   603-743-4407

jhilber@co.strafford.nh.us

 

 



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
1 message

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 6:49 PM
To: treardon@merrimackcounty.net

To whom it may concern,

We request that you provide us the following records: 
-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 
Voter ID 
Voter name 
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
Registered address 
City 
Zip code 
County 
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.   

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq. 

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived. 

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

Sincerely, 



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
1 message

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 10:19 AM
To: delegation@co.rockingham.nh.us

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 86e1c18e-0cb4-46d0-b267-b856a750582e

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Hillsborough County Elections (/organizations/647622351-hillsborough-county-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/86e1c18e-0cb4-46d0-b267-b856a750582e/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=86e1c18e-0cb4-46d0-b267-b856a750582e)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
voter@votehillsborough.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / d15f3c4f-c2aa-493d-9c39-9f0c803f6dc7

Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered
Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: Registered Voters ReFOIA (/gather_tasks/9349-foia-registered-voters-refoia)

Org:
Hillsborough County Elections (/organizations/647622351-hillsborough-county-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/d15f3c4f-c2aa-493d-9c39-9f0c803f6dc7/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=d15f3c4f-c2aa-493d-9c39-9f0c803f6dc7)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
voter@votehillsborough.gov

Date
03/30/2022 @ 6:11 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this email if
possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  



We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / a406fcb2-99e7-449b-ac83-a0a2ebdaef52

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/a406fcb2-99e7-449b-ac83-a0a2ebdaef52/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=a406fcb2-99e7-449b-ac83-a0a2ebdaef52)

From
Public Records <publicrecords@votehillsborough.gov>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
02/17/2022 @ 2:47 p.m.



Hello,
The data you are looking for can be found in our standard voter data reports. You can access these reports below, and they
can be filtered to find the specific data you seek.
The following standard reports are published on the first business day following the 15th of each month. They are available for
download in either text delimited or Microsoft Excel format. 

1. All Eligible Voters (includes Inactive Voters)
2. All Active Voters
3. All Republican Voters 
4. All Democratic Voters 
5. All NPA/Minor Party Voters 
6. Prior Month New Voters

Please click on link below to access these files. You’ll also find a help file with instructions on downloading the files and
interpreting the data.
http://www.mediafire.com/folder/91e7q622dhkgk/Standard_Voter_Data_Files  (https://smex-
ctp.trendmicro.com:443/wis/clicktime/v1/query?
url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.mediafire.com%2ffolder%2f91e7q622dhkgk%2fStandard%5fVoter%5fData%5fFiles&umid=414816b9-
c507-45fa-988c-83ac294fa277&auth=f044ea832d7b98343a84d4877cf876f006863d4c-
ecb222c746881aa157a4efe3164fc94b9b0e49d7)

 
Public Records
Representing Craig Latimer, Hillsborough County Supervisor of Elections
Governor’s Sterling Award Recipient
Our Vision: To be the best place in America to vote!  
 
Phone: (813) 744-5900    Email: publicrecords@votehillsborough.gov (mailto:publicrecords@votehillsborough.gov)
VoteHillsborough.gov (https://www.votehillsborough.gov/)
 
Be an informed voter! 
Follow us: Newsletter (http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin/ea?
v=001slSEbyvZTIjdDJ0dZ7_ypLIFVdeGVHXNRgzULOfUnwik3hbUZjChUbK5ZXfIhzeeQYRLWTLgvcx8h0qqPPRRiA%3D%3D)    
Facebook (http://www.facebook.com/HillsboroughSOE)     Twitter (http://www.twitter.com/hillsboroughSOE)     Instagram
(http://www.instagram.com/HillsboroughSOE)     Vimeo (https://vimeo.com/hillsboroughsoe)
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Tuesday, February 8, 2022 1:32 PM 
To: Voter <voter@votehillsborough.gov (mailto:voter@votehillsborough.gov)> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 

EXTERNAL EMAIL: Exercise Caution with links or
attachments.
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all registered voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq., and specifically
52 U.S.C. § 20507(i), and under § 119.01 Fla. Stat., et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an online file
hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we
request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate your
prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

 

Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Written communications to or from the Supervisor of Elections regarding business
constitute public records and are available to the public and media upon request unless the information is subject to a specific statutory
exemption. Therefore, your e-mail address and message may be subject to public disclosure.



Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Written communications to or from the Supervisor of Elections regarding business
constitute public records and are available to the public and media upon request unless the information is subject to a specific statutory
exemption. Therefore, your e-mail address and message may be subject to public disclosure. 

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
Public Records <publicrecords@votehillsborough.gov>

Date
02/28/2022 @ 1:20 p.m.

Hello,

Thank you for the response. Based on replies we received from other counties in Florida regarding data changes since the election, we just
wanted to confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters
who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all Florida counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE. 

Thank you,

From
Public Records <publicrecords@votehillsborough.gov>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/11/2022 @ 7:57 a.m.



Hello,
I apologize for the delayed response, your e-mail was filtered to our spam folder. That it is a current voter list, which includes
voters who have registered since the election, and does not include voters who have moved, died or become ineligible to vote
since the election.
 
Public Records
Representing Craig Latimer, Hillsborough County Supervisor of Elections
Governor’s Sterling Award Recipient
Our Vision: To be the best place in America to vote!  
 
Phone: (813) 744-5900    Email: publicrecords@votehillsborough.gov (mailto:publicrecords@votehillsborough.gov)
VoteHillsborough.gov (https://www.votehillsborough.gov/)
 
Be an informed voter! 
Follow us: Newsletter (http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin/ea?
v=001slSEbyvZTIjdDJ0dZ7_ypLIFVdeGVHXNRgzULOfUnwik3hbUZjChUbK5ZXfIhzeeQYRLWTLgvcx8h0qqPPRRiA%3D%3D)    
Facebook (http://www.facebook.com/HillsboroughSOE)     Twitter (http://www.twitter.com/hillsboroughSOE)     Instagram
(http://www.instagram.com/HillsboroughSOE)     Vimeo (https://vimeo.com/hillsboroughsoe)
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Monday, February 28, 2022 2:20 PM 
To: Public Records <publicrecords@votehillsborough.gov> 
Subject: Re: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 

EXTERNAL EMAIL: Exercise Caution with links or
attachments.
Hello,

Thank you for the response. Based on replies we received from other counties in Florida regarding data changes since the election, we just
wanted to confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters
who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all Florida counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE. 

Thank you,



Reply

Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Written communications to or from the Supervisor of Elections regarding business
constitute public records and are available to the public and media upon request unless the information is subject to a specific statutory
exemption. Therefore, your e-mail address and message may be subject to public disclosure. 

© LocalLabs 2022



7/27/22, 3:41 PM Local Labs Mail - RE: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1729190513745444303&simpl=msg-f%3A1729190513745444303 1/2

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
1 message

Public Records <publicrecords@votehillsborough.gov> Mon, Apr 4, 2022 at 10:02 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Good morning,

Our office responded to this request on 3/11/2022. Please let us know if you did not receive that original message which
stated: “On February 17, 2022 we provided a link to our standard data reports. That it is a current voter list, which includes
voters who have registered since the election, and does not include voters who have moved, died or become ineligible to
vote since the election.”

 

If you have any questions, please let us know.

 

Public Records
Representing Craig Latimer, Hillsborough County Supervisor of Elections

Governor’s Sterling Award Recipient

Our Vision: To be the best place in America to vote!  

 

Phone: (813) 744-5900    Email: publicrecords@votehillsborough.gov

VoteHillsborough.gov

 

Be an informed voter! 

Follow us: Newsletter     Facebook     Twitter     Instagram     Vimeo

 

 

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2022 7:11 PM 
To: Voter <voter@votehillsborough.gov> 
Subject: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

EXTERNAL EMAIL: Exercise Caution with links or
attachments.
To whom it may concern, 



7/27/22, 3:41 PM Local Labs Mail - RE: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1729190513745444303&simpl=msg-f%3A1729190513745444303 2/2

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this
email if possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may
have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

 

Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Written communications to or from the Supervisor of
Elections regarding business constitute public records and are available to the public and media upon request unless
the information is subject to a specific statutory exemption. Therefore, your e-mail address and message may be
subject to public disclosure.

Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Written communications to or from the Supervisor of Elections
regarding business constitute public records and are available to the public and media upon request unless the
information is subject to a specific statutory exemption. Therefore, your e-mail address and message may be subject to
public disclosure. 



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / dca426a4-5e81-4407-9049-d52839342ce5

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-voters-
w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Bernalillo County NM Clerk (/organizations/647560460-bernalillo-county-nm-clerk)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/dca426a4-5e81-4407-9049-d52839342ce5/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=dca426a4-5e81-4407-9049-d52839342ce5)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
clerk@bernco.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an
online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general
public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 28d8c231-baef-4dd5-b953-7900cf2bc50d

Issue ID 31412:   - voter registration
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/28d8c231-baef-4dd5-b953-7900cf2bc50d/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=28d8c231-baef-4dd5-b953-7900cf2bc50d)

From
Nancy Back <nback@bernco.gov>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>, Kari Fields <kfields@bernco.gov>, "Chris D. Volke"
<cvolke@bernco.gov>, Tim Sanchez <tisanchez@bernco.gov>, Jaime Diaz <jdiaz@bernco.gov>, "Michelle S.
Kavanaugh" <mkavanaugh@bernco.gov>, "Nathan S. Jaramillo" <nsjaramillo@bernco.gov>, "Veronica C. Acosta"
<vacosta@bernco.gov>

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:14 p.m.

Issue ID 31412:   - voter registration Dear Mr.  Thank you for your inquiry. I have forwarded it to the appropriate person
in our Bureau of Elections. You can also call (505) 468-1291 or visit our website, if you have additional questions. Nancy J. Back
Administrative Assistant - Senior Bernalillo County (505) 468-1255 From:  Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:07 PM To: clerk
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters You don't often get email from news@news.locallabs.com.
Learn why this is important CAUTION: This email originated from outside of Bernalillo County. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. To whom it may concern, We request that you provide us the following
records: - A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: . Voter ID .
Voter name . Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) . Registered address . City . Zip code . County . Precinct . Voted in 2020
GE (Yes/No) Based on replies we've received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason. We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference
historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would
appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide. This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National
Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq. Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file
format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization
requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived. You may reply to us with
the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records.
Sincerely,  LocalLabs

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
Nancy Back <nback@bernco.gov>

Date



Reply

04/20/2022 @ 10:00 a.m.

Hello,

Can you please provide any update to this request? 

Thank you. 

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / aaf94b80-50a1-4287-907a-e06220a194ac

RE: Issue ID 31412:   - voter registration
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/aaf94b80-50a1-4287-907a-e06220a194ac/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=aaf94b80-50a1-4287-907a-e06220a194ac)

From
Nancy Back <nback@bernco.gov>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>, Kari Fields <kfields@bernco.gov>

Date
04/20/2022 @ 10:14 a.m.



 
 
From: Kari Fields  
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 9:12 AM 
To: Nancy Back <nback@bernco.gov> 
Subject: RE: Issue ID 31412:   - voter registration
 
I sent him the form and the reply and never heard back – so it didn’t go any further.
 
Kari Fields
BOE Coordinator
Bernalillo County
(505) 468-1226
 
From: Nancy Back <nback@bernco.gov (mailto:nback@bernco.gov)>  
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 9:06 AM 
To: Kari Fields <kfields@bernco.gov (mailto:kfields@bernco.gov)> 
Subject: FW: Issue ID 31412:   - voter registration
 
Kari,
 
This is all I have in reply to him.  I don’t know if it went any further.
 
Nancy
 
Thank you for reaching out to our office about voter data.  To request voter data, you will need to fill out the attached
form.  Once you have completed the form, please scan it back to me.  When completing the attached form, it is
important you are specific as to what data you are requesting (for example, all registered voters who participated in the
2020 General Election).  Please note that the Bernalillo County Clerk's office charges $4 per 1000 (one thousand)
records. There are nearly 450,000 registered voters within the county.
 
Our data is live and not historical so your file will include the current status and address of voters who participated in the
selected election.
 
Before you purchase the data, we will provide a quote to you and after your approval will proceed to process the
request.  Once you have made payment for the data, then we will send your file electronically via email.  If you have
any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. You can call me directly at the number below.
 
Kari Fields
BOE Coordinator
Bernalillo County
(505) 468-1226
 
-----Original Message-----
From: Nancy Back <nback@bernco.gov (mailto:nback@bernco.gov)>
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:15 PM
To: news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com); Kari Fields <kfields@bernco.gov
(mailto:kfields@bernco.gov)>
Cc: Chris D. Volke <cvolke@bernco.gov (mailto:cvolke@bernco.gov)>; Tim Sanchez <tisanchez@bernco.gov
(mailto:tisanchez@bernco.gov)>; Jaime Diaz <jdiaz@bernco.gov (mailto:jdiaz@bernco.gov)>; Michelle S. Kavanaugh
<mkavanaugh@bernco.gov (mailto:mkavanaugh@bernco.gov)>; Nathan S. Jaramillo <nsjaramillo@bernco.gov
(mailto:nsjaramillo@bernco.gov)>; Veronica C. Acosta <vacosta@bernco.gov (mailto:vacosta@bernco.gov)>
Subject: Issue ID 31412:   - voter registration
 
Issue ID 31412:   - voter registration



 
Dear Mr. 
 
Thank you for your inquiry.  I have forwarded it to the appropriate person in our Bureau of Elections.  You can also call
(505) 468-1291 or visit our website, if you have additional questions.
 
Nancy J. Back
Administrative Assistant - Senior
Bernalillo County
(505) 468-1255
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 2:07 PM
To: clerk <clerk@bernco.gov (mailto:clerk@bernco.gov)>
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
                You don't often get email from news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com). Learn why this
is important
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of Bernalillo County. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
 
To whom it may concern,
We request that you provide us the following records:
-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:
•             Voter ID
•             Voter name
•             Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
•             Registered address
•             City
•             Zip code
•             County
•             Precinct
•             Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)
Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason. 
We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current
list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of
data you can provide.
 
This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501,
et. seq.
Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.
You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com).
We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records.
 
Sincerely,

LocalLabs
 
 



From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 9:00 AM 
To: Nancy Back <nback@bernco.gov (mailto:nback@bernco.gov)> 
Subject: Re: Issue ID 31412:   - voter registration
 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of Bernalillo County. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

 
Hello,

Can you please provide any update to this request? 

 

Thank you. 



Reply

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / dcbf6161-b544-4fa6-be92-f06fdc65c2b5

Undeliverable: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered
Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Santa Fe County NM Clerk (/organizations/647560462-santa-fe-county-nm-clerk)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/dcbf6161-b544-4fa6-be92-f06fdc65c2b5/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=dcbf6161-b544-4fa6-be92-f06fdc65c2b5)

From
MAILER-DAEMON@amazonses.com

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups:

gsalazar@santafecountynm.gov (mailto:gsalazar@santafecountynm.gov) 
The email address you entered couldn't be found. Please check the recipient's email address and try to resend the message. If
the problem continues, please contact your helpdesk. 

Diagnostic information for administrators:

Generating server: Exchange-B.co.santa-fe.nm.us 

gsalazar@santafecountynm.gov 
Remote Server returned '550 5.1.1 RESOLVER.ADR.RecipNotFound; not found' 

Original message headers:



Received: from Exchange-A.co.santa-fe.nm.us (172.16.10.197) by 
 Exchange-B.co.santa-fe.nm.us (10.10.10.16) with Microsoft SMTP Server (TLS) 
 id 15.0.1497.28; Tue, 8 Mar 2022 14:07:02 -0700 
Received: from mail.co.santa-fe.nm.us (192.168.100.250) by 
 Exchange-A.co.santa-fe.nm.us (172.16.10.197) with Microsoft SMTP Server id 
 15.0.1497.28 via Frontend Transport; Tue, 8 Mar 2022 14:07:01 -0700 
IronPort-SDR: OO76pALhq2YuwmPA5hMJfEh5cDCRAIObwjDCrsAaNZ67+nWB+tVvdhiBuAZATqI7FMk9RwfY9C 
 e4esf+ik1wL+3B8bZCe/tDksvh9CCiKmQ= 
X-IPAS-Result: =?us-ascii?q?A0H0AQChwidihkwI8DZagQmBWoEySAaCN0SEVZEYiyOFH?= 
 =?us-ascii?q?oFbikYUgVoZAQEBAQEBAQEBCSoBFgQBAQMBA4MDgh2EAgIlNAkOAQIEAQEBA?= 
 =?us-ascii?q?QMCAwEBAQEFAQEBBAEBAQIBAQUCAQEBAQIQAQEBAQ0JCQcICgcQDgVeAUABg?= 
 =?us-ascii?q?QgBgU4BgTAoBgMBMA2CNSJaIlYBAQEBAQEBAQEnAgEBAQEBAQEBAQEBAQEBA?= 
 =?us-ascii?q?QEBAQEWAjBOBCQBJgIMARMdAQExBx4WAiYCcoMEKwGCbqBmgjaKNwEBeYExg?= 
 =?us-ascii?q?QGCCAEBBnmGaQmBECyHNAGHEyccfYEQgUgDgkSBWRoBTYI9ARIBboJNF4JOl?= 
 =?us-ascii?q?WhyPScJIYE8CEIFDQEVklgWGY1og0ScY4NTgmadBTODc4wsmAtDhlWPPaEXS?= 
 =?us-ascii?q?gIFhRGBYYEmcDMaCBsVO4JpTgECAQEBDQECAgECAQIBAQEJAQEBAY40g1uKX?= 
 =?us-ascii?q?kQxOAIGAQoBAQMJjycEgkQBAQ?=
IronPort-PHdr: A9a23:VTBySx07jlPyZHAssmDOCwQyDhhOgF0UFjAc5pdvsb9SaKPrp82kY 
 BaFo6w00hSQAd2TwskHotKei7rnV20E7MTJm1E5W7sIaSU4j94LlRcrGs+PBB6zBvfraysnA 
 JYKDwc9rDm0PkdPBcnxeUDZrGGs4j4OABX/Mhd+KvjoFoLIgMm7yf6+94fObwlVhTexbq5+I 
 RqqoQ7MqsQYnIxuJ7orxBDUuHVIYeNWxW1pJVKXgRnx49q78YBg/SpNpf8v7tZMXqrmcas2S 
 7xYFykmPHsu5ML3rxnDTBCA6WUaX24LjxdHGQnF7BX9Xpfsriv3s/d21SeGMcHqS70/RDKv5 
 LppRhD1kicKLz43/n/KhMN/kK1VrxGvqRJkzo7UeYGYLuZycr/Bcd4YQ2dKQ8ZfVzZGAoO5d 
 4YAAOsBPeBEoIbjulAAogC+BRGtBOjyzTJIgGH53KMh0+k6FwHJwgIhH8kUvHTQq9X6KL0dU 
 eSxzKbS1jrDdOla1iv66IjNax0sp+yHUr1sf8TL00YvCx/FgUuKqYzjJz6YyuQAvWiF4udjW 
 +yjl3Mrpx1zrzSzx8ohlJXFi4MIxl3A+ih0wIk4KNKkREJmb9CqEIdcuzyYOodoQs4sQ2Vlt 
 SAnwbMFoZ62ZCgHxZs9yxLBZPGLb5KE7xH5WOuTIDp1gm9udqiliBao60egz/XxVsmq31ZOq 
 SpIisPDu3MU2xHR68WLUOB9/kK92TaXzgzT7fxEIVwumaXBLp4u2L8xlp0VsUTYACD2g1/6g 
 7ORdkUh4uSo6uLnbav6ppKEN4J5hRvyProhl8CjG+g1MRICUmqa9Oik0b3s50z5QLFEjv0sl 
 anZtYjXKdgGqqKlHwNZzpsv5hSxDzqny9sVnWIIIV1Zdx2djYXlIk/CLf/lAfexnlujjClky 
 O7fMr3vH5rAKmXMnK7ucLty8EFRyBM/wNRR551ODrwNOej8VVX+udDGEBM2KRC4zufpBdh8y 
 I8SRHuDDrOFPK/OrVOE+v4jLvKWa48Qojn8Kv8l5/j1jXAngl8RZ7Wm3ZwSaHygGPRpOF2WY 
 WDwjdcZDWcKog0+QfT3hFGaSz5ce26yX74g5jE8EI+mApzDSZqpgLOb3Sa0BIdWa3tdCl+WF 
 3foa5+LW/kSZy2OJc9hjzoEVaShSo8n0BGirgD6y715LrmcxipNuonq0NFn7vf7jhg06TV6A 
 s+azmeRXmdx2GwPWWwYxqd69HJ8zFyOmYVjm/0QQdpe+OhhVAolLtjYyOdzD9T7UBmHddCMH 
 gX1Cu66CC08G4pii+QFZFxwTo3Ksw== 
IronPort-Data: A9a23:5WCLsqkSAiIO9N4rLVbJlUjo5gxdIERdPkR7XQ2eYbSJt1+Wr1Gzt 
 xJJX22HaK7ZMTP0e49zbNu08hwH6JTUy9ZrSAI9/C4zRi4T+ZvOCP2ndXv9bniYRiHhoOCLz 
 O1FM4Wdc5pkJpP4jk3wWlQ0hSAkjclkfpKlU6iZfHwZqTZMEE/Nszo68wICqtMu0IDR7z+l4 
 4uo+ZWEYA/9gVaYD0pNg069gEI31BjNkG5A1rAOTagjUIj2ziR94Do3fMldHlOhKmVmNrfSq 
 9XrldlVyljkEyIFUbtJpJ6gKxFXHeSCVeS5oiE+t6CK2nCur8Gpu0oxHKN0hUx/0l1lkz3to 
 TnkWFPZpQoBZ8XxdOohvxZwDnFiN41C5oL7Bya0m+WjlW7qenv3zKA7ZK02FdVwFudfCDELq 
 qJeMzURdlWEmv7wybeyWO5qnck4asLsOevzuFk9kXeDUa5gEdacHc0m5vcAtNs0rpgXRa6GP 
 pUXNzAyZkjLakIKYAtOBp41kertiHWuf3gE9FjI4Ps56jmWxQUtiuLkaISOJIbTAJ0Nxh7A/ 
 krP+m3rBRcBOcfZwj2Amp6prrafxXuqANNNfFG+3t97mlqRnF1JNA8bfmu9n+u5gEO6BPsKf 
 iT4/QJ18/NrrSRHVOLVUAaxpHeWtwQ0QNNWD+Q05QqK16zI8gCcQGcDUFZ8hMcOvZ9zGmJsz 
 VqVh5buGCApubicW3Wb7bqP6zi1PED5MFPuewcZHRcPw939nb0V0BnlZ+Y5M4K8jsb6TGSYL 
 y+xkAAygLAajMgu3qq9/Ezajz/EmnQvZl5ojukwdjL4hj6VdLJJdKTztgeGtacowJKxCwje7 
 CJdyqBy+chXVcnV/BFhVtnhC11A2hpoGDSMxAExWYIk6yzo/GO/O4lV6SN5IlxkKYAPfjqBj 
 K7vVeF5u8M70JiCN/Yfj2eN5yICkPGI+TPNC6m8Uza2SsItHDJrBQk3DaJq40jjkVI3jYY0M 
 oqBfMCnAB4yUPo7kmXoG71FieV0m0jSIF8/o7irn3xLNpLONBaopUstaQPWBgzExP7Z+1SEr 
 YcBXyd0404CC7GjPEE7DrL/3XhRcyNiXPgaWuRec+eRJQwgE2YkY8I9MptwE7GJa599z7+Sl 
 lnkAhEw4AOm1RXvdFvWAlg+N+uHdcsv/BoTYH13VX71iihLSdj0t883KcBoFYTLAcQ4kZaYu 
 dFeJp3cahmOIxybkwkggW7V8NQyJE711FjVY0JIolEXJvZdeuAAwfe8FiOHycXEJnPfWRIWr 
 +Ly2wXFb4AEQgg+Xs/aZOj2lAG4uHEPn+RpUlCOKd5WIR2+/I9vIi33r/k2P8BVc0qemGrHi 
 F/ODEdKv/TJrq807MLN2vKJooKvJO10QRhXEmzd2rCpOHSI5WGk24JBDL2FcGmFBmP58amvf 



 8tPyPT4PKFVlVpGqdMsQbBm0rl449zkrrtexw5/Wn7Mag3zWL9nJ3CH2+hJt7FMn+YF6FLnB 
 B3eq9QDYOeHIsLoFlIVNTEJVOXb2KFGgCTW4NQ0PF7+un198o2HZloObROCvypQceluO4Q/z 
 OZ85sNPs16jigAnO8qthzxP8zjeNWQJVqgqu81IAILvjQZ3mFhObYaGWn3/sNTQNZNXN1UyZ 
 ziJmOzLgr1OwUzZfmF1Hn/IhLIPiZMLsRFM7VkDO1XQwIWY2K5qg0QJ/GRlVBlRwzVGz/l3Z 
 TpmOkhzEqOEoGVlic1FaGazFlwTHxae4EHwlwAEmTGLVUWuTWCRfmQxNfzXrBIQoycDIH5A+ 
 a2AjWH4TXDjecjj2S0pVFUjoPvmFIQj+grHkcGhPsKEA5hjO2W43P7zOjNQpku1G941iW3Gu 
 fJuo7R9ZKj9Aiga/P82Boyc4rIPRU3WP2dFW/xgoPgEEGy0lOteAtRSx5Rdsf+h6xAHHYFUx 
 iCuyg9yu8yC6Ruz 
IronPort-HdrOrdr: A9a23:539c8aHC/fupWDJ9pLqE/8eALOsnbusQ8zAXPidKKSC9E/b4qy 
 nKpp9w6faaskdyZJheo6HkBEDtex7hHP1Oj7X5X43SPzUO0VHARL2KhrGM/9SPIUHDH+dmpM 
 NdT5Q= 
X-IronPort-Anti-Spam-Filtered: true 
X-IronPort-AV: E=Sophos;i="5.90,165,1643698800";  
   d="scan'208";a="18009097" 
Received: from a8-76.smtp-out.amazonses.com ([54.240.8.76]) 
  by mail.co.santa-fe.nm.us with ESMTP/TLS/ECDHE-RSA-AES128-GCM-SHA256; 08 Mar 2022 14:07:01 -0700 
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; q=dns/txt; c=relaxed/simple; 
 s=6kskumv6tw3umzkbjlg465ocngvj5ter; d=news.locallabs.com; 
 t=1646773620; 
 h=From:To:Subject:MIME-Version:Content-Type:Content-Transfer-Encoding:Message-ID:Date; 
 bh=oEfbaWMmnjLWkaxmcSGQnxejsJi5/oHQC/d36j/qNSk=; 
 b=GwHRTxbc8hRa3LKblnhnC4eoRmiZW5wwSt2clCHDL3ujiL/sewhsMdp/gKdPw24B 
 jpflFNvUJOpGawaqQHa0VRp2fOWYn2lJhvRBI028JeBu2eJmZbHLwTHmC9bfN6T8PMm 
 FdrtYIMsJTGdvgTFDMd+cBKPV8tO1Dkq7FpfgO7I= 
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; q=dns/txt; c=relaxed/simple; 
 s=ug7nbtf4gccmlpwj322ax3p6ow6yfsug; d=amazonses.com; t=1646773620; 
 h=From:To:Subject:MIME-Version:Content-Type:Content-Transfer-Encoding:Message-ID:Date:Feedback-ID; 
 bh=oEfbaWMmnjLWkaxmcSGQnxejsJi5/oHQC/d36j/qNSk=; 
 b=KptpXkTntaq3qmYPWh0VVErnwTRfYpsYWhw1CRwmOdicvl/DgdDLb64HB1gbpJpr 
 s27k2H/TySueJZ+d9R1vkeyaaFAW4F3iUibNG7oYTqambTZFvMxFY4UGoQnKqHaVtoQ 
 7ls54CpU/rpVsaGQFyxDZgONajmqry4wMNMIs41Y= 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
To: <gsalazar@santafecountynm.gov> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Message-ID: <0100017f6b5b4ca7-241fdcee-fd9d-44b5-9fa9-aa422a063621-000000@email.amazonses.com> 
Date: Tue, 8 Mar 2022 21:07:00 +0000 
Feedback-ID: 1.us-east-1.D2DXuRiWmlaZgE5GFWjtFU+sT4fdipAzjzs1xGd0dAY=:AmazonSES 
X-SES-Outgoing: 2022.03.08-54.240.8.76 
Content-Type: text/html; charset="utf-8" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: base64 
Return-Path: 0100017f6b5b4ca7-241fdcee-fd9d-44b5-9fa9-aa422a063621-000000@amazonses.com 

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
gsalazar@santafecountynm.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:



Reply

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
4 messages

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 4:37 PM
To: clerk@santafecountynm.gov

To whom it may concern,  

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this
email if possible. 

We request that you provide us the following records: 

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 

Voter ID 
Voter name 
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
Registered address 
City 
Zip code 
County 
Precinct  
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) 
Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.   

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

  

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq. 

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived. 

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records.  

  

Sincerely,  

 

LocalLabs 

Santa Fe County Clerk <clerk@santafecountynm.gov> Wed, Apr 6, 2022 at 6:46 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Hi Local Labs,
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Voter Registra�on informa�on is subject to the Elec�on Code not FOIA in New Mexico. The request form is a�ached
and must be completed.

 

Thank you for your inquiry.

 

 

Katharine E. Clark

County Clerk

Santa Fe County, New Mexico

505.986.6280  Office

505.490.3514  Mobile

 

100 Catron Street/PO Box 1985

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

 

 

 

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs [mailto:foia2@locallabs.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, April 5, 2022 4:38 PM 
To: Santa Fe County Clerk <clerk@santafecountynm.gov> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

Warning:

EXTERNAL EMAIL: Do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust the sender and know the content is
safe.

[Quoted text hidden]

Voter Data Request Form_SOS_2022.pdf 
182K
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 3:18 PM
To: Santa Fe County Clerk <clerk@santafecountynm.gov>

Thank you for your response. Before I submit the form, can you confirm that this data represents an exact list of voters
who voted in the 2020 General Election or if it as an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or
had their data changed for any other reason?

Thank you!
[Quoted text hidden]

Santa Fe County Clerk <clerk@santafecountynm.gov> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 3:28 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>, Santa Fe County Clerk <clerk@santafecountynm.gov>

Hi,

It is an updated list as we pull real �me from the voter file.

 

Thank you.

 

 

Katharine E. Clark

County Clerk

Santa Fe County, New Mexico

505.986.6280  Office

505.490.3514  Mobile

 

100 Catron Street/PO Box 1985

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

 

[Quoted text hidden]
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From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
amanda@donaanacounty.org

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request 
1 message

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Mon, Apr 11, 2022 at 12:42 PM
To: elections@donaanacounty.org

To whom it may concern, 
This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this
email if possible. 
We request that you provide us the following records: 

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 
Voter ID 
Voter name 
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
Registered address 
City 
Zip code 
County 
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) 
Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.   

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq. 
Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived. 

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

Sincerely, 
 

LocalLabs 
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FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request 
4 messages

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>
To: elections@donaanacounty.org

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

to clerk

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this email if possible. 

We request that you provide us the following records: 

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 

Voter ID 
Voter name 
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
Registered address 
City 
Zip code 
County 
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) 
Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General El
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.   

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and wou

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq. 
Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media or
general public, we request that any fees be waived. 

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

Sincerely, 
 

LocalLabs

Doreen Calzada <doreenc@donaanacounty.org> Mon, Apr 11, 2022 at 12:49 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>, Elections <Elections@donaanacounty.org>

Hello,

Thank you for your email, please complete the attached Public Service Request form in detail of the data you are requesting from our office.

Please note if you would like to receive the data you are requesting by email there will be a $25.00 data processing fee and an addition $3.00 fee when using a credit card.

 

  Sincerely,

   Doreen Calzada

  Elections Staff Coordinator

  DOÑA ANA COUNTY CLERK’S OFFICE

  BUREAU OF ELECTIONS

  845 N MOTEL BLVD

  LAS CRUCES, NM  88007

  575-647-7428

  doreenc@donaanacounty.org
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From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2022 11:42 AM 
To: Elections <Elections@donaanacounty.org> 
Subject: Public Record Request

 

CAUTION: This Email is from an EXTERNAL source. Use extra care with attachments, links or when responding to this message. Original Sender: foia2@locallabs.com.

[Quoted text hidden]

Public Service Request.doc 
55K

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Thu, Apr 14, 2022 at 11:45 AM
To: Doreen Calzada <doreenc@donaanacounty.org>
Cc: Elections <elections@donaanacounty.org>

Hello,
Thank you for your response. Before I submit this form, can you  confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason?  
I appreciate your help in this matter.

Thank you!
[Quoted text hidden]

Lindsey Bachman <lindseyb@donaanacounty.org> Tue, Apr 19, 2022 at 12:03 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>, Doreen Calzada <doreenc@donaanacounty.org>
Cc: Elections <Elections@donaanacounty.org>

Good morning,

 

I apologize for the confusion, but the state has recently updated the prescribed form. I have attached it here. We must have this form in order to move forward with
vetting your request, including determining if the requested data is available.

 

Thank you,

 

Lindsey Bachman

 

Lindsey Bachman, MPA

Chief Deputy Clerk

Doña Ana County Clerk’s Office

575-525-5968

lindseyb@donaanacounty.org

 

[Quoted text hidden]

Voter Data Request Form.pdf 
187K
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 <news@news.locallabs.com>
Clerk@sandovalcountynm.gov
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

FW: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
3 messages

Michael Eshleman <Meshleman@sandovalcountynm.gov> Fri, Apr 1, 2022 at 12:22 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>, "news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>
Cc: "Diego P. Trujillo" <dptrujillo@sandovalcountynm.gov>, Joey Dominguez <jxdominguez@sandovalcountynm.gov>

Dear Mr. 

 

This is to acknowledge receipt of your e-mail below asking for voter information about the 2020
election.  This is your notice under the Inspection of Public Records Act, NMSA 14-2-8(D), that
Sandoval County will need additional time to respond to your request.  We will respond to you
further within fifteen days.

 

Ave atque vale!

Michael Eshleman

 

 

 

Michael Eshleman

Sandoval County Attorney

 

Legal Department

County of Sandoval

Post Office Box 40

Bernalillo, New Mexico  87004

(505) 404-5812 (direct)

(505) 771-7194  (fax)

meshleman@sandovalcountynm.gov

 



 

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2022 5:11 PM 
To: clerk <clerk@sandovalcountynm.gov> 
Subject: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

This Message has originated outside your organization.

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this
email if possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Michael Eshleman <Meshleman@sandovalcountynm.gov> Mon, Apr 4, 2022 at 2:49 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>, "news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>
Cc: "Diego P. Trujillo" <dptrujillo@sandovalcountynm.gov>, Joey Dominguez <jxdominguez@sandovalcountynm.gov>,
Ernestina Dominguez <eydominguez@sandovalcountynm.gov>, "ipra.sos@state.nm.us" <ipra.sos@state.nm.us>



Dear Mr. 

 

This is to respond to your request for information on electors who voted in the 2020 election.

 

The information you seek is contained in a database held by the New Mexico Secretary of State.  As
the records you seek are not in the possession of Sandoval County, I am forwarding your request to
the Secretary of State’s Office under the provisions of NMSA 1978, Section 14-2-8(E), which states
“In the event that a written request is not made to the custodian having possession of or
responsibility for the public records requested, the person receiving the request shall promptly
forward the request to the custodian of the requested public records, if known, and notify the
requester.”

 

The contact information for IPRA requests to the Secretary of State’s Office is:

 

New Mexico Secretary of State, 325 Don Gaspar, Suite 300, Santa Fe, NM 87504. E-mail requests may be made to
the following address: ipra.sos@state.nm.us.  You may also send your request via facsimile to 505-827-4387. 

 

This closes your public records request.

 

Ave,

Michael Eshleman

 

 

 

Michael Eshleman

Sandoval County Attorney

 

Legal Department

County of Sandoval

Post Office Box 40

Bernalillo, New Mexico  87004



(505) 404-5812 (direct)

(505) 771-7194  (fax)

meshleman@sandovalcountynm.gov

 

[Quoted text hidden]

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 1:38 PM
To: Michael Eshleman <meshleman@sandovalcountynm.gov>
Cc: "news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>, "Diego P. Trujillo" <dptrujillo@sandovalcountynm.gov>, Joey
Dominguez <jxdominguez@sandovalcountynm.gov>, Ernestina Dominguez <eydominguez@sandovalcountynm.gov>,
"ipra.sos@state.nm.us" <ipra.sos@state.nm.us>

Hello,
Thank you for your response, and for forwarding our request to the Secretary of State's office. I am wondering if there
have been any updates made to our request.

Thank you. 
[Quoted text hidden]
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Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
elinfo@ClarkCountyNV.gov
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022
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Christine Casten-Tang <Christine.Casten-
Tang@ClarkCountyNV.gov>
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>, FOIA2
Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>, "Carmen I. Anaya"
<CANAYA@ClarkCountyNV.gov>, Monserrat Cabrera
<Monserrat.Cabrera@ClarkCountyNV.gov>
03/08/2022 @ 4:10 p.m.

Good afternoon,
 
We would just like to let you that we have received your request.
 
Currently, we are working on preparing for the upcoming election and it may take some time for us to get staff 
to complete the request but rest assured that it will be submitted to our IT division for processing.
 
Also, our VR list have changed from the 2020 election and updates/removals of records may have occurred
between November of 2020 to present.  
 
Please also note that there will be an amount due of $ .01 per record not to exceed $130.00 (this includes
download fee) unless the request needs additional information process.
 
Kindly confirm to proceed on your request.
 
Thank you.
Christine
 
Christine Casten-Tang
Administration - Election Department
Ph:  702-455-2944
Email: christine.casten-tang@clarkcountynv.gov
Office Hours: Monday – Thursday 6:30 am – 5:30 pm
 
“Live. Laugh. Love.”

 

 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 1:07 PM 
To: Internet Informa�on <ELINFO@ClarkCountyNV.gov (mailto:ELINFO@ClarkCountyNV.gov)> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  



We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Reply

 image001.png (https://sli…

© LocalLabs 2022
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From

To

Date

Christine Casten-Tang <Christine.Casten-
Tang@ClarkCountyNV.gov>
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>, FOIA2
Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>, "Carmen I. Anaya"
<CANAYA@ClarkCountyNV.gov>, Monserrat Cabrera
<Monserrat.Cabrera@ClarkCountyNV.gov>
03/08/2022 @ 4:10 p.m.

Good afternoon,
 
We would just like to let you that we have received your request.
 
Currently, we are working on preparing for the upcoming election and it may take some time for us to get staff 
to complete the request but rest assured that it will be submitted to our IT division for processing.
 
Also, our VR list have changed from the 2020 election and updates/removals of records may have occurred
between November of 2020 to present.  
 
Please also note that there will be an amount due of $ .01 per record not to exceed $130.00 (this includes
download fee) unless the request needs additional information process.
 
Kindly confirm to proceed on your request.
 
Thank you.
Christine
 
Christine Casten-Tang
Administration - Election Department
Ph:  702-455-2944
Email: christine.casten-tang@clarkcountynv.gov
Office Hours: Monday – Thursday 6:30 am – 5:30 pm
 
“Live. Laugh. Love.”

 

 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 1:07 PM 
To: Internet Informa�on <ELINFO@ClarkCountyNV.gov (mailto:ELINFO@ClarkCountyNV.gov)> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  



We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Reply
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 <news@news.locallabs.com>
JGALASSINI@WASHOECOUNTY.GOV
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:
Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm
if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. §
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or
PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these
records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your
prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
To

Date

"Galassini, Janis L" <JGalassini@washoecounty.gov>
 <news@news.locallabs.com>, "Spikula, Deanna"

<DSpikula@washoecounty.gov>
03/08/2022 @ 3:16 p.m.



Mr. Epsi,
 
This is a request for the Registrar of Voters, and by copy of this email, is sent to her office.
 
Jan
 
From:  [mailto:news@news.locallabs.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 1:07 PM 
To: Galassini, Janis L <JGalassini@washoecounty.gov> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
[NOTICE:  This message originated outside of Washoe County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open a�achments
unless you are sure the content is safe.]

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm
if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. §
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or
PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these
records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com
(mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Reply

© LocalLabs 2022
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From
To

Date

"Carmen, Heather" <HCarmen@washoecounty.gov>
"'news@news.locallabs.com'" <news@news.locallabs.com>
03/14/2022 @ 4:56 p.m.

Mr. 
 
Our office has received your request for a list of voters. Based on the criteria you have provided us, and the charge is .01
cent per name, the cost for this list will be $3,403.01. Once we receive payment the list will be saved to a CD to either be
mailed or picked up at our office.
 
Thank you,
 
 

Heather Carmen
Assistant Registrar | Registrar of Voters
hcarmen@washoecounty.gov (mailto:hcarmen@washoecounty.gov) | Office: 775.328.3672 Cell:
775.300.3197
1001 E. 9th St., Reno, NV 89512

 (h�ps://www.washoecounty.gov/county_news_subscrip�ons.php)
(h�ps://twi�er.com/washoecounty)  (h�ps://www.facebook.com/washoecounty)
(h�ps://www.washoecounty.gov/)

 
 

From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
"Carmen, Heather" <HCarmen@washoecounty.gov>
03/15/2022 @ 10:36 a.m.

Hello,

Thank you for your response. If you could please help clarify this point mentioned in the original email before I send you over
payment, it would be greatly appreciated.

Thanks!

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

From
To

Date

"Carmen, Heather" <HCarmen@washoecounty.gov>
'  <news@news.locallabs.com>
03/15/2022 @ 3:35 p.m.

The data that we will be able to provide is a list of all voters that are on the vo�ng rolls at a specific point in �me, (March
14, 2022), that may or may not have vote credit for the 2020 General Elec�on and regardless of their current status,
meaning they may be “Ac�ve”, “Inac�ve”, “Canceled”, “Pending”, or “Fatal Pend”. As we get further away from a specific
point in �me the data does change. This list only represents individual voters that received vote credit.
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Hopefully that answers your ques�on.
 
 

Heather Carmen
Assistant Registrar | Registrar of Voters
hcarmen@washoecounty.gov (mailto:hcarmen@washoecounty.gov) | Office: 775.328.3672 Cell:
775.300.3197
1001 E. 9th St., Reno, NV 89512

 (h�ps://www.washoecounty.gov/county_news_subscrip�ons.php)
(h�ps://twi�er.com/washoecounty)  (h�ps://www.facebook.com/washoecounty)
(h�ps://www.washoecounty.gov/)

 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 15, 2022 8:36 AM 
To: Carmen, Heather <HCarmen@washoecounty.gov> 
Subject: Re: Voter List from 2020 General Elec�on
 
[NOTICE:  This message originated outside of Washoe County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open a�achments unless you are
sure the content is safe.]

Hello,

Thank you for your response. If you could please help clarify this point mentioned in the original email before I send you over
payment, it would be greatly appreciated.

Thanks!

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

Reply
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From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
acic@alleghenycounty.us

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022
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From
"Colosimo, Kathy A." <Kathy.Colosimo@AlleghenyCounty.US>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/17/2022 @ 2:12 p.m.



4/11/22, 9:27 AM RTKL Request - #8443 - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/6cab2b44-406e-4fe7-9e6d-636ee8d793f3 2/3

Mr. 
 
Please see the a�ached in response to your RTKL request.
 
Thank you,
 
Kathy Colosimo
County of Allegheny
Department of Administra�ve Services
Office of Open Records
436 Grant Street – Room 202 Courthouse
Pi�sburgh, PA  15219
Kathy.Colosimo@allegheny.county.us (mailto:Kathy.Colosimo@allegheny.county.us)
Office -  412-350-6109
Fax – 412-350-4925
 
To submit a RTKL request via the Allegheny County website portal, please use the following link: 
h�ps://www.alleghenycounty.us/open-records/index.aspx (h�ps://www.alleghenycounty.us/open-records/index.aspx
 
 
 
 



Reply

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may
contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, forwarding, or distribution is prohibited.
If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message.

 FINAL RESPONSE ES…
 
 AffirmationPursuantToR…
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From
"Colosimo, Kathy A." <Kathy.Colosimo@AlleghenyCounty.US>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/17/2022 @ 2:12 p.m.



Mr. 
 
Please see the attached in response to your RTKL request.
 
Thank you,
 
Kathy Colosimo
County of Allegheny
Department of Administrative Services
Office of Open Records
436 Grant Street – Room 202 Courthouse
Pittsburgh, PA  15219
Kathy.Colosimo@allegheny.county.us (mailto:Kathy.Colosimo@allegheny.county.us)
Office -  412-350-6109
Fax – 412-350-4925
 
To submit a RTKL request via the Allegheny County website portal, please use the following link: 
https://www.alleghenycounty.us/open-records/index.aspx (https://www.alleghenycounty.us/open-records/index.aspx)
 
 
 
 



Reply

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may
contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, forwarding, or distribution is prohibited. If
you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message.

 FINAL RESPONSE 
 
 AffirmationPursuantToR…
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From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
acic@alleghenycounty.us

Date
03/30/2022 @ 6:11 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this email if
possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an
online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general
public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022
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From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
CountyOpenRecordsOfficial@yorkcountypa.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022
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 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/15/2022 @ 2:36 p.m.



4/11/22, 9:23 AM Open Records Request - 22-0081 - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/02e3b99d-dbed-41e1-9fab-c030597a8b79 2/3

Dear Mr.   Attached please find a response by the County of York to the above Open Records Request.
 
Sincerely,
 
Nedra L. Baker, Legal Assistant
Solicitor’s Office
York County Administrative Center
28 E. Market Street
York, PA  17401
(717) 771-4777
 



Reply

 

SAVE PAPER – THINK BEFORE YOU PRINT 
Supporting Paperless Office Concepts 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE - This email message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s)
and may contain CONFIDENTIAL or PRIVILEGED information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribution is
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the
original message. 

WARNING: Although the County of York has taken reasonable precautions to ensure no viruses are present in this email or
attachments, the County of York cannot accept responsibility for any loss or damage arising from the use of this email or
attachments. No employee or agent is authorized to conclude any binding agreement on behalf of the County of York with
another party by email without direct department authorization.

 22-0081- Response.pdf …
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From
"Baker, Nedra L." <NLBaker@YorkCountyPA.gov>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/15/2022 @ 2:36 p.m.



Dear Mr.   Attached please find a response by the County of York to the above Open Records Request.
 
Sincerely,
 
Nedra L. Baker, Legal Assistant
Solicitor’s Office
York County Administrative Center
28 E. Market Street
York, PA  17401
(717) 771-4777
 



Reply

 

SAVE PAPER – THINK BEFORE YOU PRINT 
Supporting Paperless Office Concepts 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE - This email message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and
may contain CONFIDENTIAL or PRIVILEGED information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If
you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

WARNING: Although the County of York has taken reasonable precautions to ensure no viruses are present in this email or
attachments, the County of York cannot accept responsibility for any loss or damage arising from the use of this email or
attachments. No employee or agent is authorized to conclude any binding agreement on behalf of the County of York with another
party by email without direct department authorization.

 22-0081- Response.pdf …

© LocalLabs 2022



Ian Camacho <ian.camacho@locallabs.com>

Fwd: [Right-to-Know Records Center] Right to Know Request :: R000169-050522 
4 messages

Tracey Wyatt <tawyatt@aol.com> Mon, Jun 6, 2022 at 3:38 PM
Reply-To: Tracey Wyatt <tawyatt@aol.com>
To: "ian.camacho@locallabs.com" <ian.camacho@locallabs.com>, "raza.khan@locallabs.com" <raza.khan@locallabs.com>

FYI Sorry I have no time even to read this...

-tracey 

-----Original Message----- 
From: York County PA Open Records Office <yorkcountypa@govqa.us> 
To: tawyatt@aol.com <tawyatt@aol.com> 
Sent: Mon, Jun 6, 2022 3:03 pm
Subject: [Right-to-Know Records Center] Right to Know Request :: R000169-050522 

--- Please respond above this line --- 

RE: Reference # R000169-050522, Right to Know Request of April 29, 2022.

Dear Tracey Wyatt,

York County, PA received a Right to Know Request from you on April 29, 2022. You requested the following information:

“To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records: 

- A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 
+ Voter ID 
+ Voter name 
+ Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
+ Registered address 
+ City 
+ Zip code 
+ County 
+ Precinct 
+ Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) 

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current
list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of
data you can provide. 



This request is being made under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, Pennsylvania Right to
Know Law, 65 §66.1 et. seq. 

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). 

We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

Sincerely, 
Tracey Wyatt”

 
When the RTKL conflicts with another state law, the other law’s provisions regarding access to records applies. See 65 P.S. §
67.3101.1 (“[i]f the provisions of this act regarding access to records conflict with any other federal or state law, the provisions of
this act shall not apply”). 

When examining the conflict between the Election Code and the RTKL, the OOR has found that, while the Election Code makes
many records in the custody of the Election Board subject to public inspection by qualified electors, 25 P.S. § 2648, it does not
make these records unconditionally available to the public.  See Obernier v. Crawford Cnty., OOR Dkt. AP 2017-2107, 2018 PA
O.O.R.D. LEXIS 110 (analyzing Section 2648 of the Election Code and noting that it “creates a separate process for obtaining
these records and conditions the public inspection and copying: 1) to qualified electors of the county (emphasis added), 2) during
ordinary business hours, and 3) when the records are not being used by the elections board”); see also Bloch v. Adams Cnty.,
OOR Dkt. AP 2018-2227, 2019 PA O.O.R.D. LEXIS 95.  These records are not unconditionally public under the Election Code and
qualifications apply before access may be granted.

The Election Code provides, as follows: The records of each county board of elections, general and duplicate returns, tally papers,
affidavits of voters, nomination petitions, certificates and papers, other petitions, appeals, witness lists, accounts, contracts,
reports and other documents and records in its custody, except the contents of ballot boxes and voting machines, including any
electronic representations of ballots, and records of assisted voters, shall be open to public inspection, except as herein provided,
and may be inspected and copied by any qualified elector of the county during ordinary business hours, at any time when they are
not necessarily being used by the board, or its employees have duties to perform thereto.

These restrictions and conditions under the Election Code require that most records available under the Election Code shall only
be open to public inspection by local registered voters and only in the presence of a member or authorized employee of the county
election board and shall be subject to proper regulation for safekeeping of the records and documents, and subject to the further
provisions of the Act.

You have the right to appeal any denial in writing to Office of Open Records, 333 Market Street, 16th Floor, Harrisburg, PA 17101-
2234. Your appeal must be filed with the Office of Open Records within fifteen (15) business days of the date of this letter.

Sincerely,

Aggie Puleo 
Paralegal 
Solicitor's Office

To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the Right-to-Know Records Center

Ian Camacho <ian.camacho@locallabs.com> Mon, Jun 6, 2022 at 3:50 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>,  < franklinarcher.com>, Raza Khan
<raza.khan@locallabs.com>

[Quoted text hidden]

Raza Khan <raza.khan@locallabs.com> Mon, Jun 6, 2022 at 4:07 PM
To: Ian Camacho <ian.camacho@locallabs.com>
Cc: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>,  < franklinarcher.com>

Just make a note of this county giving us a denial. 
[Quoted text hidden]
--  



Raza Khan
Manager 
Local Labs 
(847) 576-0573

Raza Khan <raza.khan@locallabs.com> Mon, Jun 6, 2022 at 4:07 PM
To: Tracey Wyatt <tawyatt@aol.com>
Cc: "ian.camacho@locallabs.com" <ian.camacho@locallabs.com>

Looks like they are just denying our request here Tracey - nothing further that can be done.
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]



Ian Camacho <ian.camacho@locallabs.com>

Fwd: [Right-to-Know Records Center] Right to Know Request :: R000205-052722 
3 messages

Tracey Wyatt <tawyatt@aol.com> Mon, Jun 6, 2022 at 3:39 PM
Reply-To: Tracey Wyatt <tawyatt@aol.com>
To: "ian.camacho@locallabs.com" <ian.camacho@locallabs.com>, "raza.khan@locallabs.com" <raza.khan@locallabs.com>

-tracey 

-----Original Message----- 
From: York County PA Open Records Office <yorkcountypa@govqa.us> 
To: tawyatt@aol.com <tawyatt@aol.com> 
Sent: Mon, Jun 6, 2022 3:04 pm
Subject: [Right-to-Know Records Center] Right to Know Request :: R000205-052722 

--- Please respond above this line --- 

RE: Reference # R000205-052722, Right to Know Request of May 27, 2022.

Dear Tracey Wyatt,

County of York received a Right to Know Request from you on May 27, 2022. You requested the following information:

“We request that you provide us the following records: 

- A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 
Voter ID 
Voter name 
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
Registered address 
City 
Zip code 
County 
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) 

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason. 

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current
list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of
data you can provide.”

Please be advised that this is the second request you submitted for this same information.  The previous request number was
#R000169-050522, which we responded to on June 6, 2022.  The County is not obligated under the RTK Law to respond to



duplicate requests.  We will provide the information previously provided, however, the County will not respond to any further
requests for the same information.

When the RTKL conflicts with another state law, the other law’s provisions regarding access to records applies. See 65 P.S. §
67.3101.1 (“[i]f the provisions of this act regarding access to records conflict with any other federal or state law, the provisions of
this act shall not apply”). 

When examining the conflict between the Election Code and the RTKL, the OOR has found that, while the Election Code makes
many records in the custody of the Election Board subject to public inspection by qualified electors, 25 P.S. § 2648, it does not
make these records unconditionally available to the public.  See Obernier v. Crawford Cnty., OOR Dkt. AP 2017-2107, 2018 PA
O.O.R.D. LEXIS 110 (analyzing Section 2648 of the Election Code and noting that it “creates a separate process for obtaining
these records and conditions the public inspection and copying: 1) to qualified electors of the county (emphasis added), 2) during
ordinary business hours, and 3) when the records are not being used by the elections board”); see also Bloch v. Adams Cnty.,
OOR Dkt. AP 2018-2227, 2019 PA O.O.R.D. LEXIS 95.  These records are not unconditionally public under the Election Code and
qualifications apply before access may be granted. 

The Election Code provides, as follows: The records of each county board of elections, general and duplicate returns, tally papers,
affidavits of voters, nomination petitions, certificates and papers, other petitions, appeals, witness lists, accounts, contracts,
reports and other documents and records in its custody, except the contents of ballot boxes and voting machines, including any
electronic representations of ballots, and records of assisted voters, shall be open to public inspection, except as herein provided,
and may be inspected and copied by any qualified elector of the county during ordinary business hours, at any time when they are
not necessarily being used by the board, or its employees have duties to perform thereto. 

These restrictions and conditions under the Election Code require that most records available under the Election Code shall only
be open to public inspection by local registered voters and only in the presence of a member or authorized employee of the county
election board and shall be subject to proper regulation for safekeeping of the records and documents, and subject to the further
provisions of the Act. 

You have the right to appeal any denial in writing to Office of Open Records, 333 Market Street, 16th Floor, Harrisburg, PA 17101-
2234. Your appeal must be filed with the Office of Open Records within fifteen (15) business days of the date of this letter.

Sincerely,

Aggie Puleo 
Paralegal 
Solicitor's Office

To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the Right-to-Know Records Center

Ian Camacho <ian.camacho@locallabs.com> Mon, Jun 6, 2022 at 3:51 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>,  < franklinarcher.com>, Raza Khan
<raza.khan@locallabs.com>

[Quoted text hidden]

Raza Khan <raza.khan@locallabs.com> Mon, Jun 6, 2022 at 4:08 PM
To: Ian Camacho <ian.camacho@locallabs.com>
Cc: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>,  < franklinarcher.com>

Same county - mark as denial. 
[Quoted text hidden]
--  
Raza Khan
Manager 
Local Labs 
(847) 576-0573
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 <news@news.locallabs.com>
courtadmin@co.lancaster.pa.us
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022
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Lancaster Court Rule 509
<LancasterCourtRule509@co.lancaster.pa.us>
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>
03/10/2022 @ 12:50 p.m.

VIA EMAIL: news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)       
 
 
Dear Mr. 
 
            Thank you for your request to the Lancaster County Court of Common
Pleas for information pursuant to Pennsylvania Right-to-Know Law and the
Pennsylvania Rule of Judicial Administration 509 which was received via email on
March 8, 2022.
Your email request a list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020

General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)
The Right to Know Law, as it pertains to the Judiciary (Section

304), addresses only the providing of financial records in accordance
with the Act or any rule or order of court. The Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania has promulgated Pennsylvania Rule of Judicial
Administration 509 which governs requests for financial records of the
Unified Judicial System. The records you have requested are not
financial records. Therefore, pursuant to Pa.R.J.A. 509(c)(4), your
request to the Lancaster County Court of Common Pleas has been
denied because the information /records requested are not financial
records and/or are not in possession of the courts as defined by
Pa.R.J.A. 509(a).

 
You have a right to appeal this denial of information in writing within 15

business days from the mailing date of this written response to President Judge
Ashworth at the address above pursuant to Pa.R.J.A. 509(c)(5).

 
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Mark M. Dalton
District Court Administrator
 
 
 

cc. David L. Ashworth, President Judge
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: CourtAdmin <courtadmin@co.lancaster.pa.us (mailto:courtadmin@co.lancaster.pa.us)> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
To whom it may concern, 



We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Reply

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Lancaster County Request 135-2022 
1 message

County Open Records <openrecords@co.lancaster.pa.us> Thu, May 5, 2022 at 6:23 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Good Day:
 
Thank you for writing to the County of Lancaster with your request.  Attached please find a Response.
 
Thank you.
 
 
Tammy L. Bender
 
Tammy L. Bender
Open Records Officer
County of Lancaster Solicitors Office
150 N. Queen Street, Suite 714
Lancaster, PA  17603
(p) 717-735-1584
 
Note:  The message and attachment to this email are intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is
addressed and may contain information that is privileged, confidential, and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable
law.  If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited.  If you received this in error, please contact the
sender and delete the original message, any attachment(s), and copies.  Thank you for your cooperation
 

Request 135-2022 Response.pdf 
897K
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 <news@news.locallabs.com>
elections@buckscounty.org
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
2 messages

Miller, Jennifer L. <jlmiller@buckscounty.org> Thu, Mar 10, 2022 at 3:14 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Good afternoon,

 

 

My name is Jennifer Miller, and I am the Voter Registration Office Supervisor in Bucks County.  You recently requested
voter registration information, and I am responding to that request.

 

The data you are requesting can also be requested at https://www.pavoterservices.pa.gov/pages/
purchasepafullvoterexport.aspx.  It is my understanding that the Department of State can provide data for all counties at
once.  I am only able to provide data for Bucks County. 

 

 

Requests for voter information in Pennsylvania are subject to 25 Pa.C.S. § 1404.

Public information lists:

(a) Establishment.

(1) A commission shall provide for computer inquiries concerning individual registered electors. With respect to each
registered elector who is the subject of an inquiry, the information provided shall contain the name, address, date of birth
and voting history. Upon request, the commission shall supply a printed record for each such elector subject to the
provisions of this part. In addition, the commission may make available for inspection a printed or computerized public
information list containing the name, address, date of birth and voting history of each registered elector in the county.

(2) The list may also include information on voting districts.

(3) The list may not contain the digitized or electronic signature or SURE registration number of the registered elector.

(b) Access.

(1) The secretary may promulgate reasonable regulations governing access to the list.

(2) No individual inspecting the list may tamper with or alter it.

(3) No individual who inspects the list or who acquires names of registered electors from the list may use information
contained in the list for purposes unrelated to elections, political activities or law enforcement. Before inspecting the list or
obtaining names of registered electors or other information from the list, the individual must provide identification to the
public official having custody of the public information list and must state in writing that any information obtained from the
list will not be used for purposes unrelated to elections, political activities or law enforcement.

(c) Copies.

(1) The commission shall provide paper copies of the public information lists and may provide copies in some other form to
any registered elector in this Commonwealth within ten days of receiving a written request accompanied by payment of the
cost of reproduction and postage. The cost of the copies shall be determined by the office providing copies.

(2) An individual who inspects or acquires a copy of a public information list may not use any information contained in it for
purposes unrelated to elections, political activities or law enforcement.



 

 

 

As referenced above, the requestor must be a registered voter in Pennsylvania.  The requestor must also provide the
following:

Print and complete the attached form
A copy of their PA Driver’s License or State ID
Payment for the requested information (cash or check made out to Bucks County Treasurer only)

Items can be brought to the Board of Elections Office or mailed – the address is Board of Elections, 55 East Court
Street, Doylestown, PA 18901.

 

The records you are requesting are $20.00 for a digital disc of a Voter Export.  If you will not be picking up the disc in
person, there is also a $3.50 charge to mail this disc.  The export includes all currently registered voters and will not
include voters who have been removed since the 2020 election.  The export does show voting history for current voters,
including years each voter participated in elections and the method in which they voted (at the polls, via mail in or
absentee ballot, or by provisional ballot).

 

The data cannot be emailed or sent electronically.  It is available in a disc format only.

 

 

Thank you,

 

Jennifer L. Miller

Voter Registration Office Supervisor

Board of Elections & Voter Registration Office

55 East Court Street

Doylestown, PA 18901

Phone:  215-348-6169

 

 

 

 

From:  [mailto:news@news.locallabs.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: Elections <elections@buckscounty.org> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

*EXTERNAL*

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:



-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

 

*********************************************************************  

Please Be Advised  

The information in this email is confidential and may be legally privileged and protected under State and/or Federal Laws.
It is 

intended solely for the addressee. Access to this email by anyone else is unauthorized. If you are not the intended
recipient, any  

disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or omitted to be taken in reliance on it, is prohibited and may be
unlawful.  

If you believe that you have received this email in error, please contact the sender or call 215-348-6000. The opinions
expressed herein may not necessarily represent those of the County of Bucks 

************************************

Request for voter info.pdf 
472K

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Mon, Mar 14, 2022 at 5:54 PM
To: "Miller, Jennifer L." <jlmiller@buckscounty.org>

Hello,



Thank you so much for your help. If you could please clarify this point that was also mentioned in the original request, it
would be greatly appreciated.
Thanks!

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

[Quoted text hidden]
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 <news@news.locallabs.com>
ccelectionofficials@chesco.org
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: [EXTERNAL] - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
1 message

Carney, Michael J. <mcarney@chesco.org> Tue, Mar 8, 2022 at 3:19 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

To receive a voter list please complete our request for public information form and email it back to me along with a copy of
a photo ID. The voter list will come in an excel file format and will be sent to you through the county’s secure file transfer
site.

 

The voter list will be of currently registered voters in Chester county, not a snapshot of the voter registration rolls as of the
date of the 2020 general election.

 

 

Michael Carney

Elections Technology VMB Supervisor

 

 

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: CC Election Officials <ccelectionofficials@chesco.org> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

EXTERNAL: Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who



may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

This County of Chester e-mail message, including any attachments, is intended for the sole use of the individual(s) and
entity(ies) to whom it is addressed, and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from
disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended addressee, nor authorized to receive for the intended
addressee, you are hereby notified that you may not use, copy, disclose or distribute to anyone this e-mail message
including any attachments, or any information contained in this e-mail message including any attachments. If you have
received this e-mail message in error, please immediately notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete the message.
Thank you very much.
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Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
openrcrd@montcopa.org
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022
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From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
openrcrd@montcopa.org

Date
03/30/2022 @ 6:11 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this email if
possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  



We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request - Nov 3rd 2020 
1 message

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 19, 2022 at 6:11 PM
To: voters@montcopa.org

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records: 
-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 

Voter ID 
Voter name 
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
Registered address 
City 
Zip code 
County 
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) 

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.   

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq. 

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived. 

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 
  

Sincerely, 



CAUTION: This is an external message. Please think before you click on links or attachments.

Ian Camacho <ian.camacho@locallabs.com>

Fwd: OR22-343 (Wyatt) 
2 messages

Tracey Wyatt <tawyatt@aol.com> Fri, Jun 3, 2022 at 1:20 PM
Reply-To: Tracey Wyatt <tawyatt@aol.com>
To: "ian.camacho@locallabs.com" <ian.camacho@locallabs.com>, "raza.khan@locallabs.com" <raza.khan@locallabs.com>

-----Original Message----- 
From: Raikowski, Lauren <LRaikowski@montcopa.org> 
To: tawyatt@aol.com <tawyatt@aol.com> 
Sent: Fri, Jun 3, 2022 11:55 am 
Subject: RE: OR22-343 (Wyatt) 

Ms. Wyatt:
 
Good morning! Attached please find our response to your Right-to-Know Request. We need a little more time to
respond to your Request.
 
Sincerely yours,
 
Lauren Raikowski
RTK Administrator
County of Montgomery
One Montgomery Plaza
P.O. Box 311
Norristown, PA 19404-0311
(t) 610-292-6881
(f) 610-278-1158
lraikowski@montcopa.org
 
Please note that Montgomery County, Pennsylvania is in the process of transitioning from our old .ORG email address
to our new .GOV email address. 
 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s)
and may contain confidential and privileged information.  Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, forwarding, or
distribution is prohibited.  If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all
copies of the original message.
 
 
 

From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com> 
Sent: Friday, May 27, 2022 1:11:51 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada) 
To: Open Records <openrcrd@montcopa.org> 
Subject: Online Form Submittal: Open Records Request Form

Open Records Request Form

County’s Open Records Officer may be contacted as follows: 
Joshua M. Stein  



County Solicitor  
Montgomery County Solicitor’s Office  
One Montgomery Plaza  
Suite 800  
Norristown, PA 19404-0311 
Phone: 610-278-3033  
Fax: 610-278-3069  
openrcrd@montcopa.org

Date of Request 5/27/2022

Name of Requester Tracey Wyatt

Address1 301 Lafayette Ave

Address2 Field not completed.

City Swarthmore

State PA

Zip 19081

Telephone (410) 382-3422

Email Address tawyatt@aol.com

Records Requested We request that you provide us the following records: 

- A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020
General Election. Please include the following fields: 

Voter ID 
Voter name 
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
Registered address 
City 
Zip code 
County 
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) 

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data
changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020
General Election or an updated list based on voters who may
have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any
other reason. 

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference
historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and
would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide.

Do You Want Copies? Yes



Do You Want To Inspect The
Records?

No

Do You Want Certified
Copies of Records?

No

(Section Break)

For Internal Use Only 
Date Received By County Open Records Office:

Five (5)-Day Response Due Date:

Applicable Fees:

Noticed Required 
District Attorney: YES / NO

Other Law Enforcement: YES / NO

Proprietary or Trade Secret: YES / NO

Personal Privacy Interest: YES / NO

 

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

 

OR22-343 (Wyatt) 30 Day Letter.pdf 
289K

Ian Camacho <ian.camacho@locallabs.com> Mon, Jun 6, 2022 at 1:41 PM
To:  < franklinarcher.com>, FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>, Raza Khan
<raza.khan@locallabs.com>

Not sure if any of you need this but here you go.
[Quoted text hidden]

OR22-343 (Wyatt) 30 Day Letter.pdf 
289K
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From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
records.info@phila.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022
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From
City of Philadelphia Right to Know <righttoknow@phila.gov>

To
news@news.locallabs.com

Date
03/31/2022 @ 11:53 a.m.

THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA

Re: Fw: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 

Your receipt number is: 16335

Dear 

Thank you for your correspondence. This is an automatic email confirming that your correspondence has been entered
into our case management system for processing and response.

Did you know that the City already releases a lot of information and open data online? You might be
able to find the answer to your inquiry right now!

Here are some common types of requests we receive and where to find this information online right now:  
Search for a property's L&I related permits, licenses, violations, and appeals with the L&I property history tool
(http://li.phila.gov/).  
Search for a property's Real Estate Tax Balance with the Revenue Department's tax real estate lookup tool
(http://www.phila.gov/revenue/RealEstateTax/).  



Reply

Find all of the City of Philadelphia's open data sets, including City employee salary data, on Open Data Philly
(https://www.opendataphilly.org/), the Philadelphia region's open data portal.  
Search information about professional service contracts online at eContract Philly
(https://secure.phila.gov/eContract/).  
Search information about procurement contracts online with PHL Contracts
(https://www.phlcontracts.phila.gov/bso/).  
Search City legislation and related hearings online with Legistar (https://phila.legistar.com/).  
Obtain financial disclosure forms from the Department of Records (http://fdswebsearch.phila-
records.com/Default.aspx).  

If you seek a police incident report, you can obtain the proper form from the Department of Records
(http://www.phila.gov/records/PoliceFire/Reports.html). Please note that police incident reports cost $25. 

If you seek audio, visual, or bodycam records from the Philadelphia Police Department, you will need to make a request
following the instructions in 42 Pa.C.S.A. Sec. 67A03 at https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/LI/consCheck.cfm?
txtType=HTM&ttl=42&div=0&chpt=67A (https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/LI/consCheck.cfm?
txtType=HTM&ttl=42&div=0&chpt=67A). Such requests are not processed under the Right-to-Know Law.  

Use the forms on this page (https://www.phila.gov/documents/public-safety-report-request-forms/) to request copies
of public safety reports (https://www.phila.gov/services/crime-law-justice/get-a-copy-of-a-public-safety-report/) from
the Department of Records:

The form for requesting a copy of a traffic accident report
(https://www.phila.gov/media/20210510162324/application_for_traffic_accident_report_82-23.pdf)
The form for requesting a records check or letter of good conduct from the Philadelphia Police Department
(https://www.phila.gov/media/20210510104719/police_records_check_request_form_75_343.pdf)
The form for requesting a Fire Report
(https://www.phila.gov/media/20210510104714/application_for_fire_82_311.pdf)
The form for requesting an Emergency Medical Services Report
(https://www.phila.gov/media/20210510104715/application_for_ems_report_82-311.pdf)

The City of Philadelphia does not process Right-to-Know requests for the organizations listed below. If
you want to submit a request to one of these entities, please click the links below to be directed to their Open Records
Policies:  

Philadelphia Parking Authority (http://philapark.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/PPA-RTKL-Policy-June-
2013.pdf)  
School District of Philadelphia (https://www.philasd.org/generalcounsel/programsservices/right-to-know-law/)  
City of Philadelphia District Attorney’s Office
(http://www.phila.gov/districtattorney/aboutus/Pages/RightToKnow.aspx)  
Philadelphia Redevelopment Authority (https://www.philadelphiaredevelopmentauthority.org/right-know)  
First Judicial District (Philadelphia Court of Common Pleas) (https://www.courts.phila.gov/publicaccess/)  

If one of these sources has solved your inquiry, please let us know! Otherwise, thank you for your patience,
and we will be in touch soon.  

Sincerely,

The City of Philadelphia 

Please Note: To help make sure that future emails from us don't end up in your spam or junk folder, please add this
email address to your safe sender list.



© LocalLabs 2022
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New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=378dfa17-c0c7-4d60-8443-3644220e5328)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
records.info@phila.gov

Date
03/30/2022 @ 6:11 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this email if
possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  



We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022
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From
City of Philadelphia Right to Know <righttoknow@phila.gov>

To
news@news.locallabs.com

Date
03/16/2022 @ 7:44 a.m.

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA 

LAW DEPARTMENT 
One Parkway Building 
1515 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102 

Diana P. Cortes 
City Solicitor  

BY EMAIL: news@news.locallabs.com 
Re: OCC: 2020 General Election voter list and related information 
Request #: 16018 

Dear  

Thank you for writing to the City of Philadelphia (City) with your request for information. This correspondence serves
as an acknowledgement and receipt of your request as well as notice of the City’s Open Records Policy pursuant to the
Right-to-Know Law. 

Written requests for records to state and local agencies in Pennsylvania are generally governed by the Commonwealth’s
Right-to-Know Law (RTKL), 65 P.S. §§ 67.101-67.3104. In accordance with the RTKL, the City has promulgated an



Open Records Policy, which requires the standard statewide Right-to-Know Form be used for the submission of written
requests pursuant to the RTKL. See 65 P.S. § 67.504(a); Dekok v. Lancaster County, AP 2010-1197, 2011 PA O.O.R.D.
LEXIS 25 at *5 and n.1 (Pa. O.O.R. Jan. 17, 2011) (holding that in accordance with the RTKL, an agency may adopt a
policy requiring the use of the standard statewide form established by the Office of Open Records in order to file a RTK
Request); accord Pa. Gaming Control Bd. v. Office of Open Records, 48 A.3d 503 (Pa. Cmmw. 2012). As your request
was not submitted on or with the standard statewide form, the City does not consider your request to be a Right-to-
Know Request pursuant to the RTKL and will process it as an informal request. 

You do not have to resubmit your request for the City to respond unless you are specifically informed otherwise. The
City reserves the right to require a formal RTK Request be submitted pursuant to the RTKL before releasing records.
The City is continuing to process the request you have submitted as an informal request outside the RTKL and will be in
touch with you further to respond to your request. 

However, if you would like to file a RTK Request, please submit your request on or with the standard statewide Right-
to-Know Form and address your request to the appropriate open records officer in accordance with the City’s Open
Records Policy. Please include this notice with your RTK Request. Please note that if you resubmit your request as a
written request pursuant to the RTKL, the City will deem your informal request to have been withdrawn.  

The City’s Open Records Policy can be found here:  
http://www.phila.gov/privacy/pdfs/FinalCityOpenRecords.pdf
(http://www.phila.gov/privacy/pdfs/FinalCityOpenRecords.pdf) 

The statewide form appears at the end of the City’s Open Records Policy. If you require a hard copy of the form and/or
policy, please let me know and one will be provided.

The City reserves the right to assert any and all grounds of denial in its final response to your request. 

Respectfully,

Jill I. Freeman 

Deputy City Solicitor 

Tracking #:  16018 
Request Summary: OCC: 2020 General Election voter list and related information 
Original Request: 

received 3/9/2022 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: Records Info <RecordsInfo@Phila.gov> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 

External Email Notice. This email comes from outside of City government. Do not click on links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender.

To whom it may concern, 
We request that you provide us the following records:



Reply

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:
Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  
We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current
list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of
data you can provide. 
 
This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.
Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.
You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com).
We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 
 
Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 8305e42f-a2c1-4c6a-bcc6-d8554d7e8f06

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Delaware County Elections (/organizations/647622359-delaware-county-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/8305e42f-a2c1-4c6a-bcc6-d8554d7e8f06/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=8305e42f-a2c1-4c6a-bcc6-d8554d7e8f06)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
OpenRecords@co.delaware.pa.us

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 



This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
OpenRecords <OpenRecords@co.delaware.pa.us>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/09/2022 @ 1:48 p.m.



4/26/22, 12:14 PM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/8305e42f-a2c1-4c6a-bcc6-d8554d7e8f06 3/5

Cau�on: This email originated from outside of the organiza�on. Do not click links or open a�achments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe. When in doubt, contact your IT Department

Please see the a�ached form.  You may either fill out the form or put all informa�on requested on the form in an emai
will then begin to process your request.
 
Sincerely,
 
Anne M. Coogan
Open Records Officer
County of Delaware
201 W. Front Street
Media, PA  19063
(610) 891-4260
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: OpenRecords <OpenRecords@co.delaware.pa.us> 
Subject: (EXTERNAL) Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list o
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you 
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. s

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by em
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely



4/26/22, 12:14 PM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/8305e42f-a2c1-4c6a-bcc6-d8554d7e8f06 4/5

LocalLabs



Reply

 Open Records Request …

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
OpenRecords <OpenRecords@co.delaware.pa.us>

Date
04/05/2022 @ 6:15 p.m.

Hello,

Please see the following information, along with a copy of the original request. Thank you.

100 S Wacker Dr, Chicago IL 60606 

(312) 404-9751

I am a requesting an electronic (preferably non pdf) copy of the following documents

 A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Thank you.

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
OpenRecords <OpenRecords@co.delaware.pa.us>

Date
04/20/2022 @ 10:00 a.m.

Hello,

Thank you for your response. Can you provide any updates to this request?

Thank you again!

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 8305e42f-a2c1-4c6a-bcc6-d8554d7e8f06

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Delaware County Elections (/organizations/647622359-delaware-county-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/8305e42f-a2c1-4c6a-bcc6-d8554d7e8f06/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=8305e42f-a2c1-4c6a-bcc6-d8554d7e8f06)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
OpenRecords@co.delaware.pa.us

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 



This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
OpenRecords <OpenRecords@co.delaware.pa.us>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/09/2022 @ 1:48 p.m.



4/11/22, 10:33 AM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/8305e42f-a2c1-4c6a-bcc6-d8554d7e8f06 3/5

Cau�on: This email originated from outside of the organiza�on. Do not click links or open a�achments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe. When in doubt, contact your IT Department

Please see the a�ached form.  You may either fill out the form or put all informa�on requested on the form in an emai
will then begin to process your request.
 
Sincerely,
 
Anne M. Coogan
Open Records Officer
County of Delaware
201 W. Front Street
Media, PA  19063
(610) 891-4260
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: OpenRecords <OpenRecords@co.delaware.pa.us> 
Subject: (EXTERNAL) Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list o
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you 
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. s

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by em
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely



4/11/22, 10:33 AM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/8305e42f-a2c1-4c6a-bcc6-d8554d7e8f06 4/5

LocalLabs



Reply

 Open Records Request …

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
OpenRecords <OpenRecords@co.delaware.pa.us>

Date
04/05/2022 @ 6:15 p.m.

Hello,

Please see the following information, along with a copy of the original request. Thank you.

100 S Wacker Dr, Chicago IL 60606 

(312) 404-9751

I am a requesting an electronic (preferably non pdf) copy of the following documents

 A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Thank you.

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 8548ecbb-a523-4ab5-9a43-be9102a0b97a

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Arlington County Elections (/organizations/647622371-arlington-county-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/8548ecbb-a523-4ab5-9a43-be9102a0b97a/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=8548ecbb-a523-4ab5-9a43-be9102a0b97a)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
ichand@arlingtonva.us

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / cb8fdd5f-ce7c-4474-928f-34f6676505ff

RE: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered
Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/cb8fdd5f-ce7c-4474-928f-34f6676505ff/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=cb8fdd5f-ce7c-4474-928f-34f6676505ff)

From
FOIAOfficer <FOIAOfficer@arlingtonva.us>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/31/2022 @ 2:46 p.m.



4/11/22, 9:59 AM RE: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/cb8fdd5f-ce7c-4474-928f-34f6676505ff 2/4

Good a�ernoon 
 
The County received your request via email on March 8, 2022. On March 9, 2022, I sent you an email reques�ng your l
address pursuant to Virginia Code Sec�on 2.2-3704(A). I’ve a�ached a copy of the email for your reference.

As stated in my March 9, 2022 email, your request will not be processed unless and un�l your address is received. Upo
receipt of your address, your request will be processed as of the date of the informa�on being provided.
 
If you have any ques�ons, please let me know.

Thank you,
 
Rachel Healy, FOIA Officer
Pronouns: she, her, hers
Office of the County A�orney
One Courthouse Plaza
2100 Clarendon Blvd., Suite 403
Arlington, VA 22201
(703) 843-0687
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2022 7:11 PM 
To: Ina Chandler <Ichand@arlingtonva.us (mailto:Ichand@arlingtonva.us)> 
Subject: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 

EXTERNAL EMAIL  
To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this ema
possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list o
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you 
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. s



4/11/22, 9:59 AM RE: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/cb8fdd5f-ce7c-4474-928f-34f6676505ff 3/4

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Reply

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) /
cb8fdd5f-ce7c-4474-928f-34f6676505ff

RE: Update - Public Record Request -
November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions: Mark as unread

(/slip_messages/thread/cb8fdd5f-

ce7c-4474-928f-

34f6676505ff/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?

slip_thread_id=cb8fdd5f-

ce7c-4474-928f-

34f6676505ff)

From
To

Date

FOIAOfficer <FOIAOfficer@arlingtonva.us>
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>
03/31/2022 @ 2:46 p.m.

Good a�ernoon 
 
The County received your request via email on March 8, 2022. On March 9, 2022, I sent you an email reques�ng your
legal address pursuant to Virginia Code Sec�on 2.2-3704(A). I’ve a�ached a copy of the email for your reference.

As stated in my March 9, 2022 email, your request will not be processed unless and un�l your address is received. Upon
receipt of your address, your request will be processed as of the date of the informa�on being provided.
 
If you have any ques�ons, please let me know.

Thank you,
 
Rachel Healy, FOIA Officer
Pronouns: she, her, hers
Office of the County A�orney
One Courthouse Plaza
2100 Clarendon Blvd., Suite 403
Arlington, VA 22201
(703) 843-0687
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2022 7:11 PM 
To: Ina Chandler <Ichand@arlingtonva.us (mailto:Ichand@arlingtonva.us)> 
Subject: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 

EXTERNAL EMAIL  
To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this email if
possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.



You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Reply

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 1a9cd696-baeb-4f61-b53d-ed2a3dce80c6

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-voters-
w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
City of Virginia Beach Elections (/organizations/647622365-city-of-virginia-beach-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/1a9cd696-baeb-4f61-b53d-ed2a3dce80c6/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=1a9cd696-baeb-4f61-b53d-ed2a3dce80c6)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
abarnes@vbgov.com

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved,
passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an
online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general
public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / d63da0da-10ab-418a-946c-1fa2e0456861

[Records Request Center] FOIA Records Request :: F012007-030822
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/d63da0da-10ab-418a-946c-1fa2e0456861/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=d63da0da-10ab-418a-946c-1fa2e0456861)

From
Virginia Beach FOIA Request Center <virginiabeachva@govqa.us>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/15/2022 @ 12:01 p.m.

--- Please respond above this line --- 

RE: Freedom of Information Request, Reference # F012007-030822.

Dear 

I am writing in response to your Freedom of Information Request received on 3/8/2022, for the following:

"We request that you provide us the following records: 
- A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 
• Voter ID 
• Voter name 
• Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
• Registered address 
• City 
• Zip code 
• County 
• Precinct  
• Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)"

 



Reply

It is impossible from your submission to determine if you are a legal resident of Virginia.  On March 9, 2022, I asked for your current legal mailing
address and I have not heard back from you.  Pursuant to Virginia Code § 2.2-3704(A), only citizens of the Commonwealth and representatives of
newspapers and magazines with circulation in the Commonwealth are entitled to assert the rights and privileges conferred by the Virginia Freedom of
Information Act.  Accordingly, your request is denied.

In the event you are a Virginia resident, please resubmit your request and include your legal Virginia address.
If you have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact my office at (757) 385-4052.

Sincerely,

Melena Johnson 
Freedom of Information Specialist

 

To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the Virginia Beach FOIA Request Center (https://u8387778.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?
upn=6HtRfOYLt5fXvpttM-2FU1HTicVDcq8onigQf-
2BIhF4UY9KpQnFkZQdqgEn7EWA8cv4kncLVMDQtWJQq3SYLvvryDIAeCKDfcEdQ8UFRrO4Kayq5pK2qN8nr4LiRgO63KyeNSQu_J0u3aH0wq5IlOZC0eV-
2FfreqsgPPETaYW7R-2F9z73CQL6Z-2BS6eDKocMl-2Fjj4I-2B3l-2FShESr1dNPNoLM9x0pFjYA8G-2FhixMdJfa7qyVg8cXgN-
2BPBZC1qVd3GQb4sTAbtHYh-
2Fy42QKxDFetUZXYPZZp1M8DfKzSn2tNyQdxTLD7dH3jH4StcfM6OvNLEUoc8rp0HeOXJ4JiBVAvFEUvVHHv81D1wVCfvAlN6jm1l2Uj-2FzxSCp-2Fk-
2BVuKhlMDseszfidWakFDeIv6H1pih9aTc5OzR7ND-
2FUFlXMHLraONf9EwwsupkiMz3A504lfzNFK97dXjIo2aZbzAns1Nr6FhLT91xLFiweZpbJIYK7d4HxDOfVaJ90QppcEDZiHeX3vsVp-2BUKD)

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / a30633ff-99b1-4b82-a8f0-f2737c787cde

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
County of Prince William Elections (/organizations/647622364-county-of-prince-william-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/a30633ff-99b1-4b82-a8f0-f2737c787cde/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=a30633ff-99b1-4b82-a8f0-f2737c787cde)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
FOIAOfficer@pwcgov.org

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 



This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
"Adorno, Erica" <EAdorno@pwcgov.org>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:10 p.m.



4/11/22, 9:29 AM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/a30633ff-99b1-4b82-a8f0-f2737c787cde 3/5

Good Afternoon,
 
We are in receipt of your FOIA Request. 
 
            Please note, the Virginia Freedom of Information Act provides citizens of the Commonwealth of Virgi
access to public records in the possession of a public body.  Pursuant to the Virginia Freedom of Information A
3700(B) and 3704(A), prior to producing records to the public we must ensure that the requestor is a citizen o
Commonwealth of Virginia.  Please confirm that you are a Virginia citizen by providing your local, physical
address and current contact information so that we may move forward with processing your FOIA request.  
 
            In McBurney v. Young, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that Virginia FOIA's limitation on out-of-state
requests (i.e., requests from out of state do not have to be honored) is constitutional. Therefore, if you are not 
Virginia citizen, FOIA does not apply to your request. 
 

Once we receive confirmation, we will determine whether, (1) responsive records exist, (2) any charge
apply, and (3) whether any records are exempt.  We appreciate your time and consideration.
 
Thank You,
Erica
 
 
Erica R. Adorno
Paralegal/FOIA Officer
Prince William County Attorney’s Office
One County Complex Court, Suite 240
Prince William, Virginia 22192
Main Line: 703-792-6620
Direct: 703-792-6631
Facsimile: 703-792-6633
Mailstop: MC485

 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: FOIA Inbox <FOIAOfficer@pwcgov.org> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 

This email is from an EXTERNAL source. Use caution when replying or clicking embedded links.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code



4/11/22, 9:29 AM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/a30633ff-99b1-4b82-a8f0-f2737c787cde 4/5

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list o
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you 
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. s

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by em
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Reply

 image001.png (https://sli…
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Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / a9f525ce-fac4-45ff-8a66-0a28af384e21

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Virginia Division of Elections (/organizations/645841661-virginia-division-of-elections) 
County of Loudoun Elections (/organizations/647622366-county-of-loudoun-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/a9f525ce-fac4-45ff-8a66-0a28af384e21/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=a9f525ce-fac4-45ff-8a66-0a28af384e21)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
foia@loudoun.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
DEPT-COADMIN-FOIA <DEPT-COADMIN-FOIA@loudoun.gov>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>, "foia@elections.virginia.gov" <foia@elections.virginia.gov>

Date
03/11/2022 @ 8:48 a.m.



4/11/22, 10:10 AM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/a9f525ce-fac4-45ff-8a66-0a28af384e21 3/6

Good morning,
 
Thank you for your request. Please submit your request directly to foia@elections.virginia.gov
(mailto:foia@elections.virginia.gov). I have copied them on this email for reference.
 
Thank you,
 
Emily Hayes
Assistant Deputy Clerk / FOIA Coordinator
Office of the County Administrator
Loudoun County, Virginia
703.737.8673
 
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: DEPT-COADMIN-FOIA <DEPT-COADMIN-FOIA@loudoun.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list o
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you 
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. s

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by em
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 



4/11/22, 10:10 AM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/a9f525ce-fac4-45ff-8a66-0a28af384e21 4/6



From
"FOIA, rr" <foia@elections.virginia.gov>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>, DEPT-COADMIN-FOIA <DEPT-COADMIN-FOIA@loudoun.gov>,

Ashley Coles <ashley.coles@elections.virginia.gov>
Date

03/11/2022 @ 9:18 a.m.

 

Thank you for your request under the Virginia Freedom of Information Act. 
Our Chief FOIA Officer will review your request and be in touch within five (5) business days. 
If you have any questions or concerns, please let me know. 

Thank You
Department of Elections' FOIA 

On Fri, Mar 11, 2022 at 9:48 AM DEPT-COADMIN-FOIA <DEPT-COADMIN-FOIA@loudoun.gov (mailto:DEPT-COADMIN-
FOIA@loudoun.gov)> wrote: 

--  
Virginia Department of Elections

The Washington Building-Capitol Square

1100 Bank Street, 1st Floor

Richmond, VA 23219

Phone: 804-864-8919

 

Department of Elections Email Disclaimer:

This message, including any attachments, may summarize laws, regulations and policies of the Virginia Department of Elections
or the Commonwealth of Virginia. The information contained in this e-mail does not constitute legal advice.  Furthermore, this
message and any responses sent to this e-mail address may be subject to public disclosure under FOIA.  For more information,
please call the Virginia Department of Elections at 1-800-552-9745.

From
"Coles, Ashley" <ashley.coles@elections.virginia.gov>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>, "FOIA, rr" <foia@elections.virginia.gov>

Date
03/17/2022 @ 11:20 a.m.

Thank you for your request and for your patience. A list of persons voting in elections is not available under the National Voter
Registration Act (NVRA) 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq. 



Reply

A list of persons voting in elections is governed by § 24.2-406 of the Code of Virginia, in which certain enumerated entities are
authorized to purchase a List of Those Who Voted from the Department of Elections. The list can only be released to entities
authorized to receive information contained in our voter registration system under §24.2-406 and §24.2-407, and you can find
more information regarding eligibility on our website here: https://www.elections.virginia.gov/candidatepac-info/client-services/
(https://www.elections.virginia.gov/candidatepac-info/client-services/). The list will not include any voters that have been removed
and/or canceled since your election of interest.

If you would like to purchase a list pursuant to § 24.2-406, which is exempt from the Virginia Freedom of Information Act, you
may submit your request and show documentation regarding your eligibility by contacting Ann Walker
at andrea.walker@elections.virginia.gov (mailto:andrea.walker@elections.virginia.gov). She will be able to provide more
information should you wish to proceed. 

We hope you find this information helpful.

Thank you,

On Fri, Mar 11, 2022 at 10:19 AM FOIA, rr <foia@elections.virginia.gov (mailto:foia@elections.virginia.gov)> wrote: 

--  
Ashley Coles
Chief FOIA Officer and ELECT Policy Analyst
Virginia Department of Elections
1100 Bank St 1st Floor
Richmond, VA 23219
Ashley.Coles@elections.virginia.gov (mailto:Ashley.Coles@elections.virginia.gov)
804.864.8933 (office)

 (http://elections.virginia.gov/absentee)

Department of Elections Email Disclaimer 

Disclaimer: This message, including any attachments, may summarize laws, regulations
and policies of the Virginia Department of Elections or the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Furthermore, this message and any responses sent to this email address may be subject
to public disclosure under FOIA.  For more information, please call the Virginia Department
of Elections at 1-800-552-9745 or visit https://www.elections.virginia.gov/e-mail-
disclaimer/index.html (https://www.elections.virginia.gov/e-mail-disclaimer/index.html).  

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / a9f525ce-fac4-45ff-8a66-0a28af384e21

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Virginia Division of Elections (/organizations/645841661-virginia-division-of-elections) 
County of Loudoun Elections (/organizations/647622366-county-of-loudoun-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/a9f525ce-fac4-45ff-8a66-0a28af384e21/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=a9f525ce-fac4-45ff-8a66-0a28af384e21)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
foia@loudoun.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
DEPT-COADMIN-FOIA <DEPT-COADMIN-FOIA@loudoun.gov>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>, "foia@elections.virginia.gov" <foia@elections.virginia.gov>

Date
03/11/2022 @ 8:48 a.m.



4/26/22, 12:07 PM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/a9f525ce-fac4-45ff-8a66-0a28af384e21 3/6

Good morning,
 
Thank you for your request. Please submit your request directly to foia@elections.virginia.gov
(mailto:foia@elections.virginia.gov). I have copied them on this email for reference.
 
Thank you,
 
Emily Hayes
Assistant Deputy Clerk / FOIA Coordinator
Office of the County Administrator
Loudoun County, Virginia
703.737.8673
 
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: DEPT-COADMIN-FOIA <DEPT-COADMIN-FOIA@loudoun.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list o
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you 
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. s

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by em
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 



4/26/22, 12:07 PM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline
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From
"FOIA, rr" <foia@elections.virginia.gov>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>, DEPT-COADMIN-FOIA <DEPT-COADMIN-FOIA@loudoun.gov>,

Ashley Coles <ashley.coles@elections.virginia.gov>
Date

03/11/2022 @ 9:18 a.m.

 

Thank you for your request under the Virginia Freedom of Information Act. 
Our Chief FOIA Officer will review your request and be in touch within five (5) business days. 
If you have any questions or concerns, please let me know. 

Thank You
Department of Elections' FOIA 

On Fri, Mar 11, 2022 at 9:48 AM DEPT-COADMIN-FOIA <DEPT-COADMIN-FOIA@loudoun.gov (mailto:DEPT-COADMIN-
FOIA@loudoun.gov)> wrote: 

--  
Virginia Department of Elections

The Washington Building-Capitol Square

1100 Bank Street, 1st Floor

Richmond, VA 23219

Phone: 804-864-8919

 

Department of Elections Email Disclaimer:

This message, including any attachments, may summarize laws, regulations and policies of the Virginia Department of Elections
or the Commonwealth of Virginia. The information contained in this e-mail does not constitute legal advice.  Furthermore, this
message and any responses sent to this e-mail address may be subject to public disclosure under FOIA.  For more information,
please call the Virginia Department of Elections at 1-800-552-9745.

From
"Coles, Ashley" <ashley.coles@elections.virginia.gov>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>, "FOIA, rr" <foia@elections.virginia.gov>

Date
03/17/2022 @ 11:20 a.m.

Thank you for your request and for your patience. A list of persons voting in elections is not available under the National Voter
Registration Act (NVRA) 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq. 



Reply

A list of persons voting in elections is governed by § 24.2-406 of the Code of Virginia, in which certain enumerated entities are
authorized to purchase a List of Those Who Voted from the Department of Elections. The list can only be released to entities
authorized to receive information contained in our voter registration system under §24.2-406 and §24.2-407, and you can find
more information regarding eligibility on our website here: https://www.elections.virginia.gov/candidatepac-info/client-services/
(https://www.elections.virginia.gov/candidatepac-info/client-services/). The list will not include any voters that have been removed
and/or canceled since your election of interest.

If you would like to purchase a list pursuant to § 24.2-406, which is exempt from the Virginia Freedom of Information Act, you
may submit your request and show documentation regarding your eligibility by contacting Ann Walker
at andrea.walker@elections.virginia.gov (mailto:andrea.walker@elections.virginia.gov). She will be able to provide more
information should you wish to proceed. 

We hope you find this information helpful.

Thank you,

On Fri, Mar 11, 2022 at 10:19 AM FOIA, rr <foia@elections.virginia.gov (mailto:foia@elections.virginia.gov)> wrote: 

--  
Ashley Coles
Chief FOIA Officer and ELECT Policy Analyst
Virginia Department of Elections
1100 Bank St 1st Floor
Richmond, VA 23219
Ashley.Coles@elections.virginia.gov (mailto:Ashley.Coles@elections.virginia.gov)
804.864.8933 (office)

 (http://elections.virginia.gov/absentee)

Department of Elections Email Disclaimer 

Disclaimer: This message, including any attachments, may summarize laws, regulations
and policies of the Virginia Department of Elections or the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Furthermore, this message and any responses sent to this email address may be subject
to public disclosure under FOIA.  For more information, please call the Virginia Department
of Elections at 1-800-552-9745 or visit https://www.elections.virginia.gov/e-mail-
disclaimer/index.html (https://www.elections.virginia.gov/e-mail-disclaimer/index.html).  

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) /
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Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020
Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:

Org:

Status:
Actions:

FOIA: List of
Registered Voters, w/
disclaimer - numerous
states
(/gather_tasks/9335-
foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-
numerous-states)
City of Chesapeake
Elections
(/organizations/647622369-
city-of-chesapeake-
elections)
Open

Mark as unread

(/slip_messages/thread/8f67b97d-

c65a-4012-b8b7-

98bc1aa202a4/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?

slip_thread_id=8f67b97d-

c65a-4012-b8b7-

98bc1aa202a4)

From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
FOIA@cityofchesapeake.net
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

[Records Center] Public Records Request :: R002812-031422 
1 message

Chesapeake FOIA Portal <chesapeakeva@govqa.us> Tue, Mar 15, 2022 at 7:52 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: "mlpinkerman@CityOfChesapeake.Net" <mlpinkerman@cityofchesapeake.net>

--- Please respond above this line --- 

RE: PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST of March 08, 2022, Reference # R002812-031422 

Dear  

The City of Chesapeake received a public information request from you on March 08, 2022. Your request mentioned: 

“We request that you provide us the following records: 
- A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 
• Voter ID 
• Voter name 
• Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
• Registered address 
• City 
• Zip code 
• County 
• Precinct  
• Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No) 
Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if
this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters
who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  
We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify
the type of data you can provide.  

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501,
et. seq. 
Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file,
by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records
primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived. 
You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records.”
 
 
The records that you have requested are maintained by the Virginia Department of Elections.  You can submit your
request to their FOIA Coordinator, Ashley Coles, by phone: (804) 864-8933, fax: (804) 371-0194, or email:
foia@elections.virginia.gov.  You can find more information about submitting a FOIA request to the Virginia
Department of Elections here. 

Sincerely, 

Monica Wilburn 



Records/FOIA Manager 
City Manager's Office
 

To monitor the progress or update this request please log into the Chesapeake FOIA Portal



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 9c6cbe22-0844-4e4b-8984-0c5d3bb69cf6

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
City of Norfolk Elections (/organizations/647622370-city-of-norfolk-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/9c6cbe22-0844-4e4b-8984-0c5d3bb69cf6/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=9c6cbe22-0844-4e4b-8984-0c5d3bb69cf6)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
Amanda.Littlefield@norfolk.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 



This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
"Littlefield, Amanda" <Amanda.Littlefield@norfolk.gov>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/09/2022 @ 8:54 a.m.



4/11/22, 10:25 AM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/9c6cbe22-0844-4e4b-8984-0c5d3bb69cf6 3/5

Hello Mr. 
 
In order to proceed with your request we will need you to do the following, since we will need addi�onal informa�on f
you in order to process your request:
 
We do not provide records to Non-Virginia Residents.  If you are able to provide proof of residency (In State Mailing Ad
then I ask that you submit a request by doing the following:
 
To get started, click on this link (GovQA (h�p://bit.ly/GovQApublic)), then click on “Submit FOIA Request.” Click either
“Public Safety FOIA Request” (for crime, fire and motor vehicle crash records), OR “City Government FOIA Request,” fo
records related to the City Council, building and zoning codes, and other issues.
Then, you will be prompted to log in to the system. If you are a first-�me user, click “Create Account” and follow the
instruc�ons. If you have already set up your GovQA (h�p://bit.ly/GovQApublic) account, simply log in with the email a
and password you have been using to access the site.
A�er logging in, please fill out the request form as completely as possible, providing as much specific informa�on as
possible.
In the “describe the records requested” box, please be accurate and thorough. In this box, you should provide the sam
names, dates, �mes and other informa�on you provided in the individual fields. The individual fields for “date” and “
allow us to search for and quickly retrieve your request if you contact us with a ques�on. The informa�on provided in t
“describe the records requested” box is shared with the city department(s) and staff member(s) who search for your
records, so please be as specific as possible.
Please do not upload a�achments to your request and then say “see a�ached” in the descrip�on box. Some a�achm
are not searchable. We can only track your request if you fill out the individual fields in the form.
Providing us with thorough and specific informa�on will help ensure that we can respond accurately to your request.
You will receive all communica�ons about your request, including no�fica�ons when your records are available, via em
sent through GovQA, so please add “GovQA” AND the email address no-reply@mycusthelp.com (mailto:no-
reply@mycusthelp.com) to your spam filter’s “safe senders” list or “white list.”
Remember to bookmark GovQA (h�p://bit.ly/GovQApublic) so that you can make FOIA requests quickly. Save your
username and password to allow you access to the records once they are ready.
 
 
Amanda Li�lefield
FOIA Officer
Mul�media Communica�ons Specialist II

Department of Communica�ons
810 Union Street, Suite 409
Norfolk, VA 23510
757-664-4055 | 757-402-7700 mobile
 
Connect with us:
www.norfolk.gov (h�p://www.norfolk.gov/)

 (h�ps://www.facebook.com/NorfolkVA/)  (h�ps://twi�er.com/NorfolkVA)

(h�ps://www.linkedin.com/company/city-of-norfolk)  (h�ps://www.youtube.com/user/NorfolkTV)

 
 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: Li�lefield, Amanda <Amanda.Li�lefield@norfolk.gov> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
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To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list o
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you 
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. s

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by em
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Reply
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Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 867edd33-def9-4a2f-81c9-906b8d979fe3

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
City of Richmond Clerk (/organizations/647622372-city-of-richmond-clerk)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/867edd33-def9-4a2f-81c9-906b8d979fe3/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=867edd33-def9-4a2f-81c9-906b8d979fe3)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
CityClerksOffice@rva.gov

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:
Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if
this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 



This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. §
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF
file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records
primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
"Warren Jr., Richard A. - Clerk's Office" <RJ.Warren@rva.gov>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>, "Reid, Candice D. - Clerk's Office" <Candice.Reid@rva.gov>

Date
03/09/2022 @ 7:42 a.m.



4/11/22, 10:13 AM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/867edd33-def9-4a2f-81c9-906b8d979fe3 3/5

Good Morning,
 
The Office of the City Clerk is not in possession of any records related to your request. I suggest you contact 
Department of Elections regarding your request. The following is the contact information for that department
 
Elections: voterregistration@rva.gov (mailto:voterregistration@rva.gov) 804-646-5950
Elections Registrar: Keith Balmer: Keith.Balmer@rva.gov (mailto:Keith.Balmer@rva.gov)
 
Thank you,
 
RJ Warren
Deputy City Clerk
Office of the City Clerk
City of Richmond
900 E. Broad St., Ste. 200
Richmond, VA 23219
Office:  (804)646-7955
RJ.Warren@rva.gov (mailto:RJ.Warren@rva.gov)
 
From:  [mailto:news@news.locallabs.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: City Clerk's Office <CityClerksOffice@rva.gov> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 

CAUTION: This message is from an external sender - Do not open attachments or click links unless you recognize the sender's ad
and know the content is safe.

 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fiel

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confir
this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. 
20501, et. seq.
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You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com
(mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Reply

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / d3f5bc0c-eda8-4c03-b6af-c7481020369d

Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered
Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: Registered Voters ReFOIA (/gather_tasks/9349-foia-registered-voters-refoia)

Org:
City of Richmond Clerk (/organizations/647622372-city-of-richmond-clerk)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/d3f5bc0c-eda8-4c03-b6af-c7481020369d/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=d3f5bc0c-eda8-4c03-b6af-c7481020369d)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
voterregistration@rva.gov

Date
03/30/2022 @ 6:11 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt
of this email if possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:
Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if
this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  



We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. §
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF
file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records
primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
"Balmer, Keith - Voter Registration" <Keith.Balmer@rva.gov>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>, Voter Registration <vote@rva.gov>

Date
04/05/2022 @ 12:43 p.m.



4/26/22, 11:50 AM Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/d3f5bc0c-eda8-4c03-b6af-c7481020369d 3/5

Good a�ernoon Mr. 
 
I apologize for the late response. I read your email but I totally forgot to respond to it.
 
The informa�on you seek regarding who voted in the November 2020 elec�on can only be provided by the Departmen
Elec�ons. Please note that pursuant to state law, the Department of Elec�ons can only provide this informa�on to qua
persons or en��es. There is also a cost associated with this request.
 
The contact person at ELECT is Andrea Walker. She can be reached at (804) 864-8905
 
You can read the Department’s policy concerning this type of request here:
h�ps://www.elec�ons.virginia.gov/candidatepac-info/client-services/
 
From:  [mailto:news@news.locallabs.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2022 7:11 PM 
To: Voter Registra�on <vote@rva.gov> 
Subject: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
CAUTION: This message is from an external sender - Do not open attachments or click links unless you recognize the sender's ad

and know the content is safe.

 
To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm rec
of this email if possible.

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fiel

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confir
this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. 
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or P
file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these re
primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.
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Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Reply

© LocalLabs 2022



7/11/22, 4:44 PM Local Labs Mail - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6271809111595295282&simpl=msg-a%3Ar90473928767020290… 1/2

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
2 messages

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 6:16 PM
To: voterregistration@rva.gov

To whom it may concern,

We request that you provide us the following records: 
-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields: 
Voter ID 
Voter name 
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other) 
Registered address 
City 
Zip code 
County 
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may
have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.   

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq. 

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived. 

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

Sincerely, 
 

LocalLabs

Balmer, Keith - Voter Registration <Keith.Balmer@rva.gov> Wed, Apr 6, 2022 at 8:09 AM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

There are no records in my office that is responsive to this request. This information can be provided to you
by the Department of Elections.

 

Please submit this request to them: info@elections.virginia.gov

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs [mailto:foia2@locallabs.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, April 5, 2022 7:16 PM 
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To: Voter Registration <vote@rva.gov> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

CAUTION: This message is from an external sender - Do not open attachments or click links unless you recognize the
sender's address and know the content is safe.

[Quoted text hidden]



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) /
d389b229-01e0-4887-bf47-3457c9161106

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020
Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:

Org:

Status:
Actions:

FOIA: List of
Registered Voters, w/
disclaimer - numerous
states
(/gather_tasks/9335-
foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-
numerous-states)
County of
Chesterfield Elections
(/organizations/647622367-
county-of-
chesterfield-elections)
Open

Mark as unread

(/slip_messages/thread/d389b229-

01e0-4887-bf47-

3457c9161106/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?

slip_thread_id=d389b229-

01e0-4887-bf47-

3457c9161106)

From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
registrar@chesterfield.gov
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Fw: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
1 message

Chesterfield Elections <Registrar@chesterfield.gov> Wed, Mar 9, 2022 at 9:45 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Mr. 

Your request is covered by Virginia Code Sec�on 24.406.  Please direct your request to the Department of
Elec�ons, Client Services.

Sincerely,    
Ma�hew Abell    
abellm@chesterfield.gov    
(804) 748-1475    
Registra�on and Elec�ons Management Assistant    
Chesterfield County    
Voter Registra�on Office   

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: Chesterfield Elec�ons <Registrar@chesterfield.gov> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 

You don't often get email from news@news.locallabs.com. Learn why this is important

CAUTION: External Email

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 



This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) /
13af67a9-f981-4b32-a612-b70ece680c60

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020
Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:

Org:

Status:
Actions:

FOIA: List of
Registered Voters, w/
disclaimer - numerous
states
(/gather_tasks/9335-
foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-
numerous-states)
County of Fairfax
Elections
(/organizations/647622363-
county-of-fairfax-
elections)
Open

Mark as unread

(/slip_messages/thread/13af67a9-

f981-4b32-a612-

b70ece680c60/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?

slip_thread_id=13af67a9-

f981-4b32-a612-

b70ece680c60)

From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
ClerktotheBOS@fairfaxcounty.gov
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

NVAR Public Request l Fairfax Countye 
1 message

Ferguson, Patricia S. <Patricia.Ferguson@fairfaxcounty.gov> Thu, Mar 10, 2022 at 3:34 PM
To: "Foia2@locallabs.com" <Foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: Clerk to the BOS <ClerktotheBOS@fairfaxcounty.gov>

On March 9, 2022, you requested public records to include “A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd,
2020, General Election, to include voter ID, voter name, registration status, registered address, city, zip code,
county, precinct voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)”, be made available to you under the National Voter Registration
Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

You seek records contained in the Department of Elections (ELECT) Virginia Elections and Registration
Information System (VERIS).  VERIS is operated and maintained by ELECT pursuant to Va. Code § 24.2-
404.  List of voters participating in elections are available only from the Virginia Department of Elections.  The
Code of Virginia § 24.2-406(A) delineates who may request and receive this material.  Consequently, because
the materials that you seek may only be provided by the State Board, this Office does not have statutory
authority to release such information directly to you.

Please send your request to:  Virginia Department of Elections, 1100 Bank Street, Richmond, VA  23219

Thank you for your interest in Fairfax County.

 

Patricia Ferguson, CERA

Special Assistant l Assistant Registrar

Fairfax County Office of Elections

12000 Government Center Pkwy, Suite 323, Fairfax VA  22035

O:  703.222.0776   D:  703.324.4951

For information and materials in Spanish, Vietnamese and Korean languages visit:  fairfaxcounty.gov/elections

 

NVAR l  l Public Record Request - Nov. 3rd 2020 Voter list.docx 
15K



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / b9857b75-16e9-4e70-bce8-449ea8bb72df

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
County Of Henrico Elections (/organizations/647622368-county-of-henrico-elections)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/b9857b75-16e9-4e70-bce8-449ea8bb72df/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=b9857b75-16e9-4e70-bce8-449ea8bb72df)

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
henricoway@henrico.us

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 



This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
HenricoWay <henricoway@henrico.us>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/15/2022 @ 11:27 a.m.



4/11/22, 10:10 AM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/b9857b75-16e9-4e70-bce8-449ea8bb72df 3/5

Mr. 
 
The General Registrar does not have the records you request. The Virginia Freedom of Informa�on Act provides that th
elec�on laws in Title 24.2 of the Code of Virginia control the release of vo�ng records where those laws conflict with th
Virginia Code Sec. 2.2-3703(B). This has par�cular importance for your request. The release of the voter list for the 202
general elec�on you request is controlled by Code of Virginia Sec. 24.2-406 and not by the Act. Under that law, the list 
come from the Virginia Department of Elec�ons and is only available to certain groups of people. Therefore, Henrico’s
General Registrar is unable to provide you the voter list in response to your request.
 
Pursuant to Code of Virginia Sec. 24.2-444 the General Registrar maintains a list of registered voters that is open to pu
inspec�on at the office of the General Registrar when the office is open for business. The list includes only the name,
address, year of birth, gender, and the elec�on districts applicable to each registered voter.
 
Likewise, instead of the general requirements for the release of records under the Act, Code of Virginia Sec. 24.2-671
provides that certain elec�on results are available for public inspec�on in the office of the General Registrar during no
business hours. In addi�on, the inspec�on of ballots is regulated by Code of Virginia Sec. 24.2-669 and not the Act.
 
A lot of informa�on about elec�on results is available online at h�ps://henrico.us/registrar/elec�on-results/elec�on-re
2020/ (h�ps://henrico.us/registrar/elec�on-results/elec�on-results-2020/). You may wish to review that informa�on, 
haven’t already.
 
Sincerely,
 
Steve Knockemus
Henrico County General Government FOIA Officer
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 4:07 PM 
To: HenricoWay <henricoway@henrico.us> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list o
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you 
provide. 

 



4/11/22, 10:10 AM Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/b9857b75-16e9-4e70-bce8-449ea8bb72df 4/5

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by em
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Reply

© LocalLabs 2022



Local Labs Mail - Public Re ... Request - Nov 3rd 2020.pdf



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 969a562e-70e6-45b8-8103-6eca147d64b6

Automatic reply: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020
Registered Voters
g Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Dane County WI Clerk (/organizations/647540515-dane-county-wi-clerk)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/969a562e-70e6-45b8-8103-6eca147d64b6/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=969a562e-70e6-45b8-8103-6eca147d64b6)

From
County Clerk Mail <county.clerk@countyofdane.com>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

Due to COVID-19, our office hours have been adjusted and all email received a�er 3:30 p.m. will be handled the
next business day.

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
county.clerk@countyofdane.com

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name



ĂReply

Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 5535f315-4678-48c4-905d-6b3cf39e75c4

FW: Public Record Request
g Back (/slip_messages)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/5535f315-4678-48c4-905d-6b3cf39e75c4/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=5535f315-4678-48c4-905d-6b3cf39e75c4)

From
"Lowndes, Daniel" <Lowndes@countyofdane.com>

To
"'news@news.locallabs.com'" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/10/2022 @ 1:35 p.m.



8/4/22, 12(56 PMFW: Public Record Request - Pipeline

Page 1 of 2https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/5535f315-4678-48c4-905d-6b3cf39e75c4

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 5535f315-4678-48c4-905d-6b3cf39e75c4

FW: Public Record Request
! Back (/slip_messages)

Actions: Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/5535f315-4678-

48c4-905d-6b3cf39e75c4/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=5535f315-4678-

48c4-905d-6b3cf39e75c4)

From
To

Date

"Lowndes, Daniel" <Lowndes@countyofdane.com>
"'news@news.locallabs.com'" <news@news.locallabs.com>
03/10/2022 @ 1:35 p.m.

Mr.  -
 
Your request (below) has been forwarded to me.  Your request is denied as Dane County does not have records that are responsive. 
 
In the spirit of open government, I will make two suggestions.  First, you could contact the various Municipal Clerks to see if they have the documents you are requesting.  Here is a
link to a directory:
 
https://clerk.countyofdane.com/documents/pdf/directory.pdf (https://clerk.countyofdane.com/documents/pdf/directory.pdf) . 
 
As an alternative, you could review the Wisconsin Elections Commissions website, as it is specifically designed to help with requests like yours:
 
https://badgervoters.wi.gov/ (https://badgervoters.wi.gov/)
 
Pursuant to Wis. Stats. §19.35(4)(b), I am required to inform you that if you disagree with any determinations contained in this email, you may seek review by mandamus under Wis.
Stats. §19.37(1), or by application to the attorney general or a district attorney.
 
 
Dan Lowndes, Risk Manager
& Records Control Officer
Dane County Department of Administration
210 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd., Room 425
Madison, WI 53703
Desk:  608-266-4134
Cell:  608-215-0234
 
***
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 3:07 PM
To: County Clerk Mail <county.clerk@countyofdane.com (mailto:county.clerk@countyofdane.com)>
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 

CAUTION: External Email - Beware of unknown links and attachments. Contact Helpdesk at 266-4440 if unsure

 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020
General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE,
and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As
a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

Pipeline (/) Clients (/clients) Dashboards Data Reports  SearchStories  Matthew... 



8/4/22, 12(56 PMFW: Public Record Request - Pipeline

Page 2 of 2https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/5535f315-4678-48c4-905d-6b3cf39e75c4

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these
records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

"Reply

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) /
fa0d6ea6-2a7b-44d3-ad67-3cf65fb0ebd8

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020
Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:

Org:

Status:
Actions:

FOIA: List of
Registered Voters, w/
disclaimer - numerous
states
(/gather_tasks/9335-
foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-
numerous-states)
Milwaukee County WI
Clerk
(/organizations/647540514-
milwaukee-county-wi-
clerk)
Open

Mark as unread

(/slip_messages/thread/fa0d6ea6-

2a7b-44d3-ad67-

3cf65fb0ebd8/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?

slip_thread_id=fa0d6ea6-

2a7b-44d3-ad67-

3cf65fb0ebd8)

From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
countyclerk@milwaukeecountywi.gov
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
2 messages

Henry, Julietta <Julietta.Henry@milwaukeecountywi.gov> Fri, Mar 11, 2022 at 1:33 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: "Hawley, Michelle" <Michelle.Hawley@milwaukeecountywi.gov>, "Christenson, George" <George.Christenson@milwaukeecountywi.gov>,
"Dostanic, Stefan" <Stefan.Dostanic@milwaukeecountywi.gov>

To Whom it May Concern : 

Thank you for contacting the Milwaukee County Election Commission.  We are in receipt of your open records request
dated March 8, 2022 for “A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election.“

We would advise that this information can be found on the Badger Voter website https://badgervoters.wi.gov/.   Once in
the system, you may select your requested information and will be given a cost estimate.    You may contact them
directly at 608 266-8005 to make any special request.  We are not at liberty to give out this information at no cost. 

To the extent you consider anything in this communication to be a denial of your request, be advised the above
determinations are subject to review by mandamus action under Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1), or upon application to the
Wisconsin Attorney General.  See Wis. Stat. § 19.35(4)(b). 

Sincerely, 

Julie�a Henry |Elec�ons
Director
Milwaukee County Elec�ons
901 N. 9th Street – Room G10, Milwaukee, WI 53233
D: (414) 278-4061 fax:  414 223-1866|https://county.milwaukee.gov/EN/County-Clerk/Election-Commission 

This message is intended for the sole use of the individual and entity to which it is addressed, and may contain information that is
privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended addressee, nor authorized to receive
for the intended addressee, you are hereby notified that you may not use, copy, disclose or distribute to anyone the message or any
information contained in the message. If you have received this message in error, please immediately advise the sender by reply email and
delete the message.

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Mon, Mar 14, 2022 at 5:44 PM
To: "Henry, Julietta" <julietta.henry@milwaukeecountywi.gov>
Cc: "Hawley, Michelle" <Michelle.Hawley@milwaukeecountywi.gov>, "Christenson, George"
<George.Christenson@milwaukeecountywi.gov>, "Dostanic, Stefan" <Stefan.Dostanic@milwaukeecountywi.gov>

Hello,
Thank you very much for your response. Can you provide some insight into this question, raised in the initial request as well:  

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data represents an
exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had



their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered
voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide. 

Thank you!
[Quoted text hidden]



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) /
073d9ab2-3327-49d2-8ea8-cf2b6c45b5a7

Automatic reply: Public Record Request -
November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:

Org:

Status:
Actions:

FOIA: List of
Registered Voters, w/
disclaimer - numerous
states
(/gather_tasks/9335-
foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-
numerous-states)
Outagamie County WI
Clerk
(/organizations/647540519-
outagamie-county-wi-
clerk)
Open

Mark as unread

(/slip_messages/thread/073d9ab2-

3327-49d2-8ea8-

cf2b6c45b5a7/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?

slip_thread_id=073d9ab2-

3327-49d2-8ea8-

cf2b6c45b5a7)

From
To

Date

"King, Jeffrey L." <Jeffrey.King@outagamie.org>
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

Hello,  

I will be out of the office at a conference March 7-9 and returning Thursday, March 10th with limited access to email.  For immediate assistance,
please call 920-832-5077.

Thank you.

 

From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
Jeffrey.King@outagamie.org
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.



You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Reply

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
1 message

King, Jeffrey L. <Jeffrey.King@outagamie.org> Thu, Mar 10, 2022 at 9:22 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Hello,

 

This email is to acknowledge the public records request for the following items:

 

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Elec�on. Please include the following fields:

•             Voter ID

•             Voter name

•             Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)

•             Registered address

•             City

•             Zip code

•             County

•             Precinct

•             Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

 

Please note, the records requested are not maintained in the County Clerk’s office.  The requested records may be
obtained from the State of Wisconsin Badger Voters website at the following link:             
https://badgervoters.wi.gov/

 

Sincerely,

 

Jeff King

County Clerk

Outagamie County

320 S. Walnut Street

Appleton, WI  54911



Phone:  920-832-5079

Fax:  920-832-2200

Email:  Jeffrey.King@outagamie.org

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 3:07 PM 
To: King, Jeffrey L. <Jeffrey.King@outagamie.org> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

**External Email** Do not open attachments, click links or reply until you know it is safe
 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs
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Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) /
f3af12f6-b9ae-4997-99b0-f0d8993b96d9

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020
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From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
RCClerk@racinecounty.com
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
To

"Christensen, Wendy M." <Wendy.Christensen@racinecounty.com>



Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>, "zz For External Use
Only: RCClerk" <RCClerk@racinecounty.com>
03/11/2022 @ 10:05 a.m.

Voter lists may be obtained through the Badger Voters website: h�ps://badgervoters.wi.gov/
(h�ps://badgervoters.wi.gov/)
Sincerely,
 
Wendy M. Christensen
Racine County Clerk
730 Wisconsin Avenue
Racine, WI  53403
262-636-3482
Wendy.Christensen@racinecounty.com (mailto:Wendy.Christensen@racinecounty.com)
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 3:07 PM 
To: zz For External Use Only: RCClerk <RCClerk@racinecounty.com> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
PLEASE NOTE: This email originated from outside of the organiza�on. Do not click links or open a�achments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Reply

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)
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f3af12f6-b9ae-4997-99b0-f0d8993b96d9

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020
Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)
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Org:

Status:
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FOIA: List of
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slip_thread_id=f3af12f6-

b9ae-4997-99b0-

f0d8993b96d9)

From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
RCClerk@racinecounty.com
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
To

"Christensen, Wendy M." <Wendy.Christensen@racinecounty.com>



Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>, "zz For External Use
Only: RCClerk" <RCClerk@racinecounty.com>
03/11/2022 @ 10:05 a.m.

Voter lists may be obtained through the Badger Voters website: h�ps://badgervoters.wi.gov/
(h�ps://badgervoters.wi.gov/)
Sincerely,
 
Wendy M. Christensen
Racine County Clerk
730 Wisconsin Avenue
Racine, WI  53403
262-636-3482
Wendy.Christensen@racinecounty.com (mailto:Wendy.Christensen@racinecounty.com)
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 3:07 PM 
To: zz For External Use Only: RCClerk <RCClerk@racinecounty.com> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
PLEASE NOTE: This email originated from outside of the organiza�on. Do not click links or open a�achments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Reply

© LocalLabs 2022
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 <news@news.locallabs.com>
countyclerk@waukeshacounty.gov
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
1 message

Meg Wartman <mwartman@waukeshacounty.gov> Thu, Mar 31, 2022 at 10:28 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

 

 

Meg Wartman

 

Margaret Wartman

Waukesha County Clerk

515 W. Moreland Blvd

Waukesha WI 53188

email: mwartman@waukeshacounty.gov

phone: 262-548-7009

 

From: Meg Wartman  
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2022 10:15 AM 
To: '  <news@news.locallabs.com>; Clerk, County <CountyClerk@waukeshacounty.gov> 
Cc: 'foia2@locallabs.com.' <foia2@locallabs.com.> 
Subject: RE: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

From: Meg Wartman  
Sent: Wednesday, March 9, 2022 1:55 PM 
To: '  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Subject: RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

Good afternoon.

 

Thank you for contacting our office. 

 

Please be advised that I am not the custodian of any records responsive to your request.  However, records responsive to
your questions may be available to you by request to a specific Municipal Clerk or elsewhere in the public domain, such
as from the Wisconsin Elections Commission. 

 

Sincerely,



You don't often get email from news@news.locallabs.com. Learn why this is important

 

 

Meg Wartman

 

Margaret Wartman

Waukesha County Clerk

515 W. Moreland Blvd

Waukesha WI 53188

email: mwartman@waukeshacounty.gov

phone: 262-548-7009

 

 

Meg Wartman

 

Margaret Wartman

Waukesha County Clerk

515 W. Moreland Blvd

Waukesha WI 53188

email: mwartman@waukeshacounty.gov

phone: 262-548-7009

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2022 6:11 PM 
To: Clerk, County <CountyClerk@waukeshacounty.gov> 
Subject: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

CAUTION: This email originated from an unverified external source. Verify the legitimacy of the email before clicking links or
opening attachments. If you believe this email is malicious in nature, please report it by using the Phish Alert button in Outlook.

 

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this
email if possible.



We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

We value your feedback. Please visit the Customer Satisfaction Survey to tell us how we did.

Confidentiality: This e-mail is intended for the specific delivery to and use by the person(s) to whom it is addressed. If you have
received this e-mail in error, you are notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution and use of this e-mail or any attachment is
prohibited. Please reply to the sender immediately if you have received the e-mail in error, and delete the original and any copy
from your computer. Thank you.  

Notice: Waukesha County is subject to Wisconsin’s Public records law.
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From
"Ertmer, Sue" <SErtmer@co.winnebago.wi.us>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

I will be out of the office until March 10. If you need immediate assistance between 8:00 am and 4:30 pm, please call our office
at 920-232-3430.

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
sertmer@co.winnebago.wi.us

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name



Reply

Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022
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From
"Barthels, Julie A" <JABarthels@co.winnebago.wi.us>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/18/2022 @ 1:02 p.m.



4/11/22, 10:16 AM FW: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/4c89b193-d514-4843-8a6a-e87f2f33d321 2/4

 
Dear Mr. 
 
In response to your March 8 open records request, please be advised that my office's only so
of the informa�on you are reques�ng is the hard copies of the poll lists from the November 3
2020 elec�on.    For the 22 municipali�es in Winnebago County, I es�mate that there are
between 25,000 and 30,000 pages of poll books that I would either have to copy or scan to ge
you the informa�on you are reques�ng.
 
You can also obtain this informa�on from the State of Wisconsin's "Badger Voters" website.  H
is a link to that website where you can get addi�onal informa�on:   h�ps://badgervoters.wi.g
(h�ps://badgervoters.wi.gov/)
 
I will wait to hear back from you before I begin the scanning/copying process of our poll book
 
If you believe that this office has refused or delayed providing you with any informa�on
requested in viola�on of State law, you may bring an ac�on for mandamus pursuant to Sec. 1
(1), Stats., or you may request the A�orney General or the Winnebago County District a�orne
do so on your behalf.
 
Sincerely,
Susan T. Ertmer
Winnebago County Clerk
 
 
 
Susan T. Ertmer
Winnebago County Clerk
112 O�er Avenue
Oshkosh, WI  54901
920-232-3432
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 3:07 PM 
To: Ertmer, Sue <SErtmer@co.winnebago.wi.us (mailto:SErtmer@co.winnebago.wi.us)> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

B d li ’ i d f th ti ' d t h i th l ti j t t d t fi if thi d t



4/11/22, 10:16 AM FW: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/4c89b193-d514-4843-8a6a-e87f2f33d321 3/4

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list o
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you 
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. s

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by em
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Reply

© LocalLabs 2022



Request #22-107
CLOSED

1 of 1 �ltered by: Open

Details

We request that you provide us the following records:

- A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the

following �elds:

Voter ID

Voter name

Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)

Registered address

City

Read more

Received
April 5, 2022 via web

Departments
None Assigned

Requester
Brian Timpone

foia2@locallabs.com 

Documents

As of April 27, 2022, 2:37pm

Request Visibility:  Unpublished

Public (pending)
(none)

Requester
(none)



Sta�

Point of Contact
Caroline Myrick

Timeline

Public

Requester + Sta�

April 20, 2022, 8:10am by Caroline Myrick, Elections Data Analyst (Sta�)

Request Closed

All records have been released, and your request has been ful�lled.

April 21, 2022, 9:19am

External Message 

Hi Brian,

The data you have requested are available to the public via the North Carolina State Board

of Elections website, www.ncsbe.gov. Speci�cally, please see the following two data

sources. These two �les are joinable matching on ncid.

Statewide voter history �le, located at https://www.ncsbe.gov/results-data/voter-history-

data (�lter the election_lbl column for 11/03/2020)

Statewide voter registration �le, located at https://www.ncsbe.gov/results-data/voter-

registration-data

The Statewide voter registration �le, located at https://www.ncsbe.gov/results-data/voter-

registration-data, contains records of individuals registered and formerly registered to

vote in North Carolina. Formerly registered ('Removed') voters are omitted from the �le only

if their most recent last-voted date is greater than 10 years. See voter_status_desc column

for registration statuses. So as long as you do not �lter the voter_status_desc column before

joining with the Voter History �le (�ltered for 11/3/2020 general), your resulting dataset

should include currently registered and formerly registered (i.e. removed) voters who voted

in the 11/3/2022 general election.

Please let us know if you have any additional questions. Otherwise we will close this ticket.

Thank you.



Requester + Sta�

April 19, 2022, 6:21pm by the requester

Requester + Sta�

April 5, 2022, 3:24pm

Public

External Message

Hello,

Can you please provide any updates to this request?

Thank you for your help.

External Message 

Hi,

We have received your public records request, and we thank you for your interest in North

Carolina elections.

State Board of Elections sta� will respond to your request as promptly as possible. Please

let us know if you have any questions.

Thanks,

State Board sta�

Request Opened

Request received via web

April 5, 2022, 3:24pm



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / caa85d3e-a5aa-466e-9477-09f99e276aa3

Automatic reply: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020
Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Winnebago County WI Clerk (/organizations/647540520-winnebago-county-wi-clerk)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/caa85d3e-a5aa-466e-9477-09f99e276aa3/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=caa85d3e-a5aa-466e-9477-09f99e276aa3)

From
"Ertmer, Sue" <SErtmer@co.winnebago.wi.us>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

I will be out of the office until March 10. If you need immediate assistance between 8:00 am and 4:30 pm, please call our office
at 920-232-3430.

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
sertmer@co.winnebago.wi.us

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name



Reply

Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 4c89b193-d514-4843-8a6a-e87f2f33d321

FW: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/4c89b193-d514-4843-8a6a-e87f2f33d321/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=4c89b193-d514-4843-8a6a-e87f2f33d321)

From
"Barthels, Julie A" <JABarthels@co.winnebago.wi.us>

To
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/18/2022 @ 1:02 p.m.



4/11/22, 10:16 AM FW: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/4c89b193-d514-4843-8a6a-e87f2f33d321 2/4

 
Dear Mr. 
 
In response to your March 8 open records request, please be advised that my office's only so
of the informa�on you are reques�ng is the hard copies of the poll lists from the November 3
2020 elec�on.    For the 22 municipali�es in Winnebago County, I es�mate that there are
between 25,000 and 30,000 pages of poll books that I would either have to copy or scan to ge
you the informa�on you are reques�ng.
 
You can also obtain this informa�on from the State of Wisconsin's "Badger Voters" website.  H
is a link to that website where you can get addi�onal informa�on:   h�ps://badgervoters.wi.g
(h�ps://badgervoters.wi.gov/)
 
I will wait to hear back from you before I begin the scanning/copying process of our poll book
 
If you believe that this office has refused or delayed providing you with any informa�on
requested in viola�on of State law, you may bring an ac�on for mandamus pursuant to Sec. 1
(1), Stats., or you may request the A�orney General or the Winnebago County District a�orne
do so on your behalf.
 
Sincerely,
Susan T. Ertmer
Winnebago County Clerk
 
 
 
Susan T. Ertmer
Winnebago County Clerk
112 O�er Avenue
Oshkosh, WI  54901
920-232-3432
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 3:07 PM 
To: Ertmer, Sue <SErtmer@co.winnebago.wi.us (mailto:SErtmer@co.winnebago.wi.us)> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

B d li ’ i d f th ti ' d t h i th l ti j t t d t fi if thi d t



4/11/22, 10:16 AM FW: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/4c89b193-d514-4843-8a6a-e87f2f33d321 3/4

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list o
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you 
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. s

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by em
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Reply

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Badgers Vote Request 
7 messages

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 2:20 PM
To: elections@wi.gov

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Gutierrez, Guadalupe - ELECTIONS (Lizbet) <guadalupe.gutierrez@wisconsin.gov> Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 3:45 PM
To: ELECTIONS HelpDesk <elections@wisconsin.gov>
Cc: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

Hello,

 

You can create and obtain the data through self-service. Most information can be generated self-serve without
incurring a custom fee or a wait time. However, if you would like data based on historical boundaries and
districts, please submit a custom data request- https://badgervoters.wi.gov/

 



Please, let me know how you would like to proceed. If you need further assistance or clarification, feel free
to reply to this email or call (608) 266-3061.

 

Please see the instructions below:

 

How to Create/Submit a Request through Self-Service

1. Go to Badger Voters https://badgervoters.wi.gov/
2. Click the “Get Started” button

               On the Voter Data page

3. Voter Status: choose one:  All, Active, or Inactive
4. Election Name: Entering a  (will only bring a result of voters whose participation has been recorded in their voter

record as of date data is pulled) Leave this blank if you want a list of all current eligible voters.
5. County: enter your criteria if you wish to narrow down to a particular location – this will also open options to enter

municipalities, aldermanic districts, and wards to further drill down.
6. Click the “Get Estimate” button
7. Click the “Create Data Request” button when you have the criteria populated you wish to purchase
8. Next you will have the option to review your request and pay if you wish to purchase.
9. After payment has been made, please log out of your Badger Voters account and log back in to refresh the

queue to access your data link for your purchase.

 

Badger Voters provides self-service to voter data which is downloadable in CSV format which can be opened with
Microsoft Excel or a similar application.

 

How to submit a Custom Data Request

 

1. Create a Badger Voters account-  https://badgervoters.wi.gov/       
2. Homepage: Click on the Get Started button
3. Click on the Custom Data Tab
4. Enter a description of the data you would like to receive, including the election(s)and the Voter status: Inactive, Active, or all

 

Again, if you need further assistance or clarification feel free to reply to this email or call (608) 266-3061.

 

Please follow the link to view the data request elements: Click Here

 

 

Kind Regards,

 

Lizbet Gutierrez

 

 

 



From: ELECTIONS HelpDesk <elections@wisconsin.gov>  
Sent: Tuesday, April 5, 2022 2:22 PM 
To: Gutierrez, Guadalupe - ELECTIONS (Lizbet) <guadalupe.gutierrez@wisconsin.gov> 
Subject: FW: Badgers Vote Request

 

 

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, April 5, 2022 2:20 PM 
To: ELECTIONS HelpDesk <elections@wisconsin.gov> 
Subject: Badgers Vote Request

 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization.  
Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

[Quoted text hidden]

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 2:07 PM
To: "Gutierrez, Guadalupe - ELECTIONS (Lizbet)" <guadalupe.gutierrez@wisconsin.gov>
Cc: ELECTIONS HelpDesk <elections@wisconsin.gov>

Thank you for your response and for the instructions to submit a custom data request. In regards to our request, this
would be a custom data request. Before submitting the request, I would like to know if I were to request a list of all voters
who voted in the 2020 General Election, would the results be an exact list of voters,or an updated list based on voters
who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason? 

Please let us know if we would be able to obtain this data and I will submit the request.

Thank you again.
 
[Quoted text hidden]

Gutierrez, Guadalupe - ELECTIONS (Lizbet) <guadalupe.gutierrez@wisconsin.gov> Tue, Apr 12, 2022 at 9:46 AM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: ELECTIONS HelpDesk <elections@wisconsin.gov>, "Brennan, Patrick T - ELECTIONS"
<PatrickT.Brennan@wisconsin.gov>

Good morning,

 

The criteria in the original email can be obtained through a self-service request. The list will include all voters with a
recorded participation in the 2020 General Election and their current status/registration. This means that if the voter re-
registered since November 2020, the file will note the updated information or the final registration information on any
records deactivated since that time. As a standard request, the number of records would reach the maximum charge of
$12,500.00 (roughly 3.2mm records).

 

If you want a listing of voter participation as the records appeared associated with the poll books, that would be a custom
request . Pulling information using the poll book details would the same fields, but the voter’s status (active/inactive)
would only be able to refer to the record that was associated with the poll book. If a voter registered elsewhere and that
record was merged, or if the voter registered elsewhere after being deactivated and the inactive record wasn’t updated
directly, the voter’s current information would not be included.



 

Please let me know if you have any further questions,

 

Regards,

 

Lizbet

[Quoted text hidden]

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Thu, Apr 14, 2022 at 11:58 AM
To: "Gutierrez, Guadalupe - ELECTIONS (Lizbet)" <guadalupe.gutierrez@wisconsin.gov>
Cc: ELECTIONS HelpDesk <elections@wisconsin.gov>, "Brennan, Patrick T - ELECTIONS"
<PatrickT.Brennan@wisconsin.gov>

Good afternoon Lizbet,
Thank you for your clarification. It is my understanding that if I were to submit this custom data request, the records that
would be produced would match the poll book records from Nov 3rd 2020. Can you confirm that a voter's precinct and
county would be the ones they voted in at the time of the election?

Also, can you provide me with a price estimate for this request?

Once again I appreciate your help in this matter.
Thanks!
[Quoted text hidden]

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 19, 2022 at 4:10 PM
To: "Gutierrez, Guadalupe - ELECTIONS (Lizbet)" <guadalupe.gutierrez@wisconsin.gov>
Cc: ELECTIONS HelpDesk <elections@wisconsin.gov>, "Brennan, Patrick T - ELECTIONS"
<PatrickT.Brennan@wisconsin.gov>

Good afternoon Lizbet,
I was wondering if you had any update to my question. I appreciate your time and help in this matter.

Thank you, and have a great evening! 
[Quoted text hidden]

Gutierrez, Guadalupe - ELECTIONS (Lizbet) <guadalupe.gutierrez@wisconsin.gov> Tue, Apr 19, 2022 at 4:43 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: ELECTIONS HelpDesk <elections@wisconsin.gov>, "Brennan, Patrick T - ELECTIONS"
<PatrickT.Brennan@wisconsin.gov>

Hello,

 

Yes, that is correct. Again, depending on what you want, you can either submit a custom data request or obtain the data
through self-service. When submitting a custom data request, you can include what you would like to receive. Please feel
free to submit your proposed request to see if we can fulfill it.

Custom Data Request:

If you want a listing of voter participation as the records appeared associated with the poll books, that would be a custom
request. Pulling information using the poll book details would the same fields, but the voter’s status (active/inactive) would
only be able to refer to the record that was associated with the poll book

Badger Voters Self-Service Request



If you obtain the data through self-service, you will receive the voter(s) record including the voter’s name, address, and
any contact information they provided with their registration; as well as the electoral districts that voter is in, what
elections they voted in, and whether they voted at the polls or absentee back to 2006.

 

If you have any further questions, please feel free to reply to this email.

 

Regards,

 

Lizbet Gutierrez

[Quoted text hidden]



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 969a562e-70e6-45b8-8103-6eca147d64b6

Automatic reply: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020
Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:
FOIA: List of Registered Voters, w/ disclaimer - numerous states (/gather_tasks/9335-foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-numerous-states)

Org:
Dane County WI Clerk (/organizations/647540515-dane-county-wi-clerk)

Status:
Open

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/969a562e-70e6-45b8-8103-6eca147d64b6/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=969a562e-70e6-45b8-8103-6eca147d64b6)

From
County Clerk Mail <county.clerk@countyofdane.com>

To
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

Due to COVID-19, our office hours have been adjusted and all email received a�er 3:30 p.m. will be handled the
next business day.

From
 <news@news.locallabs.com>

To
county.clerk@countyofdane.com

Date
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name



Reply

Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or
an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the
general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in
providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) / 5535f315-4678-48c4-905d-6b3cf39e75c4

FW: Public Record Request
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions:
Mark as unread (/slip_messages/thread/5535f315-4678-48c4-905d-6b3cf39e75c4/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?slip_thread_id=5535f315-4678-48c4-905d-6b3cf39e75c4)

From
"Lowndes, Daniel" <Lowndes@countyofdane.com>

To
"'news@news.locallabs.com'" <news@news.locallabs.com>

Date
03/10/2022 @ 1:35 p.m.



4/11/22, 10:18 AM FW: Public Record Request - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/5535f315-4678-48c4-905d-6b3cf39e75c4 2/4

Mr.  -
 
Your request (below) has been forwarded to me.  Your request is denied as Dane County does not have record
are responsive. 
 
In the spirit of open government, I will make two suggestions.  First, you could contact the various Municipal
Clerks to see if they have the documents you are requesting.  Here is a link to a directory:
 
https://clerk.countyofdane.com/documents/pdf/directory.pdf
(https://clerk.countyofdane.com/documents/pdf/directory.pdf) . 
 
As an alternative, you could review the Wisconsin Elections Commissions website, as it is specifically design
help with requests like yours:
 
h�ps://badgervoters.wi.gov/ (h�ps://badgervoters.wi.gov/)
 
Pursuant to Wis. Stats. §19.35(4)(b), I am required to inform you that if you disagree with any determinations
contained in this email, you may seek review by mandamus under Wis. Stats. §19.37(1), or by application to t
attorney general or a district attorney.
 
 
Dan Lowndes, Risk Manager
& Records Control Officer
Dane County Department of Administration
210 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd., Room 425
Madison, WI 53703
Desk:  608-266-4134
Cell:  608-215-0234
 
***
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 3:07 PM 
To: County Clerk Mail <county.clerk@countyofdane.com (mailto:county.clerk@countyofdane.com)> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
CAUTION: External Email - Beware of unknown links and attachments. Contact Helpdesk at 266-4440

if unsure

 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fiel

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 



4/11/22, 10:18 AM FW: Public Record Request - Pipeline

https://pipeline.locallabs.com/slip_messages/thread/5535f315-4678-48c4-905d-6b3cf39e75c4 3/4

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confir
this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on
voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a
current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could
specify the type of data you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. 
20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or P
file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these re
primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com
(mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs



Reply

© LocalLabs 2022



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) /
f3af12f6-b9ae-4997-99b0-f0d8993b96d9

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020
Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Gather Task:

Org:

Status:
Actions:

FOIA: List of
Registered Voters, w/
disclaimer - numerous
states
(/gather_tasks/9335-
foia-list-of-registered-
voters-w-disclaimer-
numerous-states)
Racine County WI
Clerk
(/organizations/647540518-
racine-county-wi-
clerk) 
Racine County
(/organizations/647601883-
racine-county)
Open

Mark as unread

(/slip_messages/thread/f3af12f6-

b9ae-4997-99b0-

f0d8993b96d9/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?

slip_thread_id=f3af12f6-

b9ae-4997-99b0-

f0d8993b96d9)

From
To

Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>
RCClerk@racinecounty.com
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
To

"Christensen, Wendy M." <Wendy.Christensen@racinecounty.com>



Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>, "zz For External Use
Only: RCClerk" <RCClerk@racinecounty.com>
03/11/2022 @ 10:05 a.m.

Voter lists may be obtained through the Badger Voters website: h�ps://badgervoters.wi.gov/
(h�ps://badgervoters.wi.gov/)
Sincerely,
 
Wendy M. Christensen
Racine County Clerk
730 Wisconsin Avenue
Racine, WI  53403
262-636-3482
Wendy.Christensen@racinecounty.com (mailto:Wendy.Christensen@racinecounty.com)
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 3:07 PM 
To: zz For External Use Only: RCClerk <RCClerk@racinecounty.com> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
PLEASE NOTE: This email originated from outside of the organiza�on. Do not click links or open a�achments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Reply

© LocalLabs 2022
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 <news@news.locallabs.com>
RCClerk@racinecounty.com
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

From
To

"Christensen, Wendy M." <Wendy.Christensen@racinecounty.com>



Date

 <news@news.locallabs.com>, "zz For External Use
Only: RCClerk" <RCClerk@racinecounty.com>
03/11/2022 @ 10:05 a.m.

Voter lists may be obtained through the Badger Voters website: h�ps://badgervoters.wi.gov/
(h�ps://badgervoters.wi.gov/)
Sincerely,
 
Wendy M. Christensen
Racine County Clerk
730 Wisconsin Avenue
Racine, WI  53403
262-636-3482
Wendy.Christensen@racinecounty.com (mailto:Wendy.Christensen@racinecounty.com)
 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 3:07 PM 
To: zz For External Use Only: RCClerk <RCClerk@racinecounty.com> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
PLEASE NOTE: This email originated from outside of the organiza�on. Do not click links or open a�achments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
 

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

Reply

© LocalLabs 2022
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 <news@news.locallabs.com>
countyclerk@milwaukeecountywi.gov
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
2 messages

Henry, Julietta <Julietta.Henry@milwaukeecountywi.gov> Fri, Mar 11, 2022 at 1:33 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: "Hawley, Michelle" <Michelle.Hawley@milwaukeecountywi.gov>, "Christenson, George" <George.Christenson@milwaukeecountywi.gov>,
"Dostanic, Stefan" <Stefan.Dostanic@milwaukeecountywi.gov>

To Whom it May Concern : 

Thank you for contacting the Milwaukee County Election Commission.  We are in receipt of your open records request
dated March 8, 2022 for “A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election.“

We would advise that this information can be found on the Badger Voter website https://badgervoters.wi.gov/.   Once in
the system, you may select your requested information and will be given a cost estimate.    You may contact them
directly at 608 266-8005 to make any special request.  We are not at liberty to give out this information at no cost. 

To the extent you consider anything in this communication to be a denial of your request, be advised the above
determinations are subject to review by mandamus action under Wis. Stat. § 19.37(1), or upon application to the
Wisconsin Attorney General.  See Wis. Stat. § 19.35(4)(b). 

Sincerely, 

Julie�a Henry |Elec�ons
Director
Milwaukee County Elec�ons
901 N. 9th Street – Room G10, Milwaukee, WI 53233
D: (414) 278-4061 fax:  414 223-1866|https://county.milwaukee.gov/EN/County-Clerk/Election-Commission 

This message is intended for the sole use of the individual and entity to which it is addressed, and may contain information that is
privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended addressee, nor authorized to receive
for the intended addressee, you are hereby notified that you may not use, copy, disclose or distribute to anyone the message or any
information contained in the message. If you have received this message in error, please immediately advise the sender by reply email and
delete the message.

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Mon, Mar 14, 2022 at 5:44 PM
To: "Henry, Julietta" <julietta.henry@milwaukeecountywi.gov>
Cc: "Hawley, Michelle" <Michelle.Hawley@milwaukeecountywi.gov>, "Christenson, George"
<George.Christenson@milwaukeecountywi.gov>, "Dostanic, Stefan" <Stefan.Dostanic@milwaukeecountywi.gov>

Hello,
Thank you very much for your response. Can you provide some insight into this question, raised in the initial request as well:  

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data represents an
exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had



their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered
voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can provide. 

Thank you!
[Quoted text hidden]
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 <news@news.locallabs.com>
countyclerk@waukeshacounty.gov
03/08/2022 @ 3:07 p.m.

To whom it may concern, 

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this data
represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have
moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance
in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

© LocalLabs 2022



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
1 message

Meg Wartman <mwartman@waukeshacounty.gov> Thu, Mar 31, 2022 at 10:28 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>

 

 

Meg Wartman

 

Margaret Wartman

Waukesha County Clerk

515 W. Moreland Blvd

Waukesha WI 53188

email: mwartman@waukeshacounty.gov

phone: 262-548-7009

 

From: Meg Wartman  
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2022 10:15 AM 
To: '  <news@news.locallabs.com>; Clerk, County <CountyClerk@waukeshacounty.gov> 
Cc: 'foia2@locallabs.com.' <foia2@locallabs.com.> 
Subject: RE: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

From: Meg Wartman  
Sent: Wednesday, March 9, 2022 1:55 PM 
To: '  <news@news.locallabs.com> 
Subject: RE: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

Good afternoon.

 

Thank you for contacting our office. 

 

Please be advised that I am not the custodian of any records responsive to your request.  However, records responsive to
your questions may be available to you by request to a specific Municipal Clerk or elsewhere in the public domain, such
as from the Wisconsin Elections Commission. 

 

Sincerely,



You don't often get email from news@news.locallabs.com. Learn why this is important

 

 

Meg Wartman

 

Margaret Wartman

Waukesha County Clerk

515 W. Moreland Blvd

Waukesha WI 53188

email: mwartman@waukeshacounty.gov

phone: 262-548-7009

 

 

Meg Wartman

 

Margaret Wartman

Waukesha County Clerk

515 W. Moreland Blvd

Waukesha WI 53188

email: mwartman@waukeshacounty.gov

phone: 262-548-7009

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2022 6:11 PM 
To: Clerk, County <CountyClerk@waukeshacounty.gov> 
Subject: Update - Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

CAUTION: This email originated from an unverified external source. Verify the legitimacy of the email before clicking links or
opening attachments. If you believe this email is malicious in nature, please report it by using the Phish Alert button in Outlook.

 

To whom it may concern, 

This is a follow up email in regards to our initial request for information from 03/08/2022. Please confirm receipt of this
email if possible.



We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID
Voter name
Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)
Registered address
City
Zip code
County
Precinct 
Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

Based on replies we’ve received from other counties' data changes since the election, we just wanted to confirm if this
data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who
may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

We understand some or all counties lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list
of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data
you can provide. 

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records. 

 

Sincerely, 

LocalLabs

We value your feedback. Please visit the Customer Satisfaction Survey to tell us how we did.

Confidentiality: This e-mail is intended for the specific delivery to and use by the person(s) to whom it is addressed. If you have
received this e-mail in error, you are notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution and use of this e-mail or any attachment is
prohibited. Please reply to the sender immediately if you have received the e-mail in error, and delete the original and any copy
from your computer. Thank you.  

Notice: Waukesha County is subject to Wisconsin’s Public records law.



FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

NH SOS response re: November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
1 message

Orville Fitch <Orville.Fitch@sos.nh.gov> Wed, Apr 20, 2022 at 9:39 AM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>, "news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>

April 20, 2022

 

LocalLabs

Via e-mail:           news@news.locallabs.com

                                foia2@locallabs.com

 

Dear 

 

                The Secretary of State’s Office has received your Right-to-Know Law request, dated April 18, 2022, for:

 

“A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Elec�on. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID

Voter name

Registra�on status (i.e Ac�ve/Cancelled/Other)

Registered address

City

Zip code

County

Precinct

Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

 

We would also like to confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Elec�on or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any
other reason. 

 

We understand some systems lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered voters with vo�ng history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify
the type of data you can provide.”

 

Your cite the Na�onal Voter Registra�on Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq as the authority underlying the request.  That law in per�nent part provides:

 

 

§ 20503. Na�onal procedures for voter registra�on for elec�ons for Federal office

(a) In general. Except as provided in subsec�on (b), notwithstanding any other Federal or State law, in addi�on to any other method of voter registra�on provided for under State law, each
State shall establish procedures to register to vote in elec�ons for Federal office—

(1) by applica�on made simultaneously with an applica�on for a motor vehicle driver’s license pursuant to sec�on 5 [52 USCS § 20504];

(2) by mail applica�on pursuant to sec�on 6 [52 USCS § 20505]; and

(3) by applica�on in person—

(A) at the appropriate registra�on site designated with respect to the residence of the applicant in accordance with State law; and

(B) at a Federal, State, or nongovernmental office designated under sec�on 7 [52 USCS § 20506].

(b) Nonapplicability to certain States. This Act does not apply to a State described in either or both of the following paragraphs:

(1) A State in which, under law that is in effect con�nuously on and a�er August 1, 1994, there is no voter registra�on requirement for any voter in the State with respect to an elec�on for
Federal office.

(2) A State in which under law that is in effect con�nuously on and a�er August 1, 1994, or that was enacted on or prior to August 1, 1994, and by its terms is to come into effect upon the
enactment of this Act [enacted May 20, 1993], so long as that law remains in effect, all voters in the State may register to vote at the polling place at the �me of vo�ng in a general elec�on for
Federal office.

 

52 U.S.C.S. § 20503 (LexisNexis, Lexis Advance through Public Law 117-102, approved March 15, 2022) (Emphasis Added).

 

The Na�onal Voter Registra�on Act of 1993 does not apply to New Hampshire.

 

Therefore, we are trea�ng your request as being made under the New Hampshire Right-to-Know law, RSA Chapter 91-A. 

 

We are prohibited by New Hampshire law from providing you with the informa�on you request in the form requested.



 

RSA 654:45 Centralized Voter Registra�on Database. –

I. (a) The secretary of state is authorized to plan, develop, equip, establish, site, and maintain a statewide centralized voter registra�on database and communica�ons system, hereina�er
referred to as the voter database, connec�ng users throughout the state. The voter database shall include the current informa�on on the voter registra�on forms, the accepted absentee
ballot applica�ons, the voter checklists, and voter ac�ons as recorded on the marked checklist maintained by each city, ward, and town in the state. The database shall maintain addresses in
accordance with United States Postal Service standardized addresses as described in the current USPS Publica�on 28.

(b) The secretary of state shall provide for a verifica�on process that voters sharing a place and date of birth, along with a substan�ally similar name to include nicknames or likely
maiden/married name changes, are unique voters. Should any voter appear to be a duplicate, that informa�on shall be forwarded to the supervisors of the checklist of the ci�es or towns
involved for review and confirma�on. The supervisor of the checklist shall no�fy the secretary of state of the result of such review, and should the records show that a single individual may
have voted more than once in any elec�on such informa�on shall be forwarded to the a�orney general for further inves�ga�on or prosecu�on.

II. Any elec�on official in the state authorized by this chapter to have direct access to the voter database may obtain immediate electronic access to the informa�on contained in the voter
database related to individuals registered or registering to vote in the elec�on official's jurisdic�on. The office of the clerk is hereby designated as a database access point for each town or city.
The secretary of state may authorize addi�onal database access points in a town or city, including elec�on day access points at polling places.

III. The voter database shall, upon cer�fica�on by the secretary of state, be the official record of eligible voters for the conduct of all elec�ons held in this state.

IV. (a) The voter database shall have the following minimum components:

(1) An electronic communica�ons system that provides access for elec�on officials from at least one point in each city and town within the state.

(2) An interac�ve computer program allowing local elec�on officials access to records contained in the database with a process to add, delete, modify, or print a voter registra�on record
related to the elec�on official's jurisdic�on. The system shall be designed so that there can be regular updates to the database, the records reflect the name of each registered voter with no
duplica�on, and the names of ineligible voters are removed. The system shall contain safeguards to ensure that the names of properly registered voters are not removed in error.

(b) Voter database record data shall be verified by matching the records with those of the department of safety and the federal social security administra�on as are required by law, and with
the records of the state agency or division charged with maintaining vital records. For this purpose the voter registra�on record database may be linked to the state agency or division charged
with maintaining vital records and the department of safety, provided that no linked agency or division may save or retain voter informa�on or use it for purposes other than verifying the
accuracy of the informa�on contained in the voter database. The link authorized by this subparagraph shall not allow the department of state or elec�on officials direct access to the motor
vehicle registra�on or driver's license records maintained by the division of motor vehicles. The commissioner of safety may authorize the release of informa�on from motor vehicle
registra�on and driver's license records to the extent that the informa�on is necessary to department of state and department of safety coopera�on in a joint no�fica�on to individuals of
apparent discrepancies in their records and to the extent that the informa�on is necessary to resolve those discrepancies. The commissioner of safety and the secretary of state are authorized
to enter into an agreement that establishes the services to be provided by the department of safety and the cost for those services. The department of safety shall not be required to provide
any services under this subparagraph unless an agreement is in place and there are sufficient funds in the elec�on fund to pay the cost for the services. The system shall facilitate the
iden�fica�on and correc�on of voter registra�on records whenever a registered voter has died or has been disenfranchised pursuant to part I, ar�cle 11 of the New Hampshire cons�tu�on or
RSA 654:5 through RSA 654:6, or when the domicile address does not match the address provided by the same individual to the department of safety.

(c) Access by local elec�on officials to the voter database shall be limited to the supervisors of the checklist, city registrars and deputy registrars, and town or city clerks and their depu�es, as
determined by the secretary of state. Access by local elec�on officials shall be subject to the limita�ons of paragraph VI, and shall be limited to the records of individuals who are currently
registered to vote in the official's jurisdic�on and individuals who are applying to register to vote in the official's jurisdic�on.

(d) Beginning July 1, 2022, the secretary of state shall, no less than annually, cause voter records to be checked with the United States Postal Service for changes of address. All records
iden�fied as moving shall be provided to the city or town supervisors of the checklist for verifica�on pursuant to RSA 654:39, III.

V. The secretary of state shall:

(a) Specify the employees of the department of state authorized to access records contained in the voter database, subject to the limita�ons of paragraph VI.

(b) Provide adequate technological security measures to deter unauthorized access to the records contained in the voter database.

(c) Issue guidelines to implement the voter database.

VI. The voter database shall be private and confiden�al and shall not be subject to RSA 91-A and RSA 654:31, nor shall it or any of the informa�on contained therein be disclosed pursuant to a
subpoena or civil li�ga�on discovery request. The secretary of state is authorized to provide voter database record data to the administra�ve office of the courts to assist in the prepara�on of master jury lists
pursuant to RSA 500-A and to the clerk of the District Court of the United States for the District of New Hampshire to assist in the prepara�on of federal court jury lists. The voter checklist for a town or city shall be
available pursuant to RSA 654:31. Any person who discloses informa�on from the voter database in any manner not authorized by this sec�on shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

VII. The city and town clerk shall enter, maintain, and keep up to date elec�on official contact informa�on and polling place informa�on as determined by the secretary of state in the
statewide centralized voter registra�on database for use by the secretary of state in effec�ng elec�on laws.

VIII. (a) The secretary of state may enter into an agreement to share voter informa�on or data from the statewide centralized voter registra�on database for the purpose of comparing
duplicate voter informa�on with other states or groups of states. The secretary of state shall only provide informa�on that is necessary for matching duplicate voter informa�on with other
states and shall take precau�ons to make sure that informa�on in the database is secure in a manner consistent with RSA 654:45, VI. The secretary of state may solicit input from the
department of safety and the department of informa�on technology and shall ensure that any informa�on or data shared between the agencies that is of a confiden�al nature remains
confiden�al.

(b) The secretary of state shall inves�gate any duplicate matches of voters resul�ng from any comparisons of the statewide centralized voter registra�on database with other states. If the
inves�ga�on results in the inability to confirm the eligibility of a person or persons who voted, or there is reason to believe a person or persons voted who were not eligible, the secretary of
state shall forward the results to the a�orney general for further inves�ga�on or prosecu�on.

(c) Upon comple�on of any inves�ga�on authorized under RSA 654:45, VIII(b), the a�orney general and the secretary of state shall forward a report summarizing the results of the
inves�ga�on to the speaker of the house of representa�ves, the president of the senate, and the chairpersons of the appropriate house and senate standing commi�ees with jurisdic�on over
elec�on law.

 

(Emphasis added).  New Hampshire law restricts the Secretary of State’s authority to provide electronic records of registered voters which include the voter’s history of vo�ng in each state elec�on for the preceding 2
years.  Such electronic records can only be provided to “a poli�cal party, as defined in RSA 664:2, IV, or to a poli�cal commi�ee, as defined in RSA 664:2, III” and “a candidate for county, state, or federal office” limited to
“every registered voter in the state or in the candidate's district.”  RSA 654:31, IV.

 

Anyone can obtain an electronic copy of the current checklist, which does not include voter history, from the clerk of any town or city for that town or city.

 

654:31 Availability of Checklist and Voter Informa�on. –

I. In this sec�on:

(a) "Checklist informa�on" means the data, in any form, required to be placed on the public checklist by RSA 654:25, when that data is obtained or derived from a checklist or from the
statewide centralized voter registra�on database maintained by the secretary of state.

(b) "Commercial purposes" means knowingly using, selling, giving, or receiving the checklist informa�on for the purpose of selling or offering for sale any property or service unrelated to an
elec�on or poli�cal campaign.

(c) "Nonpublic checklist" means the checklist bearing the names of voters who by law are en�tled to have their status as a voter kept nonpublic.

(d) "Public checklist" means the checklist required by RSA 654:25 which contains the names of voters who by law are to be listed on a checklist available to the public in accordance with the
restric�ons established by this sec�on.

II. In towns and ci�es, the public checklist as corrected by the supervisors shall be open for the examina�on of any person at all �mes before the opening of a mee�ng or elec�on at which the
list is to be used. The supervisors of the checklist or city or town clerk shall furnish one or more copies of the most recent public checklist of their town or city to any person reques�ng such
copies. The supervisors of the checklist or city or town clerk may only provide checklist informa�on for their town or city. The supervisors of the checklist or city or town clerk shall charge a fee
of $25 for each copy of the public checklist for a town or ward. For public checklists containing more than 2,500 names, the supervisors of the checklist or city or town clerk shall charge a fee



of $25, plus $0.50 per thousand names or por�on thereof in excess of 2,500, plus any shipping costs. The supervisors of the checklist or city or town clerk may provide public checklist
informa�on on paper, computer disk, computer tape, electronic transfer, or any other form.

III. Any person may view the data that would be available on the public checklist, as corrected by the supervisors of the checklist, on the statewide centralized voter registra�on database
maintained by the secretary of state at the state records and archives center during normal business hours, but the person viewing data at the state records and archives center may not print,
duplicate, transmit, or alter the data.

IV. The secretary of state shall, upon request, provide to a poli�cal party, as defined in RSA 664:2, IV, or to a poli�cal commi�ee, as defined in RSA 664:2, III, a list of the name, domicile
address, mailing address, town or city, voter history, and party affilia�on, if any, of every registered voter in the state. The secretary of state shall, upon request, provide to a candidate for
county, state, or federal office a list of the name, domicile address, mailing address, town or city, voter history, and party affilia�on, if any, of every registered voter in the state or in the
candidate's district. In this sec�on, "voter history" means whether the person voted and, for primary elec�ons, in which party's primary the person voted, in each state elec�on for the
preceding 2 years. The secretary of state shall charge a fee of $25 plus $0.50 per thousand names or por�on thereof in excess of 2,500 plus shipping charges for each copy of the list provided
under this sec�on. In addi�on, the secretary of state shall charge and collect on behalf of and remit to the supervisors of the checklist of each city and town the amount that such supervisors
would have charged had the public checklist of their city or town been purchased from them. The secretary of state may provide lists as prescribed in this sec�on on paper, computer disk,
computer tape, electronic transfer, or any other form.

V. Except for fees collected on behalf of a city or town, fees collected by the secretary of state under this sec�on shall be deposited in the elec�on fund established pursuant to RSA 5:6-d. Fees
collected by a town or city or by the secretary of state on behalf of a city or town under this sec�on shall be for the use of the town or city.

VI. No person shall use or permit the use of checklist or voter informa�on provided by any supervisors of the checklist or city or town clerk or by the secretary of state for commercial
purposes. Whoever knowingly violates any of the provisions of this sec�on shall be guilty of a misdemeanor if a natural person or guilty of a felony if any other person. The secretary of state
may insert inauthen�c entries into copies of the public checklist provided under this sec�on for purposes of facilita�ng enforcement of this paragraph.

VII. This sec�on shall not be construed to restrict the transfer of checklist informa�on to the state or federal courts as required by RSA 654:45 for any lawful purpose.

 

(Emphasis added).  New Hampshire law provides public access to a record of who voted at an elec�on by making a copy of the marked paper checklist used at the elec�on available as a public record. RSA 659:102. Clerks
must maintain a copy for seven years for all elec�ons in their town or city. The State Archives also receives a copy for each General Elec�on.  The Right-to-Know law provides in per�nent part:

 

Every ci�zen during the regular or business hours of all public bodies or agencies, and on the regular business premises of such public bodies or agencies, has the right to inspect all
governmental records in the possession, custody, or control of such public bodies or agencies, including minutes of mee�ngs of the public bodies, and to copy and make memoranda or
abstracts of the records or minutes so inspected, except as otherwise prohibited by statute or RSA 91-A:5. In this sec�on, "to copy" means the reproduc�on of original records by whatever
method, including but not limited to photography, photosta�c copy, prin�ng, or electronic or tape recording.

You may inspect the copies of marked checklists filed with the State Archives at the Division of Archives facility located at 9 Ratification Way (formerly 71 South Fruit Street) Concord, NH 03301.  The facility is open to
the public, except holidays, Monday through Friday from 8:30 AM to 4:00 PM. You may bring your own equipment to make copies of any responsive records you find. A photocopier is also available for public use at a per
page fee. Please no�fy State Archivist Brian Burford when you plan to inspect the records to allow for retrieval of the boxes from storage. The Archives may be contacted at (603) 271-2236.

 

We also have PDFs created from scans of the marked paper checklists we receive.  A sample page from one checklist is a�ached.  The sample shows what informa�on is available.  If you wish to obtain copies of the PDFs,
the aggregated files require approximately 40 GB of storage space.  It is not possible to e-mail that volume of files.  Please no�fy us if you want to pursue arrangements to obtain copies of the PDFs.

 

This completes the Secretary of State’s response to this Right-to-Know request.

 

 

Orville B. Fitch II

Elections Legal Counsel, Assistant Secretary of State

Secretary of State’s Office

State House Room 204

107 N. Main St.

Concord, New Hampshire  03301

Bud.Fitch@sos.nh.gov

(603) 271-5335

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Monday, April 18, 2022 4:36 PM 
To: Elections <Elections@SOS.NH.GOV> 
Subject: Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

To whom it may concern,

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID

Voter name

Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)

Registered address

City

Zip code

County

Precinct

Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

 

We would also like to confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data
changed for any other reason.  

 



We understand some systems lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if
you could specify the type of data you can provide.

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media
organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records.

 

Sincerely,

LocalLabs

 

 

2 attachments

2020 General Election Sample page from Acworth checklist.pdf 
448K

NH SOS Response to RTK Voter Files.pdf 
2400K



You don't often get email from news@news.locallabs.com. Learn why this is important

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

RE: [EXTERNAL] Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters 
1 message

Widen, Molly [SOS] <Molly.Hammer@sos.iowa.gov> Tue, Apr 19, 2022 at 1:48 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: FOIA <FOIA@sos.iowa.gov>

Hello,

 

In order to receive voter data, you are required to fill out a voter list request form: voterlistrequest.pdf (iowa.gov)

 

You will want to note that you want a voter list, containing your requested fields, of individuals in any status who have vote
credit for the 2020 General Election.

 

Additionally, there will be a fee associated with your request.

 

Sincerely,

 

Molly M. Widen
Legal Counsel

Office of the Iowa Secretary of State

Office: (515) 281-5864

Mobile: (515) 210-4634

Email: molly.widen@sos.iowa.gov

 

From:  <news@news.locallabs.com>  
Sent: Monday, April 18, 2022 3:36 PM 
To: Iowa Secretary of State Paul D. Pate <SOS@sos.iowa.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters

 

**Secretary	of	State	Notice**
This email is from an external source. Think before you click links or open attachments. If you believe this email is phishing,

please email this as an attachment to the SOS Help Desk.



To whom it may concern,

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID

Voter name

Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)

Registered address

City

Zip code

County

Precinct

Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

 

We would also like to confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an
updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

 

We understand some systems lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you
can provide.

 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et.
seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by
email or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for
the benefit of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com. We appreciate your prompt
assistance in providing these records.

 

Sincerely,

LocalLabs



Pipeline (/)

Home (/) / Slip Messages (/slip_messages) /
ef12f60e-4879-4622-a7dc-2374aa8f37b1

FW: [EXTERNAL] Public Record Request -
November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 Back (/slip_messages)

Actions: Mark as unread

(/slip_messages/thread/ef12f60e-

4879-4622-a7dc-

2374aa8f37b1/reading_state/unread)

New Lead (/leads/new?

slip_thread_id=ef12f60e-

4879-4622-a7dc-

2374aa8f37b1)

From
To

Date

CORA User <CORA@ColoradoSOS.gov>
"news@news.locallabs.com" <news@news.locallabs.com>, Annie
Orloff <Annie.Orloff@coloradosos.gov>
04/21/2022 @ 9:27 a.m.

Good morning,
You may request and pay the fee for the Master Voter History List (EX-002) for November of 2020
(h�ps://www.sos.state.co.us/pubs/elec�ons/forms/dataRequests.pdf).  You will receive everything on your list except for
cancelled electors – that data is not provided on any public list. The EX-002 report is only updated a�er every statewide
elec�on – it is a snapshot of a par�cular elec�on.  You can purchase the report for addi�onal years if you want to see
more voter histories. 
 
If you are reques�ng the data as an accredited representa�ve of a media organiza�on you can receive the report (on DVD
only) for $25, which is half of the usual $50 fee.
 
The following is from the Public Voter Data and Informa�on Requests FAQs posted on our website.
Q11: If I am a member of the media can I obtain voter informa�on at a reduced cost?
A11: Accredited representa�ves of media and academic ins�tu�ons can receive data requests at a reduced cost from the
Secretary of State. Please contact our Public Informa�on Officer for specific details or requests.
Sincerely,
 
The Colorado Secretary of State’s Office
303.894.2200

1700 Broadway, Suite 550

Denver, CO 80290

 
 
From:  <news@news.locallabs.com (mailto:news@news.locallabs.com)>  
Sent: Monday, April 18, 2022 2:36 PM 
To: Public Elec�ons <Public.Elec�ons@coloradosos.gov (mailto:Public.Elec�ons@coloradosos.gov)> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Public Record Request - November 3rd, 2020 Registered Voters
 
To whom it may concern,

We request that you provide us the following records:

-  A list of all voters who voted in the November 3rd, 2020 General Election. Please include the following fields:

Voter ID

Voter name

Registration status (i.e Active/Cancelled/Other)

Registered address

City

Zip code

County

Precinct

Voted in 2020 GE (Yes/No)

 

We would also like to confirm if this data represents an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an
updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.  

 

We understand some systems lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you can
provide.



 

This request is being made by Local Labs LLC under the National Voter Registration Act of 1993, 52 U.S.C. § 20501, et. seq.

Please provide the records in electronic format, either in the original file format, or as a CSV, Excel, TXT or PDF file, by email
or an online file hosting service (such as Dropbox). As a media organization requesting these records primarily for the benefit
of the general public, we request that any fees be waived.

You may reply to us with the documents or with any questions at foia2@locallabs.com (mailto:foia2@locallabs.com). We
appreciate your prompt assistance in providing these records.

 

Sincerely,

LocalLabs

Reply
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7/19/22, 11:52 PM Local Labs Mail - Records Request -

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1732028555500301118&simpl=msg-f%3A1732028555500301118 1/1

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Records Request -  
1 message

Rostock, Patrick, SOS <Patrick.Rostock@state.nm.us> Thu, May 5, 2022 at 5:52 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: "Lange, Dylan, SOS" <Dylan.Lange@state.nm.us>, "Vigil, Mandy, SOS" <Mandy.Vigil@state.nm.us>, "Chinana, Charlotte,
SOS" <Charlotte.Chinana@state.nm.us>

Good afternoon,

Pursuant to your records request, please find the attached correspondence. Should you have additional questions or
concerns, please do not hesitate to contact our office at 505-827-3600 or by email at sos.elections@state.nm.us.

Respectfully,

 

Patrick Rostock | Paralegal & Records Custodian

New Mexico Office of the Secretary of State

325 Don Gaspar, Ste. 300 | Santa Fe NM  87501

Desk: (505) 827-7941

patrick.rostock@state.nm.us

 

Follow us on Facebook + Twitter

 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential
and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact
the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message.

 

2 attachments

05-05-2022 Letter to pdf 
177K

05-05-2022 IPRA Production for pdf 
10532K



7/19/22, 11:53 PM Local Labs Mail - Records Request - 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1734656170036544164&simpl=msg-f%3A1734656170036544164 1/1

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Records Request -  
1 message

Rostock, Patrick, SOS <Patrick.Rostock@state.nm.us> Fri, Jun 3, 2022 at 5:57 PM
To: "foia2@locallabs.com" <foia2@locallabs.com>
Cc: "Lange, Dylan, SOS" <Dylan.Lange@state.nm.us>, "Vigil, Mandy, SOS" <Mandy.Vigil@state.nm.us>, "Chinana, Charlotte,
SOS" <Charlotte.Chinana@state.nm.us>

Good afternoon,

Pursuant to your records request, please find the attached correspondence. Should you have additional questions or
concerns, please do not hesitate to contact our office at 505-827-3600 or by email at sos.elections@state.nm.us.

Respectfully,

 

 

Patrick Rostock | Paralegal & Records Custodian

New Mexico Office of the Secretary of State

325 Don Gaspar, Ste. 300 | Santa Fe NM  87501

Desk: (505) 827-7941

patrick.rostock@state.nm.us

 

Follow us on Facebook + Twitter

 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential
and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact
the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message.

 

2 attachments

06-03-2022 Letter to pdf 
177K

06-03-2022 IPRA Production for pdf 
156K



7/20/22, 9:37 PM Local Labs Mail - Full Voter Export Question

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar2578684965699190468&simpl=msg-a%3Ar258694738607757840… 1/2

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

Full Voter Export Question 
4 messages

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, Apr 5, 2022 at 6:46 PM
To: ST-VoterReg@pa.gov

Hello, I have a brief question in regards to the PA Full Voter Export site. I would like to request a list of all voters who
voted in the November 3rd General Election.
I'd like to confirm whether this data would represent an exact list of voters who voted in the 2020 General Election or an
updated list based on voters who may have moved, passed away or had their data changed for any other reason.   

We understand some systems lack the ability to reference historical data and may only have access to a current list of
registered voters with voting history that shows 2020 GE, and would appreciate it if you could specify the type of data you
can provide. 

Thank you,

Local Labs

ST, VOTERREG <ra-voterreg@pa.gov> Wed, Apr 6, 2022 at 2:16 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>

 the data sets would be specific to the point in time for each election/year selected for view.

 

Thank you.

 

From: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, April 5, 2022 7:47 PM 
To: ST, VOTERREG <ra-voterreg@pa.gov> 
Subject: [External] Full Voter Export Question

 

ATTENTION: This email message is from an external sender. Do not open links or attachments from unknown sources.
To report suspicious email, forward the message as an attachment to CWOPA_SPAM@pa.gov.

[Quoted text hidden]

FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com> Tue, May 10, 2022 at 3:25 PM
To: "ST, VOTERREG" <ra-voterreg@pa.gov>

Thank you for your response! I'd like to continue with the purchase via the portal, if you could confirm that this would be an
exact list of voters who voted in the Nov 3rd 2020 election that would be great!

Thanks.
[Quoted text hidden]

ST, VOTERREG <ra-voterreg@pa.gov> Fri, May 13, 2022 at 3:50 PM
To: FOIA2 Locallabs <foia2@locallabs.com>



7/20/22, 9:37 PM Local Labs Mail - Full Voter Export Question

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=9709f62503&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar2578684965699190468&simpl=msg-a%3Ar258694738607757840… 2/2

Please follow the original link to proceed.

[Quoted text hidden]
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